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I CbSSACKS AGAIN IN ACTION. HALF POPULATION 
IS HOMELESS

SECURING JOY 
IN THIS LIFE

FRANCE MAY NOT REVOLUTION IN 
RATIFY TREATY OLD EXICO

SINGING FRENCH MASS.LONDON TIMES 
CHANGES HANDS

Several Wounded in Outbreak Over 
Closing of Political Club at Resh.North Bay, Ont., June 29.—Father 

O'Brien refused to consent to French 
people singing the St. Jean 
Mass after they had got "fife 
of the French priest to sing it. The 
"t fcnch parishioners left the church 
Immediately and held an indignation 
meeting.

i

Baptiste
permission

Resh, Persia, June 29.—Fighting oc
curred here yesterday between Cos
sacks and bodies of the populace while 
the former were engaged in closing a 
political dub. Several were wounded 
on both sides. The Russian warships 
Krasnovodsk has arrived at Enzeii, a 
small Persian seaport on the Caspian 
sea, six miles from here.

SEVEN DEATHS DUE TO

MINNESOTA TORNADO
COMMENT OF ROME ON 

>AN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS

Religions Without Legitimate 
tiierachy Are Worldly, Says 

Vatican Organ.

LORD N0RTHCLIFFE

IS SOLE PROPRIETOR
TRADE CONVENTION TOO 

FAVORABLE TO CANADA
AGITATORS HAVE 

HEADQUARTERS IN U. S. .A.mans VICTIM OF LIGHTNING.

NINO Fort William, June 29.—John M. 
Fraser, foreman of the Fort William 
Brick and Tile Company, was struck 
and instantly killed - by lightning on 
Sunday. He was aged 35.

Many Houses Totally Wrecked 
at Clinton—Train Lifted 

Off Track. ’

Napoleon of Journalism Has 
Attained a Long Cherished 

Ambition.

Agriculturists of Republic Fear 
Increased Competition 

as Result.

Federal Troops Are Rushed to 
Different Points—Public 

• Buildings Guarded.

DEATH OF HON. T. BALLANTYNE.ers Stratford, June 29.—Hon. Thomas 
Ballantyne, ex-speaker of the Ontario 
House, died this morning of meningitis.KISH HEAT.

NVDLS10NS. itc.
le of the constitution

; CARS TURN TURTLE IN 

WRECK OF C. P. R. EXPRESS USE “OLD GLORY” FOR

WASHING WINDOWS
Clinton, Minn., June 29.—A tornado 

struck #iis town at 5:25 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon, killed seven people 
and injured twenty-five, some serious
ly. Twenty houses, a printing office 
and two churches were blown down.

The dead: Mrs. Vandermark, Mor
ion Higgins, Thomas Rockwell, Miss '
Kate Mills, ------ Spunkberry, Mrs. Olds
Nicholson and daughter.

The missing: Mrs. T. M. Johnson.
A partial list of the seriously injured 

follows: Miss Lottie Rockwell, Bert 
Rockwell, Rachel Higgins, James Mor
row, Mrs. George Phelan, Rev. Father 
Keavey of G race ville, Minn.

The tornado, which was unaccom
panied by rain, started three miles 
north of the town, destroyed two farm 
houses that were in its path and swept 
over Clinton, which has about 400 peo
ple.

Rome, June 29.—The Observatore Ro
man», the organ of the Vatican, in an 
editorial concerning the recent Pan- 
Anglican congress in London says: 
“Religion without a legitimate hier
archy although calling itself Christian, 
is the religion only for this world, as 
the question, discussed by the Pan- 
Anglican congress shows. Throughout 
the centuries all religions that have 
arisen without the seal of. the real di
vine personality are similar to those 
discussed at thdt Pan-Anglican confer
ence. All of them aim »t securing the 
largest amount of jby in this life with
out cartrig 

At the end of a strong attack, the 
Observatore Romana says that Catho
lic Rome to-morrow will celebrate with 
veneration the anniversary of. the death 
of Saint Peter at his tomb in a church 
which is a miraclq of art, and this cele
bration will answer, better than any
thing else, the superlative' poverty of 
the Pan-Anglican congress. From the 
attitude of the Observatore Romana it 
is supposed that Pope Pius will deal 
with the late congress held in London 
in his forthcoming encyclical.

London. June 29.—Lord Northcliffe, 
the principal proprietor of the Daily 
Mail and many other publicktions, has 
Acquired the sole proprietorship of the 
London Times. The preliminary ar
rangements have been kept a profound 
secret and the sale of the paper com
ing so soon after its organisation into 
a limited liability company "to prevent 
its purchase by C. Arthur Pearson, 
will create astonishment throughout 
the world.

Tre purchase was completed only 
within the last ten days and the ar
rangements for the transfer of the 
paper will be made in a few days' time 
unless precipitated by what will be 
regarded as a premature announcement 
et the sale.

“While I am unable to state how
much Lord Northcliffe paid for his Forty were injured, many being west-
latest acquisition, I can say that the __ ..._____ . . .____price paid f6r the good will of the ®mers, including Alf. Bagden, of James 
Times is sufficient to satisfy all those Hay, The passengers had all retired, 
members and relatives of the Walter The coaches were broken up. It was 
family, and there are many, who had the worst'Wreck in years with so few 
financial interests in it under the seriously Injured.
Wills of successive proprietors. For ~ , „the machinery alone Lord Northcliffe . ^ly five of those injured were taken 
paid $400,000, this being the valuation to the hospital, their names being Miss 
put upon it by the Times, but it Is Miller, Fort William; Mrs. John Swan, 
within my knowledge that it is his In- Parry Sound ; John F. Price, Regtna; 
tentlon to sell the plant and replace Mrs. 11. Morris, Brandon, and Mrs. T. 
It with another of more complete and Riddell.
up-to-date order." The weight of the coaches and the

---------------------------------- izu' that tl ■ lights did not ignite the
• - ItK. SHEARER'S ILLNESS* averted" » -great disaster. The

---------------- , cause ef the accident was a split rail.'
Toronto, June 29.—Rev. Dr. Shearer, 

secretary of the' social and moral de
partment of the Presbyterian - church,
Is at the Western hospital, where he 
has been operated upon for Internal 
trouble. The operation gives every 
promise of success.

Ottawa, June 29.—Advices received 
from Paris by the government indicate 
that there is strong probablity of the 
French senate declining to ratify the 
Franco-Canadian trade convention un
less some modifications are ^ made. 
Some opposition has risen to the 
treaty among the agriculturists of 
France who fear an increase in com
petition from Canada under the spe
cial preference granted by the treaty 
to Canadian products.

Despite criticisms of the opposition 
to the provisions of the treaty, whçn 
it was before the Commons, and their 
argument that Canhda was reaping no 
very substantial benefit, it now ap
pears that In France the opinion pre
vails that Hon, L. Brodeur and Hon. 
W. S. Fielding negotiated a treaty un
duly favorable to Canada. Another 
reason that militates against the rati
fication of the; treaty at present is 
the fact that Negotiations 
between France and the United States 
looking to the passing of a trade treaty 
and the French senate fears the con
cessions granted to Canadian manufac
turers In some lines and to Canadian 
agricultural products may be made the 
basis of the demands of the Ameri
can government in drawing up the new 
treaty.

The, French senate adjourns for two

Clty-of Mexico, June 29.—Interna
tional troubles In Mexico, which de
veloped several days ago along the 
northern boarder of the republic, have 
developed serious features. To-day the 
storm centres around the city of Tor- 
rpn and in the country between that 
place and Jaral, where bands are oper
ating In conjunction with the insur
rectionists.

Government troops are rushing to 
the scene. Already 1,500 federal soldiers 
have reached ,Torron to réinforce the 
garrison there, 200 more have reached 
Juarez, and In Chihuahua soldiers are 
patrolling the streets, and the* public 
houses and jails are heavily guarded.

In view of the developments, Ambas
sador Creel, the Mexican representa
tive at Washington, who has been here 
on what promised to be a long leave of 
absence, has been instructed to return 
to the American capitol without delay. 
He will leave at once for Washington.

It is the belief of the Mexico govern
ment that the revolutionary movement 
now in progress was fomen 
band of agitators who Ion# have made 
their headquarters In the United States. 
On this ground It is believed Ambassa
dor Creel will appeal- to the Washing
ton authorities to assist In apprehend
ing some of the-ravoliftioniats, particu
larly those who were •onreme* in the

win be
made also that if any of the ring
leaders in the movement are captured
in the United States they arte to be 

"dried in the courts of that country on 
charges of violating the neutrality 
laws.
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Many Injured When Train Goes 

Over EmbSnkmentr-Vic- 

torian Escapes.

f I
Patriotic American Interfering 

is Pursued by Section of 
Panama Army.

0
BON

Tottenham, Ont.. June 29. — Six 
coaches of

ibssibly Lave 
icoa than

a Canadian Pacific express 
for Winnipeg, which left Toronto at 
9:30 on Sunday evening, were wrecked 
at midnight near Tottenham. Six sleep
ers and tourist eaqs went down a twen
ty-foot embankment, completely turn
ing over.

Washington, D. C„ June 29—The 
Americans in Panama have had cause 
for heated protests recently, not on 
account of the Panama elections but 
because of an Incident which called 
into action a portion of the Panaman 
army. A foreign commercial houses in- 
Colon insulted the United States flag, 
using It to wash the windows of the 
establishment. Wayne Adams, of the 
canal zone, as the story goes, witness
ed the desecration of the Stars and 
Stripes and engaged In a hard fought 
battle for the

>S’S ifor the other world.”

xand abstaining 
nutritions and 

s excellent Cocoa 
fstem in robust 
bles .it to resist 
kreme cold.

A Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
mixed train was just pulling Into the 
station as the storm struck the town. 
Fifteen freight cars were blown off the 
track, as was also'a passenger coach 
containing seventeen people. All were 
injured. Telephone lines were blown 
down. 1 ' /

are now on i
possess! 

flags which were beta 
windows. He was pursued, according 
to reports, by a section of the army of 
Panama, consisting of two policemen 
and a full lieutenant-general in full re, 
galia.

on of one of the
qg used to clean0A ted by a

200 People Homeless. j
St. Paul, Minn., June 29.—Specials 

from Gracevllle, Minn., give additional
Tnrnntn Tune 29 —A H Beaton a As a, result of the disrespect shown- details of the tornado that struck Clin-

âtsàreiss "ssr&', ■ sss
FRIAR BEHEADED __________ _ .’SCSf

, BY HEWJ«K TRAM
Spokane- June 29.—Joseph Gauvltte 

confesses that the man who stepped 
-, . 1 Hi , from under à tree and assassinatedStOOping to Pick - Up His Hat, Mrs. Gauvltte with two shots on Fri-

II- M—t- cUn-i.m- flay night was himself. The womanHo Meets Shocking is. died after one scream.

MBllSbeath.

LIBERALS IN TORONTO.
and Storekeepers 
1 i-lb Tins.

,n0M|- i w VS**-
THUNDER AND RAfN

,1/ISIT PRAIRIE LAND

IES. MA.A. attack on Vacaa

[ONEBR.
-Among the passengers in the above 

train was- Miss Edith F. Brown, a 
daughter qf P. R. Brown, of Victoria. 
A telegram received by her father 
states that she is happily uninjured. 
She Is on her way from college in, Mon
treal to spend her summer holidays in 
Victoria. - '

houseslshed Auction Mart to
èd arid twenty-five were practically 
ruined. Twojfhundred people are home
less and scores are destitute of clothing 
and outside aid Is needed.

B. C.
rrOLAS ST.
I Merchants Bank. 'JIt is the view of the Mexican govern

ment; that Mexican citizens, who were 
concerne» in the recent raids aie com
mon criminals-and that the contention 
to the contrary on the ground that 
their acts were committed in further
ance of a revolutionary movement will 
not hold.

North Manitoba Crops Suffer— 
Considerable Damage to 

Property.
DN SALE
IAY AT 2. K M-

BELIEVE THAT LAPORTE

MURDERESS IS ALIVE
MR. PUGSLEY SUING

NEWSPAPER OWNERS
i

Pleads guilty to

ASSAULTING flEFEREE

and Second-Hand 
old or Exchanged, 
i promptly attended

CONSPIRATORS ARE

CONDEMNED TO DIE
-4L

Washington’s View.Winnipeg, June 29.—Heavy thunder
storms, accompanied by drenching 
rains and some hall, visited most of 
the prairie west on Friday night, 
ticiilarly Northern Alberta and Saskat
chewan.

Nearly two Inches of rain fell at Ed
monton, and a full Inch at Battleford, 
whjle at Calgary', for the sixth Satur
day In succession, heavy rains are fall
ing and all sports are again off, includ
ing the athletic meet arranged td pro
vide funds to send Burn to the Olympi# 
sports.

Damage in scattered localities ap
pears to have been wrought by hail
storms of varying magnitude, and re
ports are dribbling in from many dis
tricts. One of the worst was at Dun- 
rea, Man., where considerable damage 
was done In the village. The Catholic 
church suffered most by large hall- 
stones, while crops, especially In the 
north, suffered severely.

At Fillmore wind with the force of 
a tornado struck the village at ten 
o’clock on Friday nigjit, the engine 
room at the Western elevatof being 
thrown off its foundations and two 
barns and stables demolished. There 
was, however, but little hall damage to 
crops.

Warman reports a heavy storm, the 
Anglican church being moved eight f8et 
from its foundations, and the ware
house of the Central Saskatchewan 
grading Company being demolished 
and Scattered for three hundred feet. 
Stables and outhouses were blown 
down, but no loss of life Is reported. 
The crop# escaped uninjured.

New York, N. Y., June 29.—Within 
view of several hundred men, women 
and children near the entrance td 
Prospect park. Brother Casslmler, of 
the order of St. Francis, and principal 
of St. Ann’s school, Brooklyn, was be
headed yesterday afternoon as he bent 
from the seat of a bright beach car 
to get his hat, brushed off by a woman. 
The hat had fallen Into the slip of the 
partly raised running board o( the car 
and as the Franciscan brother bent 
down he slipped and fell under the 
car. The front wheel passed over his 
neck and his headless body was - left 
lying in the street while the car went 
ahead for almost a block.

Brothe'f Cassimler’s name originally 
was Stephen Moore, he was born in 
Dublin where he was educated by the 
Jesuits and then joined the Francis
cans.

Detroit Police on Trail—Not 
Burned in Farm-house 

Holocaust.

Four Writs Issued Against John 
McKane, Reputed a Multi

millionaire.

he A742. Washington, D;C., June 29.—The state 
department is carefully watching de
velopments In- the insurrectionary sit
uation Along the northern border of 
Mexico. The, department officials feel 
that the international aspect of the 
trouble wHl be adjusted satisfactorily 
and every effort will be made for the 
preservation of neutrality. The expect
ed return of Enrique Creel, thej Mexi
can ambassador, probably will be fol
lowed by conferences between him and 
Acting Secretary of StateV.de, which 
are likely to be productive of much 
good in the maintenance of the closest 
possible relations between the two gov
ernments in the matter. Attention is 
given here to the allegations that the 
present insurrectionist propaganda was 
spread by agitators who used the Unit
ed States domain as their base.

TICE. Capital Lacrosse Player Ap
pears to Answer Serious 

- Charge.

Denouement to Plot in Which 

Servia’s Prince Was 
Implicated.

par-
t the partnership here- 
tween John Pierey and 
Pauline, carrying on 
sale dry goods mer- 
treet, Victoria, B. G., 
irm of J. Pierey & Co., 
by mutual consent as 
of December, 1907. All 
wing by the late firm 
d paid respectively by 
le, who will continue 
d business.

‘JOHN FIERCY.
F. A. PAULINE.

Detroit, Mich., June 29.—The Detroit 
police believe they are on the trail of 
Mrs, Belle Guiness, of Laporte, Ind., 
who is accused of wholesale murders 
on her farm near that city.

Two young women, whom the police 
had in custody on Friday afternoon and 
evening, say that they have met Mrs. 
Guiness since her supposed burned body 
was found in the ruins of her home. 
The police claim that the statements 
of the two young women convinced 
them that Mrs. Guiness Is still alive. 
They gave the names of other persons 
who are also said to know that the 
woqian is alive.

St. John, N. B., June 29.—Four writs 
have been issued against John Mc
Kane, reputed multimillionaire and 
owner of the Telegraph and Times, at 
the Instance of Hon. W. Pugsley. The 
claims amount to over 335,000.

The suit Is said, to be the result of 
noii-payment of certain notes In con
nection with the purchase of the Tele
graph and Times.

-v

Ottawa, June 29.—Fred Taylér, 
player on the Capital lacrosse team, 
who assaulted Referee Tom Carlin In 
Saturday's game, was brought up In 
the police court this morning 
pleaded guilty. There was intense 
Interest In the case as this Is the first 
occasion on which a player has ap
peared in court on such a charge, 
though tliêre have been other occasions 
on which players have been prosecuted 
for fighting on field with other play
ers.

Cettlnje, June 29.—The trial of thlrty-
msix prisoners charged with revolution

ary activity in connection with the dis
covery of a score of bombs here last 
year and at which sensational testi
mony was adduced, involving Crown 
Prince George of Servis in a conspir
acy against Montenegro, has resulted 
In six of the accused being condemned 
to death, three to life imprisonment, 

twenty-seven, (including five for

tes
and

gs »TED for the Lower 
let. School. Duties to 
[ beginning of school 
roung lady preferred. 
I. Jacobsen, secretary, 

•B. C.
STATE OF FRASER.

Yale, B. C., June 29—The Fraser 
river has risen six Inches.

and
mer cabinet ministers), to terms of 
Imprisonment ranging from six to 
twenty yeats.

Revolutonists Unorganised.

Ctty of Mexico. June 29.—Stories 
emanating from border towns in the 
United States, which declare ; that im
portant'cities in the northern part of 
Mexico are in danger of being attacked 
by revolutionists, are declared here to 
be absurd. It Is declared that there Is 
no organized force In the north 'and 
that the bandits who sacked Iisecra 
are being closely pressed by Mexican 
cavalry and will be captured within a 
few days. Reports that the town of 
Torreon Is In danger of being attacked 
are said to be entirely without truth. A 
special dispatch to the Associated Press 
from the place says that everything la 
quiet, and since the Vlesca and Las 
Vacas raiders were routed all has-been 
quiet in the state of Coahulla. Reports 
that bridges havp befn burned and 
'much track destroyed along the Mexi
can central lines are denied by C. -R. 
Hudson, vice-president of the road, who 
assured the-correspondent of the asso
ciated press that not a rail had been 
misplaced by any one.

SSES BOUND 

[s THE PACIFIC

At the request of the chief of police 
the case was- remanded until Friday.TRAFFIC IN ALIEN

WOMEN VIA CANADA
ARMADA IS AGAINBALLOON PLUNGES TO EARTH.

Passengers Uninjured But Covered 
With.Mild and Water.

S. T. BASTEDO APPOINTED.

Will Rrepresent Canada on Interna

tional Fisheries Commission.

NIGHT RIDER SENTENCED. READY TO SAIL 1 i
pkohama Sunday 
Yesterday for 
storia.

Paducah, Ky., June 29.—The first 
night rider conviction in the state was 
secured on Saturday when the Jury re
turned a verdict of one year In the 
penitentiary In the case of Dr. E. 
Champion, of Benton. Dr. Champion, 
who Is a prominent young physician, 
of Lynn. county, was accused of par
ticipating In the raid of Birmingham, 
Marshall county, last April, when John 
Cruggs, an aged negro, and his few- 
months-old granddaughter were shot 
and killed and several negroes whip
ped.

Ill
In^Underground” Railroad is 

Brought to Light in Cru
sade Against Practice.

Philadelphia, June 29.—Two women 
and three men who ascended In a bal
loon from this city late on Satunday 
had a narrow escape from death when 
the envelope containing the gas, split, 
causing the balloon to rapidly descend 
to earth ancLland on the muddy banks 

■of the Schuplkill river. The passengers 
were not hurt, but were covered with 
mud and water. ,

It was a most thrilling experience, 
and was witnessed by a crowd of sev
eral thousand persons powerless to ren
der any assistance. The balloon was 
brand new, and belonged, to the Aeron
autical Recreation Society of this city.

The passengers were Mrs. Carra 
Burcham Kilgore, who is a practicing 
lawyer of this city; Mrs. Meleanor 
Lockington, secretary qt the society; 
Dr. Thomas E. Eldridge, Dr. S. Zim
merman, and Prof. Samuel King, the 
aeronaut, wtiose ascents are numbered 
by the hundreds.

Vessels Have Assembled at San 
Francisco to Contihue 

World Tour.

Ottawa, Ont,' June 29.—S, T. Bastedo, 
for many years fisheries commissioner 
of Ontario, and who last winter was 
appointed as federal commissioner to 
negotiate with various provinces over 
the question of provincial fisheries pro
tection, has been appointed to repre
sent Canada on th’e international fish
eries commission, which will have con
trol of the fisheries in boundary waters 
between Canada and the United States.

i î

are at present eross- 
pn their way to this 
ay of each other. A , 
Yokohama states that 
Ls of China left that- 
[at 10 a. m. on Sunday 

loon and 620 steerage 
[ China has 150 steer- 

hd 50 tons of cargo for

Chicago, Ills., June 29.—In the United 
States District Attorney Edward 
Sims’ crusade against the traffic in 
alien women, an "underground" rail
road, similar to that used before the 
civil war in smuggling negroes from 
the south Into northern states, has been 
unearthed by Immigrant inspectors and 
secret service rten.

San Francisco. June 29.—Thirteen of 
the sixteen battleships of the Atlantic 
fleet, which is tq start on July 7th on 
the voyage from San Francisco to 
Hampton Roads, are now in San Fran
cisco harbor. The other three are ex
pected to arrive from northern waters 
during the coming week. The battle
ships now here are the Connecticut, 
Vermont, Georgia, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Kansas, Minnesota and Ne
braska. Those expected during the 
"Week are the Rhode Island, Virginia 
and Kearsage.

NEGRO HANGED.

Ht
No Clemency for Man Who Killed His 

Brother in Quarrel Over Girl.
MEETS DEATH WHILE

EMULATING ROMEO
“BOB” SIEVIER MUST

FACE THE MUSIC Washington, D. C., June 29.—Albert 
Brown, a negro, 23 years old. Who was 
convicted several months ago of kill
ing his younger brother Harvey In a 
quarrel over a girl, was hanged In the 
jail here to-day. President Roosevelt 
had refused to stay the execution. The 
negro’s sentence was the first one of 
death ever imposed by Justice Stafford 
In the district criminal court.

1. S. Empress of India 
on schedule time, for 
saloon and 346 steer- 
She has 76 steerage 

0 tons of freight to "be

it time on record that 
ess liners have crossed 
such proximity, 
yed in quarantine at 
sing scheduled to leavq,^, 
me Uth, is Just twelve’ „ 
e. It ls expected that y- 
China will arrive on 

i India on the 2nd or

The system of bringing alien women 
I Into the United States, by way of Can-
■ ada In spite of the vigilance of the im-
I migration officials, is said to have been 

divulged by one of the girls examined 
by the board of lnqlnry. According to 
her story, girls are brought from 
France and Russia, and other foreign 

I countries, to St. John, Nfld., and to 
Anticosti Island, near the mouth of the 
St. Lawrence river. From these places 
they are taken to Montreal in private 
boats and up the Richelieu river to 
Rouses Point, N. C. Both Attorney 
Sims and Dr. S. D. D. Davis, Inspec- 

. tor in charge of the immigration 
k bureaq, acknowledged that they had 

learne^ of this underground railroad, 
and that steps have been taker, to 
break It up. *

P 1Shot Converts a Romance Into 
a Tragedy at Huntsville, 

Missouri.

JAP LABORERS NOt

PERMITTED TO COME

Notorious Plunger Arrested and 
Accused of Threatening 

‘ Blackmail. >•

KILLED IN AUTOMOBILE.
the Panther and Yank-To-morrow

New York, June 29.—A special to the ton auxiliaries, will sail for Honolulu, • 
world from Huntsville, Mo., says: "J. to„0wed on Wednesday by the
Bagby, twenty years old, was shot and ~~ _ .
instantly killed near here last night Culgoa and Relief and on Monday, 
when, like Romeo of old, he clung to a July 6th, by the Glacier and Ajax, 
rope ladder and. talked to his sweet- The battleships will take no part In 
heart, ^Teille Carter, seventeen years the -celebration of the Fourth of 
old, the daughter of a well to do farm- here, except to participate in the firing 
er. E,„F- Carter, the girl’s brother, ls of Balutes. Owing to the nearness to 
held pending the inquest. He admits the time of starting on the long cruise, 
the shooting, but says he thought the but few shore leaves will be granted 
victim a burglar, and did not know he the men on the warships, 
had killed his sister’s sweetheart. The The second division of the Pacific 
Carters are neighbors of the Bagbys, fleet will leave San Francisco on July 
and live south of Huntsville. Both 1st for San Diego. This division will 
families are prominent and were friend- consist of the cruisers Tennessee, 
ly until young Bagby began to pay at- Washington, California and South De
tention to his neighbor’s daughter, kota, having In tow the torpedo boat 
about six months ago. Her brother, It destroyers Preble, Perry and Farragut.
Is said, was opposed to the match, an#, -The Pacific fleet will start on the sum- Ji 
Bagby was forbidden to see her or en- mer crulee to Honolulu and Samoa

, on Augqst 24th,

Nippon Supply Company Orders 
Them, But Dominion 

Says No.

The SOVEREIGN BANK AFFAIR. Swerving to,Avoid .Collision Machine 
Overturns and Telephone Super

intendent Meets Death.

i!London, June 29.—A great sensation 
has been caused throughout England 
by the arrest to-day of Robert Sievier, 
editor of the Winnipeg Post, and one of 
the best known sportsmen In this coun
try, on the charge of attempting to 
blackmail Jack Joel, a nephew of the 
late Barney Bariiato, the “Diamond 
King."

Sievier was arrested at the Sandown 
track during the afternoon racing on

Toronto, June 29.—A meeting of the 
shareholders’ committee of the Sov
ereign hank will be held this week to 
prepare a report for presentation to the 
shareholders’ general meeting on July 
14th. It Is expected that the assets can 
be handled so as to realize more than 
fifty cents on the 31. The only' action 
taken so far against the former officers 
of the bank is a writ for 911,000 that has 
been Issued against former General 
Manager Stewart.

Troy, y. Y., June 29.—Syden W.
Nlcholsdn, superintendent of the Hud
son River Telephone Company, and a 
prominent resident of Albany, was 
killed In an automobile accident on thé 
Willow Glen road, about eight miles 
north of this, city on Saturday night, 
and his wife, mother and a young 
woman, Miss Brown, were Injured.

Mr. Nicholson and his party ware 
speeding along the road when they 
suddenly met a wagon. Mr. Nicholson 
turned the machine swiftly to one side 
In order to avoid a collision with the 
wagon, but the machine tipped over.
Mr. Nicholson was pinned beneath the 
c*r and crushed to deatfli. The

Jurlw #o the wome^ were àqt serions, ter the Carter premises.

July
Vancouver, June 29.—The Tokio Emi

gration Company of Yokohama recent
ly received an order from the Canadian 
Nippon Supply Company of Vancouver, 
for two thousand Japanese laborers to 
be sent to Canada. The Tokio Com
pany applied to the Japanese depart
ment of foreign affairs for the neces
sary permits but the department re
plied that under the Lemieux agree
ment no more, laborers would be per
mitted to sail for Canada vMh 
«■paces consent of the Canadian gov-’ 
eminent and permission was therefore 
refused.

661

d in yesterday’s Times 
red at Duncan, after a 
l illness of Cecilia Fair- 
wife of P. W. Rolston. 
the age of 67 years. The 
lister of Mrs. Spain of 
only a short time ago 
lpt.' Michel, died here. 
[ the parliament build- 
t the deceased.

■

MUST EXTRADITE ABSCONDER.
Saturday and brought to Bow street, 
where he was remand^ to prison for a 
hearing to-day. He is charged with 
having threatened to publish a defama
tory article about Joel unless the latter 
paid to him 325,000. »

New Britain, Conn., June 29.—A tele
gram from the state department to Gov
ernor Woods to-day states that the Su
preme court of Mexico has decided 
against the appeal of Wm. F. WalKer, 
the abscormlng treasurer of the savings 
bank of New Britain, who has been fight- 

mmàmAiUnm.

FIRE AT MEDICINE HAT.

Medicine Hat, June 29.—The Red 
Cliffe brick works have been damaged 
witA. a loss of sixty thousand dollars 

Sievier is famous as the heaviest I by* Are which broke but at noon to-
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~ MARRIED TOO YOÜNG.

Aged 20, Four Years a Bride, She Twice 
Attempts Suicide.

Coxswain Lawrie being coupled to the 
toast J. S. Bailey proposed the toast 
and A. J. Brace replied. Mr. Lawrie 
then addressed the crew.

A discussion opened by H. Dallas 
Helmcken, K. C., on “The Qualifica
tions of an Efficient Crew." was con
ducted and entered into with enthusi
asm*. Further subjects of interest to the 
crew were dealt with by Owyn Kiddle, 
captain of the Y. M. C. A. swimming 
club; Sergeant Spurrier, R. E. Hull and 
W. G. Findlay. The singing of the na
tional anthem ended the entertainment, 
which was enlivened at integrals by 
songs and instrumental selections from 
T. Dalsell and A. R. Dobson.

Among those present were: H. D. 
Helmcken, J. Feirson, Sergt. Spurrier,
E. Lawrie, R. Hull, E. Williams, C. 
Juniper, J. Warner, S. Weldon, J.

rifiwald, T. Dalsell, F. Harllng, R. 
Beckwith, R. E. Crompton, A." R. Dob
son, G.j 6. Kiddle, L. Beckwith, R. 
Jones, ft. Knight, E. David, Ï. Fairful,
F. Came, F. Findlay, F. Crompton. J. 
Stokes, H. C. Marsh. W.-G. Findlay, J, 
S. Bailey and A. J. Brace.

NEW AGENT FOR 
AMERICAN LINE

RIOTING HELPS 
CAUSE OF SHAH

SHEET OF FLAME 
ENVELOPES MAN

sentative.
The name of the Taylor-Pattison 

Mill Company, Of this rlty.-is changed 
to the Cameron Lumber Company, -An 
extra call- of $25.52 each is made on. all 
the shares of the East Kootenay Log
ging Railway Company. It is announc
ed that John McLellan MacKinnon has 
been apopinted the new agent of the 
Canadian. Sulphite Company, l

J. W. Pike and A. Ek Graeme, of New 
Westminster, and John Haggman, C. 
H. Richardson and John /Fulton, of 
Annacis Island, are appointed commis
sioners for the Annacis Island dyking 
work.

ï
Montreal, Que.. June 26.—As the re

sult of a domestic quarrel, Mrs. Marlon 
Rossi drank an ounce of Iodine in a 
boarding house on St. Catherine street 
east. She was removed teethe hospital 
where she recovered sufficiently to be 
taken to the police station, where she 
was charged with attempting to com
mit suicide. Mrs. Rossi is 20 years old 
and has been married for four years. 
This is the second attempt she 
to end her life.

i

CASUALTIES NUMBER \ 

NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED

i
LIVES AFTER CONTACT 

WITH ENORMOUS VOLTAGE
L C. SMITH COMING

OUT FROM ENGLAND

Skin Torn Off and Clothes Rip
ped to Shreds—Recovery 

Possible.

Monarch Will Preserve National 
Council—QuietBeigns 

in Teharan."

Opposition Companies Taking 
Advantage of Differences 

With Shippers.

made

CLAIMS AGENT ARRESTED.

'DIAMOND FIELD JS
’ TEN MILES SQUARE

Syracuse, N. Y., June 26.—Charles F. 
Marks., assistant division claim agent 
for the New York Central, was arrest
ed here yesterday on a warrant charg
ing grand larceny in appropriating 
$560 in payineiit of a claim settled for 

500. Marks was locked up.
He has been connected with the New 

York Central for ten years, and set
tled hundreds of claims. It is said by 
the Central's local lawyer that it was 
fearned he was making investments too 
heavy for 
ary, and
Marks is a prominent Mason, and has 
been a Sunday school superintendent 
and active in church work. He claims 
to be innocent of the charge.

X
WoWelland, Ont., June 26.—J. H._ Val

ley, formerlytof Fonthill, and for the 
last few weeks a craneman on a big 
Jhoist at the Ontario Steel and Iron 
Company’s works, has had a rare ex
perience of stepping on a live wire 
with a 12,000 voltage and living to tell 
of it.

The fuse blew out in the transformer 
room during a storm and Valley was 
sent with the engineer to make repayé. 
He Just putting on his coat When 
he stepped on the wire. In an instant 
he was in a sheet of flames and was 
thrown violently to the ground. It 
was found that the skin of his left arm 
was taken off as completely as *" if 
skinned with a knife. His entire back 
was skinned from the neck to the 
loins with especially bad bums on the 
ches£ and back as if the, current had 
passed completely through the body. 
The moustache was' completely burnt 
ofTand the hair was badly burned as 
well. His feet were also badly burned. 
His clothes weVe ripped to 
badly burned. Valley is suffering in
tense agony but the doctor says that 
he may recover.

Paris, June 26.—A special dispatch 
received from Teheran states that in 
the two days’ fighting to that city 154 
soldiers and 360 nationalists were killed 
and wounded.

In an interview the Shah’s private 
secretary stated that the Shah regret
ted the trouble and blamed the popu
lace who threw bombs and fired upon 
the soldiers. He will take special 
measures to stop the plundering.

A proclamation has been issued ar
ranging for the elections to be held 
within three months and urging the 
people to choose their deputies. Mean
while the Shah guarantees the safety 
of the property of all peaceful resi
dents even that of those persons now 
under arrest. v

Shah’s Position Strengthened..
St. Petersburg, June 26.—A foreign 

office communique based on the report 
received froni M. Hartwig, Russian 
minister to Persia, confirms the news 
that quiet haJ been restored in Te
heran. It states that the cabinet re
mains in power and that the Shah’s 
position is believed to be greatly im
proved. »

The Russian and British representa
tives at Teheran have cognizance ft 
the intrigues of Zeilles-Zultan, the 
uncle of the Srah, who has been warned 
to desist. « 'Although the official repre
sentations which have been made to 
the Shah deal exclusively with the 
matter of the safety of Europeans in 
Persia, both Russia and Great Britain 
have strongly hinted to him that he 
must uphold the constitution in order 
to save the throne. The Shah has 
avowed his determination to preserve 
the national council. The communica
tion atimits that M. Hartwig played a 
leading part in the negotiations be
tween the National council and the 
Shah, acting as intermediary. The 
Russian minister has certified that the 
council is innocent of 
against the Shah.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
L. C. Smith, of Symonds & Company, 

part owners of the steamship Georgia, is 
now on his way to Vancouver and Vic-

Berlin, June 26.—A dispatch 
received here from Windhoe 
Demaraland, in German South
west Afrlcâ, says that a dia
mond field, the extent of which 

~ is nearly ten square miles, has 
been discovered at Luderitz 
Bay.

toria from London to assume the agency- -61. 
of the Canadtan-Mexican line, relieving f 1
Capt. Worsnop from all duties except 
those required by his positioned executive 

. manager. ^
It is understood that Mr. Smith will take 

charge of the company’s head office in 
Vancouver, but -no further particulars 
have been made public regarding repre
sentation in Victor!aX J. H. Greer & Com
pany, at present agênts here, some time 
ago received notice (hat the agency will 
be removed at the end of three months.

As announced in the Times several days 
ago the Chargeurs-Reunis, Jebsen & 
Ostrander and Kosmos steamship com
panies are making arrangements to par
ticipate in the trade between this pro
vince and Mexico. At the beginning of 
next year Messrs. Jebsen & Ostrander 
will place in service two steamships, and 
they are already arranging for lapa 
presentation. The French company will 
also have a local office opened shortly.

Confirming the news first published in 
this paper to the effect that other com
panies were looking for business lost by 
the Canadian-Mexican Company through 
existing difference»- with shippers, the 
San Francisco .Commercial News says:

"The opposition 
being quick to yak 
of confidenfeer" of 
shippers in the Canadian-Mexican line 
initier its present management, and the 
Kcismos and Chargeurs-Reunis lines are 
both in the field for trade, as well as the 
Jetosen & Ostrander llhe, which promises 
a (new service next spring with two 

Some shippers who formerly 
didKthetr business by the Canadian-Mexi
can Hne have entered into arrangements 

.with the foreign steamers, a contract hav
ing just been concluded by one firm for 
several shipments by the Kosmos line, 
which operates a European service by 
way of Mexican, Central and Southern 
American ports. The Chargeurs-Reunis 
steamers are not in business for any ship
ments from Mexico, tmt are seeking trade 
for the southbound trip, while the Kos
mos line of steamers call at Mexican 
ports both north and southbound. G. !W\ 
McNear, of San Francisco, is now in 
Mexico Ci' y seeking to make arrange
ments for through bills of lading to Mexi
co City and other points reached by the 
new Mexican Central railway from Man
zanillo.’t

At present 1,960 tons of salt from Car
men Island are on the way 4e-thiS pro
vince in foreign bottoms, a 
bringing 1,000 tons and the Danish barque 
Havila 900 tons. The Hay 11 a left Guaymes 
on May 9th for Port Townsend and will 
probably go to Vancouver or New West
minster to discharge her B. C* cargS. It 
is stated that contracts ha\% been closed 
for the carrying of coal and lumber in 
vessels of the French and German steam
ship lines referred to from Vancouver, 
Nanaimo and Chejmatqus for Mexican 
ports.

NAVIGATION ON RED RIVER.

Emerson, Map., June 26.—The steamer 
City of Grand Forks is scheduled to 
leave Grand Forks, Dakota, for "Win
nipeg on July 10th with a cargo of 
merchandise. The boat has been char
tered for the season, and will make 
regular trips during the summer and 
fall. This is the first time in 25 years 
that the Red River has beem used for 
navigation, and many of the pioneers 
will be reminded of the early boom 
days^efor* a railroad entered Winni-

- 'JÉtnan with $25 a week sal- 
sninvestigation was started.

HONORS FOR CANADIANS.

London, June 26.—The following Can
adians are included in the birthday 
honors : Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, to be 
a member of the privy council; Chief 
Justice H. T. Taschereau of the King’s 
bench, Montreal, and Chief Justice 
Falcon bridge of the King’s bench, To
ronto, are made Knights Bachelor; W; 
F. King, Dominion astronomer, Ot
tawa, is made a CU M. G.

BATHING FATALITY.

Montreal, Que., June 26.—The young 
son of H. Herbert, a ^laborer, was

yes7drowned in the canal at St. Paul 
terday while bathing. peg.

1 re-
PROSPERITY WHEN

HARDEST IS BROUGHT IN
SUFFRAGETTES TO

BESEIGE WESTMINSTER
shreds and

HUNDRED CASAULTIES 

/ IN TABRIZ RIOT
*

Cordon of 100,000 Will Gather 
as a Peaceful Demon

stration.

Business Outlook Will Brighten 
Says Retiring President of 

Association.

COMMISSION FOR CORPL. KEEFER
lines of steamships are 
e advantage of the lack 
the British Columbian

Victorian Attains Distinction at Royal 
Military Collège Examination.

Kingston, Ont., June/É6.—A commis
sion has been , granted in the Royal 
Canadian Engineers to Corpl. J. A. 
Keefer, of Victoria, alter examinations 
at the Royal Military College.

C. S. M. Taylor, of Vancouver, won 
a bronze medal as well as a first class 
prize. Among the graduates are K. C. 
Taylor, Vancouver; D. Bell Irving, 
Vancouver, and J. A. Keefer, Victoria.

Revolutionists Are Defeated 
and Driven From Principal 

Positions.
i

Toronto, June 25—In hisj^Jiring ad
dress to the Toronto Branch of the 
Manufacturers’ Association. President 
Freyseng took a hopeful view of the fu
ture: He thought the industrial depres
sion last fail waa due to a complication 
of causes, and he quoted the decreased 
imports and reduced revenues to show 
the effect. But the crop prospects all 
over the Dominion were at present very 
bright, and it only required a continu
ance of the present fine weather to in
sure the realization of a bountiful har
vest. While Twe cannot regain the high 
level of 1906 and the early part of 1907, 
Mr, Freyseng thought he was safe In 
predicting a gradual recovery of busi
ness. Money is easier and business of 
manufacturers Improving.

The president then called attention 
to the slaughtering of foreign goods in 

-Canada. Machinery, he said, would 
have to be devised ter make the under 
valuation of goods more easily deter
mined and so prevented.

Speaking of local conditions, he said 
that white Toronto has not kept pace 
with other cities, from I960 to 1906 To
ronto's increase in trade had only been 
47 per cent, while that df other cities 
had been from 100. to 289 per cent. This 
was due partially to Toronto’s restrict
ive by-laws.

F. A. Rolpft, of the Ralph Clark Co., 
was elected president.

London, June 26.—Convinced that 
their recent tactics, h*ve failed to per
suade Premier Asquith to accelerate the 
legislative machine in their favor, the 
suffragettes have projected another 
novel demonstration next Tuesday with 
a view to exerting further pressure. 
While a deputation will seek an Inter
view with the prime minister, It is their 
Intention to surround the House of 
Commons with a cordon of 
which the leaders predict 
at least 100,000. It will be a peaceful 
gathering, however, and no attempt 
will be made to force an entry into the 
House. ..■-

Tabriz, Persia, June 25.—The fighting 
between revolutionists and the adher
ents of the reactionary party which 
commenced In- this city on Tuesday 
morning, lasted until daybreak yester
day. The revolutionists were defeated 
and driven from their principal posi
tion. The losses on both sides reached 
100 men in killed and wounded. Peace 
negotiations aré now being carried on. 
The governor-general has left the city 
for Tims. If)

K
t

FALLS INTO MOLTEN IRON. suffragettes 
wSl number

Brockville, June 26.—When hurrying 
with a ladle full of molten iron yester
day John Pask, employed in the Smart 
Manufacturing Company, fell, the iron 
ran over the ground and- Into It went 
Pask with outstretched arms In the fall. 
His hands, particularly the right one, 
vqere terribly burned to the bone, also 
a portion of his body.

*11. S. S. TACOMA AT COLON* *.
Cdlon, June 26.—The United Sta-t 

cruiser Tacoma arrived here yesterday.

tl^ intrigue

MISSISSIPPI SUICIDE.

Ottawa, June 26.—Ottawa, June 2&— 
The body of Mrs. George H. Asman, a 
much esteemed lady who lived 
Carle ton Place, was found floating in 
thé Mississippi river. She had been 
missing since early SStenday after
noon. For some time she had been in

Havoc is Wrought by Daring faillng hee^
Robbers—Troops Leave for 

Scene.

RUSSO-JAPANESE ENTENTE.
BIG BODY OF BANDITS! Former Country’s Branch Bank» With» 

drawn From Southern Manchuria.
neari CAPTURE MEXICAN TOWN

.Jliner W Mukden, June 26.—The Rmso-Chinese 
bank in spite of the protest of the le
gation at Pekin, is to immediately 
withdraw its branches front that por
tion of Manchuria over which Japan 
exercises its influences. The bank has 
been shorn of its politisai character 
since the death of M. Pekotllo», former 
Russian Minister to China, and its 
withdrawal from Southern Manchuria

YOUNG COUPLE DROWN

IN SKIFF DISASTER
MAKING EFFORT TO

f PURGE WINNIPEG

Laredo," Texas, June 26.—Two hun
dred armed and mounted men to-day 
attacked and captured the town of 
Vieaco, state of Coachula, Mexico. 
Three persons were killed and several 
wounded in the fighting. Telegraph 
wires were cut and railroad lines were 
tom up and a bridge burned.

Three trainloads of troops left the 
City of Mexico to-night for the scene 
and one trainload" of sohÿers is also 
leaving Saltillo, the capital of the state.

Reports received here are to the ef
fect that the government believes the 
attack was made by bandits. The vice- 
president of the Republic and the sec
retary of war and of the interior, it is 
said, deny that the -trouble'has any po
litical significance.

promotes the Russo-Japaâese entente 
by further demarking the* spheres of 
influence of the two countries in Man-
chfiria.

Craft Cut in Two by Motor Boat 
Travelling at 25 Mile

Owners of Disreputable Houses 
to Be Brought Into 

Court.

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN THE 

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE
V

Clip. ■v
MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS.

Arms and Ammunition Are Secreted on 
American Soil.

TO AMELIORATE LOT OF JEWS.

King Edward and Czar Understood*to 
Have Discussed Their Condition 

in Russia.

Watertown, N. Y., June 26.—A special 
to the Standard 'from Clayton, N. Y„ 
says: Edward Wells, aged 18, of Round 
Island, and Miss Lula Carmen, of Au
burn, were drowned in the St. 
rence about 11 o’eleckVast night oppo
site the depot dock here.

In company with Wm. Wells, a 
brother of one of , the victims, and 
Emma McGraw, aged 23, of Auburn, 
the young people had just left the dock 
to a skiff equipped with a half horse
power motor for a spin on the river.
They had scarcely gotten under way 
when they were run -"down by a fast 
motor boat owned by George Miller, of 
Clayton, and occupied by himself and 
George Boynton, of Watertown. The 
craft is said to have been going at a 
twenty-flve-mile clip and struck the 
light skiff squarely in the centre, cut
ting, it in two as clean ’as with a cleav
er and hurling Its occupants Into the 
water. It Is said that the skiff was 
equipped with the proper lights but 
that the motor canted none. Wih.
Wells succeeded in keen 
Mies McGraw afloat until rescued by 
the motor boat, but his brother Ed
ward and Miss Carmen went down be
fore their rescue could be affected.

Both of the young men hailed from 
Clayton and the young women were
employed at the Hotel Frontenac^j paMs, Ills., June 2*,—Mangled be- 
Round Island. The bodies of the vic
tims. were recovered this morning in 
forty feet of water. The coroner is 
investigating.

Several Appointments Made 
and Notices Regarding Bus

iness Enterprise.

i
Winnipeg, June 26.—The most im- 

' " portant step that will be taken in the 
near future towards the social evil 
will be the summoning 
property owners who have rented their 
premises to disorderly women. Yester
day morning Chief of Police McRae 
inquired of the prisoners who owned 
their premises and the names of Vll 
landlords were taken. They will be 
brought into court and dealt with un
der the criminal code .provisions.

The climax of the campaign 
reached yesterday when disorderly 
women appeared In the police court 
and pleaded guilty, They were all 
given a short time to leave the city.

El Paso, Texas,- June 26.—Eleven 
Mexicans were arrested here yesterday 
Charged with fermenting a revolution 
against a friendly power on American 
soil. A search of the building in which 
they were taken revealed two cases 
containing rifle* atifl revolvers and also 
1,000 rounds of ammunition. Letters 
and literature said to be incriminating 
were found also.

Among the letter» were said to be 
several from Antonio - Vilteral^and 
Flores Nagen, two alleged revolution
ists whom the Mexican government re
cently sought to extradite from the 
United States. \ \

to court of all Law-London, June 26.—The Jewish Chron
icle understands that during the recent 
meeting between ^King Edward and 
Emperor Nicholas at Reval, it was in
timated that Premier Stolypin was 
preparing an Important measure for 
the amelioration of the conditions of 
they Jews in Russia. This measure, it 
is stated, will be directed towards 
modifying the laws governing 'the Jew
ish Poles.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In this week's issue of the British 

Columbia Gazette announcement is 
made of the following appointments;

William Calder Forrester, of Ymir, 
to be a commissioner for taking affi
davits in the Supreme court for the 
purpose of acting under the provincial 
elections act in the Ymir electoral dis
trict, until December 21st, 1908.

Charles William Grain, of 150-Mile 
House, to be mining recorder for the 
Quesnel mining division, .deputy asses- 
sorf and collector and collector of rev
enue tgif for the Quesnel Forks assess
ment district, and provincial constable, 
from July 1st, 1908.

Alfred S, Hood, of Phoenix, police 
magistrate, to have jurisdiction under 
the Small Debts Act for 
Phoenix and the district 
dins of ten miles therefrom, except the 
territory embraced in the city of Green
wood.

M The following companies have been 
5 incorporated: B. C. Drug Company, 
f capital >10,000; Canadian Western Cor

poration, *500,000; Delta Club, *10,000; 
Kelowna Sawmill Company, >100,000 ; 
Nuggett Gold Mines, *500,000; steamer 
Leebro, *28,000; Western Lime Com
pany. *10,000; New Westminster Co
operative Association, shares *6 each 
and number of them unlimited. The 
members of the association, to whom 
incorporation is granted, are : E, Ralph 
Wilson; carpenter; John H. Campbell, 
millwright; Walter Dodd, carpenter; 
Samuel Norton Strople, teacher; Alex- 
ander Garrett, log scaler; Robert Geo. 
Patterson, carpenter; Thomas Turnbull, 
carpenter; John Morrison Archibald, 
carpenter, and Robert Hampton, car
penter, all of New Westminster.

Licenses have been granted to the 
' following extra-provlnclaV companies, 
the agents df which In this province 
are given: Dunlop Tyre & Rubber Com
pany of Toronto, agent, George W. 
Seymour, df Vancouver; .Kootenaty De
velopment Syndicate of London, Eng
land, Robert S. Lennte, of Nelson, be
ing appointed agent.

The following extra-provincial com
panies have been Incorporated : Alaska 
Iron Company and Alaska Transporta
tion & Trading Company, the head of
fice of both being Portland, Maine, and 
their attorney In British Columbia, E. 
E. Wootton. of this city: C. E, Mc
Kenna Company, Incorporated, of Se
attle, W. W, Walsh being the 
representative in this province ; Federal 
Timber Company, of Indianapolis, In- 

* dianna, Henry W.. Magoon, of Van- 
New Brie

Mountain Mllllne Comnanv. of Spo-

was FIVE DIE, MANY INJURED -

IN CHEMICAL EXPLOSION
*________

Disaster Occurs in Ground 
Floor of Pabst Company , 

ï in Chicago, f

)

WAITS FOR GROOM

WHO NEVER APPEARED DIES AGED 104 YEARS.
GAVE UP HIS LIFE

TO AVERT DISASTERItoockviHe. Ont., June 2ft—Mrs. 
Perer Brady is dead near Bedford 

,'Infills, Leeds county, at the age of 104 
years. She was possibly the oldest 
Homan to Ontario, and retained her 
mental faculties to the

Important Hitch Deprives Vic 
tjpria of Yet Another \ 

Honeymoon.
Brakeman Killed After Saving 

Swift Running Passenger 
Train From Wreck.

ping himself andlast.
Chicago, HI., June 26. — Five are 

known to be dead and more than a 
re of persons were injured, several 

of tirem seriously, as the resuiy of an 
rey build

ing, the upper floors of which were used 
as a boarding house at 170 Huron street 
to-day. The explosion occurred in the 

.plant of the Pabst Chemical Company 
the ground floor. The Pabst Com

pany’s employees escaped. They were 
nearly all girls. The building was aL 
most a Jotal wreck.

CRUSHED BY WAGON.
SCOX city of 

in a ra- \Hamilton, Ont., June 26.—Arthur 
Mere, a young married man, was per
haps fatally injured last night. White 
driving home one wheel of his heath’ 
wagon fell off causing the horses to 
run away. The wagon passed over his 
btidy crushing it badly.

Winnipeg, June 25.-rFor several hours 
last evening ; the bride-to-be, Mrs.
Laura Woodley, with her bridesmaid 
and a large party of friends, awaited 
at her apartments in suite 8, Nina 
block, the coming of the groom, An
drew Leltch, chief record clerk in the 
C. P. R. car department, aged 35, a 
Scotchman and well Mown in the city.

Incidentally they waited also for Rev.
■J. L.'Gordon, whom the groom said he 
had engaged to perform the ceremony, 
but in 
swain
for the Soo line, and this morning Mr.
Gordon said hb had heard nothing of 
the wedding.

Amongst those taken in was’ Wat
son, the best man, while the disap
pointed lady Still holds two reserva
tions for "Victoria, where the hohey-
35* T1? -° , she !» Fernle, Jnnt.26.-A large bush Are is
head of a department in Baton s here, raging of the town to-day and is do- 
and is a widow with two children. The, 
engagement was of some months’ 
standing, and nothing is known of the 
reason for the cavalier treatment. Had 
not a rauutal friend seen Leltch leav
ing for the south nothing would have for any eventuality, 
been knowa-ret his 
ments.

explosion by fire in a flve-sto -/

neath the wheels of the Knickerbocker 
special yesterday Lawrence "Friend, 
aged 23 years, a brakeman,'gave his life 
in preventing the fast big four passen
ger train from crashing into a row of 
freight cars head-on, and the loss of 

of lives that might have follow
ed the collision. -

Friend was working on a freight 
train which was blocking the main line 
when the passenger came along at for
ty miles an hour. The brakeman rush
ed to a switch and turned it Just in 
time to throw the passenger train on a 
side track, but was not lucky enough 
to avoid being st*ji°k down and crush
ed by the Knickerbocker engine^

on

BfG BUSH FIRE LIFEBOAT CREW
WERE ENTERTAINEDTHREATENS FERNIE lé. P. R. OFFICIAL, PRESIDENT.

Montreal, Que., June 26.—Wi J. Camp, 
electrical engineer of the C. P. R. tel
egraphs, has been elected president' of 
the Association of Telegraph Super
intendents of the United States and 
Canada. G. W. Dewçy, of Chicago, has 
been elected vice-president.' The sup
erintendents next year will meet in De
troit, , Mich.

scores
/the meantime the reluctant 

■was speeding for Minneapolis
Lumber Mill In Close Proximity 

to Flames—Houses En
dangered.

Executive of Association Gave 
Dinner in Honor of 

Them.i

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In recognition of its faithfulness and 

efficiency the crew of the local lifeboat 
was last evening entertained at the 
Poodle Dçg hotel by- the executive offi
cers of the British Columbia Life-sav
ing and Lifeboat Association. It was a gtate 
most enjoyable event, characterized by teregt the 
cordiality and enthusiasm. After sup- Jacob Sleeper, the secretary of the 
per toasts were drunk to "The King,” American legation at Caracas, who 
“His Excellency the Governor-Gen- was summoned home from his peat 
eral,” “The Dominion Government,” because of the dissatisfaction Of the 
"Lieut.-Governor Dunsmulr" and the administration with the njanner in 
"Provincial Government," to. which which the Castro government has keen 
“The Maple Leaf Forever" was sung in dealing with the interests of cltlsens 
reply, and “The Lifeboat Association of the United Statea The officials 
and its Secretary.” In proposing the feel that after personal interviewe 
latter toast H. C. Marsh traced the hie- with Mr. Sleeper they will be better 
tory of the local body, and the work It Informed as to the present attitude 
has so far accomplished was related by of President Castro. It is believed hen 
Mr. Peireon,- the secretary, in.response, that President Castro will not be will

The lifeboat crew, made up of n(fcm- tag to permit the present anomalou 
bars of the locaCY. M. C. A., was ÿien situation to continue Indefinitely with 
toasted, the names of A. J. Brace and out taking action of soma kind*

U. S. AND VENEZUELA.

Washington Awaits Information on 
President Castro's Attitude.

WRECKAGE HIDES

NUMBER OF DEATHS
inr 'considerable damage.
Femie and Elk Lumber Mill is in great 
danger. Several, houses are expected to 
take fire at any time. Hundreds of people 
are on the roofs of houses in preparation

The West

Washington» IX C., June $6. The 
department. Is awaiting with In- 

arrival at Washington ofTerrible Collision Between Pas
senger and Freight Trains 

in India.

VICTORIAN WEDDED1.re-

May Have Suicided. < 
Winnipeg, June 26.—No trace has 

been found of Andrew Leiteh, who fail
ed to turn up at his own wedding yes
terday with Mrs. Laura Woodley, (be 
bead waitress in Eaton’s. Leltch was 
chief record clerk in the C. P. R. car 
service. He is believed to have sui
cided. ' Jl> " ÉériÉ

, (àpeclal to ths Times).
Winnipeg, June 26.—Miss Beatrice 

Pearl Gold, of Victoria, was wedded at 
the home of her uncle, -B. Goodrun, on 
Toronto street, to W. Swallow, of 
Durham, Ont., by Rev. Mr. Shaw, of 
the First Baptist church. The couple 
will reside here.

Bombay, India, June 26.—In a colli
sion between an express and a freight 
train on the Bombay and Baroda rail
way near Baroda to-day, a number of 
persons were killed. It will be impos- 

; to estimate the logs of life until 
wre^ffige has been cleared away. 

"Four passenger coaches and lour mall 
cars of the express train and four/cars 
of the insight train were burned.

Si—--------- --------------- * n
MULAI’S LATEST BUCCÏ3SS.

.Tangier, June 26.—It is reported here 
feat Mulai Hafld, the insurgent brother 
of Sultan Abdul Aziz, has been proclaimed 
Sultan of Morocco mt Mogador.

ANTI-GAMBLING LOUISIANA.*s
sible
theBaton Rouge, La., June 26.—Thirty 

(Liya from to-day the Locke antl-racW 
Sack gambling bill will go Into effect
in Louisiana.

couver, representative;
\

(
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WHERE TRUSTS 
MAY NOT FLOURISH

SAYS EX-MAYO 
GAVE AUTHOl

DOUMA OBJECTS TO
MONOPOLISTIC FIRMS

STARTLING STATEMEI1 

IN tHE CARROLt

w
Deputation Waits on Premier 

Stolypin Regarding Metal
lurgical Company.

Council for Defence Am 
Client Was Told to Ld 

on Herald Street.

St. Petersburg,
found it impracticable to discuss before 
the summer recess the interpellatio;- 
hrought up by a group ef Octobers s 
regarding the big metallurgical trust 
now in course of formation, a deputa
tion of the Douma, headed by M. 
Guichkoff, the Octoberist leader, to-day 
visited Premier Stolypin and explained 
their objections to such industrial and 
commercial combinations. The depu
ties asked the premier to refuse to 
sanction tMN qr similai; eyndieates 
til parliament has brought the 
ation laws of Russia up-to-date.

In reply the premier said that the 
promoters of this enterprise had aban
doned their project because the 
eminent had an inclination to impose 
a tax on corporations and had declin
ed to grant a reduction. A1V similar 
projects, Prembier Stolypin declared, 
would have to pass the cabinet, which 
he was assured would look çarefully 
to the public interest and give due 
weight to the objections of the Douma.

The statement -presented by M 
Guichkoff is sighed by 110 deputies, 
representing all political parties. It 
declared that the proposed metallur
gical trust is masquerading in the 
guise of an ordinary stock company 
and is seeking to evade the law with 
monopolistic ends. The government 
was asked to introduce In parliament a 
as speedily as possible legislation pro
viding for a complete reform of the ex
isting corporation laws. a -

Premier Stolypin promised tVcenSid- 
er the desired legislation.

June 26.—Having (From Saturday's Dali:
That A. J. Morley, ex-mayd 

toria, and preacher of moral 
told Estelle Carroll that she J 
cate in the premises on Hera
which she now occupies, was t 
tional statement made in tt 
court by J. A. Aikman this m 
the course of the trial of t 
for selling liquor without j 
This was in answer to a stat 
Mr. Moore, the prosecutor, thal 
been warned not to go there 
since said that she would rent 
as-long as she liked.

The result of the trial thisl 
that Estelle Carroll was i

un-
corpor-

was
with an option of one month IT 

of the hearing Mr. 
that there wel

the course 
pointed out 
houses of prostitution throug 
city where liquor was sold wl 
license, and complained that 1 

■being unjustly dealt with 
singled out from among the c 
prosecution. Mr. Aikman after 
announced that he intended ( 
it on the ground that it had 
legally proved that Estelle. Ca| 
the occupant of the house in v 
liquor was sold and also that 
ask that, in view of the fact 
client had been convicted on 
evidence of keeping a house < 
tution, and fined *50 for the 
this penalty of *200 should be 

William W. Wadman, of t 
branch of the Canadii

was

couver
tive bureau, who was the first 
swore to having been sold d 
Estelle Carrol's house on the 
June Uth last.

Mr, Aikman objected to this 
as it had not been shown ths 
Carroll was present at the til 

Mr. Moore—It my leraned fi 
not objected we would have ] 
before now.

The witness continuing sali 
Carroll had been Introduced t 
the landlady of the house. Ai 
ing a drink he had paid the n 
it to a China boy, who had gi 
Estelle Carroll, who had also 
Ised the serving of a round < 
“on the house." He had 
served other drinks that ever 

In cross-examination by Mr. 
the witness admitted that: foe' 
on another .occasion purchase 
in two houses on Chatham stn 

Allen de Tauhe, another em, 
the Canadian detective agen 
similar evidence, and made i 
admission as- to having punch 
paid for drinks in other places 
swore that he had persona 
Estelle Carroll for drinks.

Edward Charles Smith, city 
swore that no liquor license I 
issued to Estelle Carroll, nor 1 
of the premises which she o< 

In cross-examination by Mr. 
he said that no licenses had be 
to any premises on Herald s 
cept at the corner of Gto 
street, nor for any house, on 
street. Houses of prostitution 
licensed by the city.

This closed the evidence for 
ecution and Mr. Aikman ask 
dismissal. He said the sale 
had been proved all right, hi 
not been shown that Estelli 
was the occupant of the house 
the sale occurred. The fact 
received money for the drinki 
evidence that she was the I 
the place. It had been she 
a Chinaman had also receive 
for drinks in the same hou 
fact that she had been intro 
the two detectives as the prt 
did not prove anything.

Mr. Moore in reply said thi 
been proved that Estelle Cai 
accepted money for drinks and 
was the proprietress was boni 
the fact that she was lntrodnc 
detectives as such. It It was ; 
to prove that Estelle Carroll 
proprietress of the place t 
sufficient. But it was not nee 
prove this. According to the 
one else living in a house ' 
liquor was equally liable to 
tion with the owner of the pi 
alone brought Estelle Carrol 
the act.

Mr. Aikman proceeded t 
against this latter contentlo 
Mr. Moore Cforoke In with; “ 
she accept the money then?"

"I’d like to see you refuse 
back from Mr. Aikman.

“Oh. I don’t know,"’ rep 
Moore.

“Certainly you wouldn’t," i 
Aikman. “Money la a necessi 

Magistrate Jay said that the 
; was such as to put the defe 
her defence, to which Mr. AI 
piled that he would call no i 

Mr. Aikman said that be* 
fence was passed he would 111 
a few words regarding the fi 
eeming this case and ask that 
be suspended or a fine of *1 
It was a-'well known (get that 
the criminal code nractlcally 
ed houses of prostitution, th 
such places in every city lr 
and particularly to Victoria, < 
these places In this city lie 
sold without a license. • Th 
were so well known that 1 
might well take Judicial cogn 
them. Since His Honor had 

£ the bench his client had beei 
up three or four times, alth 
was entitled to just as much 
ation as other women carry 
similar business in the city 
Police wished to persecute, 
cute, this woman why_jdid 
also prosecute these other w< 
course it was against the la 
a house of prostitution but h 
Place was no worse than c 
thet it was conducted in % n 
ter way than the others, wh 
era were allowed to flaunt tne 
public. It was not British 

httrrass his client, and let t

TERCENTENARY.

Party Who Will Accompany Vice- 
President Fairbanks to Quebec.

Quebec, June 26.—Official Informa
tion was received here yesterday 
from Washington to the effect that the 
vice-president of the United States, 
upon the occasion of bis approach!»* . 
representative visit to the Quebec ter
centenary on board the New Hamp
shire, will be. accompanied by Mrs. 
Fairbanks, and possibly by his daugh
ter, Mrs. John W. Ttmmer, also by a 
naval aide-de-camp. Rear Admiral 
William S. Cowles,, the latter’s wife 
being a sister of President Roosevelt, 
and hr a. military A. D. C„ Major T. 
gentley Mott.

The British Atlantic fleet division, 
consisting of six ships, is to sail from 
Berehaven on the 6th of July.

The national battlefields commission 
meets here this morning, and will pro
bably sit two days.

STEAMSHIP TRANSIT

HAS ARRIVED AT NOME

Has Bow Plate Dented—-Ohio 
Reported Disabled in

ice.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
IP telegram has been received from 

Capt Danielson, of the Norwegian 
steamship Transit, announcing the safe 
arrival ef the vessel at Nome from this 
port on Wednesday. Twenty-five days 
were occupied in the trip by the Tran
sit, whidh was secured from Macken
zie Bros., who held an optibn on time 
charter tor Suhubach & Hamilton, Se
attle, to carry freight and passengers
north at cut rates.

Capt. Danielson reports that the only 
damage received was the denting of a- 
bow-plate, and this would not delay 
the steamship retumng. He would re
quire, he telegraphed, 200 tons of coal 
for the trip strath, which he could prob
ably obtain at Kodiak,.

The steamship Ohio, it is reported 
from Nome, is within 70 miles of that 
port, caught in the ice and disabled. It 
is generally believed, however, that 
the steamship is in no danger, and will 
be tn,port to-day. The Ohio is owned 
by the White Star S. S. Co., and is 
managed by Frank Waterhouse A Co. 
She has 800 passengers on board.

STEEL-COAL DISPUTE.

Statement at Annual Meeting of Do
minion Iron Company Indicates 

no Settlement

Montreal, June 26.—At the annual 
meeting to-day of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Co., President Plummer, in refer
ring to efforts which have been made 
to bring about a settlement of the dis
pute yrith the Dominion Coal Com
pany, said the first pqint against the 
offer of a settlement was that it was 
final and that to the steel company’s 
mind was an Insuperable objection. The 
coal company proposed that the case 
should go to the Privy Council but that 
the steel company should limit the re
sults to either party, whichever way 
the case might go by an arrangement 

the proposal 
which was the alternative forms, would 
give the steel company *1,360,060 if the 
coal company should succeed In its ap
peal, and *2,000,000 if the steel company 
ahotild succeed, or *1,600,000 and *1,760,- 
000, respectively, and in either case the 
price for coal hereafter would be *1.50 
and *1.08 for slack and the run of the . j 
mine, respectively, adjustable yearly, 
the coal company guaranteeing to sup
ply 26 per cent "in slack, 
pany's net earnings, for the year ending 
May 31st amounted to *1,817,011.

PLAYING WITH FIRE.

Windsor. Ont, June 26—The five- 
year-old daughter of Thomas Gemmell.
Of Waikervllle, is dead as a result of 
being accidentally burned two weeks 
ago. The child was placing with 
imtrOé ' ' ;

In advance. In effect
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He would also a* H la Honor to 
take Into consideration ' the fact that 
he had but recently fined his client $60 
on practically the same evidence for 
keelping a house of prostitution.

Mr. Moore said -that he desired ito 
take exception to the statement that 
the police were persecuting this wom
an. The facts were that this woman 
had located a house of prostitution in 
a block,' all the other residents of 
which were decent people and had told 
the police that she would stay there as 
long as she liked.

Mr. Aikman—I want to inform the 
court, and «my statement should have 
equal weight

AUTOCRACY WILL’ .PRAISES WORK 
BE OUTCOME OF MINISTER

REVELATIONS IN 
PARIS CRIME

NEW TRADE MARK TREATY. MEXICAN TOWN 
M STATE OF RIOT

SAYS EX-MAYOR 
GAVE AUTHORITY

go. fft
Toklo, June 27.—The trade mark and 

copyright treaty between the United 
States government and Japan has been 
received and will be submitted to the 
Emperor for approval without delay 
and afterwards to the Privy Council. 
It is confidently expected that it will 
be ratified without change in the least, 
before July/ The law will, go into ef
fect ten days after it is signed.

-, i

ISHAH HOLDS STRONG HAND 

IN PERSIAN TURMOIL

ASTOUNDING CONFESSION 
OF BANKER’S NEPHEW

HON. W. TEMPLEMAN’S

PART IN LEAD BOUNTY

STARTLING STATEMENT

IN THE CARROLL CASE

DEAD NUMBER FIFTY

IN FIERCE CONFLICT
« " SI

ON VISIT TO SCOTLAND.I
!Butler Alleged to Have Killed 

His Master With Dessert 
Knife.

Louis Pratt Appreciates Ser
vices of Local 

Member.

Revolutionists Attack Handful 
of Troops—Bandits Suc

cessful in Raid.

Council for Defence Announces 
Client Was Told to Locate 

on Herald Street,

Arrests of Hoiirly Occurrence 
—Fighting Along Russian 

Frontier.

Montreal, June 27.—D. McNicoll, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
C. P. R., sailed yesterday afternoon 
from Quebec on the Empress of Ire
land for Liverpool. He intends visit
ing his old home in Scotland. He will 
return to Montreal on August 1st, just 
before- the big traffic rush of harvest 
time descends upon the company.

to that of my learhed 
friend, that she was told to go there 
by Mr. Morley. while he was mayor 
last year, and that if she did so she 
would not be disturbed.

Chief Langley said he desired to 
strongly resent the statement that he 
was persecuting this woman. He was 
acting under the instructions of the po- 
loce commission in this matter as in 
all others of the same. kind. He was 
simply doing his duty as chief of po
lice. What the commissioners ordered 
he was bound to carry out.

Mr. Aikman—It is not you at all, 
chief, that I was referrifig to. It was 
the police commissioners. I know that 
you, are simply doing your duty and 
carrying out their instructions.

Following this Magistrate Jay inflict
ed a fine of $200 to be levied by dis
tress if not paid forthwith, and if the 
amount could not be recovered in that 
way a term of one month in jail.

Mr. Aikman asked for a^gtay of pro
ceedings as h«j Intended to ask the 
higher court ,tp set aside the conviction 
on the ground that it had not been le
gally proved that Estelle Carroll was 
the proprietress of the house where the 
liquor was sold and also that he pro
posed to ask the higher court to remit 
the fine ; in view of the fact that his 
client had already been fined on prac
tically the same evidence for running 
a house of prostitution. The reason he 
asked for a stay of pr 
that i{ was such a long-winded process 
getting back â fine trxfm the city once 
it was paid. The matter was eventual
ly arranged that in tais case Mr. Aik
man would have no

'T 1

El Paso, Texas, June 27.—In an en
counter between revolutionists and 
troops of the Mexican government at 
the town of Las Vacas in Coahuilo, 
Mexico, near the border across from 
Delrio, Texas, early yesterday between 
40 and 50 were killed and the com
mandant of the Mexican troops was 
badly injured, according to a dispatch 
received here last night. The story of 
the ba&le is received here as follows:

The quarters of the Mexican officers 
and barracks were fired upon by the 
attacking band and the assault cen
tered upon the federal customs house. 
Forty troops were finally assembled.
In the disorder following the initial at
tack upon the barracks, and the dis
covery that the quarters of the soldas 
were burning, the revolutionists cap
tured about 60 horses belonging to the 
Mexican cavalry.

At the custom house the troops made 
a determined stand and the fighting 
lasted all morning without intermis
sion. It is said that five thousand 
shots were exchanged. The revolu
tionists cut all phone and telegraph 
wires leading to Las Vacas and thus 
prevented the beseiged town from 
sending for reinforcements.

After fighting till about noon, the at
tacking party was repulsed and com
munication was restored with Las 
Vacas. Troops were shipped to the 
place and were expected to arrive there 
late last night, but advices from Del 
Rio say that a second outbreak was 
feared before the arrival of assistance.

The sheriff of Valverde county, this 
state, telegraphed Governor Campbell 
of this state, that the revolutionists 
had been repulsed and that a number 
of them were fleeing to the United 
States. The county officers asked the 
governor if he could apprehend the 
fugitives for violation of the neutrality 
iaws. Under advice of the attorney- 
general, Governor Campbell advised the 
sheriff that the federal authorities 
alone had jurisdiction and instructed 
him to keep his hands off.

Formidable Bandit Raid.
City of Mexico, June 27.—Wild stories 

concerning a formidable and serious 
revolutionary outbreak in the northern 
part of Mexico were discredited yester
day by telegraphic reports received 
from Governor Cardenas, of the State 
of Coahuita.

According to the telegraphic advices 
which were received by Vice-President 
Corral, one of the boldest bandit Aids 
ever attempted in the history of Mexico 
was successfully carried out,when the 
town of Vlesca was assaulted and loot
ed on Thursday.

The bandits, numbering fifty, well 
armed and mounted, swooped dowrt 
upon the town without warning. A fee
ble resistance was made by the police 
of the place, but after three of them 
werq killed and the same number 
wounded, the invaders had practically 
things their own way. They at first 
proceeded to the jail, releasing alt of 
the inmates, some of whom joined the 
robbers.

The bandits next headed for the 
Bank of Neuva Leon, overpowered the 
employees there and robbed the bank 
of all of the money they could get. Go
ing from there, the robbers with a 
hurrah went to the government stamp 
office, looting it and doing great dam
age to the post office. They then turned 
their attention to the express office, 
robbing it.

By this time the whole of the town'» 
people were terrified. The bandits cut 
the telegraph wires and tore up some 
railroad tracks. However, before com
munication was interrupted, word was - 
sent to the state capital of the assault. 
When the bandits got word that troops 
were on the way to the scene they fled, 
passing by way of the town of Mata
mores de Laguma. at which place they 
encountered the first detachment of 
troops sent to capture them. A likely 
fight ensued, in which one trooper was 
killed and several wounded. The sol
diers succeeded in capturing one of the 
Bandits, but the remainder made 
escape, and are now in the wildsof the 
state of Durango.

Ferment in Northern Mexico.
City of Mexico, June 27.—Repeated 

efforts to obtain official confirmation 
of the attack on the border town of 
Las Vacas by bandits have met with * 
failure. The office of the secretary of 
the interior has remained closed during 
the night, and at thg residence of Min
ister Corral no visitors are being re
ceived, Dispatches from various points 
In Northern Mexico show that section 
to be in a state of ferment. The gov
ernment says that the raiders do not 
number more than fifty armed 
but other reports places their total 
number as larger. Troops have arrived 
in the city of Torreon and will spread 
over the northern country to form a 
network for the capture of the mau- 
radrers. Reports of impending troubles 
in the state of Neuvo Leon cannot bo 
confirmed at this time.

Two Distinct Affairs.
El Paso, Tex., June 27.—The attack 

on Las Vacas, Mex„ yesterday is sep
arate and distinct from the affair at 
Vlesca on Thursday. The towns are 
more than 100 miles distant from each 
other, and the assaults were at least 24 
hours apart.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
That A. J. Morley. ex-mayor of Vic

toria, and preacher of moral reform, 
told Estelle Carroll that she might lo- 

Herald street.

Paris, June 27.—The arrest in the city 
of a butler, Renard by name, charged 
with complicity in the murder of 
August Remy, a wealthy retired bank
er, who was stabbed to death on June 
6th in his home in Paris, has revealed 
the existence of an astounding state of 
affairs in the banker’s household prior 
to. ' the assassination. The banker’s 
nephew, named Raingo, after a severe 
examination, told the magistrate thp.t 
Renard had killed his uncle. Then 
breaking down completely Raingo ex
plained that after years of service in 
this house Renard had become com
plete master of the establishment, gain
ing ascendency over the banker’s wife 
to such a point that the keys to her 
money and jewel boxes were always in 
his possession.

Continuing his revelation, the young 
man then confessed that he and Ren
ard had had relations similar to those 
which created the recent so-called 
“round table” scandal in Germany.

M. Remy often complained of Ren
ard’s growing domination in his holme, 
but his wife defended the butler. The 
clash came the day before the assassin
ation, when the banker discovered his 
nephew and Renard together. He then 
informed hi» wife that he would no 
longer tolerate the situation, and that 
he intended to send 'his nephew to a 
disciplinary school, and that he was 
going to discharge the butler.

High words followed this announce
ment. Dame Remy refused to believe 
the stories told her, and finally in- com
pany witty her maid she left the house. 
That same night, Raingo has declared, 
M. Remy and Renard quarrelled during 
the dinne/r, and Renard killed the bank
er by stabbing him with a dessert 
knife. After killing the old man the 
butler arranged the house and dining 
room in such a manner as to give sup
port to the theory that the crime had 
been committed by burglars.

Another arrest jin the case is expected 
momentarily.

Louis Pratt, manager of the Last 
Chance Mining Company, Sandon, B. 
C„ who was appointed, with J. L. 
Retailack, manager of the White Water 
mines at Kasio, to interview the Do
minion government on the question of 
renewing the lead bounty, is in the city 
on business.

Mr. Prajt called at the Times office 
to-day and expressed his appreciation 
of the services rendered by Hon. Wil
liam Templeman to the mining indus
try of the province by his successful 
efforts in securing a renewal of the 
bounty for five years dating from the 
expiry of the present bounty at the 
end oT this month. He states that Mr. 
Templeman received the deputation 
most courteously and, after hearing 
the case for the miners, spared no ef
fort in pointing out to the govern
ment the urgent necessity of granting 
a renewal of the bounty in view of the 
present condition of the lead market. 
Supported by the other members for 
this province, Mr. Templeman was suc
cessful in impressing upon the cabinet 
the fact that the renewal of the 
bounty meant the salvation of the 
lead-mining industry in British Co
lumbia, and in securing a five years’ 
extension of the grant.

"With the price of lead £12 10s. on the 
London market,” said Mr. Pratt, “the 
industry could not survive without the 
bounty ahd, as the province can ill 
afford to lose ft, the renewal should 
be appreciated in all quarters. The 
government was not in favor of grant
ing the renewal until Mr. Templeman 
showed that it was a matter of life or 
death for the industry. On behalf of 
the mining men who "appointed Mr. 
Retailack and myself to interview the 
government on the matter, I desire to 
express my warmest appreciation of 
the indefatigable- efforts of the Vic
toria member and the other federal 
representatives of the - province which 
have resulted so favorably.”

London, June 27.—The Times corres
pondent at Teheran says that the 
Shah’s proclamation claims that Per
sia has been under martial law from 
June 22nd and that it gives Gen. Liak- 
hoff, commander of the Cossacks, a 
free hand to deal severely with the 
people.

The assemblying of the people and 
the carrying of arms is prohibited on 
pain of death. Several members of 
the assembly are in chains in the 
royal camp. The others are scattered 
and their whereabouts is unknown.

The number of prisoners in the camp 
is increasing hourly. Those detained 
are subjected to the worst of ordeals.

Messages from the provinces are be
ing censored, thus severing the prov
inces from communication with the 
capital. It is difficult to pass judginent 
as yet, the Times correspondent adds, 
but undoubtedly the popular feeling is 
that what is regarded here as the in
activity of Great Britain and the ac
tivity of Russia will probably restore 
the Shah’s autocracy.

The correspondent also says that it 
is reported from Tabriz that the gov
ernor of that city has taken refuge in 
the Russian consulate there.

Revolutionists Tortured.
Tiflis, June 27.—Fighting is going on 

between tne followers of the Shah and 
the factions opposed to hini at Ardabil, 
Kasvin, Resht ,and other points in 
Persia along the Russian frontier.

The encounters have been bitterly 
fought, but the partisans of the Shah 
are said
hand. It is reported that in several 
cases revolutionary leaders who were 
captured were subjected to severe tor
ture. i.r

The Shah has caused to be posted 
throughout the provincial cities copies 
of a decree ordering the people to sur
render their arms to the government 
arsenals, and threatening drastic pun
ishment for failure to comply.

According to special dispatches re
ceived here from Teheran the Shah 
yesterday received several deputations, 
including a group of members of par
liament. He said he had no desire to 
punish parliament for the - recent dis
orders, ' (he responsibility for , which 
rested upon those persons who had first 
attacked the troops. The deputations 
thanked the Shah for restoring order.

Rigorops measures against the press 
of Teheran have been adopted. All 
printing qfflces in the capital are kept 
closed.

;CHEQUE ROBBERY.

Port Townsend, June 27.—The confi
dence which Harry Heinze, of the 
Brennan-Jefferson Company, placed in 
a deck hand, of the steamer State of 
Washington cost him. $600, according to 
his story. Heinze, who recently sold a 
tract of land, for, which he received a 
bearer cheque for the above amount, 
placed it in a letter together with a 
passbook addressed to a Seattle bank. 
He gave the letter to a deck hand to 
be mailed. Upon his arrival in Seattle 
the sailor* opened the letter and cashed 
the cheque, which was properly en
dorsed, and disappeared.

cate in the premises on 
which she now occupies, was the sensa-

for selling liquor without a„ license. 
This was in answer to a statement by 
Mr. Moore, the prosecutor, that she had 
been warned not to go there and had 
since said that she would remain there 
as long as she liked.

The result of the trial this morning 
was that Estelle Carroll was fined $200, 
with an optjon of one month in Jail. In 

of the hearing Mr. Aikman 
that there were other

il
■
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■ ■IImthe course
pointed out . ..
houses of prostitution throughout the 
city where liquor was sold without a 
license, and complained that his client 
was being unjustly dealt with in being 
singled out from among the others for 
prosecution. Mr. Aikman after the case 
announced that he intended appealing 
it on the ground that it had not been 
legally proved that Estelle Carroll was 
the occupant of the house in which the 
liquor was sold and also that he would 
ask that, In view of the fact that his 
client had been convicted on the same 
evidence of keeping a house of prosti
tution, and fined *50 for the offence, 
thle penalty of *200 should be remitted.

of the Van-

ENGINEER DIES IN WRECK. n
1 : <$Hazelton, Pa., June 27.—A Pennsyl

vania railroad train which left Potts- 
ville at 6:30, was wrecked at Lofty on 
the mountains near here at 6:30 a. m. 
to-day and the engineer is reported to 
have been killed and several passengers 
hurt. The engineer is under the 
wrecked engine. The accident oc
curred on the tracks of the Lehigh 
Valley railroad, which road is used .for 
some distance between Delano and 
Hazelton.

K 1i-
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HARVARD WILL NOT

ROW AT HENLEY
DESERTS COLONS AT

COMMAND OF WIFE
William W. Wadman

branch of., the Canadian detec
tive bureau, who was the first witness, 
swore to having been sold drinks in 
Estelle Carrol’s hotyse on the night of 
June 11th last , . ,

Mr, Aikman objected to this evidence 
I it had not been shown that Estelle

couver m/\
\

Crew Omitted to Enter in Time 
for Big English 

Events.

to have gained the upper
Better Half Orders Guelph 

Man to Strip Off His 
Uniform.

jas
Carroll was present at the time.

Mr. Moore—If my leraned friend had 
not objected wé would have proved it 
before now. ,

The witness continuing said Estelle 
Carroll had beSti introduced to him as 
the landlady of the house. After buy
ing a drink he had paid the money for 
it to a China boy, who had given "it* to 
Estelle Carroll, who had also author
ised the serving of a round of drinks
“on the house.” He had also had powers; of family, government, and de
served other drinks that evening. ' ' _ serted the brigade in camp at Hood's

In çibes-examtaqtion by Mr: Aikman, Farm here. ......
the witness adfnitfed that: Pg i * Murphy -Trad been married but two
on another occasion purchased nrinkb weeks, And did not consult bis wife 
in two houses on Chatham street. wfth jiegard to going to camp, with the

Allen de Tauhe, another employee of regult that When he arrived hopie in 
the Canadian detective agency, gave uniform she "told him it would have to 
similar evidence, and made a similar be taken off, and then in no uncertain 
admission as-to having purchased and language...she ordered "Hubby” to get 
paid for drinks in other places. He also : wérk. Hé therefore took off his uniform, 

that he had personally paid and when h'e failed to report at camp a 
Estelle Carroll for drinks. description was given out and it was

Edward Charles Smith, city collector, not long before Murphy was in the 
swore that no liquor license had been 
issued to Estelle Carroll, nor in respect 
of the premises which she occupied.

In cross-examination" by Mr. Aikman, 
he said that no"licenses had been issued 
to any premises on Herald street, ex
cept at the corner of Government 
street, nor for any house on Chatham 
street. Houses of prostitution were not 
licensed by the city.

This closed the evidence for the pros
ecution and Mr. Aikman asked for a 
dismissal. He said the sale of liquor 
had been proved all right, but it had 
not been shown that Estelle Carroll 

the occupant of the house in which 
the safte occurred. The fact that she 
received money for the drinks was no 
evidence that she was the owner of 
the place. It had been shown that 
a Chinaman had also received money 
for drinks in the same house. The 
fact that she had been introduced to 
the two detectives as the proprietress 
did not prove anything.

Mr. Moore in reply said that it had 
been proved that Estelle Carroll had 
accepted money for drinks and that she 
was the proprietress was borne out by 
the fact that she was introduced to the 
detectives as such. If it was necessary 
to prove that Estelle Carrol! was the 
proprietress of the place this was 
sufficient. But it was not necessary to 
prove this. According to thé act- any 
one else living in a house who sold 
liquor was equally liable to prosecu
tion with the owner of the place. This 
alone brought Estelle Carroll within 
the act. /

Mr. Aikman proceeded to argue 
against this latter contention, when 
Mr. Moore broke in with: “Why dtd 
she accept the money then?”

“I’d like to see you refuse it," came 
back from Mr. Aikman.

“Oh, X don’t know;” replied Mr.
Moore.

j

■London, June 27.—There is little pros
pect of the Harvard Varsity eight that 
vanquished Yale at New London on 
Thursday, getting a race in England 
this year. The Harvard crew cannot 
row in the annual Henley regatta as 
the stewards have deteermined not to 
accept the entry of foreign crews in the

"Guelph, Ont., June 27.—Whether to 
serve- wife of country1 was the predica
ment in which Gunner James Murphy, 
of the First Brigade, found himself, 
when be finally decided in favor of the

th
WAS WITNESS OF / PANTHEON OUTRAGE.

Police Conclude Investigation Into 
Dreyfus Shooting Affair.CHICAGO MURDER

i
Paris, June 27.—1The police have con

cluded their investigation into the case! Yegattà o£ 1908, and they are too .late 
of Louis Gregori, the man who on June to enter-for t*he Olympic regatta to be 
4th fired two revolver shots at Major* heJd on July i8th entries for which 
Alfred Dreyfus In the Panteon. In 
order to prove that the revolver was 
capable of killing, shots were fired by 
the weapon Into a clothed corps at the

1
Light Thrown -en Basement 

Clime by, Confession 
pf Brewer.

I
are closed.
■ An exception has been made in the 
case of some countries, for example 
Canada, and a few continental coun
tries have until June 30th to enter for 
the Olympic, but it was decided that 
the names of the United States and 
some other crews must be in the hands 
of the^recretary of the Olympic Asso
ciation not later than June 1st.

When shown a dispatch from New
haven saying» that the Harvard crew 
was to sail next week with the idea of 
rowing here on July 28th, the secre
tary of the British Association said : 
“I am afraid there is some misappre
hension. We have not received their 
entry and as the time expired on June 
1st I am certain the association would 
not accept the entry should it come 
this late. x.

t. !; 1

i ïmorgue.
Chicago, June 27.—The fact that mur

der was committed eleven days ago in 
the basement of the home of C. M. 
Gottfried, 33 Cedar street, near the 
fashionable Lake Shore drive, was es
tablished when information reached the 
police that J. B. 'Hosier, under arrest 
in Pittsburg, had confessed that he saw 
the murder.

Mr. Gottfried is a member of the 
Gottfried Brewing Company. Valentine 
Heiser, victim of the murder, was 
caretaker in charge of the Gottfried 
home during the family’s absence. 
Heiser was found dead on the base
ment floor,' and the police have been 
In doubt whether he committed sui
cide or was murdered. The confession 
of J. B. Hester charges a man, named 
Smith with theX shooting of Heiser. 
The authorities have traced Smith to 
Buffalo.

A watch and ring, said to have be
longed to Heiser, were found in the 
possession of Hosier, who said he re
ceived them from Smith.

swore
U. S. OLYMPIC TEAM

SAILS FOR ENGLAND
LAST RESTtNthPtAÇE

OF GROVER CLEVELAND
;

«
hands of the police. Considering the cir
cumstances of the case the matter was 
finally smoothed, it being shown that 
Murphy had never- been formally sworn 
in.

a

*Members Are Exhorted to Re
member They are a National 

Organization.

Simple Ceremonies Attend 
Burial at Princeton of 

Noted Democrat.
SUNSTROKE CAUSES DEATH.

Regina, Sask., June 27.—A. P. Ket- 
chen, deputy minister of agriculture, 
died suddenly at-10:40 last night in 
Cr.eelman as the result of a severe sun
stroke. -

! L

-New York, June 27.—Nearly all of 
the members of the Olympic team 
which will sail for England to-day, 
gathered in the gymnasium of New 
York Athletic Club last night to re-

Princeton, N. J.,* June 27.—Grover 
Cleveland’s body lies buried in the 
Cleveland plot in Princeton cemetery.

At 6 o’clock last evening, as the sun 
was sinking in the west, a distinguish
ed company silently watched while the 
body was lowered into the grave. Then 
the simple burial services of the 
Presbyterian church was read, and be
fore the last of the carriages in the 
cortege had driven up to the path 
leading to the burial place, the bene
diction had been pronounced and those 
who had gathered about the grave be
gan to leave the cemetery. Many of 
the personal friends of thé dead 
statesman lingered about the spot for 
a time, and each in turn was permitted 
to cast a shovel of earth into the grave.

Agreetble to the wishes of Mrs. 
Cleveland, the services, both at the 
house and at the cemetery, were of 
the simplest. Prayer and the reading 
of William Wordsworthis poem, 
“Character of the Happy Warrior,” 
concluded the services at the house. 
The reading of the burial service at 
the grave was brief and impressive.

Although the funeral was of a 
strictly private nature, those in at
tendance numbered many distinguish
ed citizens, including President Roose
velt, Governor Fort of New Jersey, 
Governor Hughes of New York, Gov
ernor Hoke Smith of Georgia, a 
former member of President Cleve
land’s cabinet, officials of " the Equit
able Life Insurance Soicety, members 
of the Princeton faculty, friends and 
neighbors.

Mr. Cleveland was buried with all 
the simplicity and privacy that he 
himself might have wished as a pri
vate citizen rather than as the former 
executive of the nation. There was 
nothing that savored of the official, 
and the military element was injected 
solely as a measure of precaution in 
protecting President Roosevelt.

Along the streets from the house to 
the cemetery national 
mounted and ^on foot, policed the way. 
As President Roosevelt passed through 
the gate leading from the Westland 
grounds the militiamen presented arms 
and the president doffed his hat in 
recognition.

The ceremonies 
Roosevelt, with Secretary Loeb 
several secret service men who at
tended him were driven to the rail
road station, where the president en
tered his private car. He remained In 
the car until the train pulled out at 6.20 
o’clock.
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INOVA SCOTIA ORCHARDS 

PREY TO CANKER WORM
STAGE PROPERTY

MAY COME IN FREE
.

was

’
celve final instructions.

rfes, representing the American 
mpia committee, addressed them at 

some length, telling them that they 
remember that in the games, they 

are not representing a college, a club, 
or a country, but are out to win for 
the entire United States.

His speech was loudly applauded 
and then the men drew lots for state 
rooms on the steamship Philadelphia, 
on which they will sail for England 
to-day.

Commander Bingham decided to 
grant sixty days’ leave of absence to 
New York’s three policemen who will 
sail with the American team. They 
are: Martin Sheridan, the all-round 
champion; John Flanigan, champion 
hammer thrower, and Mike McGrath, 
Flanagan’s pupil and former champion 
with the 16-pound hammer.

Barlow S.
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Pest Has Badly Injured What 

Was Very Promising 
Crop.

Dominion Government Conces
sion Will Admit U. S. The

atrical Scçnery.

must ÏÏM
MARCHING -INTO THE WEST.

Saskatoon, Sask., June 27.—As a result 
o7 the visit of a large party of Americans 
to the Tramping Lake district, 30 sections 
of Canadian land have passed into the 
hands pf Americans, 
party are most enthusiastic over the coun
try, arid state that the present trip is only 
the beginning of a vast army of people 
who will journey to Western Canada to 
take up land in this district.

Halifax, June 27.—The canker worm 
lias suddenly attacked the fruit region 
of Nova Scotia and caused immense 
loss. Blossoming was exceedingly 
promising, and the -outlook for a great 
crop wasjyery hopeful. This changed 
within^jv week, and yesterday maAy or- 

rds were badly scorched and many 
others are hard hit by this pest, though 
in lesser degree. In some cases the 
foliage on nearly all of the trees has 
been completely withered.

The effect on the whole crop cannot 
be exactly predicted at this time, but 
losses*will be very heavy. The theory 
is that the June rains washed the 
spray off the trees, so that the protec
tion of the poison was absent when the 
attack of the worms came. It is many 
years since Nova Scotia orchaÀs were 
similarly affected.

Toronto, June 27,^-After July 1st 
theatrical scenery coming into Can
ada will be admitted on the deposit 
of the amount of duty with the collec
tor of customs at the port of entry, 
and on Certificates from custom offi
cers at the port of debarkation such 
deposit will be refunded. This prac
tically admits theatrical scenery free 
of duty.

The concession from the Dominion 
government was obtained by A. J. 
Small, president /of the Canadian 
Theatre Managers' Association.

Members of the
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ONE-ARMED MAN

SWIMS NIAGARA RAPIDS
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!Will Train on Poop Deck.
New York, June 27.—When the 

steamer Philadelphia sailed to-day it 
carried the American team of athletes 
who are to compete in the Olympic 
games ht London. It was the strong
est and in many quarters regarded as 
the most representative body of 
athletes ever sent from the United 
States to compete for medals and 
glory on Other shores. Thousands of 
admirers crowded the big pier long 
before the steamer was scheduled to 
sail and several brass bands added to 
the gaiety of the scene. Both Mana
ger Halpin and Trainer Murphy said 
the men will train all the way over. 
They will use the poop deck for the 
work and a board train will be rigged 
up for running and jumping. They 
will have a special training table and 
a gymnasium with all the. necessary 
apparatus aboard. Two members of 
the team are so anxious to compete in 
London that to-day they begin their 
trip across the Atlantic £s stokers. 
One of these hardy stokers is on the 
Philadelphia. The other man stokes on 
the Minnehaha of the Atlantic trans
port line.

It
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CHEATS THE LAW.Remarkable Feat of Endurance 
—Submerged for Sixty 

Seconds.

Moose jaw, Sask., June 27.—Axel Still
man, a Swede, was found hanging dead 
m a cell in the police court this 
ing. He was brought in from Mortlach 
to-day to answer a charge ..of altering 
à cheque.

amorn-"Certalnly you wouldn’t," said -Mr.
Aikman. “Money ie a necessary evil."

Magistrate Jay said that the evidence 
was snch as to put the defendant on 
her defence, to which Mr. Aikman re
plied that he would call ne witnesses.

Mr. Aikman said that before sen
tence was passed he would like to say 
a few words regarding the facts con
cerning this case and ask that sentence 
be suspended or a fine of $1 inflicted.
It was a well known fact that although 
the criminal code practically prohibit
ed houses of prostitution, there were 
such places in every city in Canada 
and particularly in Victoria, and In all 
these places in this city liquor was 
sold without a license. These facts 
were so well known that the court 
might well take Judicial cognizance of 
them. Since His Honor had been on 

< , the bench his client had been brought 
up three or four times, although she 
was entitled to Just as much consider
ation as other women carrying on a 
similar business in the city. If the 
police wished to persecute, or prose
cute, this woman why did they not 
also prosecute these other women? Of 
course it was against the law to run 
a house of prostitution but hla client’s 
Place was no worse than others, in 
fact it wa£ conducted in fa much" bet- DROWNS WHILE BATHING,
1er way than the others, whose own- ------- -— '
ers were allowed tp flaunt tnelr vice Jn J MInnedoea.. Map.. June 27,—Ë. O. 
public. It was not British fair play Sewell, a young lad, was drowned while 
*° forrass his client, and let the others yesterday.

,C. P. R. ASSISTANT TREASURER.

Montreal, June 27.—E. Alexander, for 
a long time chief clef» under Sir W. C. 
Van Horne, and later under Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, has been ap
pointed assistant treasurer of the C. P. 
R. in success to Mr. Suckling, appoint
ed treasurer.

SUFFERED INTENSE AGONY.

Winnipeg, June 26.—After /buffering 
intense pain from a brokejf arm and 
collarbone and severe internal in
juries, John Peissner died at the gen
eral hospital yesterday. He was 
knocked down and run over by a 
heavily laden wagon.

FAILURE OF WHOLESALE STORE.

Halifax, N. S., June 27.—The whole
sale drygoods and manufacturing firm 
of Wm. Cummings & Sons, of Truro, 
has assigned. The liabilities are $87,- 
600 and assets $38,000. Most of the 
creditors are in Montreal and Toronto.

Niagara, Falls, N. Y„ June 27.—With 
nothing to protect him but a cork life 
preserver, George Powell, a one-armed 
Buffalo man, yesterday afternoon 
swam through the Devil’s Hole rapids, 
and on to Lewiston. He covered the 
two and one half miles in thirty-five 
minutes. This is a feat which has been 
performed only twice before.

Powell entered the water at the Flat 
Rock, just below the whirlpool, and 
swam directly to thé middle of the 
river.

At the turn below the whirlpool 
Powell made p desperate struggle to 
keep above the water. At one time he 
disappeared for sixty seconds. Pass
ing the lower bridge, he was tossed 
about like a cork, fowell had some
thing in reserve at the end of the peril
ous trip, and reached the dock at Lew
iston without difficulty.

“BOBS” WILL BE PRESENT. I%
Quebec, June 27>—A cablegram re- 

' ceived here yesterday stated that Lord 
Roberts, the hero of the Boer war, 
would be presept for the tercentenary 
celebration.

DE'ATH OF ROBERT* MUIR.

Winnipeg. 'June 27.—Robert Muir, a well 
known grain merchant and ex-presldent 
of the grain exchange, died to-day.
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FINDS WATERY GRAVE.

SiQuebec, June 27.—Joseph Montminy. 
ship laborer, was drowned last night 
by falling into the river from the Allan 
liner Corsican, on which he was work-

VICTIM OF BLUE FLASH DEATH. >
(Special to the Times).

Port Arthur, Ont., June 27.—Ed. Carlson, 
lineman, has been electrocuted. He was 
working at the wires when he was struck ,
by a live wire. More than 2,200 volts 7
passed through his body and he died in- %
stantly. , f

F. H. Swayne, of the Bank of Commerce . i 
stiff in Vancouver, is spending a vaca- 
ti$n with relatives in this city, f

m

TINSMITH STRIKE ENDED. Chewing Tobacco '

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

ing.
Kingston, Ont., June 27.—The tin

smith strike is over. The men will re
sume work, not having secured their 
demands, which were present wages for 
eight hours instead of nine, and recog
nition of the union. The strike lasted 
four weeks. " ■' "*'•

TO RELIEVE FIRE SUFFERERS.
bull, Que., June 27.—The city council 

'last night unanimously voted $360 te- 
wardrf the relief of the Three Rivers 
fire sufferers.

EXCAVATIONS IN GREECE.

London, June 27.—Wm. Waldorf 
Astor has given $6,000 to assist the 
BAtish, school at Athens in carrying 
on ltp ajcavations in Laconia. Greece.
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peace to take up her abode within the 
bordera of the republic, and, while hi» 
system was autocratic In the extreme, 
It. was the only means by which tran- 
qpillty could be.purchased. The ways 
of these, southern republic» are not our 
northern way» of transacting political 
business; but President Dias’s methods 
must be Judged by the result they have 
produced. After leading In ware against 
the United States, France and Austria, 
besides taking a prominent part. In 
subduing many internal outbreaks, 
Diaz was finally elected president. He 
only retired from, office temporarily be
cause -the Mexican constitution would 
not permit of a president succeeding 
himself. That was an Intolerable bar
rier against thé manifest -well-being of 
the state as well as an obstacle to per
sonal ambition. Benor Dias was deter
mined that it should be changed. After 
a struggle he had the constitution 

ijded. And he has sat in the su
preme chair of state ever since. Five 
times has has been elected. He will 
continue to be elected until the end of 
his days. And it Is evidently well for 
the republic that she has such a de
termined jnan at the head of her af
fairs to guide her along the safe path 
and Insist upon her people following 
courses which make for internal tran
quility and the peaceful results of un
interrupted Industry. The misguided 
revolutionaries of this day will be 
speedily taught that there is and can 
be but one master in' Mexico. But we 
fear there will be a political deluge In 
the southern republic when her grand 
old man goes the way of all flesh. In 
the meantime she is growing In wealth 
and Importance às a result of the presi
dent’s policy of Improving her trade 
relations wfth other countries, notably 
wlth/cJtngda and OKat Britain. Senor 

admirer of the British 
people, although his political' ways are 
far asunder from ours.

°LB LANB ««soils ,
TO ASSIST EMIGRATION

D. Dlnneen, G. M. Mayberry.
Pole Jump—A. E. Flaxman, jun.
Throwing the Hammer—R. « H. Lind

say ^Watson, A. E. B. May, A. H. Fyffe,
H. A. Leake, John Murray, D. Carey,
L. A. Klely, T. R. Nicholson.

Putting the Weight—T. Kirkwood, E.
Barrett, H. A. Leake, J. Barrett, T. R.
Nicholson.

Tug-of-War—City of London Police.
Police

1

BRITISH ATHLETES
IN OLYMPIC GAMES

à

List of Selected Men and 
Events in Which They 

Will Compete.

While Brethren in Canada Are 
to Look After Arri- 

vais.

/

At a conference between the repre
sentatives of the English Amateur As
sociation, Scottish Amateur Athletic 
Association and Irish Amateur Athletic 
Asociatlon, held at the Albion hotel, 
Manchester, the following teams were 
selected to represent Great Britain and 
Ireland in the ^Olympic games to be 
held in the Stadium, Shepherd’s Bush. 
London, from July ISth to 25th; ;

100 Metres—J. W. Morton, M. Chap
man, H. Watson, H. S. Harmer, J. P. 
George, H. J. Pankhurst, P. J. Roche, 
W. Murray, D. Murray, J. P. Stark, R. 
C. Duncan, K. G. McLeod.

200 Metreq,—J. P. George, J. W. Mor
ton, G. A. Hawkins, L. J. de B. Read, H. 
Watson, T. Hurdsfleld, H. J. Pankhurst, 
W. Murray, P. J. Roche, W. Hals well, 
J. P. Stark, R. C. Duncan.

400 Metres—E. H. Montague, A. Ast- 
ley, E. H. Kyle, N. G. Chavesse. C. M. 
Chavesse, A. Patterson, C. C. Davies, 
G. Nichol, G. N. Morphy, R. C. Robb, 
W. Halswell, G. W. Toung.

800 Metres—T. H. Just, A. Astley, H.
E. Holding, J. F. Llntott, G. Butterfield. 
L. J. Manogue, F. M. Ashford. J. G. 
English, J. W. Lee, G. N. Morphw J. F. 
Fairburn-Crawford, J. McGough."

1,600 Metres — Gk Butterfield, H. A. 
Wilson, F.i A. Knott, E. V. Loney, ' N._
F. Hallowes, J. Smith, J. E. Deakin, J. 
W. Lee, A. J. Robertson, G. N. Morphy, 
J. F. Falrbalm-Crawford. J. McGough.

UO Metres Hurdles—A. H. Healey, K. 
Powell, E. B. J. Hussey, D. W. Walters, 
O. Greenings, E. R. Leader. W. A. 
Knyvett, T. J. Ahearn, C. E. Ktnahan, 
L. A. Klely; A. Gordon, A. Halligan.

400 Metres Hurdles—J. P. Densham, 
O. Greenings, L A. Burton, E. W. 
Gould, E. H. Montague, L. F. Tremeer,
G. Burton, A. H. Healey. L. A. Klely, 
F. W. Harmer.

' 3,200 Steeplechase—A. Russell, J. C. 
English, C. G. Hqldoway, W. Grant
ham, H. Barker, A. J. Robertson, R. F. 
C. York, H. Sewell, J. J. Daly, F. J. 
Buckley, T. Downing, J. W. Kinchin.

5 Miles Run—A. Duncan, E. R. Voigt, 
<A. J. Robertson, W. Coles, J. E. Dea
kin, H. A. Wilson, E. Owen, F. M. Ed
wards, J, Murphy, T. Downing, J. J. 
Daly, a Stevenson.
,10 Miles Walk—B. J. Webb, F. T. Car
ter, W. J. Painter, G. E. Larner, E. E. 
Lamer, J. Butler, R. Harrison, G. A. 
J. Withers, E. A. Spencer, A. T. Yéou- 
mans, T. E. Hammond, S. C. A. Schoe- 
fleld.

Marathon Race—A. Duncan, J. G. 
Beale, F. Lord, J. Price, H. F. Barrett, 
F. B. Thompson, E. Barnes, A. Wyatt, 
F. Appleby, T. Jack, S. Stevenson, W. 
L. Clarke.

Standing-Broad Jump—L. H. G. Staf
ford, F. O. Kltching, W. E. B. Hender
son, W. H. Bleaden, L. J, Cornish, T. 
J. Ahearne, Con. Leahy, P. J. Leahy.

Standing High Jump—L. H. G. Staf
ford, W. E. B. Henderson, J. R. Mac- 
melkan, A. E. Flaxman, Jun.; E. E. 
Leader, Con. Leahy, T. J. Ahearne.

Running Broad Jump—W. H. Blead
en, L. J. Cornish, O. Groenlngs, C. R. 
Dugmore, A. C. B. Bellerby, C. H, Wil
liams, T. J. Ahearne, F. W. C. Watt, D. 
Murray, C. Dunn, CS. Leahy, A. -Gordon.

Running High Jump—E. E.,Les 
A Grmim. A- C. g, Bellerby,

Vancouver, June 27.—A. I. Thomp
son, of Liverpool, editor of the North
ern Freemasons, and a well known 
English dramatic writer and critic, is 
among recent arrivals from the East, 
and is a guest at the Vancouver. He 
is here in connection with a scheme 
that is being worked out by the Eng
lish Masonic grand lodges to assist de--1 
serving brethren who desire to emi
grate to Canada. Bearing credentials 
from the colonial secretary, and with 
the backing of the English Masonic 
lodges, Mr. Thompson has been trav
eling across Canada, stopping at vari
ous places en route, with the object 
of ascertaining the most suitable places 
for the class of members of the order 
who wish to seek their fortunes In this 
country. ’

Mr. Thompson will spend consider 
able time In British Columbia as there 
have been more inquiries about this 
province In the Old Country lately than 
any other part of Canada. He has al
ready got -in touch with. A number, of 
prominent local members of the Ma
sonic fraternity who are supplying him 
with all the Information desired. The 
Idea is for, the English lodges to furn
ish the funds to send members to Can
ada and for the local brethren to look 
after their settlement when they ar
rive here.

—Chief Langley has gone to, Nanai 
in connection with the case against 
Frank Clayton of securing gooda-by 
false pretences. In hta absence Sergeant 
Redgrave is acting chief.

Police, K Division,Liverpool 
(London.)

5 Miles Team Race (to be 
from the following: A. Dunce 
Wilson, A. J. Robertson, J. E.
W. T. Clarke, W. F. Hallows,
Voigt, W. Coles, F. M. Edwards, J. J. 
Daly

3,500 Metre Walk—G. E. Larner, E. J. 
Webb, E. E. Larner, R. Harrison, A. T. 
Yeoumans, F. T. Carter, J. Butler, W. 
J. Palmer, S. L. Serei, B. C. Brown, J. 
J. Reid, R. Quinn.

Dlscps—H. A. Leake, W. E. B. Hen- 
dn, E. Barrett, A. E. B. May, M. 

Collins, J. Barrett, J. Murray.
Javelin—H. A. Leake, W. E.-B..Hen

derson, A. E. R. May, H. A. Fyffe, A. E. 
Flaxman, Jun.;.E. Barrett.

Relay Race, 1,600 Metres, to be se
lected from: T. R. Just and A. Astley 
(800 Metres), W. Halswell and E. H. 
Montague (400 Metres), J. P. George, J. 
W. Morton, G. A. Hawking, and H. J. 
Pankhurst (200 Metres.)

ilected 
H. A. 

leakln, 
E. R.
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SECOND OF NEW AIDS
IS FOR ACTIVE PASS

Cascade to Establish Explosive 
Bell and Beacon at Helen 

Point.
mo

The second of the new explosive bell 
and beacon erections to be established 
in Canadian waters will be taken to

z is a

-o
Helen Point, Active Pass, this week by 

first two of —Mrs. Henry de Costa, who, since her 
arrival in Victoria from San Francisco 
about two months ago, has given the 
police a lot of trouble, appeared In 
court this morning to answer a charge 
of drunkenness, but the case was re
manded until to-morrow.

the steamer Cascade. The 
these latest marine aids' have been sent 
to British Columbia, one having recent
ly been established at Chatham Point.

The Cascade has returned to port 
after rebuilding the beacon on Walker 
rock, Trincomalie channel. The D. G. S. 
Quadra Is also in port, having arrived 
on Saturday night from Vancouver 
with the remainder of the machinery 
for the Estevan Point for alarm sta
tion, which is being transferred to .the 
Leebro this week .to be taken up the 
coast.

The Quadra also brought over a 
quantity of lighthouse stores. She will 
return to her work among the gulf 
lighthouses as early as possible. The 
Leebro has gone to Ladysmith for coal.

Canada'Ts looking forward hopefully 
to a year of great prosperity, but mark 
that the hope Is based upon the pros
pect of good crops,- principally hi the 
Northwest. Does it not logically follow 
that he who proposes any measure, 
fiscal or other, that would impede the 
progress of the great Northwest, or any 
other part of Canada, Is a witting* 
enemy of his country?

*' • *

The Tory civil servants, of the old 
regime in the Marine and Fisheries De
partment have been quarreling among 
themselves and letting <n{the light upon 
their system of doing business. If it 
should appear that they have been 
dealing unjustly-irlth the public, they 
will be punished •tit- accordance with 
their deserts. The present head of the 
department is determined upon that 

« • •
Premier McBride is about to make 

another "non-polltlcal" jtour of the pro
vince. But he will take the opportun
ity of addressing one or two political 
meetings Just the same. There ^re 
many ways of "playing the game" In 
order that “when once there you may 

*»<**•"

SEALING SCHOONERS
ARE GETTING CREWS

Umbrina and Dora Sieward 
Leave Coast Shortly for 

Behring Sea. j

SEEKING DAMAGES.
The last two schooners of the Vic

toria sealing 
leave the west coast within a week or 
ten days’ time, according to advices 
brought by the steamship ’Fees, which 
returned to port on Saturday.

The Tees reported that the schooner 
Umbria was at Nootka, and had got 
eight canoes, while the Dora Slewerd. 
which left only a little while ago, had 
secured fifteen.-canoes at Ahoésat. Both 
will be ready to gat away In plenty of 
time for them to reach the Behring Sea 
at the opening of the season on August
m.

fleet will be ready to(From Friday's Dally.)
In the Supreme court to-day the case 

of Winters vs. B. C. Electric Company 
was opened. In this action the plaintiff 
seeks damages from the defendant 
company alleging that the latter was 
responsible for an accident to his auto 
car. Only a nttle evidence taken on 
discovery was put In, after which the 
hearing was adjourned until July 7th. 
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., and Fred 
Peters, K. C„ appear for the plaintiff, 
and A. E. McPhllllps, K. C„ for the 

C. »efe#dftat.
ader,

Our Annual Summer Sale 
Starts Thursday

HE GREATEST SALE of the year starts Thursday.
We have made many special purchases for this

I_____ I sale, which owing to the state of the markets,
have been bought at wonderfully low prices. Then the lines 
we are clearing, have had the prices cut in a way that is 
sure to please the public. We do not believe that we have 
ever offered such values as this year, and it is sure to be a 
long time before we will be able to do so again.

Catalogues containing full information are being distrib
uted. If you hâve not got one we have plenty at the store 
if you will call. It will pay you to read this book, as it 
doubles the purchasing power of your dollars. ^

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
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of the press. With a presidential elec- I of the British Empire than those of 
tlon pending, the newspapers of the the Pacific province; they will risk 
United States, standing Aina oat -as a thsir lives. for ttoar flag. They stand 
unit, are ■ defied by the Republican for British traditions and fair play, 
party. And it must be confessed that and whatever they cherish as the in- 
tbe publishers are entitled to itttie heritance of the Saxon they gladly In-, 
sympathy. They are ÿist beginning sist shall be extended to the Oriental 
to feel the strength of, the grip the 
trusts have been tightening upon the 
people of the country at large for near
ly a third of a century. ' They had lit
tle to say In condemnation of the pol
icy of extreme protection until they British Columbians were Indignant 
began tq feel its effects in their own that British subjects should be so 
persons and business. Congress hav- treated.
Ing refused to cut the bonds, they have 
been compelled to seek relief In Inde
pendent action. It Is à question wheth
er the proposed scheme of relief will 
work out according to calculations.
The interests of the pulp mills and of 
the paper mills are identical. The 
paper mills are the chief customers of 
the pulp mills. A community of Interest .habitants." 
may force them to make common cause 
against the publishers, extending the 
bounds of the combine. The conflict 
Is of considerable interest to Canada, 
because the removal of the duty upon 
paper might have the-effect of caus
ing news print to bq/manufactured in 
this country, from whence the raw ma
terial in the form of pulp wood is prln-

Twice-a-Week Times
Published every* Tuesday and Friday by 
THB TIMES PRINTING » PUBLISH

ING C»„ LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON;

Manerinr Directoi

1124 Broad StreetOffices British subjects in, the country, aU' 
though they oppose colored immigra
tion. This was clearly shown when, 
In the state of. Washington (U. S.) Çiln- 
dus were- driven from certain towns.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE. 
By mail (exclusive of etty).ll.OO per

DISPLAY RATES. -

annum

22.50Per inch, per month 4,

CLASSIFIED RATES.
Issue. No ativer-One cent a word an 

tlsement less than ten cents.)
NOTE—A special rate is quoted where 

advertisement Is carried In both Daily

"To sum up, let me say that I be
lieve loyal British sentiment in Can
ada is most uncompromisingly opposed 
to making any sacrifices which would 
Involve the settlement of any part of 
the country by an alien people whose 
standard of living would threaten the 
economic existence of the white tn-

, an
and Twlce-a-Week.

I "FREE PORTS)”!

The Vancouver World wants the 
Burrard Inlet to be îhade a1 port upon

fra* port, after the pattern from which 
j the -port -of Hamburg was cut. It 

points out that the chief ports of Great 
Britain are all free, and therefore they 

Important and growing in import
ance with great rapidity. Hamburg Is 
a free port In a country surrounded by 

high tariff walk Every commodity 
carried there Is free of duty until 11
passes from the sone of freedom! clpally obtained at the present time, 
towards the point of Intended con-' and. from whence it must be imported 
sumption. If ? It is consumed within in larger quantities, as the forests of 

German Empire of which Hamburg the United States are rapidly being 
la the principal seaport, the tariff at' ground up. It is an interesting con
once becomes effective. If it passes to fllct as a revelation of the almost un- 
other parts of the world—and there is bounded power and influence of ,the 
not a single nation in the world whose trusts, bred of protection running rtqt. 
ports are absolutely free In the sense 
the World means—duties must be paid 

j before it can be distributed. So that 
1 it la not elear that Hamburg enjoys 

such special advantages over all other 
ports after all. Probably the fact that 

: Germany Is a mighty nation with a 
very smell oeean waterfront and that 
Hamburg iwlts ocean port of chief im
portance has a greet deal to do with 

: the tremendous growth of the shipping 
business and general trade there. Nor 
is it certain that Hamburg tS growing 
tester than all her sister ports. New 
York does not enjoy any of the ad
vantages considered of such particular 
benefit to Hamburg. It is situated 
within one et the meet highly-pro- 

, tec ted nations In the world. There is 
no neutral sons within which business 
can be transacted and manufacturing^ 
prosecuted free from thraldom of 
.protection. Yet New Tori Is growing 
fast and her people anticipate the day; 
when they will outnumber the popula
tion of Dondon, where there are no:

1 tariff hindrances to speak of tipon) 
trade. New York is somewhat exer
cised in mind at present because a 
certain proportion of its transporta
tion business Is being diverted to the 
port of Montreal That is merely a nat
ural manifestation qt the tendency of 
the’ times, x It is cheaper, very much 
cheaper, to transport the products of 
the Wests to the markets of the world 
by water than by land. The present 
government of Canada realized that if 
the waterways of Canada were deep?: 
ened to fourteen feet a great Impetus 
would be given to the trade of the St.
Lawrence, wjth consequent advantages 
to the ports of Montreal and Quebec.
The diversion to which the New York

LAST OF THE HODGINS CHARGES.

Major Hodgins has withdrawn his 
charges against tjie Transcontinental 
Railway Commissioners, but we are 
told the end of the matter is not yet. 
What have Independent authorities, to

are

. -a
say of the Major’s charges and the al
legations which have followed upon the 
collapse of the Major’s case? The To-

I ronto Sun is a farmer’s newspaper 
which forms its judgment upon facts. 
Its Ottawa correspondent says the 
charges have completely failed. The 
Correspondent In the same city of the 
Toronto News, a journal which says it 
is Independent, but is unmistakably 
Conservative in its leanings, holds the 
case proved a most-pitiable farce. The 
accusation that there was an attempt 
at fraudulent classification on section 
F of the,Grand Trunk Pacific Is aban
doned. Neither Parent nor Lumsden, 
the chief engineer, spoke to Major 
Hodgins with an such object. If the 
Major had disputes with others, they 
were honest differences of opinion. 
There was no fraudulent ovcrclasslfl- 
cation.

A point that has been somewhat 
overlooked is the Interest that the 
Grand Trunk Pacfflc Railway Com
pany has' In preventing fraudulent 
overcharges. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company must pay an annual rental of 
three per cent, cm the portions of the 
railway built by the government. For 
this reason tile work is inspected by 
officials of the railway company, and 
they have approved of the class 
tlon.

Thus the correspondent finds 
Absolutely nothing is left Of the 
mendoua charge that the taxpayers 
were being robbed of 23,600,000 on one 
section of the railway through over- 
classification.

RALPH SMITH, *. P„ ON ASIATIC 
IMMIGRATION.

The Standard of Empire for the week 
ending June 13, the second number of 
this Important over-seas publication, 
cpntains an interesting and very Il
luminative article written by Ralph 
Smith, M. P., member for the constit
uency of Nanaimo in the Canadian 
House of Commons. Doubtless it was 
because Mr. Smith is known to be A 
deep sympathizer with tlife cause of 
white labor, represents a portion of 
the Empire most vitally concerned in 
the Oriental immigration problem, and 
Is familiar with the history of the 
movement from Asia to the Pacific

of its 
as se-

Coast of Canada vfrom the date 
first manifestations, that he. w 
lected by the editor of the Standard 
of Empire to lay the facts of the case 
before the people of Great Britain and 
British possessions for the purpose of 
enlightening thousand enlisting their 
sympathies. The article deals com
prehensively, and yet concisely and ef
fectively, with ' colored Immigration 
In its various ramlficatiorts, affecting 
British Columbia particularly and Can
ada and the Empire At large gener
ally. A brief history of the Asiatic 
influx into this province With the 
commencement of construction on the 
C. P. R. is given as an Introduction 
to the theme, followed by an epitome 
of the efforts of two governments of 
the Dominion to deal with it and im
pose the necessary checks. Mr. Smith 
concludes his article w#h the follow
ing patriotic" appeal for an Imperial 
understanding of tlje sentiments of the 
people of British Columbia:

“Although the diplomatic endeavors 
of Canadian statesmen, in dealing 
with the question In Its larger sense, 
have- indicated that we' are not ne
glectful of our Imperial obligations, 
nevertheless the unalterable policy of 
Canada on this subject must be that 
colored Immigration le Incompatible 
with our desire to build up Canada 
with an Indigenous democracy of the 
British type. This determination Is 
expressed In the Immigration policy 
of the country—namely, to settle its 
vast areas with people from Europe, 
especially, trop) the British Isles.
These are entering the western prov
inces in large numbers, and It is 
worthy of note that the rapid Increase 
of British settlers in British Columbia 
began colncldently with the checking 
of the immigration from Asia.

"For years this province suffered in 
repute because of reports that -60 per 
cent, of its population were Asiatics; 
white people held aloof from a land of 
great opportunities because of the 
presence of Orientals there in large 
numbers. Therefore, whatever opposi
tion our people in the British Isles 
m^v.haye'Açïertained in theory to 
resti-lctive policy, experience has 

uffht us< that the Anglo-Saxon will 
not settle in a country peopled largely 
with Asiatics.

"As an Englishman, I can quite 
predate the' feeling of t$e average 
man in the Old Couhtry that our policy 
of restriction upsets all notions of 
Christian brotherhood, as well as the 
general conception •. of democratic 
equality and uniformity of British 
citizenship; but those views seem to 
be rendered untenable by the extraor
dinary conditions under which the 
competition!t>etween the white Arid yel- r‘ ■ 
low races Is carried on. I Mike it as a 
principle, however, that the Éînplre 
does not deviate from the policy of af
fording protection to its colonial peo
ple; that it would not force us to ac
cept In Canada’ even people of Brit
ish citizenship whose presence would 
be an Injury to our civilization. This 
may not be consistent with the oft-re- 
peated theory that no state Within the 
Empire has the right to adopt a policy 
of administration or a standard of 
civil liberty contrary to the tradition
al policy of the Empire ltself; but then, 
again, the special. conditions, as : they 
obtain In British Columbia, must be 

’considered. In that province there Is 
ai Strong sentiment in favor of direct 
exclusion. And let me say that no 
morf V?yfci BÊPple exist in jyny portion tfc# point of tfyf «port.

I
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THÉ PROBLEM OF THE EAST.
-----------------

The Shah of Persia is not to be out
done by the Czar of Russia. Both these 
august rulers have conceded their peo
ple a parliament, but they have retain
ed the prerogative of bending their 
parliaments, to their own sweet will 
And If the heads of the members will 
not bend to orders, there remains the 
alternative of having, tireur necks brok
en—or something Just as effective. His 
Majesty the Shah, having fount! that 
his first parliament will not do, he sim
ply orders a new one to be elected or 
selected. It is all as simple as order
ing a-supply of new wives. But then, 
you see, everything depends upon the 
point of view. The Occidental must' 
look at the Oriental through glasses 
manufactured in the East or he can 
never arrive at a compete understand
ing of the case. It we scan the actions 
of the ruler of Persia throfigh a pair of 
London-made binoculars they appear to 
be In Immoral, unjust and despotic In a 
superlative degree. Whereas, as a mat
ter of fact, the Shah Is understood by 
his own people—meaning the class who 
take the place In Persia of the grand 
dukes of Russia—to be the living em
bodiment of all earthly and superna
tural virtues. It will probably be cen
turies before the moral and political 
points of view of the Occident and the 
Orient approximate. We muet simply 
leave the Shah and his contemporaries 
In the hands of time. They have been 
In the ruling business a great many 
years longer than the potentates of 
Europe, and as for the new-farfgled po
litical system which has been set up en( 
this continent, tt Is merely a thing of' 
yesterday. Who are we that we should 
undertake to set 
think them applicable to the Orient? 
The new leaven has refused to take in 
Turkey. It will be a hard task to push 
it through the barrier of the Balkans. 
Statesmen recognize the difficulty of 
the job, qnd, àlttiough they would like 
to do something, all they, really can do 
is close their eyes and fold their hands 
and await developments.

newspapers have drawn attention is a 
natural development from the Increase 
of the capacity of the Canadian canals. 
And the end of that. development Is 
not yet. The Canadian government 
has ordered plans to be prepared for 
digging a new Welland Canal, which 
when carried out will permit vessels 

’drawing twenty feet of water to navi
gate the great lakes. When that work 
'is completed the RiVeh St. Lawrence 
will come Into Its own as the great 
water artery of the North American 
continent, and the ports thereon will 
^undoubtedly become the chief “en- 
trepos” of America. Furthermore, It 
is doubtful whether there Is a single 
city in the world showing a more re
markable increase of population than 
Vancouver. The directory claims for It 
ninety thousand lnhabltapts, a calcu
lation said to be based upon a very 

~-conservative base. We venture 
to'-say this represents a percentage In 
growth greater than that of any city 

ton the continent within the statutory 
census period. It is doubtful whether 

h anything a government could do In the 
f way of special consideration would add 

materially to such a remarkable rate 
« of progress. And It Is certain that no 

government Canada will ever have will 
undertake to set one port or any port 
apart as a recipient of «pedal privi- 

" leges.

&
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ta

up standards and

ap-

POWER OF TRUSTS.

8ottie one rises In his place and says 
the Republican tariff reform plank Is 
merely a knothole through which the 
party can conveniently crawl when the 
time for revision cornea The news
paper publishers have little faith In 
Republican pledges. /That is quite 
clear. They propose to instal paper
making machinery In pulp mills and 

. manufacture their

DIAZ WILL FIX THEM.
.

We are filled with sorrow at 
thought of what will happen to the 
jnisguided men who. have undertaken 
to question the authority of the 
able president of the Mexican~republlc. 
Albeit a JUst man, Senor'Diaz 
one to brook rebellion against consti
tuted authority, especially when such 
authority is- personified In himself. He 
has guided his native state through 
great tribulation, beginning with the 
war with the United States, continuing 
through the melancholy regime of 

- MMlmillian, and ending with various 
sporadic outbreaks and rebellions. Diaz

the

own paper as a 
means of escaping the extortion prac
tised by the paper combine. It win be 
remembered that the committee of con
gress appointed to investigate the ques
tion of overcharges refused to give the 
newspaper proprietors relief by low
ering the duties. It couhf discover no 
evidence of a trust and questioned the 
virtue of a reduction in the tariff as a 
remedy for the conditions of which the 
publishers complained. There coula 
not be a more effective illustration of 
the strength of the grip high protection 

'■ gives monoppfy than the case *f the 
newspapers against the paper trust 
Party managers usually defer obie- 

1 qutoyply to the acknowledged influxntç

vener-

ls not

Is 78 years of age now, and has 
passed through more stirring events
than any ruler of hie day or genera
tion, hereditary or elective. He has, at 

perstajJ^d

I
N
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INTERESTING RECITAI 
AT VICTORIA

Large Audience Attem 
formance Given by Mi 

F. Hamilton’s Pupil

audience packed to th 
numbering in all well over 3d 
was present at Semple’s hall, 
West, last night at a recital 
Mrs. K. F. Hamilton and he 
The entertainment was genera 

of the best ever given fi

An

one
people in the city.

It would be difficult indeed 
flattering terms of thi 

excellence of the recital. Thel 
was not disposed to be cri| 
enthusiastically encored neai 
the events on the programn 
vocal and instrumental tur 
rendered well and the p 
shown by some of the youni 
bers who contributed was 1< 
plauded.

Where all did so well it 
scarcely fair to particularize 
mention, however, must be mi 
general excellence of the wor 
Hazel Tait, her playing of tl 
Pathétique Op. 13 by Beetho 
especially admired. The to 
time displayed by all the r 
was good, while the playing 
Misses Josie Andrews, Florer 
Gladys Andrews, Lillian 
Amy Tait, Pearl Ross, Anr 
ttiur, appealed strongly to 
lence.

A play entitled, “A Day i] 
dom,” in which 34 perforrr 
part, was productive of co 
interest.

At the conclusion of the 
ment a vote of thanks was 
Mrs. Hamilton for the abl 
in which, assisted by Mist 
she had arranged the perfon

The following was the

In too

gramme:
A DAY IN FLOWERD

G. It. Spaulding.
........  Chorus, Duet

Scene II. .. The Floral Queen’s 
Characters—Floral Queen, \ 

Papa Rose, F. Bland; Mama 
Redding;
White Rose, D. Lawrle ; Choru 
J. and G. Andrews, G. Atkins, 
M. and N/ Carey, M. and A. 
Jenkinson, M. and L. Lee, K. 
and M. MacDonald, L. McK 
Painter, K. and E. Pomeroy, I 
Redding, P. Ross, F. and^J. 
and A. Tait, H. Thompson, 
Caterpillar, S. Lowry; Bumbli 
Hamilton.
Bong—Two Robins ......................

Scene I.

Pink Rose, A.

Violet Gosling.
Trio—March Triomphale ..........
Josie Andrews, Florence Sml 

Andrews.
Splo—Impromptu No. 3, Op. 142

F
Lillias McKenzie.

Duet—The Witches’ Flight ......
Dorothy Colby and Hilda Je

MeyeSohyAj’y Pensé
Amy

Selo-^fetody'hrr^F ?. .
Jessie Smith.

Tait.
4T$r-

Duet—March
Elsie and Margaret Red<

Solo—Minuet, Op. 14 ...............
Florence Smith.

Duet—Snow Bells ...........  J
-Gladys Atkins and Jessie i

Solor-Mazurka, Op. 7 .................
Gladys Andrews.

Song and Chorus—Coo ..............J
Miss Nylands.

Duet—Huntsman's Chorus ...J 
Bessie and Margaret McDJ

Solo—Sonatina, No. 3 ..................1
Margaret Carey.

Solo—Mazurka
Margaret McDonald*

Duet—Snow Bells Gallop ........
Margaret and Alberta Ji 

Solo—Sonata Pathétique, Op. 13.
Hazel Tait.

Solo—Minuet Mozart ........ .
Blanche Valo.

Solo—Military March
Nellie Carey.

Duet—March at School ...........
Dorothy Colby and Alice I 

Song—The Biggoty Bumble Be 
Blanche Valo.

v

Solo—The Return
Margaret James.

Solo—Scene de Ballet .............
Pearl Ross.

Duet—Chariot Race (Ben Hur 
Pearl Roes and Annie MeJ 

Solo—Fur Elise ........... ..............
Helen Thompson.

Solo—Idyle .'
Fred. Bland. 

Song and Chorus—Japanese
................................... Clayt

Lillias McKenzie and C
Solor-Jolly Huntsman ..............

Edith Pomeroy.
Solo—Queena

Kathleen Pomeroy. 
Duet—La Chasse de Gazelles .

Hazel and Amy Tai
Solo—Holiday March ................

Stuart Lowry.
Duet—Evening Star ...................

Fan Fare, William Tell 
Lillias McKenzie and Mrs. 1 

Trio—Echo des Montagnes ./i.
M. Carey, B. McDonald and 

Finale—Solo and Chorus 
Ofcorus—Good Night ................>

Qod Save the King.

CANDIDATES WHO ’ 

PASSED EXAM I

Successful Dental Stui 
Recent Tests—S( 

Qualified.

Of the candidates who « 
the dental examinations 
during last week before Prej 
amlners F. P. Smith, D. I 
R. Ford Verrinder, M. D„ 
seven were successful and 
elegible for registration as r 
the College, of Dental Sul 
British Columbia. Among tl 
ful students are three rei 
Victoria, Percy Charles Tho 
8.,, Herbert Edward Thomas 
and John Harper, M. R. C. 9 
JP. L, D. S. The other foJ 
ful students are: A. Brighd 
8.; William J. Lea, D. D. sJ 
Edwth Grant Smyth, D. D. & 
B. Steed, D. D. S., L. D. S. 
examination will be held 1 
ver the third Monday in Nq

lu-

—The marriage took place 
noon at bishop’s Palace, ol 
Hart and Mies Hattie Me
Wedding was a owlnt one.
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CLOSING EXERCISES

AT QUEEN’S ACADEMY

STOP A RUNNAWAT TEAM, EX-MAYOR REPLIES

TO AIKMAN STATEMENT

DIES IN VICTORIA.

Joaaa Coxhead, Late of Nelson, Is No 
More.

INTERESTING RECITAL

AT VICTORIA WEST

SITE SECURED FOR
L ,; HIGH LEVEL TANKFATHER CAINE 

ON JUBILEE
The Members of the. Fire Brigade Show

--— Nerve In Fade of Danger.

Joseph Lund, driver In the local fire 
brigade, gave an exhibition of nerve on 
Saturday eyenietg such as Is seldom 
seen, when he Jumped for the heads of 
a runaway attachéd to the chemical 
and hung on. until the horses were stop
ped. Scarcely less worthy of notice was 
the conduct of P. Manson, a horse
man, who despite the fact that he had 
been almost blinded by the -bursting of 
the hose from the chemical, climbed 
over the engine, seized the reins and 
helped In stopping his horses.

"The brigade had been called to a root 
Are at 63 King's road, and while the 
chemical was being used to put out the 
blaze the hose leading from it burst, 
and the flying mixture hit Manson full 
in the face. The bursting of the hose 
scared the teams, who bolted, but Mr. 
M.anson held on to the back of the rig, 
doing his best In the meantime to wipe 
the chemical out of his eyes. Lund was 
down the street a little distance tying 
Chief Watson's horse when the chemi
cal teams bolted, and as they ap
proached he ran into the road and grab
bed one by the bridle and held on until 
the horses were brought to a stand
still. Manson, despite the fact that he 
could scarcely see, and that his eyes 
were smarting severely, clumbed over 
the chemical to his seat in front, where 
he gathered up the reins, and with Mr. 
Lund’s assistance stopped the horses.

Neither of the men suffered any 111- 
effects as a result of their experiences.

The death took place on Saturday 
evenlim of Jonas Coxhead, recently of 

elsoiC B. C., and formerly of Toronto, 
who has been a resident of Victoria for 
the last three months. Mr. Coxhead 
was a well known contractor and had 
an activé career as a builder having a 
particularly long 
edifices to his credit. His life was 
an extremely active one, and he 
had
when he wished to rest from 
active work and removed to Victoria 
tor the purpose of spending his declin
ing days In ease. For a time he 
was supervising inspector of the gov
ernment -works at Fort Wright, Spo
kane. He had reached the age of 61 
years, and deaih resulted from an oper
ation for an Inward trouble.

He is survived by a widow and two 
sons, Albert Ernest, at present In Presé 
cott, I Arizona, but who makes his head
quarters in Seattle, and Victor C., also 
of Seattle.

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:30 from the residence of 
Mr. Dritier, 1444, North Pembroke 
street, to Ross Bay cemetery.

\ Proposed toLoeatait on Al
bert Toller’s 

Property.

Denies He Promised, Estella 
Carroll She Would Not 

Be Disturbed. *V

Large Audience Attends Per 
formance Given by Mrs. K. 

F. Hamilton’s Pupils.

Honor Rolls of Pupils in At
tendance at 

School.

;N
HE PAYS TRIBUTE 

* TO SISTERS Of ST. ANN
■ ■

A
list of church

- iMayor Hall and-James L. Raymur, 
water commissioner, to-day completed 
the purchase from Albert Toller of a 
site for the high level tank'which will 
be used to supply the'Rockland avenue 
section of the city with water under 
the new distribution sytem whtch is 
being installed. The site purchased 
consists of â piece of land 60 by 143 feet 
In size off the back of Mr. Toller's pro
perty, "The Eyrie," on St. Charles 
street. The price paid Is hot given out.

Although the cltÿ now has secured a 
site for this tank it may have trouble 
before the tank is erected, for the ad
joining property owners object to its 
erection, and may take legal action to 
prevent the city proceeding with the 
work.

According to the plans of tlié redis
tribution system water would be pump
ed into this tank from a pump located 
in the present Tates street station. 
The tank will either be of steel or of 
concrete and steel, a pretty design for 
structure of the latter kind having 
been prepared by Mr. Adams. Tenders 
are now being asked for tanks of both 
kinds. The capacity of the tank will be 
100,000 gallons, and the pumps supply
ing It will be capable of handling that 
amount of water every 24 hours. From 
this tank it Is proposed to lay pipes) to 
serve all those portions of the city Ip 
the neighborhood of Rockland avenue, 
which cannot be reached by the water 
from the Smith’s hill reservoir.

The following letter has been re
ceived from ex-Mayor Morley In reply 
to a statement made by J. A. Aikman, 
solicitor, during the conduct of the 
Carroll case:

To the Editor: The prominence , 
given in your paper of tiie 27th to a 
statement credited to Mr. Aikman on 
behalf of his client,‘.Ertetle Carroll, In 
connection "with the location of a house 
of prostitution, calls for a reply.

Mr. Aikman as follows: "That she 
was told to go there by Mr. Morley 
while he was mayor last year, and 
that if she did so she would not be dis
turbed.”

The facts Were too well known at 
the time to admit of any such Inter
pretation. Early last year the police 
commissioners assisted me in closing 
up certain notorious houses. The one 
In the Duck block conducted by the 
said Estelle Carroll being considered, 
next to the old Savoy the most dan
gerous joint in the city was the first 
to be closed. A reasonable time was 
given in which to dispose of the ef
fects. Estelle Carroll came to my of
fice at that time and begged to be al
lowed to carry on. to the gild of the 
year, and others used their influence 
to that end. On consultation 
Chief Langley a short1 additional time 
Was granted for clearing nut, at the 
end of which the object sought was 
attained and the block turned Into a re
spectable hotel.

Later my attention was called to the 
building of extenslvé premises on 
Herald street between Government 
and Douglas by the same Estelle Car- 
roll, ostensibly for a house of prostitu
tion., Chief Langley assured me she 
had been properly warned that she 
would not be allowed* Jo use the 
premises for any such -piftpose.

Later I met her architect , on Gov
ernment street and ", he admitted the 
intention of the house, but said his 

from the city.

Queen’s Academy held its annual 
ctpsing exercises last Thursday when a 
charming and varied programme was 
given, the feature of which was a fliw- 
er drill entitled the “Queen » of the 
Roses.”

For this pageant a throne and canopy 
had been erected at the head of the 
lawn, the ropes composing the canopy 
being entirely of roses. June, personi
fied by Miss Mary Sturgess, a pupil of 
the school." took her place upon the 
throne, followed by her pages and 
maids of* honor and a procession of 
girls bedecked to represent daisies, 
poppies and roses. Miss Beatrice Fort 
enacted the part of the Queen, who was 
crowned by June In the presence of the 
flowers. After the coronation ceremony 
a very pretty flower drill was given. 
The pupils had been prepared for the 
ifageant and drill by Miss Pope and 
Miss Lugrin.

The first part of the- programme In
cluded a piano solo by Virtue Erring- 
ton, a reading by Mary Sturgess, a 
sbng entitled “Golden Slumbers” by 
Miss Gryli;s class; two little skits, 
"Toadstools,” and "The Doll’s Hospit
al,” by Miss Lugrln’S" class; an acting 
charade by Miss Pope's class, an ex
hibit of practical work, and another^ 
song, "Violets,” by Miss Gryll's class,' 
who were. highly complimented for 
their singing.

The pupils were addressed by Rev. 
Dr. Campbell and Rev. S. J. Thompson.

Dr. Pope read the roll of hondr, stat
ing that over seventy pupils had been 
enrolled during the year, and that 
there had been little sickness at the 
school.

These are the results of the exam
inations: ï .

An audience packed to the doors, 
numbering In all well over 300 people.

at Semple’s hall, Victoria 
last night at a recital given fry 

K. F. Hamilton and her pupils.

Popinfir Priest Takes Leave of 
Local Church for 

Time.

reached a time of life« 1
was present 
West,
Mrs.
The entertainment was generally voted 

of the best ever given for young

1

one
people In the city.

It would be difficult Indeed to speak 
In too flattering terms of the general 
excellence of the recital. The audience 
wap not disposed to be critical and 
ciuhusiasttcally encored nearly all of 
the events on the programme. Both 
vocal and Instrumental turns were 
rendered well and . the proficiency 
shown by some of the younger mem
bers who contributed was loudly ap
plauded.

Where all did so well it would be 
scarcely fair to particularize. Special 
mention, however, must be made of the 
general excellence of the work of Miss 
Hazel Tait, her playing of the Sonata 
Pathétique Op. 13 by Beethoven being 
especially admired. The touch and 
time displayed by all the performers 
was good, while the playing of the 
Misses Josle Andrews, Florence Smith, 
Gladys Andrews, Lillian McKenzie, 
Amy Talt, Pearl Ross, Annie McAr
thur, appealed strongly to the aud
ience.

A play entitled, “A Day in Flower- 
dom,” in which 34 performers took 
part, was productive of considerable 
Interest.

“Ye shall sanctify the fiftieth year— 
It ahali be holy unto you, and ye shall 
cause the trumpet of the Jubilee to 
sound—for it\is the year of Jubilee.” 
This is the text that Father Cihpient 
Caine took for his farewell sermon at 
St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathe
dral yesterday morning before his de
parture for England, where he Intends 
to take a three months’ Well earned 
holiday.

Rev. Father Caine has been very 
popular in this city and many attend
ed to hear his sermon.

Father Caine addressed his sermon 
to the Sisters of St. Ann, who have Just 
celebrated their golden jubilee.

After touching upon (.«. origin of the 
golden jubilee as referred to In the 
Book of Levicitus when God Almighty 
told the Jews through Moses that thqy 
were to number seven Sabbaths of 
years, that is forty-nine years and the 
fiftieth was to be the year#of Jubilee, 
the preacher drew particular attention 
to the great work that had been ac
complished by the Sisters of St. Ann 
in the education of the yopng and in 
hospital work.

"The Sisters,” said the Father, “have 
for fifty years carried on an unceasing 
warfare against every form of misery 
and disease to which man’s fallen na
ture is heir. Their courage and heroic 
devotion in their great apostolate have 
been crowned with unparalleled suc
cess. ’ *

“^■o-day we have come to the sanct- 
Hondr Rote uary to unité our voicesx-udth ‘those of

Junior Grade -Teacher, Miss L. E. ««ters in thanksgiving to the Most 
lugrin High for all the graces of the past fifty

Proficiency - Reading, Gwenthylan ^ars Fifty years hr a long span in
Jones, Gwendoline Verrinder. SpelUng ‘he history of British Columbia. It
-Betty Gray. Arithmetic-Gwenthy- brln*s us back to the ?ay“ when this

m „ _ , Ian Jones, Dorothy Boggs. Poetry- Province was a separate colony from
Ten passengers were taken up to E11 H t r..rl, T arnh *? the rest of the Dominion. Who shall

Queen Charlotte City, the townslte Deportment—Dorothv Boses recognize In the Victoria of 1908 thewhich is being opened by D. R. Young ^atoe^-Hazel Fowler ' Hudson’s Bay fort of 1868?
and his associates, and several tons R ld Irnnrovam(,nt_M0d„ Randall. “Who were the members of that re- of freight. The next number of the p^en"eo™glana HaweS »slou. Party which in 1858 came a two
Queen Charlotte News, a newspaper ” months’ journey over iano and sea
devoted'to matters connected with the intermediate Grade. from Eastern Canada via New York,
islands which was published for a time Teacher Miss M. A. B. Pope. Panama and San Francisco, to take
in this city, will be issued at the Order of Merit Senior Class, 1, Mar- mystic possession of this fair regio^,?
town, according to advices by., the STaret Redding; 2, Regina Verrinder; 3 there ever was a time when names
Amur. Queen Charlotte City is lo- Edith Galley; 4, Dorothy Newman ; 5, 0f the living and dead may be pro-

Lillias McKenzie. cated about 8 miles from the mouth Helen Grant; 6, Mary McBride; 7, Flor- claimed from sanctuary’s steps it is to-
Duet—The Witches’ Flight ........ Russell of Ski degate inlet and it is beinç laid ence Munsie; 8, Myrtle Bryce; 9, Doro- day when from St. Andrew’s cathedral

Dorothy Colby and Hilda Jenklnson. out with the intention of opening up thy Lucas. the majestic tree, we view in our
Solo-J’y Reuse ^Meye^ HWlmuml a tract of agricultural ground lying Order of merit-senior Class, 1,. Ros- -.mindWye-tke I 1l|Hl—TffffilUfr
-T&a1' Assre-

Duet-March Behv lumber and other materials two weeks 5, Virtue Erringtbn; », Florence’Mile* eighteen?
Elsie and Margaret Redding. ago and the Amur landed a quantity 7, Charlotte Betterton.

Solo—Minuet, Op. 14 ............... Paderewski of water pipes and a pile-driving ma-
Florenee Smith. chine which will be used In construet-

AMUR MADE A LONG

TRIP IN QUICK TIME

Covered Over Two Thousand 

Miles in Less Than 
Ten Days.

TEES BROUGHT MANY

PASSENGERS SOUTH
y s

with IF. Napier Denison Returns 
After Inspecting Coast Met

eorological Offices.

X Sdmethlng Approaching a record long 
distance trip *was accomplished by the 
steamship Amur, Capt. Locke, on the 
B. jC. northern ports run on her last 
voyage from which she returtied last 
night. The distance covered was 2,163 
miles, the number of landings made, 
58, and the total time occupied only 9 
days 17 hours from the time of leaving

On the

At the conclusion of the entertain
ment a vote of thanks was passed to 
Mrs. Hamilton for the able manner 
In which, assisted by Miss Nyland, 
she had arranged the performance.

The following was the full pro
gramme:

!
.

■-STANDING OF CLUBS.

The Relative Positions Teams Up to 
To-Day’s Marches. F. N. Dennison, of the Victoria 

Meteorological office, was a passenger 
by the steamship Tees, which returned 
from the west coast to-day, having 
made the round trip on a tour of In
spection of the meteorological offices

A DAY IN FLOWBRDOM.
G. L. Spaulding.

Chorus. Duet and Solos

Northwestern League.
Won. 

........... 1..32this port until her return, 
run north, 124 passengers were carried 
and 93 came south. The average dis
tance covered by the Amur, each trip, 
on the new route which provides for 
calls at the Queen Charlotte islands 
each way, Is 1,900 miles and the aver
age number of landings 60, while the 
passage averages ten days.

Scene I
Scene II. .. The Floral Queen’s Reception 

Characters—Floral Queen, V. Gosling; 
Papa Rose, F. Bland; Mama Rose. M. 
Redding; Pink Rose, A. McArthur; 
White Rose, D. Lawrle ; Chorus Flowers, 
J. and G. Andrews, G. Atkins, D. Colby, 
1C. and N.’ Carey, M. and A. James, H. 
Jenklnson, M. and L. Lee, K. Minty, B. 
and M. MacDonald, L. McKenzie, A. 
Painter, K. and E. Pomeroy, E. and M. 
Redding. P. Ross, F. and J. Smith, H. 
and A. Tait, H. Thompson, B. Valo; 
Caterpillar, S. Lowry; Bumble Bee, B. 
Hamilton.
Bong—Two Robins

Spokane ...............
Tacoma ... 
Vancouver 
Seattle ....
Butte ....', 
Aberdeen

28
30
» between here and Cape Scott.

Mr. Dennison visited each station and 
found that the work of recording the 
weather was being accomplished in an 
effieclent manner at each of them. The 
most northerly station on the Island 
Is that at Cape Scott. At Este van 
Point the operator at the Dominion 
government radio-telegraph station 
was recently appointed observer and 
transmit^ three reports a day by tele
graph.

Among the other passengers on the 
Tees was W. H. James,-who has been 
inspecting property at Sidney Inlet, and 
Constables McLeod and. Cox, who are 
reporting to Supt. Hussey on the Wal
ters brothers case.

Thirty Slwashes, who will be taken 
up to the various canneries at River’s 
inlet, also came south on the Tees.

The complete saloon -passenger list" 
ofows: F. N. Dennison, J. L.

19 Ü25
I ex-National League.

Won
client was
pressed surpri$W at her action and 
told him that oh no account would she3l' 31

39 24
36 26

....... 32 30

..... 26 28

.......27 36

..... 24 40

..... 21 38

Chicago ...............
’Pittsburg .............
New York ........
Cincinnati ........
Philadelphia 
Boston 
St, Louis ... 
Brooklyn ...

imbe permitted to use .the premises for 
the purpose. *

At the close of the y par, on comple
tion of the premises, Estelle Carroll 
came to my office and complained that 
thé chief had told her she could locate 
there,' on the strength of which she had 
,spent some 315,000, and .that, she was 
very, much incensed to find on her re
turn that she would not be allowed to 
open up. I called in the chief at once 
and ' He made It perfectly clear that, 
so fàr from having done as accused, 
He had clearly, warned her on more 
than one occasion. The, Interview 
lasted a ^yjj^hayT hour, first In argu
ment,-then in .persuasion and finally 
on leaving the office, fn a threat that 
she Would run the place In spite of 
all, to which the chief replied that he 
was aware that she had girls ready 
for the purpose and that he should 
“pull the house” Immediately an at- 

. tempt was ma^e.
During the interview the chief aided 

me in persuading her to lease the 
premises for a respectable boarding 
house, such being in great demand.

Of what value would such an assur
ance be even had I acted contrary to 
my other actions and" policy in this 
one particular

Could any promise made by 
the. middle of one year K In a

1

§Ashford
Violet Gosling.

Trio—March Triomphale ....
Josie Andrews, Florence Smith, Gladys 

Andrews.
S9I0—Impromptu No. 3, Op. 142 ...........

American League.
Wbn.

,t Gobbaerts

37 25
35 M

St. . L*>uis 
Cleveland . * .>..
Chicago .........
Detroit ........................   34 28
Philadelphia ......................... .. 29 30
Boston ...............► 27 3J
New .York .......... .......... 26 33
Washington .......  22 28

m
35 28F. Schubert I 3

:

IONS

EMIGRATION Coast League.
*■-- ’■ Won.

Portland .....H' f.........1 38
Jjoa Angeles .
Oakland ........
San Francisco

» -.of-
X-V MM

X’WSMB- _
Pgt-ker, Mr. Mellon, Q. King, Rev. 
Wtmbuly, Miss Cooper, Mrs. Petersen, 
J. Renaldi, J. Donohue, C. A. Cox, D. 
McLeva, Jno. Wallace, J. Toffee, C. 
Lewis, Wm. Moyle, Father Mawure, R. 
S. Gallup, J. Bently, J. L. Lee son, C. B. 
Christiansen, C. B. Pierce, W. Parks, 
.R. J. Flabury, W. Cross, W. C. Miles, 
F. Varney, J. Hett, F. McNotson, J. 
Hirsch, A. J. Sarup, W. Cooper, W. 
Jones, A. Clark, H. Wayne, C.'L. Jones, 
Ed. Hughes, W. H. James, A. Williams, 
J. Walsh, A. Ferguson.

319 '“The names of those early settlers 
deserve to -bo, emblgJfened in çvery 
heart and home, , In Victoria—because 
they deserve weft oi the city. They

ÿziïï tootoTho toÆ|MATRIMONIAL microbe
build up our city. Over the tombs of ,
some we lovingly place to-day oÿr im
mortelle—our mourning wreath. Two 
of that band of 1868 are' happily of the 
hanà of 19d8 but death has thinned / -
their ranks.” —-Constable John Wood First to

Father Caine then reverently re- c • . j
férréd to the first bishop of the col- MJCCUITID-----IS IVI31716(1 tO
ony—“the great modest Demers over 
whose sepulcher . 1 now stand”—to 
whose efforts the establishment of the 
religious colony wereHlargkly due, and 
to the other members of that band.

Father Caine reviewed the work of 
the sisters from the time In 1868 when 
they began school with ten white chil
dren until in 1906 When besides the 
magnificent academy of St. Ann’s in 
Victoria they had established schools 
and homes at Nanaimo, Quamicham,
New Westminster, Mission City, Kam
loops, Juneau and other 
British Columibla, and fine 1 
convénta in many places.

“OnlK the scrolls of the recording 
angel,’’said he, "can -bear Witness to 
the work done /by the sisters of St.
Ann for the love of God and •inan
ity. Our Saviour, Himself, tells us that 
it is the works of charity that 'shall 
be our passport to our eternal heri-

. 38 36

. 36 40

. 31 43
Deportment—Regina Betterton.
Perfect Regularity—Dorothy New

man, Rosalie Newman, Virtue Erring- 
ton.

Neatness—fHelen Grant, Rosalie New
man. x

Politeness—Dorothy Moore.
Senior Division.

Teacher, S. D. Pope, LL.t). ; head of 
school, Madge Wolfenden.

General Proficiency—1, Madge Wol
fenden ; 2, Genevieve Bone; 3, Beatrice 
Fort; 4, Blanche Smith; 6, Adelaide 
Young; 6, Mabel Eberts; 7, Isabel 
Stewart ; 8, .Jeannette Reilly.

Latin—1, Madge Wolfenden; 2, Beat
rice Fort.

French—Class A, Jeannette Reilly; 
Class B, Blanche Smith, . f • ", . v ■

English Literature—4, Beatrice Fort; 
2, Madge Wolfenden.

Algebra and Geometry—1, Madge 
Wolfenden; 2, Genevieve Bone.

Juniors—1, Ruth Jones; 2, Gertrude 
Scott; 3, Jocelyn Brldgeman; 4, Norta 
Jones.

Deportment—Elsie Redfern, Isabel 
Stewart, Jose Andrews.

Perfect Regularity—Isabel Stewart, 
Madge Wolfenden, Ruth Jones.

Neatness—Madge Wolfenden. 1
Politeness—Jeannette Reilly, Mary 

Sturgess.

in Canada Arfe 

Arri-
Duet—Snow Bells

Gladys Atkins and Jessie Smith.
Solo—Mazurka, Op. 7 .............

. ; Gladys Andrews.
Song and Chorus—Coo ..........

r Mips- Nylanda.
Duet—Huntsman’s Chorus ..

Bessie and Margaret McDonald.
Solo—Sonatina, No. 3 ...................  Clementi

Margaret Carey..

Behr ing a wharf.
At Lockport, on Logan Inlet, about 

one hundred men are reported to be 
development ' work.

1er
Chopin

Is.
engaged upon
There are large deposits ot low grade 
ore there, the chief claim being the 
SWede group. The townslte was named 
after Capt. Locke, who first made a 
call there with the Amur.

Rubens

Weber jhw-A I
dltor of the Norti - 
Lid a Well known 
Irriter and critic, s 
ala from the Eae t, 
the Vancouver. I e 
[on with a schen e 

by the Eni - 
[lodges to assist di -* 
ho desire to em - 
Bearing credentia s W 
lecretary, and with 

English Mason c 
pon has been tra’ - 
k, stopping at var 
ie, with the obje t 
most suitable placi s 
mbers of the ordi t 
leir fortunée In this

Thomi -
r

Solo—Mazurka Zoellner
Margaret McDonald

Duet—Snow Bells Gallop ............... Behr
Margaret and Alberta James.

Solo—Sonata Pathétique, Op. 13.Beethoven 
Hazel Tait.

- IORANGEMEN ARE TO

MARCH TO CHURCH
s REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

Changes In the Local Corps—Officers 
Mess Will Meet on Thursday.

me In
Vancouver Woman. any way

binding on future mayors, councils and 
police commissioners?

The charge is absurd and made only 
in an attempt to throw, discredit on the 
work of reform. My opinion was at 
the time, and Is still, that the Interests 
behind, this traffic and those engaged 
In it counted^ on a change in the may
oralty and a return to the old condi
tions, hence the courage to spend 316,- 
000 hi the erection of a house of pros-

ISolo—Minuet Mozart Schulloft 4-out Blanche Valo. X The matrimonial microbe h&d attacked 
the members of the police force, the first 
member to succumb this season being 
Constable John Wood, who was married

Solo—Military March Sartoria The following N. C. O. and men hav
ing been granted their discharge are 
struck off the strength 6f the regiment, 
effective for this date: No. 283, Corpl.
H. D. Rochfort; No. 202, Gnur. T. W.
Buss; No. 210, Gunr. C. Phipps; No. 212,
Gunr. J. Farrant; No. 223, Gunr. J. I,
Staples; No. 224, Gunr. A. Mulcahy; No.
229 Gunr. D. Canmbell; No. 231, Gunr. titution and a means of disposing of

.more strong drink.
I have been both surprised and 

sadly disappointed’ that this place has 
been allowed to run wide open for 
nearly half the year. I could go on 

Gun*. E- O. expressing surprise and regret at other 
matters of a like nature, matters of 
public knowledge, but have already 

youi; space

Will Parade to Metropolitan 
on Anniversary of Battle 

of the Boyne.

Nellie Carey.
Duet—March at School ----

Dorothy Colby and Alice Painter. 
Song—The Biggoty Bumble Bee.. Ashford 

Blanche Valo.

Streabbog

at noon to-day to Miss Lucy Lydia 
Getting, until recently a resident of Eng
land: The ceremony was performed in 
St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, Rev. 
Canon Be&nlands officiating.
Wood was assisted through the ordeal by 
Constable McLennan, 
mony the wedding party adjourned to the 
residence of Constable Wesley Harper, 
where a delightful wedding breakfast was 
served.

While Constable Wood has been the 
first to succumb to jtho microbe, four 
other members of the force are threaten
ed, and the next few weeks will aée 
several other policemen married.

iLlchnerSolo—The Return ■Margaret James.
Solo—Scene de Ballet ............. Chaminade

Pearl Ross.
Duet—Chariot Race (Ben Hur) ... Pauli 

Pearl Roes and Annie McArthur. 
Sold—Fur Elise

e
jftly 12th. the anniversary of the bat

tle df the Boyne, falls on Sunday this 
year and will be observed by the local 
Orangemen and sister societies by a 
church paradé to the Metropolitan 
church, where Rev. A. E. Roberts, dis
trict chaplain, will preach. Besides 
the two city Orange lodges, the Sons 
of Engleflid will turn out and the pro
cession will be headed by the St. An
drew’s piper's band. The following 
day the local Orangemen will go to 
Vancouver to assist in the celebration 
there. This was decided upon/ at a 
meeting of representatives of the two 
city Orange lodges held last evening 
In the Y. M. C. A. •

The committee which made the ar
rangements consisted of Sergt.-Major 
Clemence and L. Gregg, representing 
L. O. L. No. 1426, and A. J. Brace and 
Will Thompson, representing L. O. L. 
No. 1610.

It was decided that the route of 
march should be from the A. O. U. W. 
hall,- where members of the order will 
assemble, down Yates to Fort, up Fort 
to Douglas, to the church. The return 
will be by way of the principal streets. 
William Duncan will act as marshal.

Constable
towns in 

hospitals and mG. Graham; No 236, Gunr. A. Graham; 
No. 237, Gunr. E. Sellick; No. 249, Gunr. 
F. Jones; No. 251, Gunr. R. Barber; NO. 
266, Gunr. J. J. Wilson; No. 258, Gunr. 
T. M. Moorhouse; No. 269, Gunr. W. R. 
Macf arlane ; No. 270,
Staples; No. 276, Gunr. H. fe. Evans; 
No. 285, Gunr. L. Blakney; No. 291, 
Gunr. T. Xi. Hibben; No. 297, Gunr. E. 
M. Bellasts; No. 329, Gunr. W. Truman.

The following men having been duly 
attested are taken on the strength of 
the regiment, and will assume the regi
mental numbers opposite their respec
tive names: No. 2J? Gunr. Lawrle H. 
Plummer; No. 206, Gunr. Tom. B. 
Smith; No. 29, Gunr. Herbert G. J. 
Proctor; No. 92, Gunr., Walter Adye.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
\>fflcers’ mess will be held in the drill 
hall on Thursday next July 2nd at 8

After the cere-
Beethoven

Helen Thompson.
Solo—Idyls 7.V B. Bantlyill spend coneide •- 

. Columbia as the e 
lquirles about tt is 
Country lately thi n 
Canada. He has ell- 
with a numbe 

embers of the 
) are supplying hitn 
nation desired. Ti e 
llsh lodges to fur: t- 
id members to Cai i- 
»I brethren to lo< k 
mt when they a ■-

■Fred. Bland.
Song and Chorue—Japanese Love Song

....................................... Clayton Tjhomas
Lillies McKenzie and Chorus.

Solo—Jolly Huntsman  ..........
Edith Pomeroy.

SOLAR ECLIPSE

was not seen Here

Merkel encroached too much on 
and kindness.

É«

tage.” 'Solo-Queena ... . Krogman A. >. MORLEY.Concluding, Father Caine warmly 
congratulated the sisters upon their 
progress of their work.

UNUSUAL INSURANCE

CASE BEFORE COURT

Kathleen Pomeroy.
Duet—La C ha see de Gazelles ...

Hazel and Amy Talt.
Solo—Holiday March .......... .........

. Stuart Lowry.
Duet—Evening Star

Fan Fare, William Tell ... Rossini 
Lillias McKenzie and Mrs. Hamilton. 

Trio—Echo des Montagnes .... Streabbog 
M. Carey, B. McDonald and F. Bland. 

Finale—Solo and Chorus 
Chorus—Good Night ...........

June 28, 1908.Calvin!

CHANGES IN THE LIST

OF OVERDUE VESSELS

Kimball Many In Canada Must Have 
Witnessed Yestehfay’s 

Sun Shrinkage.

H. K. THAW THINKS

HE WILL SOON BE FREE
. /

0
Convinced That 12 Sane Men 

Will Set Him at 
Liberty.

Wagner

Right of Company to Remove 
Suit From State to Fed

eral Authorities.

&

-to, Nanaliris gone 
the case againfct 
«curing goody 
la absence Sergeai it 
chief.

Five Names Were Removed 
During Week—Bangalore 

Still Missing.

o 1Gottschalk
Spaulding

Ood Sâve the King. An eclipse of the su» took place yes
terday but, as far as is known, tt was 
not seen from Victoria. The weather 
conditions were favorable but as a de
cidedly small portion of the sun’s 
disk was obscured in the view which 
it presented to Vancouver Island there 
is little wonder that It was not ob
served.

The conditions generally throughout 
Canada for observation were most 
favorable in Nova Scotia and Ontario. 
They were less fttvorable in Quebec, 
while it is questionable if the phenom
enon was visible in many parts of 
Manitoba or the rest of the west.

Company drill will be resumed on 
Monday next the 29th Inst,

No. 3 Co. will parade on 
No. 1 Co. will parade on Tuesdays.

' No. 2 Co. will parade on Wednesdays.
Signallers will parade on Wednes

days.
Bugle band will parade on Fridays. 
Staff-Sergeant F. Richardson will be 

range officer for Saturday. J^ly 4th.

AT CLOVER POINT.

as usual. 
Mondays.CANDIDATES WHO

PASSED EXAMINATIONS

> Albany, N. Y„ June 27.—Superin
tendent Otto Kelsey bf the State In
surance company and Deputy Attor
ney General Willcamp gave a hearing

posta, wfio, since hi r 
prom San Franclsi o 
[ago, has given tl e 
«Jble, appeared 
to answer a charge 
t the case was r i- 
prrow.

tl
The overdue list " Underwent several 

changes during the past week. Among the 
vessels removed from it were the ship 
Fulwood, from Port Talhot for Iquique ; 
the Barque Ancenls, from Puget Sound for 
King’s Lynn ; and the ship Ganges, from 
Callao for Sydney, all df which arrived 
at their destinatlopa

Among the EngllshAddltions to the list 
are the Eva Montgomery and Queen Mar
garet, at 4 per cenr : the steamers Star of 
Japan and New-Drleans, both ashore, at 
80 per cent. : the TJermai, at 15-per cent. ; 
the steamship Loanda, sunk off South 
Foreland, 65 per cent.

Messrs. Ne wall & Comjfeny. San Fran
cisco, report the following overdues and 
rates:

American ship Bangalore, 246 days, Nor
folk, Va„ for Honolulu, 90 per cent. ; 
barque Ester, 204 days, Amsterdam for 
Macassar, 16 per cent. ; barque Medea, 154 
days, from Eureka for the United king
dom, 8 per cetot.; British ' Barque Carrtedd 
Llewellyn,. -129 "days,* Caleta - Buena for 
Falmouth, 10" per cent.: German barque 
Urania, J32 days, from Iquique for Ham
burg, 8 per cent.

•SPoughkeepsie, N. Y., June 27.—Harry 
Thaw was delighted this morning with 
the turn of affairs have taken. He 
made the following statement: “I can
not bear the thought of returning to 
Matteawan on account of being obilgecL 
to associate there with insane people, r 
would rather go to prison. I have 
thought, all along, especially since Jus
tice Mofschauser handed down his de
cision, that if I could get my case to 
a jury 1 would be able to convince 
twelve men of my sanity and secure 
thereby my liberty. Having been In 
the Poughkeepsie jail about eight 
weeks, I have frequently heard of 
Charles Morschauser as a successful 
trial lawyer, and asked him to call on 
me. He told me that he could not take 
any action until the Judge, his brother, 
had .finally disposed of my case. Now 
he is in charge of my interests, and 
will, if possible, procure for me a trial 
by jury. 1 am anxious to take the stand 
and'be examined as to ray mental con
dition, feeling confident that a Jury 
will agree that I am pot Insane.”

yesterday on the application of R. 
Grant Johnson, of Kingston, to revoke 
the license of the Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe Insurance company 
and the Incorporation authorizing it 

l tills state, 
on is made on the

Successful Dental Students at 
Recent Tests—Seven 

Qualified.

;ELECTED OFFICERS. I
At a we / attended meeting of Capital 

division, I/o. 109, of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employees of America, held on Saturday, 
the following officers were elected and 
duly installed by the past president, R. £. 
Ward: President, W. H. Gibson ; vice- 
jresidenf, R. A. Ritchie; treasurer, L. 
Cates; conductor, W. King; warden, J. 
Stoniforth; sentinel, W. Gill; executive 
committee, W. H. Gibson, W. King, H. 
Walker and Thos. Fraser.

It was definitely decided that the an
nual picnic will take place in July, and an 
energetic committee are hard at work 
with a determined effort to make the af
fair the banner event of the season.

—A new Masonic lodge, to be known 
as St. Andrew’s, No. 47, will be con
secrated on Monday evening by W. K. 
Houston, of this city, who was recently 
elected grand master of British Colum
bia, and a full staff of officers. This is 
the third consecration of a lodge since 
the organisation of the grand lodge. 
The consecration will take place In the 

—The marriage took place this after- I Masonic hall, Douglas street, and 
noon at bishop’s Palace, of Mr. John J members of the order are reminded 
Hart and Miss Hattie McKay. The | that proceedings open sharp at 8 
wedding was a aatat one.

ONERS

FTING CREWS
mto do business in

The appllcatl 
ground that the company has re
moved from the state to the federal 
courts In a suit instituted by 'Johnson 
for a claim on a policy. Such proceed
ing, It is claimed, is a violation of sec
tion 30 of the Insurance law, which 
declares that foreign insurance compa
nies which remove litigation from the 
state to the federal courts shall fbrfelt 
their authority to do business In this 
state. The law. It appears, provides 
for certa-tai exemptions.

For Johnson it was contended that 
as at the time of the admission of the 
insurance company, prior to 1860, it 
was knotsn^as the Liverpool and Lon
don Fire and Life Insnrance company, 
subsequently In 1864 changing It* 
name to Its present form, It was not 
entitled* to the exemption given by 
the statutek The company's conten
tion is that the mere changing of Its 
name Has not changed ite legal 
status.

Briefs are to be filed within two 
week), j

Leading Scores Made by Members of 
Fifth Regiment. st

Of the candidates who entered for 
the dental . examinations held here 
durlng/'last week before Presiding Ex
aminers F. P. Smith, D. D. 8., and
R. Ford Verrinder, M. D., D. D. S„ 
seven were successful and are now 
elegftble for registration as members of 
the College, of Dental Surgeons of 
British Columbia. Among the success
ful students are three residents of 
Victoria, Percy Charles Thomas, D. D.
S. , Herbert Edward Thomas, D. D. S. 
and John Harper, M. R. C. S., L. R. C. 
P. L. D. S. The other four success
ful students are: A. Brighousë, D. D. 
8.; William J. Lea, D. D. S., L. D. S.; 
Edwin Grant Smyth, D. D. 8.; Wlllmott 
B. Steed, D. D. S„ L. D. Si The next 
examination will be held in Vancou
ver the third- Monday In November.

The central track of the eclipse 
crossed Mexico and Florida, terminat
ing In western Africa. From all points 
within this track the eclipse was an
nular, in other words the sun's disk 
was reduced to a narrow ring of light— 
a comparatively rare and always a 
striking spectacle.

The eclipse must have been seen in 
its partial stages over a wide, extent 
of territory. This included various 
cewntries in Europe. Africa, and South 
America besides the greater part of 
North America. ,

As seen In southern Ontario the mag
nitude of the eclipse was nearly 0.6— 
the sun diameter lasted for nearly 
three hours, beginning at approxi
mately 9:30 and ending at 12:30 p. m. 
(standard tlffie). The northern limit of 
this eclipse aW laid down in the map* 
passed through British - Columtya and 
the Northwest territories. At all 
points north of this line the sun’s disk 
remained unobscured yesterday.

“The shooting at Clover Point range onDora Sieward 
t Shortly for

Saturday was done under the handicap of 
a wind which lowered the seones conslder-

Sergt. Doyle qualified for firskjl 
bis score of 88, combined with th 
pire Day shoot.

The following_are the best scores made: 
v" i 206 500 600

Yd»; Yds. Yds. Tl.
H.-Sgt. Richardson 
Capt. Harris .......
Mr. Langley .......

I

!Sea. ass by 
e Ero-

*1*cooners < if the VI :- 
1 will be ready to 
St within a week >r 
cording to advic :s 
amship 1 lëes, wbi h 
n Sa turd ly. '
d that tie achoon;r 
botka. ar d had g >t 
i the Do] d Siewetd, 
title whl e ago, b: id 
les at Ah nieat. Bo :h 
t away 11 plenty if 
ach the 1 lehring S a 
le season on Augé it M

I —.

itiili. er -
I

34 31
29 30
30 30

Sergt." Doyle ..........29
Sgt.-Major McDougall ., 27 33

32 28
31 30
25 29

§°'Q.' MmsthHatchCTx::" * ??
Gr. Langley ....;. ...,.r.'*r 19
Corp. Richardson 
Bergt. Crane .....

j32 97 ' !30 89
29 89
32
96 —The British Columbia Antl-Tuber- 

86 colosii Society will proceed, at onqe 
5 with the erection of the

torium at Tranquille. Tenders will be 
79 received up to Monday, July 13th, and 
75 work will commence as soon after as 
74 possible. Tenders may-be sent to Dalton Mæ

TL & Evelegh, Vancouver, or to Dr. C. J*
71 Fagan, government buildings. VictorlSyx^^^^^^MmoBsspm

C. S. M. Caven 
Corp. Parker .. 
Q. M. 8. Lèttlce 
Sergt. Carr ...

26
244 new sana-
28—Jailer Abbott and Constable Black- 

stock resumed their duties to-day after 
twa weeks’ holidays, and Constables 
Andrew Wood, Harry McDonald and. 
Wesley Harper commenced their vaca
tions.

25 81
22
18
21

■Â26 36
26 26

22
31o’clock.
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WEDDED AT ASHCROFT. from Sister Catherine of Bologna àt 
Seattle. . \

A beautiful jardiniere from Miss 
Rosie Virginia Hagen: a valuable table 
from the David Spencer Co., Ltd., and 
a large sofa from Messrs. Weller 
Bros.; a stole heavily worked in golij 
and bronze from the McQuade family:

Upwards of three hundred guests 
were present In the afternoon afd 
were served with refreshments be
tween 4 Sud 6: SO p. m. One hundred 
and sixty formeiv'puplls registered on 
Saturday afternoon and vçord was re
ceived from Mrs. Butler, formerly 
Sarah Butler, now of San Francisco, 
who was the first pupil of the academy 
to register fifty years ago. During the 

musical selections were 
given by J. G. Brown, Miss Nyland 
and Mrs. Briggs, Miss Thaln, and 
Mrs. Lewis Hall acting as accompan
ists.

RECALLED THE 
EARLY DAYS

TAXES TOO LOW 
TO MEET NEEDS

activity at queen

CHARLOTTE 1
ihi

*Ashcroft, June 37.—A quiet but pretty 
wedding took place on _ Wednesday, 
June 24th, at the residence of the 
bride’s father When Rev. Ewing G. 
Thompson and Patijlne |>. Tingley, 
younger daughter of Mr. S. Tingley, 
were united In the bonds of holy mat
rimony, in Die presence of the imme
diate relatives of the bride. ■ - ,

The ceremony was' performed by 
Rev. Jas. Q. Reid, of Vancouver The 
bride was prdttily attired in: white 
mull, and was attended by her sis
ter. The groom was supported by a 

“ college class mate, Rev. R. Wallace 
Collins, of Victoria.

After the wedding supper was 
served a reception, which was largely 
attended by friends of the contracting 
parties was held from 8 to M p. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are spend- 
thelr honeymoon at the coast, 

he esteem in which the young cou
ple are held was testified by the num
erous costly gifts received.

T R. Tolmie, Deputy Min 
Mines; Is Back Fr 

North.

ti I

SOUmSAANICH MAY
INCREASE THE RATE

t,RECEPTION HELD AT

ST. ANN’S ACADEMY
• h * ft v • ' , ^

The Sisters in Charge Are Con-^ 
gratulated on Their 

Work.

i)■
I

$3*
\

\i T-
The Estimates Passed and 

Other Matters_Di 
cussed.

f>.*!/
Unprecedented activity afl 

on Harriett harbor. Collison 1 
bay and Klon Kway bay j 
strikes at TasiO harbor, onl 
coast at Moresby island, and 

at Queen Charlottl

r<sIS-
iTo the Ladies of Victoria—

Our Annual July Clearance Sale will 
commence at 8.30 a. m. on Thursday, 
July second, when every garment in our 
showrooms will be tremendously re
duced in price. You can easily save 
half your cost of dressing by purchasing 
at our sate—in addition, you have the 
satisfaction of knowing the goods are 
this season’s highest clots and most ex
clusive creations. For full particulars 
see Tuesday’s Times. Yours Faith
fully,

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., Ltd.
1010 Qpv’t St., Victoria.

P. S.—Outfit the children and baby also.

afternoon

VI(From Monday's Daily.) progress 
the report brought back to 
R. F. Tolmie,- -rddpUty mi 
mipes, who arrived in the i 

last night f 
bay to For 
says the deputy minister, is 1 
ly brisk, while ever/one is 1< 

a record season.
At Collison bay, Mr. Toll 

prospecta in the

It would appear more than probable 
that the, tax rate of the South Saanich 
municipality will this year haye to be 
Increased over the five mills levied last 
year. Finances for the year were dis
cussed at the meeting of the council 
held on Saturday night when the esti
mates were passed^ It was shown that 
the assessment was this year 10 per 
cent, higher tran last, but most of the 
councillors showed that they consider
ed It impossible to raise the required 
amount of revenue, $22,827, on the last 
tax figure. Even at six and a half mills, 
It was pointed out, allowing for a re
bate of one-sixth for Immediate pay
ment as is the custom, the amount 
raised would scarcely cover the requir
ed sum.

No definite step was taken by the 
council in the way of fixing -a rate, al
though the matter was 
discussed at some length. The returns 
of the court of revision for the muni
cipality held on Thursday last showed 
that oply six complaints were consider
ed, and that the assessment, after a 
few changes tffere ordered, stood at 
$4,416,210, of which $556,560 represented 
improvements. The total is about half 
a million dollars over that, of last year.

At the opening of the discussion a 
somewhat unexpected suggestion was 
advanced by Councillor Pointer to the 
effect that a tax should be levied on 
lands only, and not on improvements, 
which, he said, was being 4<>ne in many 
parts of the world.

Reeve Quick admitted (hat he sup
ported the principle, although he did 
not think the time favored its adop
tion.

Councillor Nicholson opposed both 
Councillor Pointer's suggestion and the 
Increasing of the taa 
appeared unfair to r* 
ment and tax during the pame year.

It waff pointed .out by the other coun
cillors that a five-mill rate, the same as. 
last year, would leave the municipality 
in arrears this year, but this did not 
convince Councillor Nicholson that a 
higher rate was necessa

Councillor Pointer moV

(From Monday's Daily.) ,Z

in? The old days of St. Ann's convent 
and academy were recalled once again 
on Saturday night at the closing events 

bilee celebrations, by

ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.
a trp north 
SimpffWn.rRossland, June 27.—The following 

were the ore shipments for the week 
ending this evening:

of the golden Irol 
the several speakers who attended the 
last function of the memorable event. 
H. Dallas Helfiicken, K. C., D. W. 
Higgins, Frank Sehl and Judge Harri
son all returned to the days of the be
ginning of the convent's work, and 
told some hundreds present, of events 
which had transpired before their birth.

The principal feature of Saturday's 
reception was the presentation of a 

rse of gold amounting to some $250 
and reverend

FIGHT FOR DEAD MAN'S LAND. yTons.
3,550
1,470

Centre Star..
Le Rol.. ..
Le Roi No. 2

Total for year to date, 141,967 tons!

t.Vancouver, June 27.—Owing to trou
ble over surveying a pre-emption In 
the Penqberton Meadows district. Pro
vincial Constable Smith will take a 
journey In that direction. The trouble 
appears to have originated in the death 
of E. Milton, whose frozen body was 
found In his shack on his pre-emption 
last year. This season John Elliott and 
T. A. Hutchinson took possession of 
the place as an abandoned pre-emp
tion, but Albert Hilton, the brother of 
the deceased, alleged that he had a 
prior claim having sent In his letter 
of application before they did. 
was directed to survey and stake out 
the land, and with Mr. Burnett, a sur
veyor, proceeded to do ge. Elnott and 
Hutchinson, however, refused to allow 
them to proceed with their work and 
knocked down the surveying Instru
ments.
with Mr. Mil ton to compel the squat
ters to allow the completion of the 
survey. The question of ownership may 
then be fought out In the courts.

|î.

385 that copper 
old and experienced miners w 
ing good results and that 
fltable returns were looked 
there by the miners. From 
mine he found that sbipmen 
ready been made that have 
the proprietors for their orii 

their future p

5,405

-
VALUABLE CARLOAD OF ORE.

____ I___
ROssland, :Jan3"S!7.—What is thought 

to be the most valuable carload of ore 
yet sent from the south belt has been 
shipped by E. Welde & Son from the 
Mayflower mine. It Is galena ore and 
is said to be worth $1,300.. The ore 
was carefully sacked so as to bring It 

kterh a grade as possible. The 
tes ase doing good work and

to the very respected 
mother superioress. The gift was from 
the people of Victoria who sent the of
fering as a token of love and esteem 
and in acknowledgement of the splen
did work done by the academy under 
the able direction of the recipient.

H. Dallas Helmcken In makingth 3 
presentation acknowledged the pieds 
the occasion was to hifti, and spoke 
feelingly of the work done by the sis
ters through the fifty years the con
vent has been established. He also re
ferred to the visit during the after
noon of the Rev. Bishop Crldge and 
paid a tribute to the work of Sisters 
Providence and Wlnnifred in St. Jos
eph's hospital as well as that of Bishop 
Demers and Archbishop Seghers. He 
spoke in praise of the work done dur
ing the past fifty years by the sisters 
and of the manner In which that work 
had been carried out without murmur 
or complgjnt through the long and 
lonely years, bat with fortitude an I 
cheerfuln88s.

He expressed the hope that the rev
erend sister wotild long live to continue 
In her splendid work.

Frank Sehl, in responding on behalf 
of the mother superioress, spoke brief
ly of the past and told how his wife 
had received an excellent education at 

., . , . . the hands of (he nuns of St. Ann's
high pressure Is very much more prêt- and ^ that bls daughters were at 
erable than attempting to improve the the present . time receiving, the same 
city's fire-fighting appliances to a point excellent instruction, 
of efficiency that will enbale them to said words failed him in speaking of

- ,____ ___ ,, ,, , the work accomplished by the sisters.give the same degree of protection that D w Hlgglns also brought back the
will be secured by the former means, past and related Incidents in his own 
Is the opinion of Mayor Hkll. Any sav- life in connection with the convent, 
ing-in the original cost that there might .Coming to Victoria as far back as 
be affected through improving the pre- July 6, 1858, Mr. Higgins told how he 
sent system would be much more than has found employment qn the Chron- 
made up by the differente there would tele and for his first assignment as a 
be in the dost of maintenance. While reporter had bfeen detailed to interview 
the salt water system would cost little the sisters of St Amt's on the work 
or nothing for maintenance the adro- of the convent, and of the many pleas- 
tlon of the other proposal would necës1- ant hours he had spent there at that 
sitate a large Increase in the number time and since. He spoke in eulogistic 
of men on the brfeade and in the up- terms of the fifty, years' work now 
keep of horses besides repairs to en- passed and pointed to the manifold re- 
gines, etc, ' suits that have beèn the outcome ef

the coming of the four sisters fifty

lay, and that 
prise the affection of - a c 
plant and ore bunkers. The 
will shortly prepare to ship 
quantities than heretofore, 
erintertdent is a well know 
Columbia man, Josegh 
Kootenays.

At Jedway on Harriett ht 
velopment work on promtsh 
Is going forward and the sad 
Ing surveyed preparatory j 
granting. Many of the mil 
whom Mr. Tolmie talked repJ 
they had highly profitable 
In this neighborhood.

the Swede group on KJ 
bay a/ two hundred foot tun 
ing driven under contract, 
stock of provisions has been 
and a store has been opene 
point for the providing of ml 
plies. Several engineers are i 
clnity Inspecting claims and

On the west coast of Moi 
and Mr. Tolmie found a go< 
strike has been made where 
been found a regular mountalr 
Chalcopyrite ore which is st 
extremely rich. At Queen 
city Mr. Tolmie found that i 
dation of a future metropol 
group Is being laid by a syn 
capitalists from South £>ak 
that arrangements are going 
for the erection of a sawmill, s 
an hotel at an early date. T 
Charlotte yNews has now its r 
Installed and the next Issue 
paper will be published there.

Mr. Tolmie considers that ti 
Charlotte Islands are bourid 
Into prominence as a mining 
owing in partJ to the solvin 
transportation problem, the g 
Acuity of most néfr carrtps.' 
steamers can load in any of 
mentioned which gives the ! 
choice of smelters. At Princ 
he found some 800 men emp 
the G. T. P. works and nei 
says Mf. Tolmie the company 
double that number.

looked Into and

He

up to as 
other min 
are giving satisfactory results.

Mac
\ure

NEW SAWMILL ON MAINLAND.
Constable Smith goes north i

Vancouvr, June 27.—Ed. J. Young, 
and Fred Norton, Wisconsin timber- 
men, have brought limits close to-Van
couver and will erect a mill.

f

> £i
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RESERVES JUDGMENT IN l
ADVANTAGES OF THE

SALT WATER SYSTEM FRANCES CUTTING CASE
$ X *1-

Mayor Hall Points Out Wherein 
Efficiency Will

zSpecial Sitting of Full Court 
Proceeding in Vancouver 

To-day.

He said that it 
ae both assess- Be.

CLÜB SHOOT YESTERAY./ NEW PASTOR 
OPENS MINISTRY

compared with the things upon which 
they agreed. He was not one who be
lieved <ln union at any price. In union 
there must be something to unite for. 
If organic union was n

vfc

I The " Victoria and Capital gun clubs 
■‘fchot yesterday for the Dupont trophy 
and the Winsby medal, and the mem
bers of the Capital gun tlub continued 
their shooting for the club medal. 
There were twenty-six shooters out, 
and over 2,800 blue rocks were trapped 
off. The scores were as follows:

Dupont trophy shot ■at 25 singles: 
Leavell, 24; Lenfesty, 21; Stevenson, 
Patten, Futcher, 19 each, and Adams, 
Becktell and Dodds, 18 each. The'eom- 
petitors are required to shoot five times 
at 25 birds,, and the best three 

1 out of five count in the 'totals;'at the 
finish. The Winsby medal, 15 singles, 
gun under elbow, unknown trap and 
angle, possible 15. Scores: Leavell, 
Becktell and Lenfesty, 12 each. In the 
shoot off the highest score went to 
Leavell, which makes two wins each 
for Leavell and Lenfesty. The medal 
has to be won three times, and the 
third shoot will probably be held In the 
middle of July. The Capital club medal 
shoot scores were : Stevenson and Lqh- 
brunner, 14 each; Leavell, Lenfesty and 
Lerjls, 12 each. The medal Is shot Tor 
every time the club has a shoot, and 
the six best scores count. For the Cole- 
man'trophy the forijler record of 19 
straight made by Lea' 
beaten, the best shot yesterday being 
17. The Victoria and Capital gun club 
shooters who go over to Vancouver for 
the Dominion Day invitation shoot at 
Richmond rifle range are: Leavell, 
Üohbrunner, Lellfesty, Adams, Patton.

i (From Monday’s Dally.)
That the installation of a salt water Vancouver, 'June 27.—A special elti. 

tin# Of the Full court, the last until 
the autumn, will be held here on Mon
day and Tuesday. Argument upon a 
branch Of the Bryee-G. P. OR. case is 
to be heard. There are also some ap
peals, to be disposed of.

ot possible at 
once there might be fellowship. They 
might be one In faith If not in doctrine. 
He pictured the uniting In work of Sir 
Hqnry Drummond and D. L. Moody, 
although the former took such a wider 
view, while Moody was narrow 1Â hi* 
conception. Yet realising the funda
mental , truths to be the same they 
Joined on the same platform. There was 
a place for both those who took ad
vanced views and those who differed 
widely from them. Like Drummond and . 
Moody they could stand together.

This was the work of the ministry of 
reconciliation. He did no( care how 
much one differed from him in theology 
as long as he loved Christ. The minis
try of reconciliation had to do with 
those yitside the church. It attempted 
to bridge the chasm between capital 
and labor. It had a message ' for the 
men on the strpet and In the workship. 
Thg harmonizing power of the Gospel 
could alone bring about reconciliation 
in the world. It had to do with the 
city, the province and the state. It 
looked to universal peace, when as 
great family they found unity with 
Christ and facial reconciliation as well 
as individual reconciliation followed.

The message of this ministry to (he 
Individual was, "Be ye reconciled to 
God," the messages to society was, "Be 
ye reconciled to God"; the message to 
the races was, “Be you reconciled to 
Gog.” It wag a ministry not of separa
tion, but one of reconciliation.

% |that only
lands be taxed during the present year, 
but found nobody to support him.

The estimâtes were then gotie Into, 
and Councillor Pointer again made an 
unlocked for proposal, suggesting that 
the councillors' annual Indemnity of 
$100 each, or $700 in all, should not be 
takefi by the bounclDors this year, the 
money being turned Into the general 
fund. This was voted down by the.rp- 
mtinder of the members.

After some discussion it was decided 
by the council to forgo thje making of 
grants to agricultural associations and 
other bodies which are usually given 
somfe tangible support. It Was generally 
concurred in that the finances of the 
municipality would not illow of the 
usual greCnts being made.

As finall^ put through the estimates 
are: Clerk’s salary, 12 mqnths, $1,156; 
road superintendent salary, 12 months,
$1,160 : constable salary, 12 months,
$780;-school estimate, $12, 
emment grant, $7,410); 
advertising, $480; office 
supplies, $600; police, $150; Interest 
loan by-law; $195; donatibns, sundry 
relief. $60; sanitary, $200;
$300; legal expense, $250; 
indemnity, $700; audit, $25!; incidentals,\ $100. ■' ' f ' ■

Estimates for roads, work on some 
_ of which has already beep done, were 
~ also considered, and the following list 

passed: x
Ward 1—Richmond roadi- $600; Cedar 

Hill crossroad, $100; Blenklnsop road, ___ ___.
$100; Bay road, $50; Reynold street, p * "t two drWere iW.Ms wm"k 
•»aa. onpnt rinrino- ions $oa*>- ti _ ~ not two, arivôrs, besides which the$200, spent during 1908, $992, total, $1,- openlng of new Are halls would add to

Concluding he

HEV» T. S. HOLLING’S • 
INTRODUCTORY SERMON

After a lengthy argument by coun
sel, Mr. Justice Martin to-day reserved 
judgment in the Admiralty case of 
Américain schooner Cutting, seized 
the Kestrel last^May. The hearing of 
the case occupied nearly d week. Mr.
D. G. Macdcnefl," for the Dominion 
attomey-géheral; argued that the évi
dence fully proved that the Cutting 
was within the three-mile limit and so 
justified the court in ordering the con
fiscation of the vessel. But /W. E.
Burns, for <the owners of the American 
schooner, contended that the evidence 
showed that the Cutting was outside 
of the danger zone. If the vessel was 
at fault it was a mere technical viola
tion and unintentional.

Mr. Justice Martin will on Monday 
hear argument in the Exchequer court 
case of the crown against the Burfard 
Power Company, the Contest in which 
the Dominion cofttend that the waters 
sought by the company on the Lillooet 
river are within the railway belt over 
which the Dominion, and not the prov-i 
ince has control, «fijls case will event
ually be heard by the Privy Council.

A verdict of $360 and costs was to-. 
day awarded by the jury in Percy Coul- Price, Stevenson, Weller, McGarry and 
ter's suit against Mr, A. J. Thomas for Becktell. 
injuries while unloading lumber. -----------------------------—

He ' Created Favorable Im
pression at Metropolitan 

Church Yesterday.

scores

B
#44

a (From Monday's Daily.)
The fact that many from Winnipeg 

are now residing In Victoria was forcir 
bly brought home yesterday morning 
when Rev. T. C. Holling, the new pas
tor of the Metro polttari Methodist 
church, preached to his congregation 
tor the first time. He said in opening 
his sermon that he saw so many fa
miliar faces that he was tempted to 
bekeve he was still In Winnipeg, all of 
wlHfch proves also that the people from 
Winnipeg are good church goers. Rev.
Mr. Holling created a most favorable 
Impression yeaterday^Iis sermons were 
thoughtful and stroBfefir evangelical.
Good congregations greeted him 
terday.

On Tuesday evening in the school 
room of the church a formal reception 
will be tendered the new pastor and 
Mrs. Holling.

1B At the morning service the subject 
was that of the Ministry# of Reconcili
ation. In opening he said: "To stand at 
one of the outposts of the great British 
Empire, and In-one of the most Import
ant churches of the Methodist denom
ination Is a great privilege for me; but 
It carries with it great‘responsibility.” 
Reference was made to the strong 
preachers who bad been his "predeces
sors in the church, And he hoped to be 
able to fill ttfe Important task* assigned 
him. He trusted God would be with him 
and with the people of the congrega
tion. He felt confident of loyal support 
as already he had received greetings op 
every hand.

He felt confidence also in the mess
age which he felt God had to give. He 
had come with a message of reconcilia
tion. With that mission he appeared, 
and that would be the spirit of all hie 
labor while here. There were enough 
disintegrating elements at work in the 
world. They all had their origin In the 
original conflict of man with God. The 

of mgn
to social unrest, and all the conflict in 
the world to-day. All sorrows, suffer
ing and misunderstanding bad Its origin 
In this, that men got out of touch with 
God.

The ministry of reconciliation appeal
ed to, the individual man. It was the 
King’s business to reconcile men to 
God, It was not the will of God that 
any should perish. The great dynamic 
in such a ministry of reconciliation was 
found In "God so loved thé world that 
He gave His only begotten Son." God 
A* in Christ, reconciling the world to 
Himself.

Mr. Rolling said he looked upon every 
congregation as a jury which must be 
argued with appealed to and reasoned 
with until it was won over. “My mess
age," he said, “he ye reconciled to 
God." This was the very foundation 
of Christianity—individual reconcilia
tion to God. The foundation, however, 
was useless and ugly without the struc
ture on it. Individual reconciliation 
meant that the person would reconcile 
his business and his social life to God.
The secular life must be in' harmony 
with the reconcili|Abn.

The reconciliation would embrace the 
union of Christians.- The schisms were 
among the most distressing elements, 
Christians have fought one another 
with carnal weapons, thinking they 
were doing God's service. This was 
happily passing away. There was » 
feeling now that the things "upon which old. 
they separated were inflnltely small safety.

■

Discussing the matter to-day Mayor 
Hall said that It would require three 
of Merryweathe'r & Co.’s best engines 
to give the service that the proposed 
salt water system would. These would 
cost o$5,060 each In London, to which 
must” pe added cost of transportation, 
duty, etc. It would then cost at least 
$800 each _for teams for^ these engines, 
which wcnild mean $2,400 
expenditure would not stop there, how
ever, for it would be necssary to build 
new fire halls for these engines, bring
ing the total cost up to at least $40,000.

When these , engines were Installed 
they would require three, if not four, 
men each to look after them, which 
would mean at the very least an ex
penditure of $225 per month for each 
engine. The men required for these

years ago.
Judge'Harrison extended congratu

lations to the vênerablé mother gen
eral of the order.' He said fifty years 
was a long time to Spend In this land, 
more especially the' years at the time 
the eonvefit was first established, when 
the good sisjers were cut off from all 
cutslde communication. In another 
land he believed the time might not 
seem so long. 'He himself had ex
perienced the loneliness of those early 
days, but while his had been spent on 
the rougher side of life those of the 
slgters had been with the finer feelings 
and spent in devotion and they had 
been mostly privileged to see onl» the 
better side. The best he couldi Adsh 
the convent and the sisters connected 
therewith would not be good enough 
for them, for any praise that could be 
bestowed Upon their work of the past 
would be wholly Inadequate by way of 
recompense.

The evening wass, partly devoted to 
hearing a musical programme and an 
able recitation by Miss K. P. Lyter 
one of this year’s pupils who recited 
again the poerp, "A Vision Realized," 
her ownr-compositlon, which , covered 
the many stages of the Institution 
through the fifty years of Its estab
lishment Tha recitation was accom
panied by lime light views of the 
past. —

Mr. Herbert Keqt- whose mother took 
an, active part in the opening of the 
ednvent In 1871 sang the "Flight o( 
Ages,” and afterwards rendered In th,e 
same finished style a suitable encore. 
Mr. Benedict Bantly contributed two 
selections on the violin and was ac
companied by " Miss Anna McQuade. 
Mrs. Harry Briggs sang Tostis ‘IGood 
Bye." and for an encore gave "Happy 
Days,” the suitableness of which was 
admitted by all present. The celebra
tions weep brought to a conclusion by 
the singing of "God Save the King."

At the afternoon reception the fol
lowing'list of presents were acknow

ledged : A priests’ vestment heavily 
worked in gold from the mother gen
eral; a large clock from the bishop 
of New Westminster, the Right Rev. 
A. Dontenwell ; a beautiful albe worked 
in figured lace from Sister Mary Con
ception. who spent two years on this 
piece of embroidery: a lace surplice 
from Sister Mary Lumlna; the four
teen stations of the cross, made in fini
tion of old ivory for academy chapel, 
from the eleven branch houses of the 
Sisters of St. Ann in the other por
tions of (he province; a purse confin
ing $50 lh gold from the Sister of 
Providence; an elegant jewel 
from the Sisters of St, Ann in Van
couver and New Westminster; a hand
some table ômàmëiit from Sliter Mary 
Sophie of St. Angelak academy In Ste. 
Cunegonde, which is* now a portion of 
Montreal; a gilded chalice .from the 
Sisters of the Holy Name; a lettuce 
fork and spoon in case from the Do
minica Sisters of St. Thomas Aquinas 
academy, Tacoma; a long and valua
ble hanging of tatting from Sister 
Mary Raymond of Lachlne ; two costly 
chairs from this year's pupils; a gold 

'hé chalice athd ptiten from the Sisters of 
the Divine Profession of the Sacred 

Justice to the city do anything but pre- Heart and of Our Lady of Good 
eted with the work ot installation. mass—l: a kaukanw «t *ù-e •UN

IMPORTANT DECISI'

Nelson, B. C., June 25.—An ij 
judgment was given by Judgl 
In an appeal by the Canadian 
against the city of SI oca n 
slve assessment by . the court! 
slon on the lands possessed byl 
In Slocan City. Judge Wllsd 
that tbOk_court of revision, alt] 
has the power to decrease, has 
power to Increase an assess 
the ground that the appeal is u 
a decrease.

; 00 (lees gov- 
rintlng and 
xpènses and

one

veil- has not been
, more. The

m
elections,

councillors

RICHMOND SCHOOL BY-
1

BITUMINOUS COAL Vancouver, June 25,-^The 
municipality school by-law w: 
to-day.

GRANBY KEEPS UPSAD TRAGEDY-

AT FALSE CREEK GOOD AVERAGESt. Augustine, -Ont., June 29.—The''10- 
year-old son of Fred Moss shot and 
killed his 4-year-old sister while 
Ing with a gun on Saturday. ^Th 
carried the body to th.e house and said 
the 3#ttm met death by falling 
hay fork. The doctor on examination 
found the little girl had been shot.

VANCOUVER TROUBLE) 

BY WATER PR(

net the payroll in other ways. Then the 
horses would have to be fed and from 
time to time new ones would have to be 
bought for they did not last long.

While addition, of three engines of the 
capacity of the proposed salt water 
pumps would thus prove an annual 
drain on the city, the high pressure sysi 
tern would not cost a cent for main
tenance once it was, installed. There 
was also another advantage. With the 
high pressure, system it would require 
less than half a minute to secure press
ure from it, while the engines wopid 
have to me hauled to the scene 
of the fire 'And would take from 
five to eight minutes to get up steam. 
Of course, they could be getting up 
steam on the way to the fire, but If 
they arrived at their destination before 
the steam was up the firemen would 
have to wait until the engine 
ready. In the meantime with the salt 
water system they could be engaged 
fighting the Are. In the case of the 
salt water system, it must be remem
bered also that there were two pumps 
both of which could be used In case of 
emergency. To provide equai 
with the fire engines it would be 
sarÿ to purchase six.

With the n(gh

$ W-play- 
en he

Ward 2—Gorge road, $100; . Harriet 
road, $100 ; Boleskln road, $60; Clover- 
dale small roads, $300; Tolmie avenue, 
$50; Cook street, $100; Clqverdale ave
nue, $300;"'Tillicum road; $100; spent 
during 1908, $1.115; total, $2,425.

Ward' 3—Tyndall avenue, new road, 
$300; Tyndall avenue, old road, $150; 
Gordon Head road, $200; Feltham road, 
$100; Cadboro Bay road apd side roads, 
$200: Flnnerty road, $100; Cedar Hill 
road, $100; Cedar Hill road, Millers to 
Tods. $200: Pollock road, $50; spent 
during 1908, $236: total, ,$1,635.

Ward 4—Carey road, $800; Glenford 
avenue, $200; Wllkerson cross road, 
$100; Holland avenue, $76; Granville 
avenue, $100; Prospect Lajke road, $50; 
Burnside road, $160; Jones road, $25; 
Wellington road, $50; Danjels road, $25; 

^8* Gorge road, $150; Elerlek road, grading, 
W $25; spent during 1908, $683; total, $2,183. 
f Ward 5—Blenklnsop road, $750; Cor

dova Bay .road, $100; tiedar Hill road,, 
$100; West cross road, $100; road to 
Beaver like station, $25; Durance road, 
$76; spent during 1908, $500;; total, $1,660.

Ward 67-Oia west Saanich road,i$ 
Butler cross road, $200; Stetley fcross 
road, $200; ML Newton cross road, $300; 
Mt. Newton cross road (Pfalrie hotel at 
Mt. Newton), $500; oljl Tefegraph road, 
$100: Central Saanich roafl, $190; Mar- 
tendale road, $100; small ; roads, $100; 
Hovey road, $100; spent during 1908, $7; 
total, $1,897.

In respect to the new law whereby 
the municipality Is empowered to col
lect road tax from any male between 
18 and 60, it was decldfed that the age 
limit would be extended (0 60, but the 
former age of 21 would bé retained as 
the lowest at which the tax was col
lectable. Councillor Dunn said that It 
was unconstitutional to tux males un- 
def 21, as they had mo vote, and taxa
tion without representation ^svas 
trary to the British constitution. 

Letters were received from J.*C, New- 
• bury and Alan S. Dumbleton protest

ing against the assessments on their 
property on the ground th it the ligures 
were too high, but, as the court of re
vision has already accomplished its 
work, the writers were Informed that 
the matter was nowj out of the coun
cil’s hands.

A number ot other matters of minor 
, Importance were also dealt- with, after 

which council adjourned.

Prospectors Hope to Strike 
Main Body This 

" Week.

Mainland Mine and Smelter Re
turns During Past 

Week.

on a

Extensions of Plant Nei 
But Scarcity of Moi 

Exists.

I
1

TORONTO SEWERAGE.

, Vancorfver, June, 27.—There is rejoic
ing among the members of the False 
Creek Coal Syndicate for coal in a

Toronto, June 39.—The ratepayers of 
Toronto on Saturday gave majorities 
respectively of 2,174 and 1,679 for the 
trunk sewer and Alteration plant for 
the city. The trunk sewer win cost 
$2,450,000,-and the Alteration plant $750,-

Nelson, June 27.—Shipments from the 
mines and receipts at smelters of the dis
tricts of Southern British Columbia for 
the past week and year t# date were as
foiling:

fairly substantial quantity has been 
struck at laft. The drill after .pounding 
through boulders and granite, and 
other obstructions, which delayed op
erations considerably for a time, has, 
for thé past week, been going rapidly 
down through fott sandstone, and In 
the latter part of the week at a depth 
of 560 .eet, a seam of bituminous coal, 
14 inches thick, was struck. Such a 
seam could not, of course, be mined in 
paying quantities, but Mr, Shppherd, 
the expert, feels confident that It is 
only an indication of a much larger 
seam underneath, and is still boring 
away. He has now reached a depth of 
over 600 feet, and is boring through 
soap stone. He expects to strike the 
main body early this week.

Should the coal be found in paying 
quantities, it Is hard to realize what 
it will mean for the bed of False Creek 
or for the City of Vancouver. Not 
only will there be a keener

Vancouver, June 25.—The flnai 
ation of the waterworks depai 
the line of capital expenditure 
cussed at the session of the cou 
mittee haying charge of the woi 
day afternoon. Superintendent 
recommended some, extensions 
lutely necessary, but the estlmi 
rather large.

"Where Is the money to com 
asked Aid. Macmillan.

The officials stated that then 
fund provided for extension w 
year, and that the work that ha 
been dene in this line, as well as 
on Seymour creek, had been fir 
bank credit, the idea being to ba 
item through a money by-law t 
mltted in the near future.

"Suppose that money by-law 
carry. We'll be up against the : 
then," commented Aid. Morton.

“In that case there would b< 
left for us to cover the amoui 
raise the water rates so that th 
would meet the advanve from tl 
promptly returned Aid. Stewart

Aid. Macmillan objected to thl 
saying that while It was certair 
dlnary methods would have to b 
should the by-law fall of passage 
be much better to arrange th 
through a frontage rate which 1 
unimproved property along w 
water mains ran, as well as pr 
which owners had

Boundary.\000.
Week. Year, 
22.011 622.823 

8,342 34.3»
2,070 12,476

Granby .................. ............. .
Mother Lode ........... .....................
Oro Denoro ....................................
Other mints ......................

PRINCIPAL MACKAY

TO BE INSTALLED m
Total 433 570,051was

from \Qod resultedseparation East of Columbia River.

Interesting Ceremony to Take 
Place in Westminster 

Hall.

fWeek. Tear. 
167 9,775
280 7,140

St. Eugene ................................. ..
Whitewater, milled ...................
Poorman, milled *.......................
Queen, milled ............. .................
North Star .....................................
Whitewater .............................
Richmond ...............»... ..............
Rambler-Cariboo .........................
Kootenay Belle, milled ......
Ruth .............
Silver Cup .
Silver King 
Reco ........
Granite ....
Other mines

250 5.600
186 4.615

100; 1.3*i«safety
peces- 24 4SI

24 885
Vancouver, June 27.—Next Thursday 

•evening Rev. Dr. Mackay will be in
stalled as principal of Westminster 
hqlL The services will be Interesting 
and impressive, as it is 38 years since 
the, last Presbyterian college was 
founded in Winnipeg, and It will prob
ably be a good many years before an
other is recognizeed. No college in the 
chuch -has made such rapid progress as 
Westminster hall In the three months 
of its existence.

The services will take place In St. 
Andrew’s church at 8 o’clock, when 
Rev. Dr. Duval, moderator pf the gen
eral assembly; Rev. J. M. Miller, of 
Nanaimo, moderator of the Synod of 
British Columbia, and Rev. J, C. Reid, 
moderator of the Presbytery of West
minster, will be present and take pari, 
i After the Installation a reception In 
charge of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
college will be held in the school room 
of the church, when friends of the 
college will have an opportunity of 
meeting the new principal and Mrs. 
Mackay, as well ae the officers of the 
board and of the Ladles’ Auxiliary. All 
friends of higher education Will bo 

. heartily welcomed.

66821
pressure system also 

men who at present would be required 
about the engines as drivers, etc., could 
be released from that work during a 
fire and could help In handling the hose.

In connection with the necessity for 
additional protection, his worship safS 
that while the insurance men might be 
holding up Jhe city in this matter, there 
was no other wày to get lower rates 

by meeting their demands. It 
quite true that Victoria would 
ter fire protection than either

25 450
39565
36693
15530

20 142
6 106

compe
tition In the sale of this valuable min
eral, but it may also mean the birth 
of a manufacturing activity 
hitherto undreamed of.

1 As fhe present company was merely 
formed for the purpose of prospecting 
and boring, preparations are being 
made to form a larger company to 
operate the property.

15,686

Total 1,830 47,846
in the city Smelter Receipts.

I > Week. Year. 
22,811 522,823 
11.069 48,006
5,241 133,602 
1,450 41.358

th
might be 
have bet
Vancouver 0r Seattle when the new 
distribution system was working, but 
that should not giffect the. question here. 
The city was li/ckily situated in having 
a power plant right at the water’s edge 
so that a salt water high pressure sys
tem could,be Installed at a minlrrfum of 
cost. For the small amount which the 
system would cost and having In view 
the beneflts which would be derived 
from It In the way of reductions in 
rates and in the securing of first class 
fire protection, the last something that 

city shoàld ^àve iri any"' evérrit.

Grand Forks . 
Greenwood
Trail .........
fiorthport 
Marysville

Total .

»'
1

case
(Le Rol) erected bull:

Then the committee dropped t 
sion with an expression of hopi 
electorate would not tufn dow

5.739

39,791 761,418con-
NATIVË SILVER AT NELSON

l •' -----------
Nelson, B. CJttnq Î7.—Showing 

how little is really known of the min
eral possibilities of the Kootenay even 
in a place like Nelson, which has been 
settled for 20 years, a discovery has 
lust been made by T. Turner of Fair- 
view, fit, a ledge of rqck containing 
ruby and native silver. The ledge, the 
existence of which was previously un
suspected, Is within four mlle^ ot tftl-

law.
A report from the permanen] 

was brought In covering the qu 
water rates. It was advised tha] 
rates remain at the present flj 
that a standard flat rate of 10 ] 
100 cubic feet be established for tl 
to outside municipalities. TH 
stated that the local rates comp] 
favorably with other cities, and 
leg that large sums were now I 
manded for extensions, full retd 
which would not be coming In 
time. It was advisable that the J 
stand as at present

MONTREAL YOUTHS DROWN.

Montreal, June 37.—Two youths, Albert 
Trudeau, of 928 8t. Catherine street, and 
Paul Drolet, of 58 Letourneux avenue, 
were drowned in 15 feet of water and 
twenty feet from shore last evening, op
posite Malseonneuve, while playing In an 
Old boat which suddenly upset. Drolet 
could net swim and Trudeau (pst his life 
In trying to save him. Beth were 17 years 

A third youth reache4x*bor# la

the
thought that the council could not in
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boo,000 POUNDS OF HALIBUT.

New Westminster, June 25.—The Ce
lestial Empire came into port yesterday 
afternoon with a cargo of 200,000 pounds 
of halibut from the northern fishing 
grounds. The trip north and back was 
made in six days.

ENLARGING PENITENTIARY.

Addition to New Westminster Grounds 
Is Made by Government.

’_____
New Westminster. June 25.—The two 

residential properties In 
known as the J, O. Coulthard and the 
O’Reilly properties have been acquired 
by the Dominion government and will 
be added to the British Columbia pen
itentiary holdings. The addition of 

! these grounds will give the penitentiary 
of authorities a clear sweep right down to 

Columbia street from the ■ end of the 
asylum property to Cumberland street. 
Wajrden J. XLJJfqwn said that -no plans 
had yet been made for extending the 
wall to take in the newly acquired 
pieèes, but he was “of the opinion that 
early steps would be taken to clear 
away the piece of wtioded land, includ
ed in the O’Reilly estate,- which flanks 
the penitentiary grounds on the south
east side, and which has, because of the 
density, always afforded a possible 
avenue of escape for convicts. It was 
the intention of the government to util
ize the Coulthard house for some time 
as a residence for the deputy warden.

The Coulthard property was sold 
some time ago to Mrs. W. Norman Sole 
arid the government acquired the prop
erty from Mrs. Bole for the sum of 
$8,000. The price paid for the O’Reilly 
property was $6,500.

activity at queen
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS

Redmond; for good conduct; Helen' 
Richardson, for good conduct; Frances 
Davey, for good conduct and applica
tion; Ruby Bailey, for drawing; Katie 
Ferguson, for good conduct and his
tory; Mildred McElhlnny. for applica
tion.

Testimonials awarded to pupils of 
grade VII.—Dora Dickson, for good 
conduct; Ethel Dover, for good con
duct; Mabel Burnett, for good con
duct; Flora Hamilton Burns, profic
iency and good conduct; Harriet Wal- 
ther, proficiency and good conduct; 
Alberta Mellon, - (food conduct and 
drawing; Lillie Maas, grammar; Edith4 
Dunn, arithmetic.

Testimonial^ awarded to pqplla of 
grade VI.—Marjory 'Corsan, class ex
cellence; Kezia Senl, good conduct and 
application; Eileen Switzer, good con
duct and application; Frances Fergu
son, good conduct and application;" 
Mabel Rivers, good conduct and appli
cation; Maggie McDonald, good con
duct and application; Hilda Petherick, 
application ; Gwenedd Richardson, ap
plication; Olive Petherick, application; 
Ethel Rivers, application ; Elsie Kep- 
pler, application; Beyl Wolfe, good 
conduct.

Testimonials awarded to pupils of 
grade V.—Frances Briggs, class excel
lence; Marla Sweeney, good conduct 
and application; Lulu White ley, good 
conduct and application; Lillian Gif- 
fen, good conduct and application; 
Mary Lawless, good conduct and ap
plication; Christie Campbell, good con
duct and application; Amelia Hall, 
good conduct and application; Rose 
Lawless, good conduct and applica
tion; Fannie Hickey, good conduct and 
application.

Testimonials awarded for pupils of 
grade IV.—Marie Gatescbe, Assiduity 
and class excellence ; Dora Lowder, 
class excellence; Marjory Robertson, 
success ; May Toile, good conduct and 
penmanship; Mary Forrest, applica
tion; Irene Wallace, application; Ver- 
onia Maas, application.

Testimonials awarded to pupils of 
grade III.—Malvina Belanger, class ex
cellence; Irene Murray, application; 
Florence Sehl, application; Edna Steel, 
application ; Jennie Casanave, applica
tion; Gertrude Hickey, application; Pa
tricia Hamilton Burns, application^ 
Dorothy Carlin, application; Martha 
McDonald, application.

Testimonials awarded to pupils et 
grade n.—Nina Mellish, assiduity and 
application; Annie Lenehlk, assiduity 
and application; Edith Mellish, assi
duity and arithmetic; IHrene Sabin, 
Christian doctrines; Elisabeth Otta- 
way, politeness and application; Gladys 
Plercy, conduct and penmanship; Mar
garet Gorlin, general application; An
nie Mellor, conduct and arithmetic; 
Mary Corsan, obliging manners and 
spelling; Jessie, Murphy, spelling.

Testimonials awarded to pupils of 
grade I.—Fhyllee Smith, good conduct 
and application; Ruby Ottaway, good 
conduct and appliiçation; Catherine 
Wilson, politeness ''and application; 
Mary Murphy, catechism.

VANCOUVER LAWYERS
DISCUSS COURT RULE

dark hair and eyes. His personal ef
fects consisted of a handkerchief, 
knife, safety pin' stockings, brush, ball, 
pipe, gloves, pencils, car ticket (set
tler's ticket to Vancouver), a email 
skidoo button and a twenty-five-cent 
piece.

About 7:30 o’clock on the morning 
of June 5th, the police received a call 
from Mrs. Jos. Reicheubach, who com
plained that a man was acting to a 
suspicious manner In front of her 
house, and Officer McMurphy was des
patched to take him in. After appear
ing in the police court at 1:30 o’clock 
and receiving a warning from the mag
istrate, Davie left the city.

Mrs. Reichenbach has stated she re
membered the man very distinctly. He 
had called at her house early on Fri
day'morning, the 5th Inst., and asked 
for some food, while she was getting 
it for him he wanted to go Into the 
house, but she ordered him back. After 
getting the fooH he stayed around in 
front of the house and occasionally 
made “faces” at 'the little girls who 
watched him from the window. He 
also tried to sell to Mrs. Reichenbach 
a car ticket, which he said was .good 
for several trips to Vancuover, but she 
was not tempted.

WILL FILL NEED
IH VICTORIA

•«

not so great on the Pacific coast as it 
is on the Atlantic, nevertheless there ia 
a necessity for one. Even tlie" limited 
number of Japanese and Chinese who 
are coming Into the country, may' be 
required to be detained at the Immigra
tion building for some days or weeks.
This Is probably the only building to 
British Columbia designed for this pur
pose. We have in Vancouver a build
ing that is rented from the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and which is used to a 
considerable extent for this purpose.
The proposed building is conveniently 
situated quite near the wharf. The 
site is a large block of land,- on which 
an old Immigration building, a wooden 
structure, once stood, but which was 
burned down a good many years ago.
That land will be utilized for that pun- 
pose, along with several additional 
lota The building will stand Isolated.
I repeat, Mr. Chairman, that there Is 
great necessity for it. Thé request for 
the building came altogether from the 
interior department. I was notified by 
the Interior department of their inten
tion to erect this building a year or 
so,'ago. But I had nothing to do with 
It myself, nor do I know of any one 
else who had anything to do with It; 
the erection of the building ts a purely 
departmental affair.

Mr. Armstrong ;
that no petition came from Victoria 
asking for the building? The hon. gen
tleman said just noW-tbat the depart
ment were responsible for erecting It.

Mr. Temple man : It is perfectly ab- 
surd to say that petitions should come 
from any city, In any part of Canada, 
before an immigration building can be 
erected. No city anywhere ip particu
larly desirous of seeing an immigration 
building erected in Its midst. In the 
city of Victoria, were it not for the 
fact that the government have long 
been the ctfner of one-half of the plot 
of ground proposed to be used for this 
purpose, I do not think this building 
would be erected at the place proposed 
to be used. Victoria prides herself on 
being one of the most beautiful cities 
in Canada. This particular site is near 
the Dallas hotel where a great many 
tourists reside. The building will be 
a brick structure, but it will not be so 
unartlstic- I hope, as to disfigure the 
beauty ofVhe Ideality.

Uriah Wilson, one of the Conserva
tive relics of pre-’96 days, who hails 
from Napanee, Opt., and who very rare- New London, Con., June 25.—“Mar
ly, if ever, has been west of the Great vard, rah, rah, rah, rah, Harvard!” 
Lakes, took the view that as there were With a deafening din of steam whistles 
only 2,293 Japanese landed In Victoria and horns and the frensled shouts of 
last year, and no European immigration collegians, the Harvard varsity eight, 
into British Columbia, the sum of $$0,- shot their boat over the finish line to- 
060 seemed extravagant, nay, -outrage- night, winning from the crippled and 
oue, for such a building. All of which distanced Yale crews, that classic of 
goes to show how much the worthy American college aquatic contest, the 
Uriah knows about the matter, Harvard-Tale university boat race.

Mr. Templeman explained the situa- But Instead of a boat race, Harvard 
tion still further. “The Steamers run- finished the last mile and a half of the 
ting from the Orient,” he said, “bring race alone while far behind Yale ltmp- 
passengers from Japan with passports ed along with but seven men at the 
for the United States. These steamers oars, with Griswold, the stroke, the 
disembark their passengers at Victoria man who had been relied Upon to set 
in many cases. The Empress steamers the winning pace, bent forward, limp 
certainly disembark their passengers and collapsed from" the terrific strain 
at Victoria. The passengers have to of the opening two miles, 
wait there to take the local steamer to Up to this unexpected climax It had 
Seattle or Tacoma.’’ been a Stirring struggle, worthy of the

Mr. Bennett ; Have we to provide best traditions of old antagonists, and 
accommodation for all transients? with a fitting setting of a, magnificent

Mr. Templeman : Unfortunately, that marine spectacle such as has seldom 
Is the state of affairs. These steamers been equalled along a regatta course 
may disembark several hundred people for brilliancy. For the first time, to- 
with passports for the United States, day, the president of the United States 
They have no right to come into Canada was taking keen and active interest as 
and it is the duty of our officers to see a champion of the crimson, and al- 
that such passengers shall go to the though compelled by circumstances to 
United States. The ocean steamers absent himself to-day, the spirit of hli 
land at the outer wharf and this new enthusiasm was voiced by the Rooee- 
building is contiguous to It. These pas- velt family, who .witnessed the contest 
sengers have at times to be detained (torn the deck of the presidential yaoht. 
there, and then sent over to the United Old Eli was more fortunate in having 
States. Sometimes they may have to her distinguished champion, Secretary 
remain If they are suffering from sim- Tafti present m reality, the central 
pie diseases and they must be put in flgure of a group of collegians aboard 
the immigration building to be taken one of tbe observation trains, who 
care of. The responsibility rests upon 8houted encouragement to the Yale 
our immigration officials to see that Crew as they speed over the early reach- 
these passengers go to their destina- es of the rcourse, and then lapsed into 

L°n and **■ may ^necessary they glum dlsmay aa Qrigw0,d was seen to 
should be housed probably for a mght tall over heipies* in the Yale boat
or two. I do not know the number of -- __ J__ , _______ •
immigrants who hafc come Into Brit- , Tile waa r°wed under the most 
lsh -Columbia during the last year or favorable racing conditions just as 
two, but there is no question that a *the 8un settln* °?*r tba re
building is necessary at Victoria. Yw

The flnag word of criticism was so * " OI^y. ripples, , c “udl *a *ky 
characteristic of the opposition that it and a llgh‘ northwesterly breeze, 
will bear reproduction It was the ef- great 8teel 7,ï'd|“
fort of Mr. Ganong, Conservative mem. \
her for Charlotte, New Brunswick—far a<f’ wlth,th finish at Red Top four
enough away, surely-and here it is; mllea up at™™- Juat %boy« the bridge 

he rooms the minis- were massed'the main flotilla Of pias
ter is fitting up it would seem that they u,re crafta„’ tbe yery » <* <* tb« AUantft 
intended to have a whole .quad of em- Pleasure fleet their rlggtog bright w th
Ployeee there. Is this being hum elm- al«nal tbelr decks aUv* J? ‘h
Ply to furnish positions for friends of yachtsmen university men apd pretty 
the minister of Inland revenue? It Is f*1*' Fbrth*r ,Up t*6„co,ur8e;tor tviiy 
not likely that to future there will be taur »««•> Wretched long lines of 
as many Immigrants, as there has been stef™, and salllng craft 01 ev«ry de
an Influx of Japanese and Chinese, but scLlfUon'. ... , _ ..
still he wants to spend thousands of Through this ma*» ot craft the
dollars to fitting up a building to addi- racere threaded their way with a clear 
tion to the Initial cost which will entail °pe” cou,fae tw0 hundred feet wide, 
an annual expenditure of $10,000 or $15,- HaIf a,rail* tbe ®tartiibo*h crewf(
000 for the maintenance of the immense were almost side by side, with Harvard', 
number of friends of the minister Of °“*y a to, the fore. One mile,
inland revenue, who will be given nosi- Harvard still ahead, with Pale holding 
tlons” *' on doggedly. Two miles, Yale spurt

ing and lessening the gap. Two and 
a half miles, Harvard^ still In the lead, 
with open water between the beats, 
and ,Yale hanging on like grim death.

Now came the decisive moment 
when the final stretch was almost In 
sight. Steadily on they came, when 
suddenly a commotion was observe* 
In the Yale boat, as Griswold, the 
stroke, hung forward over his oar 
and ceased to row. For nearly a min
ute he sat motionless, then straight
ened up and bent to his oar again. A 
great shout went up from the Yale 
cohorts as their ’crew rallied for an
other effort. But they were now six 
boat lengths behind and helplessly 
beaten. Another twenty strokes and 
Griswold collapsed again, and then 
th# whole crew quit work and sat de
jected at their oars. Tale was out. 
it was no longer a race and Harvard 
swung ahead it once and finished 
with regular "swish swash."

Earlier in the day Ykle’s crew won 
the four-oared event; Secretary Taft 
did hot come dqwn from New Haven 
for the early races, reserving his visit 
for the Vartty eight-oared rape last 
this afternoon. The presidential yacht 
was, anchored near th.ef finish, and Mrs. 
Roosevelt and the- Roosevelt children 
stood on the deek waving their greet
ings to the triumphant crews.

I
• l IR. Tolmie, Deputy Minister of 

Mines; Is Back From 
North.

Free Expression of Opinion Re
garding Judges Before Bar 

Association.
INECESSITY FOR NEW 

' IMMIGRATION BUILDING I <

Unprecedented activity at Jedway 
on Harriett harbor, Collison bay, Ikeda 
bay and Klon Kway bay with good 
strikes at Tasèo harbor, on the west 
coast of Moresby island, and splendid 

progress at Queen Charlotte city, is 
the report brought back to Victoria by 
r/f. Tolmie, xdeputy minister 
mines, who arrived to 

~ last night tipm a
Port SimpSWn.

The Bar Association of Vancouver le 
agitated over the question of an appeal 
court and at a meeting held the other 
day the Judges of the Full court were 
apparently very fully criticized. The 
World, reporting the proceedings of the 
Bar Association, ssye:

An hour and a-halfs heated discus
sion at meeting of the Bar Associa
tion, called yesterday afternoon to con
sider the congestion of business in the 
courts and other unfortunate conditions 
In the working of the courts, resulted 
In a motion that the meeting adjourn 
triumphing over a motion declaring 
that It was advisable that the appeal 
court act should be brought into force 
Immediately. The motion to adjourn 
was only carried by the casting vote 
of the chairman, and the timidity of 
the bar was characterized as supine. 
The meeting was attended by about a 
third of the members of the bar, and 
it is felt that another meeting must be 
called and some definite action taken.

Several members of the bar opposed 
the resolution, declaring that the ap
peal court should immediately be pro
claimed, because they considered It 
was Interfering with, politics, and 
others opposed it on the ground that 
It had been moved in order to relieve 
them of the duty of dealing with the 
present actions of the chief justice. A 
well-known Conservative K. C. frankly 
stated that he did not want the appeal 
court act brought Into force until the 
Conservative government became es
tablished at Ottawa, as there were 
enough Liberal judges on the bench.

Another attitude was taken by some 
members who objected to the persons! 
difference between the judges being 
considered by the Bar Association, but 
a well-known K. C., in urging the 
abrogation of Rule 1043, which prac
tically gives the chief justice dicta? 
tori*l powers to the constitution of the 
full court, and the regulation of court 
business, asserted that the chief Justice 
was, on his own admission, exercising 
his authority through motives which 
were purely personal. Chief Justice 
Hunter might have good reasons for 
the actions as between man and man, 
but they were not good reasons in the 
light of his duty to the public. He 
added: “The powers that the rule gave 
should scarcely be conferred upon an 
angel, and the chief Justice was cer
tainly not an angel.”

An Interesting sidelight as to the 
suggestion that by urging the procla
mation of the appeal court act, they 
would be taking part In politics, was 
that the suggestion came from well- 
known Conservative workers.

It also transpired that the commit
tee presenting the petition to Impeach 
Mr. Justice Martin was unable to find 
anyone In the House of Commons who 
would present It and that the most any 
member of parliament would do was 

. to promise consideration of It. It was 
said in the course of the meeting that 
whereas th the past people had freelY 
blamed Mr. Justice Martin, the present 
impasse was not attributable to him 
and that his inability to work to har
mony with the chief Justice in the past 
could easÿy be understood in view of 
the present actions of the chief Justice.

The editorial which appeared to The, 
World was touched upon, a prominent 
member saying that the frequent in
ability of the chief Justice was so well 
known to the bar that he did not need 
to refer to it further. Several other 
members spoke of the article In terras 
which implied that It had not erred 
on the side of over-statement or hyper, 
crlticem.

The association might have been said 
to divide on perty Unes'letth respect to 
the motion re the court of appeal, but 
the ranks were broken by a prominet 
Liberal K. &, who went over to the 
Conservative side for the occasion, his 
action thus being the Immediate cause 
of the defeat of tbe resolution.

Hon. W. Templeman Replies to 
Carping Criticism of Tory 

Members.

'Sapperton

Ottawa, June 19.—The people of Vic
toria will be surprised to learn that 
when the vote for the new Immigration 
building at the outer wharf came be
fore the House yesterday, it met with. 
strong opposition from the Conserva
tive members. Just Why they should 
oppose so necessary an establishment 
as an immigration building at Victoria 
is a conundrum, because anyone who 
knows anything about the circum
stance# must realize its urgency.

Hon. Messrs Templeman and Pugsley 
explained the situation in the strongest 
possible manner, but they had to sub
mit to some of the most childish criti
cism and interrogations ever uttered 
outside of a kindergarten. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley explained that the building, 
Including the site, electric wiring, heat
ing; fittings and furniture complete, 
would cost $91,180.97. He was then de
luged with questions from the opposi
tion. Mr. Bennett wanted to know 
what need there was in Victoria for 
this bt 
if any 
—sure!
a sample of the discussion.

Mr. Wm. Wright: The minister (Mr. 
Pugsley) speaks of immigrants coming 
from the United States. He will hardly 
contend that such immigrants come In 
by way of Victoria. If we are going to 
have Immigration ' of .Japanese, this 
building may be necessary. But even 

<the Japanese, I think, will come to by 
way of Vancouver, and not Victoria. I 
do not see what purpose this, building 
can serve.

Mr. Henderson: Can the minister 
Inform us what number of Immigrants 
have come in by Victoria during: the 
last five years? If we had this or any 
other definite information, we could 
Judge of the need of this building. I do 

object to spending money where it 
Is usefully spent, but I do think that, 
In view of the present agitation against 
Oriental Immigration, there cannot be 
any possible use of a building to cost 
$90/006. The hon. member for Muskoko 
(Mr. Wright) says this can hardly be 
Intended, as the minister has suggested 
to accommodate immigrants from the 
United States. Weknow that farmers 
coming from the 'middle states into 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
are not going to come to by way of 
Victoria. But let us have some data 
to go upon.

Mr. Pugsley:

the city again 
trp north from Alert 

Everything, 
is parttcular- 

ls looking for

bay to 
says the deputy minister, 
ly brisk, while everyone 

record season.
At Collison bay, 

copper prospects

a Mr. Tolmie found 
in the hands of 

miners were show-that
tog agoodeXresrtotsteand that very pro- 
«table returns were looked for from 
there by the miners. From the Ikeda 
mine he found that shipments had al
ready been made that have recouped 
the proprietors for their original out- 

and that their future plans com
prise the erection of ' a 
plant and ore bunkers. The company 
will shortly prepare to ship In larger 
quantities than heretofore. The sup- 

well known British 
Macks, of the

Do I understand LADIES PLAY BALL.
--------

Duncan, June 24.—The baseball match 
this evening between the Chicago 
‘‘giris’* and the local team was well at- 
teided by a good natufed crowd.

The “gtelaï*-were beaten by a score of 
22 to 6. A slight shower during the 
afternoon had

? ! jlay, compressor lie the ground slip
pery and prevented the best of play. 
A. Peterson made a very tmpar 
pire. The game was fast and

.
' .tlal dm-

was en
joyed by both onlookers and players.erlntendent is a 

Columbia man, Josegh 
Kootenays.

At Jedway on Harriett harbor, de
velopment work on promising claims 
is going forward and the same are be
ing surveyed «preparatory to crown 
granting. Many of the miners with 
whom Mr. Tolmie talked reported that 
they had highly profitable properties 
In this neighborhood.

jè. the Swede group on Klon Kk$ay 
bay a two hundred foot tunnel is be
ing driven under contract. A large 
stock of provisions has been taken in 
and a store has been opened at this 
point for "the providing of mining sup-

TtJE HONOR LIST AT'
ST. AMN’S ACADEMY HARVARD HAS EASY ~

VICTORY OVER YALE
tag. Mr. Armstrong inquired 
ttlons for It'had been received 
most insane inquire. Here is

\Those Who Have Been Suc
cessful in Winning 

Medals, Ètc.
Annual U. S. Varsity Boat Race 

Rowed Under Picturesque 
Conditions.

Ü ■>
:

Tfhe medats won and the awards 
BHH- malde yesterday afternoon in connec-
plies. Several engineers are in the v$- tjon w|th the commencement exercises 
cinlty inspecting claims and prospëcts. st. Ann's Academy were as follows:

On the west coast of Moresby isl- Silver medal presented by their?ex- 
and Mr. Tolmie found a good copper celencies the Governor-General and 
strike has been made where there has countess Grey for observance of regula- 
been found a regular mountain of good tlons and politeness amongst resident 
thalcopyrite ere which is said to be pupiis. Won by Miss Mamie Alkeri-^ 
extremely rich. At Queen Charlotte head . >
dty Mr. Tolmie found that the foun- Btonze medalè presented by their ex- 
dation of a future metropolis of tne cèiiencies, awarded to Miss Agnes Rob- 

syndicate of ertson. foÿ* £<£4;“conduct (amongst ,day
* sc II Olttl'S*!1 — * ^ *

that arrangements are going forward Certificates for stenographicai course 
for the erection of a sawmill, stores and cohferred on Misses AZ Schwartz, Ada 
an hotel at an early date. The Queen gchafer, Sadie Spottswood, Ethel 
Charlotte yNews has now its new plant Thompson, Dorothy Forester, Elsie 
installed and the next Issue of the Richards?" Susan Dodds, Pearl Albert,
paper will be published there. Marble AlkehheadV Grace Davies,: ^anet

Mr. Tolmie considers that the Queer. Petland Mary Moore, Ethel Gibson. 
Charlotte islands are bound to spring bertha Andernack.
into prominence as a mining country Certificates for ^ the completion of 
owing in partf to the solving of the book-keeping côuréè, conferred On An- 

problem the great dif- gela^ghwar* Pearl .Albert, garnie
Acuity of most new camps: Here’the l*shtetad, /da'ScHaper, Elsie Rich- 
steamers can load in any of the baya-r^.^ v > *
mentioned which gives the mineriKa Gold crosg for Christian Doctrine to 
choice of smelters. At Prince Rrfpert lhe academic and grammar grades, 
h_e f°und some 800 men emoted on pre3ented by Rev. Moth 
the G. T. P. works and neSt mpnth Anaatasis superior general of the Sts- 
says Mv- Tolmie the conyfany hppe to j.éjls 0f st. Anne, merited cojointly by 
double that number. Miss Adele Walthers, Port Townsend,

Wash. ; Misé Mary McDonlad, New 
Westminster, B. C.; won by Miss Adele 
Walthers.

Gold cross for Christian Doctrine, In
termediate grades, presented by Rev. 
Mother General, merited by Miss Rose 
Lawless, Victoria.

Certificates for completion Of inter
mediate grade of music, conferred on 
Miss Alta Quirk, Seattle. Miss Quirk
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IN MBMORIAM. IFuneral of Late Mrs. Rolsten at 
Duncan. 3/

I prtSume that the 
matter was discussed 'Jwhen this vote 
was before the committee' last session— 
either that, or hon. gentlemen opposite 
saw-no objection to the vote. Prusuant 
to that vote of parliament, steps were 
taken to enter into a -contract, and a 
contract has been entered Into. There
fore, It is too late now to refuse to go

Duncan, June 24.—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Rolston, wife of P. W. Rol- 
ston, fleet surgeon, retired, took place 
from thp family residence in Duhcan 
to-day.

The service was conducted at St. 
Peter’s church, Quamlehan, by Rev. J. 
A. Lepkey. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. J. Mattland-Dougall, C. Baaett, 
H. Holmes, C. Webster, R. Wilson, F. 
Holmes.

Besides a husband, the deceased 
leaves a sister, Mrs. Spain, of Victoria, 
and four children, Mrs. P. Skrtmehlre 
of Qpamlchan, W. Rolston of Victoria, 
Dr. C. Rolston of Duncan, and J. Ral
ston, C. E.

5

er Mary

Ion.IMPORTANT DECISION.
Mr. Bergeron : To whom has the con

tract been let?
Mr. Pugsley: To Luny Brothers, of 

Victoria. In order that, hon. members 
may be afforded every opportunity to 
criticise Items, I will obtain from the 
minister of the interior the figures as to 
the immigration for five years. An op- 
portunity/wiir be given to discuss the 
matter 0n another Item. But I think 
It Is too late to discuss the question of 
putting up the building seeing that the 
contract has been entered Into.

Mr. Armstrong: That seems a pretty 
flimsy eycuee for spending $90,000 on a 
new building—no explanation what it 
is to be used for or what is the need 
for It. Thçre is no objection on this 
side, to far as I can learn, to the expen
diture of tWs monOy if 
It is spent ror a useful purpose. The 
minister is unable to give us any in
formation, although he has his deputies 
with him. /

Mr. Pugsley: What Information does 
the hon. gentleman want?

Mr. Armstrong: We have been ask
ing the minister to tell where thé 
presentations came from. If the min- 
later is spending *90,000, he ought to 
have some knowledge of the require
ments. N

Mr. Pqgsley: I have explained to the 
committee that previous to the last ses
sion of parliament there was a request 
from the minister of the Interior, who 
has charge pf the department of immi
gration, that this building was required 
In Victoria for the accommodation of 
Immigrants In pursuance of that re
quest at the last session of parliament 
a vote of $20,000 was asked for. That 
vote was passed by parliament,-and to 
consequence the neceseary steps were 
taken for the purpose of entering into 
a contract. The contract has been en
tered. into, and I now ask for a sum 
ol^, money to pay the contractors on 
account. This building is being erect
ed to accordance with the requirements 
of the department of the Interior.

Mr«YFeropleman: It is true that the 
same number and class of Immigrants 
do,not arrive In British Columbia as 
arrive from Europe on the Atlantic 
coast. "But the House must remember 
that the city of victoria is the first port 
of call for all steamers arriving In 
British Columbia. We have lines of 
steamers running to Japan and China, 
and several Japanese lines also making 
regular trips. We have the Blue Fun
nel liners running from Liverpool via 
the Indian ocean to' British Columbia, 
carrying freight and passengers; we 
have a Une of steamers from Australia, 
a line from New Zealand, a San Fran
cisco boat every five days, and we have 
a Upe ’of steamers from Mexico. All 
these steamers call at the fcity of Vic
toria, and while the number of passen
gers cannot compare with the number 
arriving at Atlantic ports, neverthe
less many do come to Victoria and pass 
on to Vancouver and other places. 
While many of the pa sengers In years 
past have been Orientals of various 
classes, there are nevertheless many 
whites coming to from Australia, San 
Francisco and New Zealand. During 
the Klondike excitement a great many 
came from Australia. Although the 
necessity for an Immigration building is

Nelson, B. C., June 25.—An important 
judgment was given by Judge Wilson 
In an appeal by the Canadian Pacific 
against the city of Slocan for exces
sive assessment by the court of revi
sion on the lands possessed by the road 
in Slocan City. Judge Wilson rules
that tha^court of revision,, although it ,rejelves >hl, certificate with distlnc-

K« ™ *• *
““ *“ cittmet. Ydr ‘ cl.m6l.llo, of Junior

* grade of music, high division,41 confer» 
red on Miss Edythe McElhlnny, Vic
toria. Received with distinction, per
centages being 140 for piano and 99 for 
theory.

Completion of Junior grade, high .di
vision, Miss Katherine McDonald, Ver- 
ncm, B. C., Miss McDonald’s percent
ages were 105 for piano, and 97 for 
theory. Lower division, same grade,
Miss Madeline Redmond, Seattle; per
centages 108 piano, 97 theory.

fclerVflcate, promotion, primary grade, 
mtisic department, conferred on Miss 
Màrgaret Sheldon, Victoria, with dis
tinction. Percentages, 133.

Miss Angela Schwarz, Pearl Albert,
Mamie AlkeAhead, Ada Schaper, Elsie 
Rlchardb. v

Testimonials on\ roHs of honor were 
merited by a large list of happy pupils.

Gold medal for excellence in Aca
demic III. awarded fo Eileen Mulcahy.

Gold medal for literature and com
position. in academic grades presented 
by Rev. Mother Mary des Cinq Plaies, 
provincial superintendent of British 
Columbia, and awarded to Katherine 
Lyter, Seattle.

Gold medal for excellence to Aca
demic II. awarded to Mary McDonald.

Gold medal for excellence In Aca
demic I. awarded to Mary Egan.

Gold medal for art painting and 
drawing, merited conjointly, by Kath
erine McDonnel, Caroline Logan, Ethel 
Dever, Kathleen McDonald, Maria 
Ga-resche, Frances Ferguson, and won 
by Caroline LogatvBeattle.

Testimonial for general application- At a meeting of the Are wardens held 
Eileen Mulcahy, Katherine Lyter, Alta Iaet „lght It was decided that the old 
Quirk, Academic III.; Mary McDonald, "Deluge" Are engine should again be 
Minnie Williams. , put In ships for fire-fighting. This

Testimonial for obliging manners— engtne wag built by Merry weather A 
Margaret Rlchdale, Academic II. : Veta Co , the well known London manufac- 
Monck, ton,good conduct and lltera- turers of fire-fighting appliances, and 
lure; Agnes Robertson, for good con-- wag brought around the Horn to Yle- 
tiuct and literature; Zllla Balcom, for torla to the sixties. The engine Is 
good conduct and literature, Aca- atlU In good working condition, but on 
dqmic I. ; Dollle Maas, fpr good conduct account of its small capacity not much 
and writing; Enid Woolcock for good attention has been paid to It lately, 
conduct; Blandine Bessette for good and its principal duty for some years 
conduct and general proficiency; May has been to pump out cellars. At the 
Hickey, for good conduct and mat he- time of the big fire last summer, how- 
matics; Phyllis Burrell, for good con- ever, the “Deluge" demonstrated the 
duet and geometry; Hazel McMartln, fact it was still to the ring and could 
for good conduct; Gladys Hocking, for be relied upon to give a good aoeount 
good conduct; Violet Sneed, for good 0 fltself when required to do rfb. It 
conduct; May Egan, for general pro- will ndw be cleaned up and put in 
(latency; Helen Gonnason, for general good condition tor fighting fires when 
rrofleiency; Anna Nolle for mathe- required and will be used to-' fight 
matics and drawing; Kathleen McDon- fire# on the high levels In the western 
aljd, for reading and drawing; Katie portion of the city.
O'Rourke, for gramroer and Canadian It was also decided that levels ebeuld 
history. be taken and other preparations made

Testimonials awarded to pupils of for commencing work on fhe new salt 
grade VIII.—Ade^e Walther, proficiency water high pressure system as seen 
and good conduct; Lillian Plercy» pro- the pipes arrive here. Some minor re- 
flclency and good conduct; Caroline paj,rs to the electric lighting station 
Li>gan, for gpod . conduct; Madeline were also decided upon.

Ï*1

I3MINSTREL HOTEL DESTROYED.

Vancouver, June 35.—Mlnatrel'fregnd 
hotel, eight miles above Port Harvey, 
was destroyed by fire at about 6 o’clock 
last Tuesday evening. Word to this 
effect was brought by the steamer 
Caaslar, which reached jport last night 
from coast points. She also brought 
news of the supposed drowning of a 
hand logger named Johnson, In Phillips 
Arm. Johnson went out fishing In a 
boat, and as he did not return, his 

« friends became alarmed and Instituted 
a search. They found hie boat up- 
sidedown, and It is thought that he 
must have been, drowned.

%

ii

RICHMOND SCHOOL9 BY-LAW.
’l

-
Vancouver, June 25.—The Richmond 

municipality school by-law was carried
to-day.
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we are told that>000 AVERAG E

■VANC0UVERTR0UBLED
BY WATER PROBLEM

TRAMWAY ENGINEERS
IN JORDAN MEADOWS

"Judging from t

and Smelter Ra
ring Past

FUNERAL IN ROYAL CITY,ik. V Extensions of Plant Necessary 
But Scarcity of Money 

Exists.

re-
31They Occupy the Beautiful 

Home Built Many Years,
. mNew Westminster, June 25,—The fun

eral of Mrs. Emma Purdy, who died to 
this city on Tuesday, took place this 
afternoon to the I. O. O. F.
The deceased 
band, Capt.
Mrs. Calblck, Alice and Margaret Pur
dy, and R. B. and V. F. Pfirdy. Mrs. 
Purdy was sixty-twe years of

rît
Shipments from he 
lit améliora ef the i le- 
Brltleh Columbia or 
year t# date were as

cemetery, 
survived by her 4hus- 

rdy, and five children.
Ago. 1.p4*

Vsncb"iver, June 25.—The financial situ
ation ot the waterworks department in 
the line of capital expenditure was dis
cussed at the session of the council com
mittee hiving charge of the work yester
day afternoon. Superintendent Madison 
recommended some extensions as abso
lutely necessary, but the estimates were 
rather large.

“Where is the money to come from?" 
asked Aid. Macmillan.

The officials stated that there was no 
fund provided for extension work this 
year, and that the work that had already 
been done in this line, as well as the work 
on Seymour creek, had l>een financed on 
bank credit,, the idea being to balance the 
ltem\hrough a money by-law to be sub
mitted in the near future.

“Suppose that money by-law does not 
carry. We'll be up against the real thing 
then,” commented Aid. Morton.

“In that case there would be no way 
left for us to cover the amount but to 
raise the water rates so that the revenue 
would meet the advanve from the bank," 
promptly returned Aid. Stewart.

Aid. Macmillan objected to this scheme, 
saying that while it was certain extraor
dinary methods would have to be adopted 
should the by-law fail of passage, It would 
be much better to arrange the matter 
through a frontage rate which would tax 
unimproved property along which the 

Vwater mains ran, as well as property on 
which owners had erected buildings.

Then the committee dropped the discus
sion with an expression of hope that the 
electorate would not tufn down the by- 

, law.
A report from the permanent "officials 

was brought in covering the question of 
water rates. It was advised that the city 
rates remain at the present figure, and 
that a standard flat rate of 10 cents per 
100 cubic feet be established for the supply 
to outside municipalities. The report 
stated that the local rates compared very 
favorably with other cities, and consider
ing that large sums were new being de
manded for extensions, full returns from 
which would not be coming in for some 
time, it was advisable that the city rates 
stand as at present.

F. W. Kelly has returned from his 
jaunt from Shawnigan lake to the San 
Juan rivef, which he took in company 
with J. Finlalson. They started nearly 
three weeks ago up to the head ot the 
lake with a launch and then taking te 
the woods, tramped through the Koksl- 
lah valley. He found the engineers of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
working In the Jordan meadows coun
try and they are also In the valley of 
the San Juan river.

The engineers were staying at the 
house built many years ago by a man 
named Weeks. This man, who was an 
Englishman, went in there twenty yeaura 
ago twenty miles from anywhere, and 
built for himself a beautiful home. The 
bouse is a two-story eight-room struc
ture, the rooms sealed and panelled in 
yellow cedar all beautifully polished.
The bedsteads and much of the furni
ture ip made of the same material while 
the wardrobes are of red cedar. The 
chairs and everything are still there, 
the mute evidence of an over-pioneer
ing spirit.

Mr. Kelly went as far as Todd’s Crev
ice at the head of San Juan. There he 
found the tools and other evidences of 
the old mining operations. It was at 
this place that t^e wolves were very 
numerous. They howled all night but 
in the morning madex off, Mr. Kelly 
says he never heard so many together 
at one time in all his travels.

NOT COMIN> TO VICTORIA. i

New Westminster. June 35—A meeting 
ot the el tl sens’ picnic committee is to be
held in tbe board of trade room at * Æ .. B
o’clock this evening, when, final arrange- /SjjÉÉgS .
meats concerning, a “land” picnic are te
be made, It having been found Impossible ff
to secure a heat for the proposed excur*

try. age.Week. Ye tr, 
22,011 522,123 
8,342 34,1»
2,070 12,176

OLDFIRE ENGINE TO
BE PUT IN SHAPE

1
WAS PREVIOUSLY

ARRESTED AS VAGRANT
>22

32,423 570,161
ibla River.

“Deluge” Will Be Given Active 
Work—-High Pressure 

System.

Week. Ye ir. 
«7 9,175
280 7,140
250 5,100
186 4,515
140 1,

Jim Jenkins is Charged With 
Murder of Mrs. Mor

rison. I£24
I8B24
>6831
M25

New Westminster, June 20.—James 
Jenkins, accused of the raqrder of Mrs. 
Morrison, was arraigned before Magis
trate Pettendrlgh here yesterday and 
remanded for eight days. It has been 
learned that he’Vas to the New West
minster police court on June 5 on a 
charge of vagrancy.

A half-breed negro, giving the name 
of Jim Davis, who was arrested by the 
city police on June 5 for vagrancy and 
glveç one hour to get out of town, Is 
the same man whom the provincial po
lice brought from Bellingham on Tues
day and have charged with the murder 
of Mrs. Morrison. The name he gave 
to the Washington state authorities 
when arrested was that of James Jen
kins.

Jenkins admits that he wgs arrested 
tor vagrancy in this city and the de
scription of Davis In the police records 
of the man fits Jenkins’exaotiy. Davis 
informed the police that he had 
here from Vancouver, that he was a 
laborer, 38 years of . age, g Roman 
Catholic and unmarried. HI» height 
Iris five feet five Inches, and he had

»566

393
30
20 142

6 106
15

» ............. 1.330 47, ü»
Receipts. CWeek. Ye ir.
................22,Oil 522,123
..."....... 11,089 48,106

-..........  5,241 133, M3
................ 1.460 41p58

I
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IUTHS DROWN.

1I—Two youths. Alb irt 
Catherine street, s nd 
I Letourneux aven te, 
I feet of water e nd 
pore last evening, 1 p- 
l, while playing in an 
Menly upset. Dre let 
I Trudeau ipst his 1 fe 
b. Beth were 17 ye ,re 
tub reached shore is

AUCTIONING INDIAN RESERVE.

Ottawa, June 26.—The auction sale 
of the Daokls Indian reserve took 
place on Wednesday. . Eight berths 
were vaoid for $871,000, amj at the low- 
àt estimate It . Is expected that, in-- 
eluding crown dues from timber, tbe 
sale will yield $1,171,06». «

come

»i
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GOING TO HIS SWEETHEART.

Englishman Deported From Winnipeg 
Before He Could Reach His 

Lady Love.

Montreal, June 26.—Allen E. Rose, of 
Bradbury, England, who was deported 
from Winnipeg last Thursday because 
he_lacke<i_J*»e financial standing de
sired by Canada, Jumped from the 
train near Mattawan, but was recap
tured and Is now In the Dominion Im
migration quarters here awaiting de
portation. Rose wanted to go to Wey- 
burn. where he claims his sweetheart 
resides.

NEW PRINCIPAL OF

SOUTH PARK SCHOOL

CRICKET FIXTURES.himself opened the door and thrown 
out the box In which was the fire. All 
Bratton had said In connection with 
the fire was something to the éffect 
that they should get some water. 
Shortly afterwards Detectives -Palmer 
and Perdue arrived afiil arrested Brat
ton at the door, through which he had 
carried out the burning box. He had 
heard Detective Pointer caution Brat
ton that anything he might say might 
be used against him. ,,

Mr. Alkman cross-examined Tubbs 
at some length.

To Magistrate Jay, Tubbs said that 
the two fires were about 14 Inches apart 
He also" identified a cabinet of drawers 
as having been stored in the -base
ment, but did not know to whom it. be
longed.

Thomas

suspicions at the time but a man to 
whom he., spoke i l them had laughed 
at the Idea.

Cross-examine^ by Mr. Alkman, Con
stable Carlow said that he did no’, 
know ,gt -the time of the Métropolite â 
block ' firfe that Bratton lived juet 
across the street In the Windsor hotel. 
Had he known that there would have 
been-Mthtag surprising to him 
lng Brattoh at that fire.

Victor Heather, police constable, 
swore that he' had seen Bratton on 
Broad.street between. Fort and Brough
ton streets, about 10 or 15 minutes be
fore the fire was discovered In the rear 

;Oi Challoner & Mitchell's about 2:30 on 
the morning of June 2nd.

This concluded the evidence and Mr. 
Aikman.asked for a dismissal. There 
was not, he said, a tittle of evidence di
rect or Indirect, to’ connect Bratton 
with an attempt to set fire to the board 
of trade building. All that could be 
said of the evidence considered even 
in Its strongest light was that “It 
might have been" Bratton who set fire 
to the building. The police must make 
out a prima facie case before his honor 
could send a mb 
thay had not done in this case. In the 
present Instance there would need to 
be direct evidence that Bratton was 
responsible for the fires which had oc
curred In the basement of the Board 
of Trade building. There was, however, 
nothing to connect his client with the 
starting of this or of any of the fires 
referred-to.

Mr. Moore said he did not propose to 
speak at any length. The chief point 
to be considered was why had Bratton 
thought it necessary to try to explain 
his presence in the basement by say
ing that he went there to get some pa
pers when the evidence was that he 
had gone there, wfth Tubbs to put but 
thé fire. Why had he told this story ?

Magistrate Jay said that It was not 
his duty to say whether Bratton was 
guilty or not guilty, but merely to see 
If there was sufficient evidence to com
mit him for trial. He thought there 
was and so would commit him.

Following this Mr. Alkman asked 
that the magistrate have thé clerk of 
the court get out the evidence in the 
case as quickly as possible, for until 
this was done his client could not se
cure bail.

Albtons Prepare for a Good Season- 
Coming Matches.

On July 1st a cricket match will be 
played between the Albion and the 
Garrison cliibs at the garrison grounds. 
For this match the committee an
nounce that a change will be made in 
the personnel of the team, which will 
meet the Garrison men from that 
which goes against them to-morrow. 

The reason given is that the commlt- 
J. R. Pollock, who has been given the tee are not by any means dissatisfied 

principalship of the South Park school, ffith their present representatives but
, .. . . , .__ that the desire is to foster the grandby the board of school trustees, comes _,y - -» *61d game among their members and to
to the city highly recommended. give all an opportunity to show their
a most energetic and painstaking strength In club matches. The team 
teacher and should prove an acquisi- has not yet been chosen but will prob- 
tion to the teaching staff of Victoria ably be selected after Saturday’s game. 

Mr. Pollock came from Ontario orl- The committee wish it to be known 
, „ , . , -r- among the members that only those ofginally from the county of Bruce. He the members who turn out to practise

received his public and high school an(j show something of their form will
be among those selected for the game 
on July 1st.

The Albions will go to Vancouver on 
July 4th, where they will be up against 
a hard proposition, and they desire to 
remain at the. wickets all day or to dis
pose of the Vancouverites tn double 
quick time, and then take a turn at the 
wickets. The committee therefore ask 
that every man of the team shall get 
out to work so that the selectors can 
form a fair opinion of their ability to 
hold up their end against the Vancou
ver bowling. From their skill shown 
at the nets in the next few days the se
lections will be made. The following 
Is the Albion cricket team that will 
meet the Garrison to-morrow: 
Gregson, R. Gardiner, L. B. Trlmon 
(captain), S. White, W. Packs, W. Ba
ker, A. Broadfoot. H. C. Marsh. W. B. 
Mason, F. A. Briggs, B. Anderton. 

Vancmfver Not Coming.
The cricket match between Victoria 

and Burrard, scheduled to take place 
here to-morrow, has had to be called 
off owing; to the team from the main
land being unable to secure an eleven 
to come 1 to-morrow. The Victorian 
men are somewhat disappointed over 
the announcement which was received 
here yesterday by wire. They were 
looking to the match to help in their 
preparation for the contest on Domin- 

New Principal of South Park School, ion day with the Vancouver eleven
when they are going into the field with 

: a determination to maintain the result
of the last meeting between the two

J. R. Pollock is Well Qualified 
for Position on / 1 

Staff.

SIR JAMES MILLS IS

AMONG PASSENGERS
in see-

1

Managing Director of Union S. 
S. Co. En Route for 

England.WIFE CAUSED ARREST.

Palmer, sergeant^ of detect 
tives, was the next witness. ' He Swore, 
that he had arrested Bratton, after he 
and Detectives Perdue and Clayards 
had been watching his movements for 
some time. They had seen Bratton 
going Into the hoard of trade building 
and had stationed themselves so as to 
watch for his coming out, Detective 
Clayards going to the rear of the build
ing. After Brattçn hpd been about 20 
or 30 minutes In the building, while 
standing opposite.the Garrick’s Head 
saloon on Bastion street, he had seen 
smoke Issuing from thei&oard of trade 
building and also from the alley to the 
west.

With Detective Perdue he had run 
down to the board of trade building 
and on turning into the alley saw
Bratton rolling over a blazing box.
This was the box produced in court. 
When accused of having set the fire, 
Bratton became very , much excited,
shaking and perspiring freely. He
said to them: “Don’t you know me. 
I am the manager of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company. I went down 
for some papers and books. Come 
upstairs and I will show them to 
you.” He had gone up to the Metro
politan company’s office with him and 
on the way had cautioned him that 
anything he might say would be used 
against him.

Detective Clayards had accompanied 
them into the offices of the Metropoli
tan company and on arriving there, 
Bratton, who Was In a trembling 'and 
shaking condition was perspiring 
freely, sat down and made no move to 
produce the books and, papers which 
he had said he went to the basement 
for. When reminded of them he pulled 
out an envelope of papers from his 
pocket and said they were the ones. 
He identified an envelope produced in 
court as the one. At this time Brat
ton’s hands were blackened. He iden
tified a cabinet standing in court as 
one which he had found in the base
ment of the board of trade building. 
The drawers- contained advertising lit
erature belonging to the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company. After Brat
ton’s arrest he had looked through it 
and had fount 
lng been sti£r 
era. Besides the papers being charred 
there was a match in the drawer.

Detective Palmer then

New York, June 26.—Frank Monaco, 
the laborer who was arrested in In
diana, charged with the murder of 
Julius T. Rosenheimer, a merchant, 
who was killed. Avhile walking in his 
garden at Pelham 
yesterday discharged from custody. 
Monaco was arrested on the strength 
of a statement by his wife, after Mon
aco had caused her arresÿ in Indiana, 
where she had gone with another man. 
The "grand jury refused to indict Mon
aco.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Among the passengers on the R. M. 

S. Marama, Cajtt-v Gibbs, which Is due 
here from Australut-on Tuesday after
noon, is Sir James Mills, managing 
director of the Union Steamship Com
pany, which operates the Canadtan- 
Australian steamships between the 
Antipodes and this province.

Sir James Mills Is one of the latest 
of the Empire’s merchant princes to 
receive honor at the hands of the King, 
having been knighted within the last 
two years. He was first associated 
with the Canadian-Australian line as 
a captain bringing out one of the first 
sieamships to be placed on the runj 
Later he was appointed agent of the 
Union Steamship Company, at Sydney, 
being afterwards transferred to the 
head office of the company in Aus
tralia at Melbourne.

A couple of years ago Sir James Mills 
went to England on an important mis
sion regarding the subsidy granted by 
the Imperial government and was the 
principal mover ffl having a’Tfhbstan- 
tial annual grant made to the com
pany. At présent he is managing di
rector of the company.

Sir James’s mission on his present 
trip, which will end in London, Eng
land, is not definitely known here, but it 
is understood that he will inspect the 
local agency, conducted by the C. P. 
R., at Victoria and Vancouver.

Another passenger on the Marama 
is J. S. Larke, Canadian commissioner 
to Australia, who Is on his way to Ot
tawa to Interview the authorities. Mr. 
Larke is well known throughout the 
Dominion and, as commissioner to 
Australia, has done much toward fos
tering sound commercial relations.

Archibald Dods, a well known Vic
torian, who has been In the Hawaiian 
islands for a number of years, is also 
a passenger on the Marama.

The Marama Is not scheduled to ar
rive In port until Wednesday next, but 
left Brisbane ahead of time and sailed 
from Honolulu a day In advance of her 
schedule. She will not be driven on 
the run from the Hawaiian island port, 
CapL Gibbs having cabled that she 
will arrive on Wednesday afternoon.

on June 18th, was

n up for trial and this .1Â
i

ANTI-GAMBLING TEST CASES.
:

New York, June 26.—Justice Bischoff, 
in the supreme court yesterday, dis
charged Mieiville Collins and Joseph 
Loeuy, who were recently arrested at 
the Sheepshead Bay race track for al
leged violation of the anti-betting law. 
Assistant District Attorney Elder, of 
Brooklyn, said vtoder the recent decis
ion of the court of appeals, both com
mittments were illegal and could not 
stand.

’

W.

RECORDING WATER

AT SPR0AT LAKE

British Columbia Electric Com
pany is Looking to the 

Future.J. ,R. POLLOCK,

FIND BODY IN RUINS.

Proprietor of New York SJpre Burns to 
Death in His Own Warehouse.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The B. C. Electric Company are not 

idle, according to reports received, but 
are putting forth every effort to secure 
an adequate supply of power not only 
for Victoria, but for future needs on 
Vancouver island

Fronting "by the past they have tak
en steps to invade territory that is not 
yet In need of power, but which may 
be expected in the development which 
is to follow on Vancouver island to re
quire It with a short time. Sproat

/-
education there and taking out 
teacher’s certificates.

Later he came west taking a normal 
training Sf,t Regina, and for many years 
was principal of the public school in 
Regina. He has also served in connec
tion with the land department in Sas
katchewan. n“ '

He is an enthusiastic lover of out
door sports In'addltlon to his scholas
tic attainments.

his
clubs.

The Victorian team to play Vancou
ver will be selected on Saturday after
noon after the conclusion of a match 
which has now beén arranged to take 
the place of the contest with Burrard.
To-morrow two teams from the one 
club will play a practice game, in 
which all taking part will be required 
to use their best skill with the willow 
for from their performances they will 
be adjudged good enough or not good 
enough to be numbered In the Domin
ion day eleven. Victoria will take. lake is the section now being pre-empt- 
their full strength across to the main- ed by the Klee trie Company and al- 
land to bring hack the ashes with them ’ ready applications have been made for 
for the Vancouver club, It is said, will a record of water there. The ground 
put a far stronger team into the field has been covered and arrivals from that

district report that the staking has 
been done in a very effective manner, 
so that the company has made provi
sion for'hmple power to hé used when1 
the time arrives for the utilizing of it 
In that section of the island.

This as a source of power will not be 
available for Victoria. The company, 
it Is said, has no idea of so using it. For 
local purposes the company is busty. 
As previously announced In these col
umns the Jordan and San Juan rivers 
are being exploited this summer and 
records are being taken so as to as
certain the amount of water available 
there. The object in view is the secur
ing of power which may be used in 
connection with the needs of this city. 
At the same time the Shawnigan lake 
proposition is being fully gone into by 
the company.

n

New York, June 26.-éF. D. Gristed, 50 
years old, was burned to death early 
to-day in his warehouse on East 110th 
street. He' was a member of the firm 
of Gristed Bros., proprietors of a chain 
of a dozen grocery stores in Harlem.

Fire broke out in the Gristed ware
house shortly after midnight. The fire
men after a short fight extinguished 
the blaze. They thought everyone had 
been got out of the building but when" 
washing down the ruins they came 
lipon the burned body of the proprietor, 
It is .pot known how be came to be 
caught In the fire.

LIST OF EVENTS

FOR VANCOUVER SHOOT

evidences of a fire hav- 
3 in one of the draw-

BAPTIST CHURCHES

LIKELY TO UNITErecounted
Bratton’s movements while he was 
shadowing him the day of his arrest.

Sunday night he had been present 
with Mr. Fay, an officer of the Metro
politan Life from Vancouver, when 
Bratton had referred » to another- fire.

Mr. Moore said that as the point ot- 
the admUsability of evidence of this 
kind would also come up later It might 
as well be taken up now as he intend
ed to produce evidence as to othçr flre^ 
as well as the one with which Bratton, 
was actually charged. If Mr. Alkman 
was going to object It might as well be 
decided now.

Mr. Alkman—Of course I object.
A legal argument over the admissa- 

billty of this evidence followed, Mr. 
Moore arguing that there was sufficient 
evidence before the court of Bratton’s 
guilt to warrant his honor In .receiving 
it, while Mr. Alkman held that gtillt 
must be actually established before it 
could be received. ^

Magistrate Jay said he would admit 
evidence as to other fires, and it was 
taken from several other witnesses be
sides Detective Palmer, .subject, how
ever, to Mr. Aikman’s objections.

Detective Palmer, Continuing, said 
that on Sunday evening last, while he 
was present, Bratton had told Mr. Fay 
that the police had brought in two of 
Weller’s drivers to identify him as the 
man who had set fire to Copag & 
Xoung’s store. He had never accused 
Bratton of having set this fire, nor had 
Bratton seen the newspapers to learn 
anything about his being apeused of 
this offence.

■ r Lon their own ground than that which 
was defeated by Victoria on the hos
pital ground recently.

The two teams which will enter the 
field to-morrow at thé hospital- ground 
are as follows:

L. York’s team—Shelton, Silcock, Gil
lespie, Lieut, Dagleish, Rant, Capt. 
Cullin, Greyson, Davis, Conyers, Cop- 
pinger, Ashley, Sparks.

T. B. Tye’s team—Barnacle, Mere
dith, Martin, Gooch, Williams, Ériggs, 
Coles, Irving, Wootton, Rogers, Rev. 
Collispi^, Warden.

Many Local Men Will Likely At
tend -en Dominion 

Day.

ILAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.
Calvary and Central Congrega

tions Approved of the 
Proposition.

j .Sop. Mich., June 26,—Prominent,offi
cials of the Lake Superior corporation 
say 'that as far as the local manage
ment is concerned no advice has been 
received confirming the rumor afloat 
here to the effect that F. H. Clergue 
had secured control of the plant with 
English capital, backed by Andrew1 
Carnegie,

m»

• it
The following .official programme has 

Keen Issued for the Dominion day re
turn shoot to be' held in Vancouver on 
July 1st, which a large number of the 
local men have signified their intention 
of attending. The coming shoot is giv
en by the Vancouver people in return 
for the récent invitation sent frotn 
here at which ' Aiany sportsmen from 
the mainland attended :

Event No. 1 (10 targets)—Entrance, 
31; money divide^ 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent; 
310 added. n). \ ••

Event No. 2 (15 targets)—Entrance, 
31.50; : moiiey divided 40,. 30, 20, 10 per 
cent; 315 added.

Event No. 3, (15 targets)—Entrance, 
31.50; money divided 40, 30, 20, 1Ç per 
cent; 315 added.

Event No. 3, (io targets)—Entrance, 
31; money divided 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent; 
310 added.

Event No. 5, (15 targets)—Entrance, 
31.50; money divided 46, 30, 20, 16 per 
cent; 315 added.

Event No. 6, team shoot, 3 men from 
any one place (25 targets)—Entrance, 
32 per man ; money divided 50, 30, 20 per 
cent; 325 added.

Event No. 7, (10 targets)—Entrance, 
31; money divided:40, 30, 20, 10 per cent; 
310 added.

Event No. 8—Consolation, open to 
those who have shot at least 3 events 
and have not won or divided 1st or 2nd 
money, (10 targets ^Entrance, 31; 
money divided 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent; 
310 added.

All events will be shot over the Leg
gett trap. If necessary, expert traps 
will be used. Refreshments and cart
ridges may be had on the grounds. 
Manufacturers’ agents will be allowed 
to shoot for birds only. Shooting begins 
at 8:30 a. m. on pichmond rifle range, 

, and those taking part are advised to 
take any car leading to Granville street 
station, near bridge. Buy ticket for 
Richmond rifle range. Cars leave Van- 
cçuver 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, etc., all (tay. 
Northwest Association rules are to 
govern.

Theré is ever likelihood now that the 
Calvary an(l Central Baptist churches' 
will unite, forming one congregation. 
Ever since the disruption, which ended 
in the formation of the Independent 
Baptist church, with Rev. F. T. Tap- 
scott as pastor, there has been a draw
ing together of the Centrals and the 
Calvary congregations.

Recently the proposition of a union 
assumed definite shape, and the sub
ject was taken up by each congrega
tion.

Calvary church endorsed the propo
sition a short time ago, and last even
ing the question of organic union of 
the two churches came before the Cen
tral congregation, with the result that 
the opinion expressed was strongly in 
favor of amalgamation. The meeting 
was held after the prayer meeting, and 
was well attended. The principle of 
amalgamation was approved of with 
Wonderful unanimity, and the joint 
committee was Instructed to proceed 
with the arrangements for united 
meetings of the two churches.

The way is thus paved for a union of 
churches which It is generally believed 
by the members of both congregations 
will be brought about -apeedily, only 
matters of detail remaining to be set
tled. •

MARVELLOUS FIRING

WITH SIX-INCH GUNS KAMLOOPS IS GOING
AHEAD AT PRESENT

Eleven Rounds and Eleven Bulls 
in One Minute on H. M.

S. Arrogant.

Resident of This Town Tells of 
Improvements Which Are 

Under Way.

PRETTY WEDDING.

There was a pretty home wedding 
Wednesday morning at the residence of 
Mr. Thomas Harold, 1245 Eighth ave
nue, Vancouver. The contracting par
ties were Mr. Robert Alfred Fetch, 
formerly of Victoria, a-son of Mr. A. 
Fetch, of this city, and Miss Margaret 
Edith Harold, both .very popular 
amongst a large circle of friends. The 
groom was supported by John W.

'Fetch, his brother, and the bride 
attended by a younger sister,
Helen Christina. The house was beau
tifully decorated with greens and 
flowers. There was a long list of hand
some presents. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. Knox Wright, 
pastor ofi Chalmers’ church, 
young couple left by the Victoria boat 

trip through the Sound cities.

London, June 13.—Just as the round of 
congratulation's to the cruder Good 
Hope, flagship of the first cruiser 
squadron, had ceased, there » comes 
along a new record of gunnery made 
by the cruiser Arrogant, Captain Ralph 
Hudleston, attached to the At
lantic fleéL, The Good Hope made 14 
lilts out of 18 rounds from her 9.2 inch 
guns; and 106 hits out of 140 from her 
6 inch gunk, the rate bf 
ting per minute being 
guns 4.5 per minute, and 3.5 hits, and 
for the 6 inchers 8.76 rounds pel* min
ute and 6.6 hits. Heretofore this per
formance with the 6 inch gun has been 
the best on record, in the case of the 
Arrogant It is claimed that she fired 
137 from her 6 inch guns and scored 105 
hits at the rate of 6.56 hits per minute. 
Her best gun captain. Chief Petty Of
ficer Sparshott, fired eleven rounds and 
made the same number of bull’s in one 
minute on an 8 x 10 foot target at 1,460 
yards.

Within the next two years, from the 
accounts brought to the city last night 
by R. Dowswell, proprietor of the Le- 
land hotel, of Kamloops, who Is a guest 
at the Dominion hotel, the city of Kam
loops Will see the results of the ex
penditure of upwards of 3600,000. the 
greater portion of which will be spent 
this year in buildings and other in
vestments. The population jf Kamloops 
is looked to number eight thousand 
people within five years, says Mr. 
Dowswell,'who says that the city is at 
present going ahead faster than ever 
before In its history. Local capitalists 
are at present interested in building 
another
Thoplpson river, which -will run up the 
stream a distance of 110 miles, and will 
be sufficient to control all the business 
there for the time being. The cost dt 
the new boat is said to be in the re
gion of 325,000. Other improvements are 
a new court house at a cost of 380,000, 
a convent building costing 335,000, while 
the Bank of Hamilton are erecting 
new premises valued a 330,000. The C. 
P. R. are engaged on the building of 
new freight sheds and a new station, 
while the sanatorium at Tranquille 
will shortly be commenced, upon which 

340,000 will fee spent at once with 
a further sum of the same amount to 
follow at a later date.

The largest Investment, however, of 
the district Is one that Is being under
taken by an English company at an 
expenditure of 3400,000. The company 
are about to commence the building of 
a large smelter with a cap&clty of 400 
tons per day. The work Is reported to 
be already planned, and the prelimin
ary arrangements are going-forward 
at this time. It is understood that the 
smelter will be In operation .within two 

The site chosen for the works

was
Miss

firing and blt- 
for the heavy

Detective George M. Perdue corro
borated the evidence of Detective Per
due. When the drawer of the cabinet 
produced in court, in which there had 
been a fire, had been opened there was 
still smoke in it, showing that the pa
pers had been but recently on fire.

Detective Clayards also corroborated 
thé evidence of Detective Palmer, and 
also introduced some new testimony. 
He swore that he had been present 
with Dr. Hermann Robertson, city 
medical officer, in the corridor of the 
city lockup when Bratton said to the 
doctor “I had been drinking damned 
heavy jolts. That’s the cause of all this 
trouble. If I had gone upstairs instead 
of to the basement everything would 
have been all right. It It had not been 
for drink I would not have been set
ting fires arouhd.”

Dr. Robertson had asked him if hé 
had set fire to the board' of trade build
ing, and Bratton had replied that he 
did not -jenow whether he had. His 
mind had been a blank until the de
tectives had arrested him.

E. Hodnett, of 810 View street, driver 
for Weller Bros., swore to haying seen 
Bratton coming out of the alley be
tween Copas & Young’s and Weller’s 
warehouse just previous to the discov
ery of a fire there by John Colbert. If 
was two or three minutes between the 
time that Bratton had qoroe out of 
the alley and the alarm of .fire being 
given. r. " : ; <■'

Ernest Millington, of Chambers 
street, also swore to having seen 6 rat
ion In the neighborhood of the alley 
Just previous to the fire.

Ezra Carlow,1-police constable, sy’ore 
that when on his way t,o the fire in the 
Metropolitan block about 6.o'clock, Fri
day morning he had seen Bratton com
ing down Courtney street toward the

The

for a
steamboat for the North FELL DOWN HATCHWAY.CIRCUS UNDER SUSPICION.

Haileybury, Ont., June 26.—The corona’s 
Jury sitting on the case of the unknown 
man found on the tracks near here re
turned a verdict to the effect that the 
provincial authorities should make a thor
ough Investigation, as the man might 
have been thrown from Cole Bros.’ circus 
train. He^Js thought to have been killed 
on the circus train by either falling off or 
being thrown off. The Jury recommended 
that Cole Bros.’ circus be detained until 
a thorough investigation is made.

Captain Halller, of Steam-Schooner 
John L., Injured at Port Townsend.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Port Townsend, June 26.—(Special) 

Captain Hafiier, of the steam-schooner 
John L„ while at work on the vessel, 
fell down a hatchway breaking Several 
ribs and injuring himself seriously. 
The schooner is at McCurdy’s ship
yard.
sheet spread over an open hatch and 
fell to the bottom of the ship. He was 
removed to the marine hospital.

ROYAL YACHING.

Princes Hold Tillers In Kiel Races— 
Emperor William.

Halller stepped on a canvas
Kiel, June 26.—Prince Hènry sailing 

the Tilly XI, the Crown Prince sailing 
the Angela IV, and Prince Eltel on 
hoard the Elizabeth took part In the 
special races here to-day. There were 
twenty starters and a fine 11-knot west 
breeze was blowing over the fifteen- 
mile course.

Carmen, owned by J. P. Wlstner, fin
ished first, with Hevelta, owned by C. 
Protzenabrend, second, and Odn, 
owned by A, Luegsman, third. The 
Cyown Prince, .sailed skillfully pnd fin-' 
ished sixth. The King of Saxony has 
arrived and- is a guest of the Emperor 
on the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern.

CANDIDATES.

DEATH IN THE THISTLE.some
Chatham, Ont., June 26.—Donald 

Johnson, one of the best known resi
dents of Harwich township, Is dead 
from blood poisoning caused, It Is sup
posed, by poison from a mustard seed 
getting into his finger from the prick 
of a thistle.

SELLING CHURCH PROPERTY.
LOUISIANA FOR LIQUOR.

spécialVancouver, June 25.—At a 
meeting last evening of the vestry of 
Holy Trinity church, Fairview, tenders 
were opened for the purchase of the 
present church property. As all were 
considered too low, the meeting ad
journed for two weeks, so that time 
may be given for the presentation of 
other tenders.

Baton Rouge, La., June 36.—By a vote 
of 20 to 14 the Senate yesterday defeated 
the etate'-mferendum prohibition bill, 
will probably end the fight for prohibition 
in Louisiana at this session. A similar 
measure was recently defeated In the 
House.

This

CLOSE DOWN FOR CLEAN UP.-

Halifax, June 26.—The open hearth 
and Bessemer departments of the Do
minion steel plant will close down on 
Sunday for one week so that a clean
up may be made in the yards and re
pairs effected. The other departments 
will be kept in full swing.

WELL TRAGEDY.

26—Little LillyJune
Erickson, four years of age, was found 
drowned In a well near the Rat Port
age Lumber Company’s yards yester
day.

Winnipeg,BIG PHILADELPHIA BLAZE. yèars.
is situated Just outside the city and 
within five miles of the Kamloops sta-Phlladelphia, Pà.. June 26.—The large 

abattoir and an adjoining beet ware
house owned by V. B. Martin & Co., 
were destroyed by fire yesterday. The 
loss is placed at' 3160,000. The Ire be
gan In the cook house Of the abattoir, 
and is believed to have been caused by 
an explosion. *

CONFESSES TO MURDER.

tion.Denver, June 26.—Thomas Taggart, 
chàirrhân of the nation's! Democratic 
èomihlttée, came to town yesterday, 
bringing along a vice-presidential boom, 
which he'put; forth with much enthusi
asm. tt soois s» ;

“Bryan will be«nominated on the first 
ballot without a doubt, and his running 
mate will be John W. Kern, of Indiana.” 

block. Bratton was the first man pn This was the greeting Mr. Taggart gave 
the scene 'next to himself. He was the newspaper men. A conference be- 
wlthout a coat hut was otherwise tween Chairman, Taggart and ôther mem-
troMn=BenTrtXîn,dHeath^esflr: Tïït'E
was of Incendiary origin. He had Seen consideration of contests should begin 
Bratton at 6:26 the same morning at on Monday, July 6th, the day before the 
the corner of Yates and Government convention opens. Mr. Taggart explained 
streets, half an liqyf , before ,tjie dis- thaL Juit'.JJttle time would be required to 
ccvery of the. fire ip the Hlbbèn build- decide contests, as they were small In 
jflf. Bratton’S potion* had aroused hi* nippber apd cojild be disposed of quickly*

#
BROOKLYN PERRY COMPANY.

Holdings Worth 310.000,000 Are Sold for 
'■«25,000. — •

New York, June 26.—The property, 
franchises and entire rights of the Brook
lyn Fmrry Company, said to be worth 

* $10,600,000. were sold at public auction yes
terday for 326,000 to the New York Ter
minal Company, a corporation specially 
organized for the purpose, 
sole bidder. It is predicted 
two of the company’s seven ferry lines 
rjrill be shut down because they are oper
ating at a loss, unless the city takes them 
over or makes some agreement with the 
new owners.

ON MURDER CHARGE.

Toronto, June 26.—Vito Anthonl 
Massine was arrested here on a charge 
of having killed a fellow countryman 
in Newark, N. J., In November 1906. 
The arrest was made’ at the Instance 
of the New Jersey authorities.

PICTOU NOMINATION.

Halifax, June 26.—Plctou Conservative» 
will hold a convention at Westvllle on 
July 9th to nominate a candidate for the 
Commons, in consequence of Sir C. H. 
Tapper’s resignation.

—R. F. Toimie, deputy minister of 
mines, has received word from W. 
Fleet Robertson, provincial mineralo
gist from' Kltselas Canyon, notifying

Missoula, Mont., June 26. — James 
Hays was locked up in the county Jail 
on Wednesday on a statement he made, 
that while a private In the British army 
he had murdered a corporal named 
Smith at SL Louis barracks, near Que
bec, about eight years ago. His mind 
is believed to be affected.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.It was the 
that all but Montreal, June- 26.—Montreal bank 

clearings for the week ending June 25th the deputy minister of his arrival there, 
totalled $27,864,870, as compared with Mr. Robertson has gone to make an In- 
329,272,921 for the same week last year spectlon of the McConnell creek dis
and $27,637,170 for 1906.i eortrry.
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BRATTON MUST 
STAND TRIAL

MAGISTRATE COMMITTED 

HIM THIS MORNING
l

Is Accused of Trying to Set on 
Fire Board of Trade 

Building.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Charles Berry Bratton, local super

intendent of the Metropolitan Lite In- 
s morning 
charge ofVsurance Company, was

commltteed for trial on
attempted to set lire' to 

hoard of trade building on Saturday 
last In addition to the evidence 
nectlng Bratton with this particular 
fire, other testimony was also adduced 
t$*t Bratton had been seen coming out 
of the alley between Copas & Young’s 
store and Weller’s warehouse Just pre
vious to the discovery of the fire there 

that he had been

the. having

con-

Saturday forenoon, 
first on the scene at the fire in . the 
Metropolitan block, that he had been 
seen at the comer of Yates and Gov- 

before the dls- 
- Hlbben block,

eminent streets shortly 
covery of the fire hi the 
and had also been seen in the neigh
borhood Just previous to the discovery 
of a fire In the rear of Challoner & 
Mitchell’s on the morning of June 2nd.

.The point which Mr. Moore, the pros
ecutor pressed home in connection with 

e building,the fire In the board of t 
was that Bratton immediately 
plained, when confronted by the police, 
that he had gone to the basement 
where the fire broke out for some books 
and papers, while according to the evi
dence before the court the only visit 
to the basement known oil was the one 

ubbs, after the dlscov- 
Aikman, who 

appeared for Bretton, held that there 
was absolutely -no evidence to In any 
way

ex-

wlth Royl^rnDT 
ery of the fire. J. A.

t>is client with the crime, 
(e Jay held Otherwise and 

that he was- warranted in sending the 
prisoner up for trial.

Gne .of the features of the hearing 
: was“a clash between Mr. Alkman and 

the magistrate as a result »f the former 
charging that the police tcere running 

• ’ the court. Magistrate Jaÿ strongly re
sented the , Implication ahd Mr. Alk
man apologized.

When the case had been called Mr. 
Moore asked permission to withdraw 
the charge of having set fire to the 
hoard of trade buildlfig a 
for it one charging Brett 
lng attenmpted to set fire I to the build-

nnect
itibutI

IE

d substitute 
n with hav

ing.
"Mr. Alkman at once Objected. He 

would like to call attention 
that while his client was first charged 
with arson His Honor 
hall, holding that the cl 
serious that he would no 
in granting bail. Now 1 
ted that there was no evidence in sup
port of that charge. This showed the 
unreasonableness of His Honor’s ac
tion lu refusing ball In this case. He 
would also like to point; to the fact 
that His Honor had also required $2,- 
000 cash ball in the Loéc 
he was justified in asking 
small amount.

■Magistrate Jay—I don’t see what the 
Loshlavo case has to do with this one. 
-Mr. Alkman said that he wanted 6) 

point out that In the case, without one 
hit of evidence before hijn, His Honor 
had refused ball, saying that It was 
a serious charge and that the punish
ment was as high as life Imprisonment. 
Now the prosecution asked that the 
charge be withdrawn. He wanted to 
register the strongest possible objec
tion. Let the prosecution go ahead 
with the original case or drop It. There 
had been too much of this kind in 
the police court and he was going to 
see whether Justice could not be se
cured for ftls clients, at least, and 
whether or not the police were to be 
allowed to run the court.

Magistrate" Jay—Your remarks are 
very much out of place.

Mr. Alkman—No, they are not.
•Magistrate Jay—Yes they are. When 

you suggest that the police are running 
this court you Insult the court.

During this passage-ait-arms some 
of Bratton’s friends undertook to ap
plaud Mr. Aikman’s remarks but they 
were promptly silenced.

Mr. Alkman apolog 
marks could be taken t

to the fact

ad refused 
-rge was so 
be justified 
Was admit-

hiavo, when 
only a very

f

d if his re
insulting the

court. However, he wap ted to regis
ter his objection to any 
the charge. Once a chaijge of criminal 
nature was laid, no one but the attor
ney-general could authorize its with
drawal.

Mr. Moore explained

thdrawal of

t he had not 
been present when the driglnal charge 
was drafted. He thought that the 
charge should instead fee one of at
tempted arson as the fire had been put 
out and desired to so amend It. The 
magistrate allowed the 'change In the 
information, holding tha) it was 
ly an amendment of the previous one. 

Mr. Alkman asked that his objection 
i the change be noted.;to
In opening the case Mr. Moore said 

that he hoped to produce sufficient evi
dence to warrant His Honor In send 
ing Bratton up for trial. He wjbul. 
show that he had bee

B 3

around' the 
place previous to the discovery of the 
fire In the board of trade building and 
also that he had been seen coming 
out of an alley between Copas & 
Young's and Weller’s Just before an 
outbreak of fire there the same day.

Royland Tubbs, stenographer for 
Weller Bros., who lives in the board of 
trade building, was thé first witness. 
He told of going up to bis room short- 

after 2 p. m. last St 
vMg seen Bratton s 
IlrapMeadlng to the 1 

a few minutes he caijae downstairs 
again and saw Bratton still, standing 
in about the same place as-When 
had gone up. Bratton to*d him that 
the building was on fire'etna-this state
ment was confirmed bÿ the presence 
of smoke. He rankdownstairs' an! 
found the building on fire in two 
places. He took off his coa 
it over one of the fires and stamped 
U out and asked Brat 
lowed him downstairs, té open the side- 
door In -order that he might throw put 
a box in which was the other fire. 
Bratton "bad not dope ip and he bad

l
f

iy urday and of 
ndlng in the 
sement. After

ha
hal

he

t and threw

, who had fol-

;
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HONORED W0., 
OF ST. i
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CONGRATULATIONS T 

THE SISTERS IN C

Immense Attendance z 
cises Held Last 

Evening.

immense aThere was an 
at Institute hall last evenlrl 
occasion of the opening of tn 
tion connected with the gold 
of St. Ann’s academy. Thel 
charge might well feel gratif 
evidence of appreciation shot 
work in this city by the i 

Not nearly allast evening, 
sired to be present were a hi 
owing to the fact that the 
crowded to its fullest eapa 
before the boar of openir 
found it impossible to gain a.

The programme was an 
one tgiving evidence of th 

taken at the academy Icare
Ing pupils in the study dl nr 
flcult selections for the pil 
rendered by pupils which wei
ceived. Misses E. Smith ai 
Elhinny and Misses A. Qui 
McDonell cjgave eight hand 
followed by a similar sel 
eight hands by Misses E. i 
C. McDonell and Misses E. 1 
and M. Redmond.

Miss E. Smith, who Is a 
graduate, also was heard 
A. Quirk at the second 
Brihm’s Hungarische Tanze 

In addition to these plane 
the “Golden Bells of Jubl 
sung by a large class from 
demy to the accompaniment 
Misses Bailey and C. Lo; 
rendering of this appropriai 
was all that could be deslrer 
well received.

A drama giving a scene 
life of SL .Ann Was given 
pupils in a very pretty m, 

Miss K. P. Lyter, of Seatl 
the pupils, in an original po 
the history and record of tl 
tion from its earliest days, 
views were used to -Illustrât 

Following the programme 
tlve addresses were given 
MePhillips, K. C., and Rev 
Brabant. Mr. ,McPhillips sa 
Very Rev. Father Brabant, 

Fathers, Ladies and Gentlei 
It is Indeed an honor which

this demonstration in recognitic 
done in the cause of education—■ 
that this practical evidence of 
tion of noble deeds is worthy c 
able and kindly spirit of at 
which Victoria’s citizens, irres 
cçeed, at all times portray. T 
of St. Ann cannot express in 
terms the kindly help and aidan 
ed to them by Victoria’s citizem 
out their years of labor and 1< 
cause of edneation—now culm 
half a century's endeavor—that 
has met with commendation—th 
ing of representative citizen^ 
fies. Thé task the Sisters of SI 
dertook was a momentous and i 
one—the training of the young- 
is primarily câst upon the pare 
is a sacred duty, one that the j 
charge of calls for more thai 
power, there must be associate 
that Divine guidance which, il 
sought, will always J>e given, 
with skilled direct! 
lines of experience 
vellous in the extreme. Educati 
ual and material, are necessity 
and the duty of inculcation of 1 
is a paramount duty.

Edmund Burke, in short and til 
aptly stated the correct manner 
tion: “Restraint of discipline 
tion, examples of virtues and o{ 
He also said: “But if education 
vice as any paft of its system, t 
doubt but that it will operate wd 
ant energy and to an extent inq

Therefore we see the necessitj 
and the proper moulding of you] 
rightly directed, we have nobld 
the true and faithful servants o| 

• their King, the security of the n 
guarantors of the well-being ofl

To carry on such, a work is thJ 
of all avocations, but it carrijj 
tremendous responsibilities. H 
to call to your minds, without 
lng or withholding that fair I 
praise, chat is due to other instl 
learning in our midst, the heron 
the ladies of St. Ann, extendi 
these long fifty years. In the] 
half a century has fled, we j 
young Sisters of the congregate 
Ann leavfttg their Eastern home 
der the guidance of the saind 
Demers, who places a log cabi] 
disposal, entering upon their III 
and close to the spot “whereon 
cabin stood 16 to-day seen thaj 
edifice of learning, the corner] 
which was laid as early as the 
What tribute to the zeal and 
those pioneers in the course of I 
Following after those heroic ij 
others animated by the same fej 
zeal, and down those long succeej 
to even now there is witnessed 
so nobly done, all allurements of 
and family ties cast aside, cd 
only to the sacred and sweet cad 
cation of the young. Herë inj 
of the practical effects ahd ill 
of the extent and breadth of 1 
imparted, it is perhaps unnecJ 

t speak of the field of learning d 
this excellent institution. But] 
fitting to state that whilst all tn 
branches of knowledge are cov] 
the kindergarten, with its sepaJ 
ing, there is also the commercl 
and then the arts and science] 
forgotten, but are inculcated w| 
and precision of teaching 
called forth the highest com] 
from educationalists well cd 
criticism. No doubt there are sd 
ing to me to-night who rece] 
education under the tuition of 1 
of St. Ann in those primitive 
schoolrooms of long ago, and I 
niust contrast conditions then I 
splendid conditions of to-daj 
doubt they will all testify tl| 
days df their ‘youth the same 
shown and the dame loving gtil 
instruction was present as to 
withstanding the inconveniences 
culties then existent, now all di 
thé present commodious class 
recreation halls in the midst o 
Bardens and grounds.

I cannot conclude without s 
1 ^Pportunlty to bear tribute to t m Superior

v
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ed ôver St. Ann’s academy in the long 
vieta that this retrospect of half a cen
tury calls up to our memory. It is un
necessary for me to recall their «âmes to 
your memory, I feel sure their names are 
to many of you household words, and re
call to -you many happy days sitting at 
theijr feet drinking in words of knowledge

recti on 
to you

UNIQUE TRANSFER SYSTEM.

Traffle on Streets of Prince Rupert 
Carried by Means of WbeeW j 

barrows.

HONORED WORK 
OF ST. ANNS

SIX COAST ON A COW. MARKED PROGRESS
ON THE PAPER MILL

CONDEMNS SWEARING
IN OF SPECIALS

GOVERNMENT LEASE
KEEPS SETTLERS AWAYPort Jarvis, N. J.—Three couples, 

while coasting down the long hill, 
struck Farmer Caldwalder’s coW. Sled 
and ^ir slid down a quarter of a mile 
on the cow's back, the steel runners 
of the sled having caught on the cow’s 

i horn». At the bottom of the hill, the 
young people were hurled paany feet 
and the cow so badly Injured that she 
had to be shot. :

Mr.- C. J. Placey, a prominent farm
er of Wolverton, Que., was afflicted, 
with serious kidney trouble. For years 
he suffered tortures with pain in his 
back. Doctors said he had incurable 
kidney disease. “I was discouraged,” 
writes Mr. Placey, “when I was advised 
to try "Frult-a-tives.” I used altogeth
er fifteen boxes and am now well—all 
signs ct-kidney trouble having left me.”

“Fruit-a-tives" are fruit' juices and 
tonics in tablet form^-and never fail to 
cure all Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Skin 
and Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box—$ for 
$2.50. At all dealers. ■ ; ,

Y
Prince Rupert, June. $$.—The novelty 

of seeing city transfer companies doing 
business in Prince Rupert with wheel
barrows highly decorated with paint 
instead of using horses is daily witness
ed here.. It is stated that these wheel
barrow transfer companies are all do
ing a good business and that a trans
fer business using horses could not 
compete with them owing to the fact 
that there are ntf graded streets and 
when one steps off the plank walks you 
at once get mired.

It is said that Prince Rupert is the 
only place in America where the usual 
transfer business is carried on in this 
manner. *

Pulp Company Fails to Erect 
Mill in Bella Coola 

Valley.

Works Are Being Pushed For- - 
ward With Àfr'Expe

dition.

^Vancouver Chief of Police Says 
Privileges are Grossly 

Abused.

and; wlsdpm, coupled with moral 
which proved priceless treasures 
in after life.

.SIS
CONGRATULATIONS TO 

THE SISTERS IN CHARGE
ASSENGERS I have digressed somewhat, but the 

theme has been a pleasant one, and with 
the ! endeavor to, but in an humble way, 
beaf some tribute to the wonderful last
ing and efficacious works of the noble 
Sisters of Saint Ann, I again welcome 
you all, privileged as I have been to ex
tend to you this welcome.

Rev. Father Brabant congratulated 
thb| sisters df St. Ann upon the good 
success of the concert and called at
tention to the fact that they were pres
ent for the purpose of paying respect 
to the sisters for their noble work, 
and to congratulate them upon their 
golden jubilee. He made reference to 
the tour sisters whq had been instru
mental in founding the institution 
which was now In such a flourishing' 
condition. He was pleased that two 
of tile four were still with them and 
were privileged to be present on the 
jubilee occasion. The work of the [sis- 
terg was not limited, he said, to those 

eir own faith, but was extended 
to those who differed from them in 
religion. On behalf of the clergy of 
the1 diooese and the many friends of 
the sisters he extended congratulations. 
He;hoped that greater prosperity would 
marlr^helr future than had even been 
theirs in the past.

Bella Coola, June 18.—There is a great 
deal of dissatisfaction in Bella Coola 
over land leased tb the Pulp Company, 
many hundreds of acres "toeing tied up 
In this lease for which the government 
receive two cents per acre, according 
to the lease, The Pulp Company had 
to erect a mill, but although the time 
limit has passed, no mill is in sight A 
good many settlers are kept out of the 
valley.

The government has sent up Mr. 
O’Farrell to superintend the building 
of roads. It is too bad that year after 
year little sums of money should be 
spent in keeping in very poor repair the 
road through the valley. What is need
ed is a good road, well made, right 
through the whole valley. The hope is 
expressed here that Mr. O’Farrell will 
see this is done.

ar of l|nion S 
ioute for

Vancouver, June, 26.—Chief oifttoUce 
Chamberlin entered an emphatic pro
test against the practice of swearing 
in special constables when the matter 
came before the fire ,and police com
mittee yesterday afternoon. The spe
cial instance was a request for the 
granting of police rights to the care
taker at the market, preferred by the 
committee in charge of the institution. 
The chief said that he had found that 
the privileges given by the police badge 
had been grossly abused'by some men 
who were in possession of the shield, 
and he had been compelled to take 
away the authority from several spec
ials recently. The powers given a po
lice officer were wide, and it was easy 
to see hpw unscrupulous parties might 
use their rights for purposes not con- 
témplated. The only men who should 

'hc|ld police badges were those under 
ihè.direct control of ttje department. 
AfteV discussion the committee 
entire question in the hands of the 
chief.

Fire Warden Deacon reported that a 
dengerqus condition existed in many 
parts the city through the moesly- 
Ing to'the shingled roofs of old build
ings. making the outbreak of fires lia
ble during the wet Reason. The city 
solicitor will see whether the city has 
power to regulate the matter and, it 
so, bring in a by-law on the question.

On, the recommendation of Chief 
Chamberlin the sum of $$00 Was grant
ed to Inspector Mulhern to cover his 
expenses on a trip to Eastern Canadian 
cities. The inspector will attend the 
convention of Canadian police authori
ties to be held at Quebec and also spemj 
a week at Toronto investigating tlje po
lice methods followed there.

The progress that the British Cana
dian Wood Pulp and Paper Company, 
represented locally by Punnett & Har
man, are making on their new mill at 
Port Mellon is evidence that it will not 
be many months beforè the advent of 
the manufacture of wood pulp and pa
per in British Columbia. There are 
now about 50 men engaged on the work,- 
and the company are determined to get 
the mill in operation at the earliest 
possible moment. Mr. P. M. Hamlin, 
the general manager, left for the States 
last Friday to complete the purchase 
of all the remainder of the machinery 
necessary for the plant. Considerable 
of the machinery has already been pur
chased, but it was necessary to defer 
the purchase of a great deal of it until 
the exact size of the mill was decided

Immense Attendance at Exer
cises Held Last 

Evening.
id.

>

k's Daily.) 
tecs on the R. M, 
bids, whl ch is du > 
ton Tuesday after ■ 
Mills, managln ; 

p Steamship Com - 
Is the Canadian ■ 
Ips between ths 
province, 
one of the latei t 
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Australian line as 
ut one of the fin t 
laced on the rui . 
pted agent of U a 
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[company in Aui -

«'V»
immense attendanceThere was an 

at Institute hall last evening on the 
occasion of the opening of the celebra- 

connected with the golden jubilee 
The sisters in

ECHO OF 4-TEAR OLD TRAGEDY.tion
of iSt. Ann’s academy, 
charge might well feel gratified at the 
evidence of appreciation shown for the 

this city by the attendance 
Not nearly all who de-

Cumberland, June 26.—Dr. McPhee 
reports that the remains of a human 
being supposed to be Charles F. Teat- 
man has been found by prospectors at 
Campbell river. No Identification has 
been made yet. Mr. Yeatman was lost 
in that vicinity some four years ago.

TRADE OF BELLA
. COOLA IS INCREASING

Entry of G. T. P. Opens Up 
Good Prospects for 

Settlers.

work in 
last evening. 
sired to be present were able to do so 
owing to the fact that the hall was 
crowded to its fullest capacity long 
before the hour of opening. Many 
found it impossible to gain admittance.

an excellent

of
upon.

The heavy Fourdrinier paper machine , 
120 feet long, purchased by the com
pany 60 days ago, will be set into place 
immediately upon its arrival and the 
remainder of the special machinery, 
such as digesters, beaters, pulp pits; 
etc., will be installed while the building 
is under course of erection.

The main building will be over 40* 
feet long and divided into separate de
partments, each department protected 
by firewalls and iron doors, ap as to ab
solutely prevent the spread of fire. The 
engine house and boiler room is separ
ated’from the main building, and the 
entire plant is to be equipped with the 
very latest automatic sprinkler system.

The. plant, which is now under course 
of eruption, is capable of accommodat
ing two paper machines with a weekly 
capacity of over 100 tons of paper, but 
the general arrangement is such as to 
permit additional units to be built from 
time to time, so as to admit of a week
ly capacity eventually of 600 tons. The 
ambition of the company is to make 
this one of the largest mills in Canada, 
and the progress that they have so far 
made in the work has inspired confi
dence and reflected great credit on the 
management The Port Mellon flyer, 
a new passenger boat now being built 
by the Cates Shipbuilding Company, 
soon to be placed in commission and 
will make dally trips between Vancou
ver and the paper mill.

Port Mellon, the new townsite which 
the company has established, already 
presents a busy aspect. The new hotel 
will be ready for occupancy about July 
1st, and there is no reason why a very 
thriving town should not center around 
the new big mill proposition. There 
are few industries capable of building 
up a community equal to a paper mill, 
not only due to the hundreds of people 
employed, but largely to the smaller 
industries that cluster around- it. The 
advent of the new company has 
brought a great change to Howe Sound 
arid? no doubt'will berthe means- of de
veloping a large portion of country that 
hak) been much neglected. The land’

Sed by the company is magnificent
ly situated for residential and manu
facturing purpose's. There is a splendid 
deep water harbor, and Rainy river, 
which flows through the property, « 
capable of developing sufficient power 
for a large manufacturing town. The 
townsite of Port Mellon belongs exclu
sively to the company, and with the • 
large lumber and rrtining interest which 
are being developed for 30 miles along V— 
Howe Sound, will bring a great deal of 

to the new town. This togeth-

PRB-HISTORIC RELICS.
left the

Bella Coola, June 18.—While digging 
out gravel for the grading of the roads 
Mr. Gustevensen found two very well 
preserved stone arrow heads about 
eight inches long. It is evident they 
have lain there for many years.

The programme was
tgiving evidence of the marked 
taken at the academy in prepar-

NELSON AND CLAGART FAIR.one
e remarks of Father Brabant met 

the: popular view as shown by the 
loud applause which followed.

'The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the proceedings to a close.

care
Ing pupils in the study df music. Dif
ficult selections for the piano were 
rendered by pupils which were well re
ceived. Misses E. Smith and E. Mc- 
Elhlnny and Misses A. Quirk and C. 
McDoneli gave eight hand numbers 
followed by a similar selection for 
eight hands by Misses E. Smith and 
C. McDoneli and Misses E. McElhinny 
and M. Redmond.

Miss E. Smith, who Is a last year 
graduate, also was heard with Miss 
A Quirk at the second piano in 
Brahm's Hungarlsche Tanze.

In addition to these piano numbers 
the “Golden Bells of Jubilee” was 
sung by a large class from the aca
demy to the accompaniment played by 
Misses Bailey and C: Logan. The 
rendering of this appropriate number 
was all that could be desired and was 
well received.

ANelson, June 26. — The Mountain 
Lumberman’s Association will not 
send an exhibit of lumber to the Cal
gary fair, authoqgh they at first agreed 
to do so. The reason is because of 
the slimness of the space allotted, 
which is insufficient to permit of the 
display of the really fine exhibit which 
has been got together by W. À. Anstie, 
the secretary. While at Calgary re
cently Mr. Anstie saw that the space 
alloted to Nelson was only 16x9 feet, 
while that allotted to the B. C. gov
ernment for

Bella Coola. June 18—The S, S. Ven
ture arrived on Sunday, 14th, bringing 
a large number of passengers, 
quantity'of freight for the stores. The 
trade in Bella Coola 4s increasing very 
much. Quite a number tof the passen- 

bound for the interior to take

[go Sir James Mil a 
an important ml i- 
ubsidy t [ranted t y 
ment and was tl e 
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GEARY CONFIDENT OF 
WINNING DUNSMUIR CUP

also a

EXAMINATION RESULTS 
AT ST. MARYS COLLEGE

cor i-

y- gers are 
up land.

There is still a lot of good Mind to be 
had in the interior, for most settlers 
have kept near to the trails, and when 
the G. T. P. goes through, as it no doubt 
will, that will open large tracts of first 
class cattle land. For land prospectors 
there is no better point at which to out
fit than Bella Coola, for supplies can 
be bought very cheaply and information 
as to trails, etc., can be had.
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Clever Seattle Skipper to Pilot 
Rival at Vancouver 

Regatta.
Liât of the Successful Students 

at the Closing 
Tests.

«
provincial exhibit is 

20x12.
af

not more th

WILL GET CHEAPER
COAL THAN, VICTORIA

Seattle, Wash., June 26:—Ted Geary, 
who will be at the tiller of the speedy 
iyacht Spirit when she meets the Alex
andra, flying the colors -of the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club, in English Bay 
In July, for the Dunsmulr cup, is one of 
the cleverest skippers in the Northwest. 
Although he is but 21 years old, he has 
won fame as a designer, builder and 
skipper. He designed and built the fast 
yacht Empress, ‘ which won so many 
races during the season of 1906 and 1907. 
The Spirit is another example of his 
work. He designed and built the Spirit 
and it was through his masterful sail
ing that she crossed the flnishjtos line 
ahead of the Alexandra in the interna
tional yacht races On Puget Sound last 
summer. Capt. Graveley, of the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club, who was at the 
tiller on the Alexandra, complimented 
the Beattie youth on his dlever handling 
of his boat. ~ r.

■ This year's races, however, may end 
with ' a different story. The races will 
be held in English Bay, thé waters of 
which Geary is not so familiar with as 
he is with the Puget Sound water*. The 
Alexandra will have this mtich In her 
favor, but the Seattle skipper has lost 
none of his faith in. his craft, in which 
he takes great pride,"and he declares he 
will come home a winner. The Spirit 
Is in fine shape after having 'undergone 
a thorough overhauling and painting. 
The Alexandra is said to be minutes 
faster this year than she was last sum
mer, but the Spirit, too' has made some 
remarkably fast trips on the Sound. In 
the trial races with the Rival, of the 
Everett Yacht Club, she won thrpe 
straight races and in one of them she 
broke the Northwestern record Dor a 
triangular course of twelve miles. It 
is reported that the Rival may enter 
the races atf Vancouver despite" the fact 
that she was defeated by the Seattle 
boat.

Practically all of the Seattle owners 
of sailing and power yachts are plan
ning to go to Vancouver to witness the 
races. Some of them will go as con
testants, while others will go as pleas
ure parties. In fact, all the Somnd cit
ies will be well represented at the Van
couver regatta, which promises to be 
the biggest in the history of yachting 
in the Northwest.

The Spirit has an entirely new crew 
this year. The men who will be aboard 
her when she meets the Alexandra are: 
Otto Rohlfs, Scott Calhoun, J. C. Fox, 
James Griffiths, M. P. Anderspn, Her
bert Morse and Ted Geary, skipper.

FRANK, SHEPHERD MAY
RECEIVE NEW OFFICEThe examinations in St. Mary’s col- 

tiegfe closed yesterday and In the after
noon closing exercises were held at "the 
institution. The college has ceased 
wotk for the two months’ holidays.

The following is the result of the ex
aminations held.

to

PROSPECTORS ROBBED.

Nelson Thieves to Spend Two ahd a 
Half Years in Penitentiary.

Nelson, June 26.—Frank",Brown and 
Geo. Edwards were charged before 
Stipendiary Magistrate W. H. Bullock-. 
Webster with stealing aghtoat, the prop
erty of Chartes Wright, of Kuskanook, 
on June 8th, and also a double barrelled 
shotgun, with a number of articles of 
a total value of $30 from the house 
_Hans Hage. To the. (first çharge the 
prisoners pleaded guilty and sentence 
was deferred. To thd19e<jpnd charge 
the prisoners pleadqÇçjnot guilty and 

'"were consequently arraigned before 
Judge Wilson, and elected for a speedy 
trial, rather than to wait until the Oc
tober assizes for trial by jury. -

After hearing evidence the court held 
that there was no doubt,as to the pris
oners having stolen the property. It 
was just as criminal tq break into a 
prospector’s shack at the edge of the 
lake as into the. largest house in town. 
The judge did not believe the story of 
the prisoners and sentenced them to 
two and a half years ,to the peniten- 
tiary.

Prince Rupert’s Supply to Be 
Drawn From Queen 

Charlottes.

Nanaimo Man Reported to Be 
Slated for Appoint

ment.

A drama giving a scene from the 
life of St Ann was given by the 
pupils in a very pretty manner.

Miss K. P. Lytèr, ot Seattle, one of 
the pupils, in an original poem traced, 
the history and record of the institu
tion from its earliest days. Lantern 
views were used to-illustrate it 

Following the programme apprecia
tive addresses were given by A. B. 
McPhillips, K. C., and Rev.
Brabant Mr. ^McPhillips said:
Very Rev. Father Brabant, Reverend 

Fathers, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It Is indeed an honor which I greatly

this demonstration in recognition yt work 
done in the cause of. education—believe me 
that this practical evidence of apprecia
tion of noble deeds is worthy of the not
able and kindly spirit of appreciation 
which Victoria’s citizens, irrespective of 
creed, at all times portray. The Sisters 
of St. Ann cannot express in too warm 
terms the kindly help and aidance extend
ed to them by Victoria’s citizens through
out their years of labor and love in the 
cause of education—now culminated in 
half a century’s endeavor—that their work 
has met with commendation—this gather
ing of representative citizens well testi
fies. The task the Sisters of St. Ann un
dertook was a momentous and responsible 
one—the training of the young—the duty 
is primarily cast upon the parents and it 
is a saçred duty, one that the proper dis
charge of calls for more than human 
power, there must be associated with it 
that Divine guidance which, if properly 
sought, will always be given, and there 
with skilled direction and control upon 
lines of experience the results are mar
vellous in the extreme. Education, spirit
ual and material, are necessities of life, 
and the duty of inculcation of knowledge 
is a paramount duty.

Edmund Burke, in short and trite terms, 
aptly stated the correct manner of educa
tion: “Restraint 
tlon, exa
He also said: “But if education takes in 
vice as any part of its system, there is no 
doubt but that it will operate with abund
ant energy and to an extent indefinite.”

Therefore we see the necessity for care 
and the proper moulding of young minds, 
rightly directed, we have noble citizens, 
the true and faithful servants of God and 

1 their King, the security of the nation and 
guarantors of the well-being of society.

To carry on such a work is the grandest 
of all avocations, but it carries with it 
tremendous responsibilities, 
to call to your minds, without disparag
ing or withholding that fair meêd of 
praise.that is due to other institutions of 
learning in our midgt, the heroic work of 
the ladles of St. Ann, extending down 
these long fifty years. In the long ago, 
half a century has fled, we find four 
young Sisters of the congregation of St. 
Ann leaving their Eastern homes, and un
der the guidance of the saintly Bishop 
Demers, who places a log cabin at their 
disposal, entering upon their life’s work; 
and close to the spot whereon that log 
cabin stood IS to-day seen that splendid 
edifice of learning, thé corner stone of 
which was laid as early as the year 1871. 
What tribute to the zeal and labor of 
those pioneers In the courte of_pducatlon. 
Following after those heroic four came 
others animated by the same fervour and 
zeal, and down those long succeeding years 
to even how there Is witnessed that work 
so nobly done, all allurements of the world 
and family ties cast asidp, consecrated 
only to. the sacred and sweet cause of edu
cation of the young. Here in the midst 
of the practical effects and illustrations 
of the extent and breadth of knowledge 
imparted, it is perhaps unnecessary to 

: , speak of the field of learning covered by 
this excellent institution. But it is only 
fitting to state that whilst all the primary 
branches of knowledge are covered, even 
the kindergarten, with its separate build
ing, there is also the commercial course, 
and then the arts and sciences are not 
forgotten, but are inculcated with a skill 
and precision of teaching which has 
tailed forth the highest commendation 
from educationalists well capable of 
criticism. No doubt there ire some listen- 

i' ing to me to-night who received their 
education under the tuition of the Sisters 
of St. Ann in those primitive halls and 

[ schoolrooms of long ago;* and how they 
niust contrast conditions then with the 

i splendid conditions of to-day, but no 
doubt they will all testify that in the 
days of their youth the same care was 

■^ahown and the same loving gliidance and 
instruction was present as to-day, not
withstanding the inconveniences and diffi
culties then existent, now all displaced by 
fhc' present commodious class rooms and 
recréation halls in the midst of beautiful 
gardens and grounds.

I cannot conclude without seizing the 
opportunity to bear tribute to those noble 
w Mgers’ Superior jv-Uo -

is ,1 i

Senior Class,
First division—In order ot merit: 

Jack Hickey, Eddie Hall. Jack O’Keefe, 
Richard Conner, Ray Steele, John 
Lawless.

Second division—In order of merit: 
Sylvester Casanave, Melville Schroe- 
der, Duncan Murray, Charlie Healy, 
James McDonald, Fred Paine.

Prize list—Deportment, Duncan Mur
ray; punctuality, Jack O’Keefe: pro- 

Jack., Hickey; Christian doc-

PrJnce Rupert. June 23.—A prominent 
mining man arriving here from Queen 
Charlotte Islands is the authority for 
the statement that the future coel sup
ply of Prince Rupert will undoubtedly 
to a great extent come from that quar
ter. Camp Robinson and Camp Wilson 
are among the very best coal camps in

It has been reported that Frank 
Shepherd, of Nanaimo, would in the 
near future receive an appointment as 
head of the provincial coal mine in
spectors. With thà\ opening of several 
more coal fields in various sections of

Father

pCHES| * 
[ELY TO UNI"

■ I
the province, it is imperative that more 
inspectors be appointed a* the field is 
becoming too large for two Inspectors 

Junior Class. to handle as is at present the case,
promotion—High third., to fourth: with the appointment of more inipec- 

John Quinn, John Webster, John tors it is reported the provincial gov-
Paiine, Frank McNéii. Willie Christie, ernment was going to crefte a new
Louis Bertucci. " . position at the head of the staff, the

Low third to high third: Louis holder of which would be virtually a
Ecker, Styles Sehl, Albert Belanger, [deputy minister.
Alexander Sweefiey, Johnson Graham,
Hijdreth Lawless. *' '

Second to low third : Charles
O’Rourke, Joseph Bertucci, Norman 
McDonald, Fred - McGinnis, Willie 
Mellor.

fi y. that region. The coal there is very 
imllar to the.doiy at Ôpmberland and 

is found in large quantities. It is stat
ed, that coal from these camps can be 
delivered at Prince Rupert for $6 per 
ton.

In addition to this it Is stated that 
along, the line of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway between Prince Rupert 
and Edmonton an abundance of coal is 
just waiting to be mined, so that the 
future metropolis of Northern British 
Columbia will have an ample supply of 
coal from- these two quarters.

trine, Ray Steele. ■
sntral Congrega- 
Wed df the 
)sition. O'

ilihood now that the 
al Baptist churc lea- 
S one

INSPECTING MAINLAND TROOPS.

Companies From' Nelson, Kaslo and 
Rossla,nd Pass Reviewed by 

Major-General Lake.

Nelson, B. C„ June 25. — Inspector- 
General Lake reviewed 'the initial pa
rade here to-day of the newly-îormed 
102nd Regiment, composed of two Nel
son companies and a eompany each 
from Rossland and Kaslo, formerly 
known as Rocky Mountain

The regiment turned out well under 
Lleut.-Col. W. J. H. Holmes, of Kaslo, 
and Major Stewart, of Nelson. A large 
crowd gathered at the 
grounds, where the inspection and re
view most successfully took place.

The Inspector-general warmly 
gi*atula5ed Col. Holmes on the fine 
showing made at the Initial part.de.

The Inspector-general was banqueted 
at the Strathcona hotel to-night, and 
a smoker was held at the armory.

The Rossland contingent Included a 
gull bugle and drum band of twenty- 
one men. The visiting companies 
turned home this evening, and Gen. 
Lake goes on to Fernle in the 
ing.

ingregat! on. 
buptlon, which en led 
of the Independ snt 
kth Rev. F. T. Tip- 
ere has been a dn w- 
ne. Centrals and the 
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pposition of a union 
Shape, apd the s lb- 
> by eatih congre sa-
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TRAM PICNIC.rize list—Deportment, Norman 

McDonald, John Webster; punctuality, 
Fred McGinnis and Alexander Sween
ey equal, Albert Belanger; proflency, 
John Quinn; Christian doctrine, Louis 
Eiker; application. Styles Sehl; Joseph 
Bertucci. , mu

HEAVY BLASTING
DRIVING FISH AWAY

New Westminster, June 26.—Ar
rangements have been made for the 
holding of the annual tram picnic to 
Langley this year, the date of the ex
cursion being fixed for July 20., Ross 
Jamieson, chairman of the celebration 
committee, left yesterday (or, Langley 
in order to make ail necessary arrange
ments (or the handling ot the big 
crowd.

business
y with the small army of high class 
Workmen surrounding > paper mill is 
sufficient to guarantee a substantial 
Municipality. The company propose

g about 10 acres for their plant 
arid subdividing the remainder later pn. 
The contractors are rushing the work, 
and "the company are to be congratu
lated on the splendid results up to date.

\

re
rangers. I j

IN THE HOMES
Of FAIR CANADA

Construction Work Near Prip^e 
Rupert May Mean Blow to 

Industry.
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MILK DRINKING TOWNSITE.

strangle in 
he meet ing DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS ARE 

BRINGING HEALTH TO WEAK 
DESPONDENT'PEOPLE. ’

J. S. SHERMAN BETTER.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 27.—Vice-pres
idential Candidate Jas. Sherman’s con
dition was reported better yesterday. 
Plans are now being perfected so that 
his homecoming reception can be held 
in Utica on the night of July 3rd. The 
conference in Washington to select » 
national chairman will be held July 8th, 
and after that Mr. Sherman may sub
mit to an operation, so that he may 
not be bothered again during the fall 
campaign.

of discipline, emula- 
es of virtues and of justice." *con- Frince Rupert, June 23.—There are at 

the present time over 1,000'people to 
Prince Rupert including railway labor
ers, and there are over twenty places 
of business which are all making some 
money. A noticeable feature about this 
northern port is the fact that all the 
people are sober, the only beverage ob
tainable, besides water, being milk 
Which is sold In great quantities in 
many of the stores, -k/ 3K

Prince Rupert, June 28.—Will the 
heavy Masting on thé railway grade 
near Prince Rupert interfere with the, 
fishing industry in this locality is what 
is now being considered here by local 
fishermen. It is stated that most of 
tile marketable fish have a holy horror 
of loud blasting and that\ even now 
signs have appeared to indicate that 
they are considering shifting their 
quarters. With the prospects of over 
two1 years of blasting yet ahead of us 
it is hard to say where the fish will 
finally wind up.

; j There is not a nookthe j lint or corner in 
a, in the cities, towns, villages 

arid farms where Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pflls have hot been used, and from one 

d of the country to the other they 
hâve brought back to breadwinners 
their wives and families the splendid 
treasure of new

C

re-e

morn-
health and 

rerigth. You have only to ask 
ilghbors and they can tell

Permit me new 
your 

you of
sdme nerve-shattered man, suffering 
woman, ailing youth, or unhappy an^e. 
nile girl who owe present health and 
stfrength to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Their wonderful success is due to the 
fact that Dr. Williams’ rank Pills go 
right to the root of the "disease in the 
blood, and by making the vital fluid 
rich and red, strengthen eéery organ 
and every nerve, thus driving out dis
ease and pain. ——-

:Mr. Joseph Lacombe, Quebec7 City, 
s^ys: “To-day I weigh about, forty 

year ago,
ajid am in evtery way in much sounder 
health. For upwards of two years I 
had been studying hard to pass my ex- 
atninations and my health had com
pletely given way under the strain. I 
lost flesh rapidly, my appetite 
gbne and my nerves were greatly 
weakened. I was obliged to abandon 
niy studies and was in a state of com- 
pjete exhaustion. I consulted a"physi-

MtSSfNG MAN MAY/si ELECTION IS NOT
GIVING ANY CONCERN

FLEES THOUSANDS OF MILES.

Black Hand Threats in Montreal Drive 
Man Back to Italy.

Montreal, June 27.—A “Black Hand” 
scare has seized many Italians in the city, 
owing to the receipt of threatening mis
sives by some of them. Hggry Arlano, 
employed by Albert Ifodina, shoemaker, 
Beaver Hall Hill, received a telephone 
message -to be at the corner of Bleury and 
Sherbrooke streets and hand over $100. He 
went in fear and trembling, but the 
“Black Hand” came not, probably fearing 
the police. Bona to Raphono, also em
ployed by Hodina, was so terrified at re
ceiving a letter to the same effect that he 
took the first ship back to Italy.

BALL PLATER INJURED.

New York, June 27.—James Murray, 
right âelder of the Buffalo Eastern 
League team, is in St, James’ hospital, 
Néwark, with a fracture of the skull 
as a result ot being hit by a pitched 
baUr in the game with Newàrk yester- 
£fty. At the hospital last night it was 
said he was in a serious cpndition.

VICTIM OF LIGHTNING.

Maple CFëek. Saak., June 27.—Bailey 
Herron, an Englishman, while plough
ing here to-day was struck by light
ning during a heavy electrical storm. 
Little hope Is entertained for his re
covery. Two other, men rounding up 
cattle were also struck but were notj 
seriously hurt.

HAVE SUICIDEDIN HATCHWAY.

CRANE HOLDS UP TRAMWAYS.I of Steam-Sclto iner 
I at Port Townaei d.
[(day's Daily.)
June 26,—(Specia l).— 

pf the steam-scho iner 
t work on the ve isel, 
[way breaking Several 
r himself serloi sly. 
[at McCurdy’s s lip- 
Btepped on a cal vas 
r an open hatch and 

of the ship. He was 
marine hospital

Junction Farmer Lost Fiancee 
on Eve of Wedding 

Day.

W. Sloan, M. P., is Home From 
Ottawa for Few 

Days.

Vancouver, June 26.—The cause of 
the street car hold up on Tuesday af
ternoon about 4 o’clock was due to a 
rather unusual accident. A long leg
ged, long billed, long winged crane flew 
into the high potential wires at the 
corner of Campbell avenue and Ven
ables street. The crane’s wings meas
ured five feet, six inches from tip to 
tip. Unfortunately its body was too 
badly burned to admit of its being 
mounted as a companion to the owl 
that caused similar trouble a year or 
so ago.

I

(Special to the il'mee).
Port Townsend, June 26.—Consider

able excitement prevails at Junction, a 
village on Discovery Bay; over the dis
appearance of Johri’ Bloomqulst, a 
young, farmer of said place. It is be
lieved- that he committed siitoide. He 
left a note to the effect that he was 
weary of life before leaving home arid 
has ndt been seen since.

Yesterday the neighbors organized à 
searching party" arid the search was 
continued' until midnight. The Work of 
the party has been resumed this morn
ing, Late yesterday afterrioon several 
explosions were fired to the woods, and 
It is thought that he ua*d Tyttrimlte to 
end his existence.

Some months ago Bloqmqiilst was en
gaged to be married, but shortly before 
the wedding his beloved" died. This, 
together with financial troubles,- are 
sponsible for the Irrational actions of 
the young man. Bloomqulst was about 
26 years old and considered sober and 
industrious.

Wm. SUagm, M. P. for Comox-Atlin, 
has arrived home from Ottawa on a 
business trip and expects to return to 
Ottawa inr the course qf a few days.

Interviewed to Nanaimo, Mr. Sloan 
stated as the session of the House 
not yet completed he Had nothing to 
say as regards politics, and his trip 
west was simply for business reasons. 
He had stopped off a-t Saskatoon in 
Saskatchewan for a couple of days, and 
Mr. Sloan states the 
Northwest show every prospect of a 
bountiful harvest. There was a better 
feeling abroad, and there was no doubt 
the/good crops of the Northwest would 
mean much for British Columbia, es
pecially in the lumber trade.

Asked as to/the possibility of an elec
tion this fall, Mr. Sloan replied that 
the government was not thinking about 
an election, as the present parliament 
had till 1910 to run, if it so desired. He 
also stated that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in
tends visiting the west after the Que
bec tercentenary, and would, while on 
his tour, undoubtedly pay a yielt to 
Nanaimo.

unds more than I did a

was XJAPANESE, RETALIATE.

Honolulu, June 26.—The Japanese of 
Hawaii have decided to retaliate on the 
Chinese of these islands for the Chi
nese boycott of Japanese goods grow
ing out of the Tatsu Maru'affalr. Jap
anese fishermen catch" practically the 
whole fish supply of the islands. But 
the retailing of the. fish is almost as 
exclusively in the hand» of the Chi
nese. The Japanese have united and 
organized a company to build 
ket for the retailing of fish by Japan
ese, arid have entered Into an agree
ment not to iiell fish to Chinese 
toilers.

"disgrace To Community.’'

for liquor I
was SHOCKING INJURIES.

toiler Explosion May Be Responsible for 
Death of Four Men.

Little Valley, N. Y., June 27.—The boiler 
of a steam vlner operated by the Fuller 
Cannery Company, of Cleveland, exploded 
yesterday, probably fatally injuring four 
men and seriously injuring two others.

The fatally injured are: Glen Reming
ton, of South Dayton, scalded; Wm. Van 
Slyke, leg broken, hip and spine JnJured, 
scalded; Charles Co tell, both legs broken, 
scalded; Elgin Howard, blinded by steam 
and internally injured.

The others, Maine Wilcox and Howard 
Benton, were scalded by steam in a 
shocking manner. The injured men were 
taken to farm bouses in the Vicinity. The 
cause of the explosion is not known.

L, June 36.—By a note 
ate yesterday dele ited 
[m prohibition bill. This 
ttie fight for prohlb tion 
pis session. A sir filar 
pntly defeated to the

$1,000,000 FIRE.
crops in the

Duluth, Minn., June 27.—Fire yester
day destroyed elevator "D” of the Con
solidated Elevator Company and No, 
1 dock and sheds of the Northern P’a- 
ciflcL Railroad Company at Rice’s point, 
causing a loss of more than $1,000,000.

c|an, but as I was daily growing weak- 
er I decided.,to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which I had often heard very 
hfghly spoken -of. The beneficial effects 
were indeed remarkable for I had not 
used more than a couple of boxes when 
I could feel an improvement, and hope 
returned. I continued using the pills 
for some weeks longer, with the result 
tliât my strength increased dally and I 
was soon able to take over my studies 
and work with as .much energy as I 
had ever done. To-day I am in perfect 
health and I attribute my recovery 
solely to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

[You can get these -Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50c a box 
of six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

VISIT TO ROYAL Ci4y.

TRAGEDY.
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ffOMINATION.

Ilf’.—Pictou Conserve. Ivee 
sntlon at Westvlll i on 
ate a candidate to: the 
sequence of Sir C. H.

j• Toronto, June 27.—When the name of 
Vltô Antonio Massio wps called in the 
police court yesterday, Crown Attorney 
Corley said the arrest of the man was 
illegal and a disgrace to a British com- 
munity. Massio is the man arrested 
who confessed to shooting down Vito 
Turielq, in Newark, N% J., In Novem
ber, 1806. He boasted " Of the murder 
arid told the police that he thought he 
had killed another man at tht^same 
time. The police, however, wiuSÏÜg® 
the man In custody until he Is hayd#d

"
VANCOUVER BONDS.BELLA COOLA DOINGS. •J

on.
DARKNESS AT A PREMIUM. Bella Coola, June 18.—Frank Hick- 

1 inton tost by. fire his new house at
Sloan. e ---------- .

The hotels have been very full during Vancouver, Jqne 26.—Th* city eoun- 
the last few weeks. Although the cil this aftemoriri awarded the sale of 

Sy read Bella Coola hotel has added a number approximately two million dollars of 
iie long of rooms, yet it is quite full. * four per cent, forty year bonds to

Messrs. Fields Bros, have been look- Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., of Toronto, at 
ing over timber in Klmsquit and Tailed 13.29. The deal is considered very
fasisusee# Dart-

City Awards Sale iff $2,660,060 Four Per 
Cent, to Toronto Firm. -

[fl
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las Canyon, noth y ing 
ter of his arrivai t 1ère. 
is gone to make a 1 in- 
McConnell creek dis-

Prince Rupert, June 23.—During the 
month of June darkness at Prince Ru
pert is at a peemium, as It is good day
light at 2 p. m. and one can eas 
a newspaper at 10:30 p. m. The 
days are a great benefit to the sub-rali- 
wfor contractors who work night shifts 
ÿn’ttW esntiasêg.

Y
g

minster, June 26.—Thirty,, 
tne Vancouver Chapter

New West 
h embers of 
Royal Arch Masons, paid a fraternal 
visit to this city yesterday evening,
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only making a home and a living for 
himself and his family, hot is adding 
one more brick to the great foundation 
which in the future will strengthen the 
hand of the Mother Country when she 
speaks with her enemies in the ' gate. 
Therefore, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
the head and one of the chief organizers 
of this great system, is to be numbered 
among the Empire-builders, and is to 
be envied and admired for what he 
has done and what he is, in spite of the 
melancholy fact that his busy life has 
left him no time for sport.

A good deal has been heard lately of 
ignorant and confiding Asiatics, totally 
unfitted for life in a new country, who 
have been lured to Canada by the spe
cious promises at unscrupulous ship
ping agents. Malpractices of this sort 
cannot be too severely condemned. 
They are bad for the country, bad for 
the unfortunate people who are the im
mediate sufferers, and bad eventually 
for the companies by whom they are 
authorized or winked at. Broken prom
ises are the worst possible- advertise
ment, and the greater the disappoint
ment the more harmful are the com
plaints of the victims. If, instead of 
returning laden with the produce of the 
promised land, their -report tells only 
of its nakedness, sooner "or later the 
deceit practised will recoil on the heads 
of its authors. Wh^t Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy wants, for Canada is men 
who will not look back once they have 
set their hand to the plough, but will 
put their work before everything else, 
with the same relentless energy that 
has made him the president of the C. 
P. R.

States, and was made a K. C. M. G. 
in:/l8$4) t» bear tie increasing burden 
of sLÀd In 1885 was officially
appointed assistant general manager.
Six years later ' he became vice-presi
dent, jwd on his chief's retirement lp 
1899 to the dignified but less onerous 
position of chairman of the board, he 
succeeded him as president, and was 
created a Knight Commander of the 
Victorian Order in 1901.

When Mr. Bernard Shaw's chocolate- 
cream soldier boasted of his hundreds 
ef- servants and horses and his thous
ands of blankets and spoons and other 
household goodf, his prospective fath
er-in-law asked with- childish awé 
whether/he was the emperor of Switz
erland. The ingenuous Petkoff, con
fronted with a list of ^ the- possessions 
of the Canadian Pacific, would pro
bably not have asked it its president 
was emperor of Canada. He would 
have lost what few senses he had on 
the spot. For the immensity of the C.
P. R. is a trifle bewildering even to 
British minds. Besides controlling 
thirteen thousand miles of railway, to 
whch it adds at the rate of a mile a 
day, it has called into existence three 
fleets of steamers, one in the Atlantic,' 
another in the Pacific*, and a third on 
the American lakes. , From Liverpool 
it will take you half round the world, 
more swiftly than ever Jules Verne 
imagined, to Montreal, to Vancouver, 
to Hongkong, to (Yokohama, to 
Sydney, on Its own boats and trains.
It possesses tens of thousands of lo
comotives and railway cars of different 
descriptions, and a vast number of 
hotels; runs its own huge commercial, 
telegraph, express - carriage, and 
money-order systems; works Its 

Not own coal mines and Its own 
lumber trade; and is the absolute 
sovereign lord and master of millions 
of acres of land. The man who is at 
the heaà of it all is a greater than 
Bluntschli. He worked hard to get 
there, and Jias to work harder still to 
stay therefj 
phrase, he i 
daily when
comes the c'oujdeous prey of the British 
journalist. ;The Canadian Pacific is 
made up of fifty-seven different rail
way companies, each of which must 
maintain its legal entity, and he is a 
director of them all. He is on the 
boards of the Royal Trust Company, 
the Bank of Montreal, and one or two 
other important concerns, and alto
gether, as landowner, farmer, coal 
miner, lumberer, fruit grower, mer
chant, carrier and steamship and rail
way director, has to work pretty hard 
for his living.

And yet, quite obviously," he enjoys it 
all and thrives on it. Many business 
men ignore the fact that the human 
machine, if it is to. do good work, must 
eat well and sleep well. Sir Thomas 
makes that necessity a principle of his 
life. When he goes home from his day's 
work.at the office he. tries to put away 
business and business thoughts. He 
lives in an old-fashioned house in Mon
treal? which has grown with his fam
ily, and in which there is always room 
for his friends. Sometimes, fdr their 
sakes. he will so-far victimise himself 
as to make a fourth a.t Qyldge; but his 

“recreations,'’ as Who’s .Who 
would say, are listening to music and 
an occasional game of billiards. In 
earlier days his chief home (about the 
size and shape of a suburban back 
garden, say eighty feet by ten) was" on 
wheels. He .still makes periodical in
spection tours over the C. P. R. sys
tem, but he Ao longer lives for a month 
at a time in his private car, which com
bines inspection-room, office, state
rooms, dining-ropm, bath and kitchen 
all to one. During all the years, twenty 
at least, that he has owned it, though 
he has always carried with, him a sup
ply of guns and ammunition while 
travelling through some of the beqf 
sporting country in the world, he hàs 
never yet fired a shot at bird or beast.
He has had no time for snort.

That very nearly gives one the key 
to his character. The ordinary man— 
the ordinary Englishman at all events

000000<>0<><XX>0<X><><XK>oo<><><>^<>00<>o<>o<>0<X><>ooo<>fM>o<><>o<><>o<> —would probably jib at a life in which
there is no time for sport. Sir Thomas 
has successfully followed the airy ad
vice of the millionaire who urged the 
little lift-boy to “get on." He has work
ed and he has got on. But all getting 
on and no play makes Jack a very dull 
bdy. And Sir Thomas is by no means 
a dull boy. We must look a little fur
ther for the secret of his life. And we 
find if in the absorbing interest of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. A man who 
serves so jealous and yet so completely 
satisfying a mistress is not to be pitied 
because he has had no time for sport,

— especially if he is lucky enough to en
joy as well the relaxation 91 a happy 
home life. For the Canadian Pacific is 
something far greater than a mere 
business concern,. It is a corporation of 
millions of human beings, whose hap
piness and welfare and very existence 
depend on the able administration of 
the company’s property. There is noth
ing in the Empire, which, holds out a 
brighter promise for the future, not 
only of the present inhabitants of the 
Dominion, but of the thousands of sons 
and daughters of the Mother Country 
who are migrating across the Atlantic 
in yearly increasing numbers to a life 
of far greater comfort and usefulness 
than they would ever hope to enjoy at 
home. Some of them cry halt when 
they reach Quebec and Montreal and 
Ottawa, the busy centres of Canada’s 
chief industries and commerce. But 
for most of them the Land of Promise 
lies much further west, in the fertile 
plains of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, where'- giant wheatflelds and 
cattle ranches and forests stretch in 
unbroken siicdSssion for hundreds of 
miles. In tills goodly heritage climate 
and soil and rainfall seem to have 
been specially ordered, for the prosecu
ting syt, successful farming; and though 
when it fs cold it is very, very cold, 
and when it is hot It is torrid, still, the 
seasons, unlike those in England, know 
their places and keep them. "In Mon
treal,” says Sir Thomas, “we don’t get 
blizzards on yie,517th of April,”

The land 16 crying out for men. Con
cessions of a hundred and sixty acres 
may be had from the government for 
the asking, or the C* P. R. offer for 
sale similar “homesteads" at from 
eight to twenty-five dollars an acre,
allowing ten years for the completion —The marriage of Mr. John Jennings 
of the purchase. As a rule tni railway Creelman, only son of Mr. A. R. Creel- 
blocks are better situated and enjoy man, chief solicitor C. P. R., Montreal, 
gjffttej- facilities, of transport than the and Miss Katherine Melanie Weeks, of 
government land. But a hardworking Galveston, Texas, took place yesterday 
man with a small capital who starts on In Trinity Episcopal church, Galveston, 
a government block will soon be in a at 5 o’clock, says a dispatch. The re
position to buy one of the neighboring* ture home of the young people will be 
.railway homesteads-atkL thus increase in Montreal, wheat they will be at 
tfi* holdine. Ana all the Ulna 1»? if not ’ home fiXtfix «-“»«<> let.

SIR THOMAS GE0R0E 
SHAUGHNESSY, K.G.V.O.

HT

Man Who Holds the Helm of the Greatest 
Railway Corporation in the World

- *

(From the London World),

re
The bronzed and weather-beaten 

British lion that crouches at the 
southwestern corner of Nelson's monu
ment looks straight into the windows 
of the chief London booking-office of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. There, 

1 displayed to his admiring gaze, are a 
few glass urns containing samples of 
grain, a neat model of one of the C. 
P. R. Empress steamers, some photo
graphs and sketches of emigrant 
groups and typical Canadian scenes, 
and one or two handbooks with a le
gend inviting those about to emigrate 
to step In and take one—not a great 
deal to tell him of the pulsing activity 
of the far-off iron road that joins the 
Atlantic" to ; the Pacific, the huge and 
Intricate nerve-system of one of the 
riiightlest limbs of the-empire.

But, if the lion is as wise as he ought 
to be, considering the amount of life 

I that passes daily and nightly before 
his unwinking eyes, he probably knows 
all about it Though he may not be 
able to read the gold letters which in
form the hâssers-by that the C. F. R. 
Is ready and willing to convey them 
not only to Canada, but to • Australia. 
China, and Japan, yet, by virtue of the 
commanding position which he qpeu- 
piés in Trafalgar square, he is as fa
miliar with the general appearance of 
the unemployed as any statue in Lon
don. And the C. P. R. Window has 
a peculiar fascination .for the better 
sort of unemployed, those who want 
work but cannot find it in this right 
but too tight little island—sturdy 
yokels, with muddy, hob-nailed, boots 
and corduroys smelling of the soil; 
shabby, dispirited clerks, With tired 
city1- bleached faces; athletic-looking

prosperous, ahd contented, the lion can 
hardly. Jell that they are the same 
men. The* change is almost as start
ling as the difference between his old 
friend John Burns of the reefer coat 
and the right honorable the cabinet 
minister in his cdurt suit. ■ Still, It is 
not difficult for him to put two arid 
two together, and conclude that the 
window opposite Is one of the short 
cuts to the promised land.

As statues go, the lion is, >of course, 
only a cub. . He was horn—or at least 
he was erected—in 1867, and has, there
fore, fourteen years the best of It with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, the presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
though it is only fair to say that Sir 
Thomas looks much the younger lion 
of the two. But, few as are his years, 
Landseer’s lion has seen fifteen more 
pt them than the C. P. R., which is a 
mere stripling of twenty-six. 
many months after it was opened, 
young Thomas Shaughnessy, who had 
started life at the age of sixteen in the 
purchasing department of one of the 
western railways of the United States, 
left the country of his birth for Can
ada, since when he and the railway 
have grown up together, to their mu
tual tfeneflt. For if it is true in a sense 
that the railway has made its presi
dent, it is equally certain that the 
president has been one of th'e chief 
factors In the extraordinarily rapid and 
successful progress of his railway, 
which, of course, owed its being to the 
heroic pertinacity of Lord Strathcona 
ahd Lord Mount-Stephen.

Although he - was bbrn of Irish 
parents. Sir Thomas has none of the 
traditional eloquence of his race when

PROSPECTS GOOD IN
NEW PLACER FIELDS

Miners at Ingenica Are Three 
Feet From Bed-ometlmes, to use his own 

crowded to death, espe- 
be visits London and he-

Vàncouver, June 26.—Thomas Ellis, 
a well known mining man, who left 
Vancouver six weeks ago, returned to
day from the new gold diggings at 
Ingenica. He says two hundred and 
fifty men are now in the district and 
many more are coming in the arrivals 
being from Edmonton, Ashcroft and 
other places. Five hundred men will 
be there by July 1st.

Ellis says that the miners were three 
feet from bedrock and were taking 
out fifteen to twenty dollars per day. 
The prospects looked exceedingly good. 
A new creek, as yet unnamed, has been 
discovered eighty miles to the north
west.

1
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VANCOUVER WON.

Yesterday’s Match in Tèrinlnal City 
Went--to Canadians.s

- "J[■
i Butte could 5k> nothing before Pad? 

dock's 'masterly pitching1 “at Vancouver 
yesterday, Vancouver winning by.a 
score of 10 tô'-i Heavy hitting, com
bined with costly errors by Mundôrff,

i ■ • favorite
-,

8 gave the Miners - three Of their runs, 
while Swain tallied fourth With à home 
run. The game was* characterized by 
heavy hitting, the Beavers having the 
best of the swattipg bee.

Although the fieldthg of the Miners 
was" very loose, there were enough good 
fielding features to make the game 
interesting, both teams pulling off 
some brilliant plays. Claflin started off 
in the box for the Miners, but could 
jiet—last out the ' first inning, walking 
the first two men up. Samuels was Sub
stituted, but wa# hard hit at critical 
stage* ?r

Snyder made one of the most bril
liant plays ever seen on the local 
gr(fluids when he stabbed Hurley’s hot 
grounder in the ninth, retiring the 
runner at first. Swain made two great 
catches, while Cartwright pulled down 
a difficult foul Ay in. the fifth. Mun- 
dorff and Stts were off color, the lat
ter’s wild peg to the plate in the first 
being, responsible for two -runs. Mun- 
dorff steadied down after the third and 
succeeded in killing everything that 
came his way, while his home run in 
the fifth with two on bases gave the 
Beavers a safe lead. A double-header 
is being played to-ay.

STANDING OF CLUBS.
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SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.

he is talking about himself. This is 
disappointing. One wants to know 
how it ts done. What are the steps a 
young man ought to take in order to 
become president of the greatest rail
way in the world by the time he is 
forty-rsix: With Sir Thomas it was 
apparently a case of doing the next 
thing. Barely a year after he entered 
the company’s service he was chosen 
to help Mr. Van Horne, the general 
manager (who also hailed from the

public-school boys, who are not want
ed in the army—territorial Or other
wise—in spite of the shortage of of
ficers. Marfy 
peering into) the magic window. Some 
do more than peer. They muster Up 
courage at last to walk into the of
fice, . and come out again with sheaves 
of papers in their hands and a look of 
hope in their eyes; and when next 
they appear in Trafalgar square, a few 
years later on, well-dressed, healthy.

such the lion has seen

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 30 20 .600

... 27 22 .651

... 27 26 .609

... 26 31 .466

... 18- 22 .460

... 24 31 .436

Spokane .... 
Tacoma ..... 
Vancouver ..
Seattle ........
Butte ..........
Aberdeen ...

I

National League
Won. Lost. P.C. 

20 .630
24 .600

33 26 .669
27 .634
27 .491
35 .426

24 36 .400
36 .368

.. 34 

.. 36
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
New York .. 
Ci^Blpnati .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ..... 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn .......

.«• • v

31

Where Shaking
is Respectable

*

... 26
..- 26

... 21
American League.

A Draft off furnac* dam*, with no other 
atefstance, 1» powerless ta overcome the, 
duet nuisance In shaking time. On!g surplus 
dust rises of itself abdoo the flro. Great 
bulk descends Into ash-pH,, and unless legiti
mate outlet Is therein provided, dust gUt{ 
escape through ash - door silts and Into 
operators face.

In “Sunshine" Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro
dded. It’s-a great big duet- 
pipe ruhnihg straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
is opened, all dust in ash-pit ascends to dome; then, when 
direct drafts are opened, all dust passes up chimney.

Always the clean and quick 
dust route in “Sunshine”
Furnace — via grate, to pan, 
to dust-pipe, to dome, to 
chimney, to open air. .

Won. Lost. P.C.
.593St. Louis ............... 35

Chicago ....
Cleveland ..
Detroit ........
Philadelphia 
New York .
Washington 
Boston .......

. 85 .583
.56933
.54232s.
.47427
,431k26

Let .43821
... M------ ••• 27
Coast League.

.435

Won. Lost. P.C.
38Los Angeles . 

Portland ......
Oakland .........
San Francisco

35
34
35

HIS LAST PORT.

St. Jerome, N. B., June 27.—Capt. IL 
T. Whelpeley, of the schooner Ruth 
Robinson, fell down the hatchway as 
the vessel was coming in,to port yes
terday and was killed. He was 57 
years of age and leaves a wife and 
five children.

E Write to us for 
“Sunshine" testimonials
received from your own

townspeople.

McCktry's VANCOUVER 
SŸ JOHN, N.B.

HAMILTON
1 CALGARY I

LONDON 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL 

I WINNI>Wm
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BIG WHALING 
CATCH ON COAST Dr. Pierce’s 

Favorite 
Prescription

Not Everyon
But

f
HUNTING PROVES

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD;
BUSINESS DIRECT0

Agents- Wanted

the year round; ncJLJ
experience required. write for 
la re. Wm. R. Warner Med. C 
don. Ont.. Canada.________

Orion‘and St. Lawrence Total 
250 Mammals Up to 

Date.

Is a non-secret, non-alcoholic and 
most potent invigorating, restorative 
tonic and strengthening nervine, 
especially adapted to woman’s pecul
iar requirements by an experienced 
specialist in the treatment of her 
diseases.

Although hampered for many weeks 
at the opening of the season by heavy 
gales and 
weather, the two steam-whalers, Or
ion and' ^t. Lawrence, hunting from 
the Pacific's Whaling company’s sta
tions at Seéhart and Kyuoquot re
spectively /have so far caught 
whales between them, or nearly half

Bakery
continued unfavorable

BREAD, 
try D. )For CHOICE FAMILX 

tent ion.
250

Barber Shop
the total catch' made last year. The 
season for hunting is not yet half 
over and the two months of July and 
September will probably be marked 
by exceptional!)» good hunting. Up 
to last Sunday the steam-whaler St. 
Lawrence had towed in 119 whales to 
the Kyuquot station and the Orion had 
up to yesterday brought in 125 levia
thans, her last week’s hunting adding 
19 whales to her catch.

From the two stations the steamship 
Tees_ Capt. Townsend, which returned 
from Cape Scott and way ports on the 
West Coast this morning, brought 
1,027 barrels of whale oil, 818 from 
Kyuquot and 209 from Sechart. This 
Is being unloaded at the outer wharf 
to-day and will probably be sent to 
Glasgow bn the Holt liner Peieus, 
which sails on July 8th.

INDEPENDENT SHOP, 3 chairs,
|t„feïtre8r0n'HCaTe=rutCnnrgm°l
beards trimmed, 15 cents.:

Nursing mothers will find "Fa- roots without a drop of alcohol in 
vorite Prescription ” especially val- its make-up. All its ingredients 
uable in sustaining their strength are printed in plain English on its 
and promoting an abundant nour- bottle-wrapper and attested under 
ishment for the child. Expectant oath. Dr. Pierce thus invites the 
mothers too will find it a priceless fullest investfgation of his formula 

; boon to prepare the system for knowing that it will be found to 
baby’s coming and to render the contain only the best agents known 
ordeal comparatively easy and to the most advanced medical sci- 
painless. ence of all the diSerent schools of

Over - burdened women in all practice for the cure of all woman’s 
stations in life whose vigor has peculiar weaknesses and ailments, 
been- undermined by exacting so- Dr. Pierce’s Lotion Tablets and 
cial duties, over - work, frequent Antiseptic Suppositories may also 
bearing of children, will find "Fa- be used with great advantage con- 
voriti; Prescription ” the greatest jointly with the use of the "Favor- 
strehgth giver ever employed. It ite Prescription ” in all cases of 
can do no harm in any stâte or con- ulceration, and in pelvic catarrh, 
dition of the female system. They cost only 25 cents a box each,

Delicate, nervous, weak women, at drug stores or, sent by mail, ; 
who suffer from frequent headaches, post-paid on receipt of price in 
backache, dragging-down distress stamps by Dr. Pierce whose ad- 
low' down in the abdomen, or from dress is given below, 
painful or irregular monthly pe- If you want to know more about 
riods, gnawing or distressed sen- the composition and professional 
sation in stomach, dizzy or faint endorsement of the " Favorite Pre
spells, see imaginary specks or scription,” send postal card request 
spots floating before eyes, have dis- to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
agreeable, pelvic catarrhal drain, for his free booklet treating of same, 
ulceration, prolapsus, anteversion, You can’t afford to accept as t 
retroversion, or other displacements substitute for this remedy of known 
of womanly organs from weakness composition a secret nostrum of un- , 

of parts, will, whether they expert- known composition. Don’t do it. ! 
ence many of only a few of the Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
above symptoms, find relief and, the original "Little Liver Pills” 
generally, a permanent cure by us- first put-up by old Dr. Pierce over 1 
ing faithfully and fairly persistently 40 years ago. Much, imitated, hut 
Df. Pifflbee’s Favorite Prescription, never equaled. They cleanse, in- ;

This ' world - famed specific for vigorate and regulate stomach, liver ' 
woman’s weaknesses and peculiar and bowels, curing biliousness and. 
ailments is a pure glyceric extract constipation. Little sugar-coated 
of the choicest native, medicinal granules—easy to take as candy.

Blacksmith
NOTICE* CF REMOVAL—rfav!

chased the blacksmith and 
■hop of W. A. Robertson & Soa 
covery street, between Doug] 
Government street», 1 am now f 
to do all kinds of carriage, bla 
painting and horse shoeing, etf. 
a specialty of shoeing horses wit 
quarter cracks, etc. Attention 
to my change of address, and 
customers and «ew ones are « 
invited to grive me a calL L j 
66 Discovery street.

, Boot and Shoe Repaii

SAYS BRITISH SEA

POWER IS.DECLINING

NO MATTER where jau boui 
shoes, bring them here to tie 
Hlbbe, 3 Oriental Ave„ oppoi
leges Theatre.

Builder and General Con
.Remarkable French Criticism 

of the Navy—Germany 
the Rival.

WILLIAM F. DRYSDALE, Co 
and Builder. All work promt 
satisfactorily executed. Jobbinj 
done. Telephone A1392. 1033 N. 1 
Victoria, B. C.

£E MAN NOT"CODLING’S 
to do your repairs and redec 
Estimates given for all kinds < 
ing. Carpentering and paper 
etc. Ed. Codling, builder, 306 
street, Victoria. B. C.

That the gradual decline of British 
naval supremacy is endangering the 
peace of the world and that an armed 
conflict between■ Britain ahd Germany 
is inevitable are the opinions put for
ward in a remarkable article in the 
Temps (Paris), which recently played 
the part of candid friend in regard to 
the British army. The writer says;

“The British naval authorities have 
allowed themselves to’ be surprised by 
the rapidity; of naval evolution and 
hypnotized,by the progress of the next 
largest navy, Ever - hbltp ted “tic the 
fear Invasion, they did not foresee 
the consequences of the Russo-Japan
ese way any. more than they foresaw 
the consequences of the invention of the 
Dreadpoyght.

“Now that the naval supremacy of 
Britain is no longer absolute, the naval 
ambitions of other 
opeqly asserted, 
years has constructed a navy which is 
now the second in the world, but which 
will soon be surpassed by that of Ger
many. America asserts her naval rank 
by a piece of bluff—the naval voyage 
round the world. It has been said that 
the .American people speak little and 
strike hard, but in connection with this 
naval voyage Americans are really too 
boastful.

CAPITAL CONTRACTING COJ 
J. Avery, managing director, JOO 
las ‘street. Phone AIMS. Ms 
Ideal Concrete Building Blocs 
kinds of jobbing work done. j

TUBMAN ft CLAYTON, Contrscl 
Builders, corner Fort and Bl 
fits. PrompT. nitsntion given to ‘ 
of construction ffirk in build
carpentering. PUone «11.

I
■f

CONTRACTORS AND BUILD! 
Lang, Contractor and Builder, 
and repairing. 17 Avalon road 
Bay. Phone Aril

liHAS. A. M'GREGOR, W7 W] 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenl 
experience. Orders promptly 
Phone A148R.nations ar

imeriea iri
e being 

a few Negligee Shirts DINSD/LE ft MALCOL1 
Builders and Contractors 

HICK AND STONE BUILD8
A SPECIALTY- 

DINSDAL*. 9 M
1020 Quadra St 62 HilALL STYLES. ANY MATERIAL

For the Summer Trade NOTICE—ROCK BLAST! 
Rock for sale for h- 'ldlng t 

Crete. J. R. Williams, 408 ! 
«treet. ’Phone 1841

Germany’s Task.
“Nevertheless, the naval parade has 

a peculiar significance of its own. For 
instance, the Australian premier’s invi
tation to the fleet to visit Australian 
ports is accepted with "enthusiasm, but 
when the British government invites 
the same fleet sto visit England the in
vitation is refused on the ground that 
it. would delay the journey of" the fleet. 
Yet to visit Australia the fleet is 
obliged to steam 4,000 to 5,000 miles out 
of its course.

J. Piercy & Co. Chimney Sweepini
LLOYD ft CO.. Practical Chlmnel 

era, 716 Pandora efreet. If yol 
your chimney» cleaned without 
call, write or tin, up A-476. ÏWHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

VICTORIA, B. C.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defect] 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, a Quadr 
Phone 101A

Chinese Goods and
SATURDAY’S SPECIAL SALE

AT THE

B C. HARDWARE CO.. STORE
Phone 82 COR. YATES ANE^ BROAD STS. P. O. Box 683

“Yet, while England has received 
this little affront from America, another 
young naval power has just set itself 
to the avowed task of supplanting itsi 
naval ancestor, England. This power 
is Germany. Germany is now follow
ing Lord Cawdor’s policy of laying 
down foilr first-class battleships every 
year, while at the present time Britain 
Is only laying down three. The grad
ual diminution of British naval supre
macy, whicever way we look at it, is 
bound to diminish the chances of the 
maintenance of peace in- the Pacific, 
where Britain has waived her supre- 

A conflict of interests has

PORCELAIN, brassvrare. sill 
cut’os, extensive assortment, j 
of Chinese labor supplied. T 
1602 Government street, y

Gleaning and Tailoring
ENTS* CLOTHES pressed, and
;ï?Mr srfc&a? tw°.Self Wringing Mop Pails
718 Johnson fit., just east, of 
Phone A1267. ■»SATURDAY, PRICE, $1.46Regular price, $2.25.

Phone for prompt deliveries Cuts
macy.
arisen between thé United States and 
Japap, and iîf not yet completely set
tled.
gradually disappearing from the Far 
Eastern seas, 
ocean British merhhant navigation is 
affected.

“Though in the Atlantic and her de
pendent seas Great Britain maintains 
her position, she is directly threatened 
by the ever-increasing German naval 
power. Armed conflict is inevitable 
sooner xyr jater. The two countries’in
terests are tod much opposed for an 
entente to be possible. When this cdh- 
flict will come and how it will arise 
none can tell, but the conflict is inevit
able.”

LETTER HEADS. BILL xiivau 
eye views, and all classes of enl 
for newspaper or catalogue 1 
the B. H. Engraving Co., TimJ 
ing. Victoria.

—

H.W. DAVIES. M.A.A.The British merchant flag is

Even in the Indian AUCTIONEER.
The Oldest Established Auction Mart 

in B. C.
121» DOUGLAS ST.

Next to New Merchants Bank.

Dyeing and Cleanii
k D7Ï7E

«ions of ladles’ and gentleme 
ments cleaned or dyed and
equal to caw.___________

AUCTION SALE PAUL’S DYEING AND ClJ 
WORKS. 126 Fort street. TeLlyERY FRIDAY AT 2. P. M. 

;inds of New and Second-Hand 
-Goods Bought, Sold or Exchanged. 
Country enquiries promptly attendedSteedman All

Engravers
to. GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stenc! 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Cwr 
Wharf street, opp. Post Office.

SOOTHING Phone A742.
—Upon the arrival of the N. Y. K. 

liner Aki Maru at Seattle on Thurs
day, a search revealed the presence 
of ten stowaways hiding in the cargo 
of tea brought over by the Japanese 
liner. The men were almost starved 
and were nearly smothered when 
found. They were placed in gaol.

Powders NOTICE.
Is hereby given that the partnership here
tofore subsisting between John Piercy and 
Frederick Arthur Pauline, carrying on 
business as wholesale dry goods mer
chants at Yates street, Victoria, B. C., 
under the style or firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
has been dissolved by mutual consent as 
from the 20th day of December, 1907. All 
debts due to and owing by the late firm 
will be received and paid respectively by 
Frederick At Pauline, who will continue 
to carry on the said business.

Dated 22nd May, 1908

Furrier
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist 
riot, 4214 Johnson street.

Hardy PlantsINo
r— CHILDREN —S
Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.

CONTAIN
rr I no I rr
“ I pgisonJ ""

—At a meeting of the executive of 
the British Columbia Agricultural As
sociation, held yesterday, it was de
cided that no liqudr should he sold on 
the grounds at the forthcoming fall 
fair. On this understanding the privi
leges'including sideshows and the right 
to make books on the races w 
W. R. Jackson for $2,000, or 
than Mr. Jackson was willing, to 
If a permit to seliliquor were Included 
among the privileges. It was reported 
that good progress was being made on 
the nerf buildings, and that they would 
be ready In timë for the fair. There 
wgre, present aV the meetjtig Mafor 
H*31, -AJd: Henderson, :T, W, Paterwm
••wJ _____ __

SEE ROSES GROWING at Flew 
dens, 866 Heywood Ave. The e 
table is not the best place t 

You ought to 
plant which produces the bloon
garden roses."JOHN PIERCY. 

F. A. PAULINE.
TEACHER WANTED for the Lower 

Bella Coola Assist. School. Duties to 
commence with beginning of school 
term. Musical young lady preferred. 
Apply Mrs. B. F. Jacobsen, secretary, 
Bella Coola P. O., B. C.

Hotels
aeslet to 
$500 less 

pay
PANDORA HOTKL-Comer Pa 

Blanchard. Re-deco rated an 
nlshed. Electric I!ghv., sp&ciou 
reception rooms F.z’lv iicen 

line. Phone 1437.The big steamship Mineola, which 
was formerly a tramp steamship, and 
was converted into a y 
Bennett^ proprietor of 
Herald, is due shortly from the Orient. 
It is not known whether she has the 
distinguished party which has accom-

car
panted Mr. Bennett in the Orient, on 
board. • es

The Holt liner Teucer arrived at 
Hongkong prior to June 24th from this
pprL

qâht by Gordon 
the New York Machinists

L. HAFFP General Machinist, 
°ovcrar i t street. TeL 930.

.
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iNot Everyone Can Afford to Use Big Display Ads,
But No One Is So Poor That He Cannot Afford to Usé the Classified Column OF A NEWSPAPER —NOT EVEN 

THE MASjL OUT OJP A JOBts ■

= 5qr
JBusiness directory. SWINERTON & 0DDŸ H. S. DAY & B. BOGGSMiscellaneousHouses to RentBUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

Agents- Wanted______

Lodges
Eat. m102 GOVERNMENT HT. Established 

, «20 FOR* STREET 
VICTORIA, B. C.

1S»0.TO LET—Cosy, furnished cottage, electric 
light and all modern conveniences, 1287 
Gladstone Ave.; also unfurnished cottage 
at Cadboro Bay Point.________________

WANTED—Quick sale fy 500 Canadian 
Northwest Oil shares at75c. each. Box 
432, Times.

ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE 
meet in K. of P. Hall, cor. Pandora and 
Douglas, every 1st and 3rd Wednesday, 
8 P- m.______________„ - , .

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. PL 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows1 Hall. Dowlas 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Rec. Sec.. 387 
Government street.

Employment Agencies
FOR SALE—FARM LAND, 77 85-100 

âcres, of which I1H acres Is culti
vated. The land Is ogly a short dis
tance from the Victoria & Sidney 
railway, and about * mHes from 
town. The whole piece 1» excep
tionally good, and would make a 
splendid farm. Part of the land la 
suitable for fruit. Price ..

MEN WANTED—In «vcr/ '°ca"t^ j£ 
Canada to advertise our goods. t^* “P 
showcards in all conspicuous pbsees ““ 
distribute small advertising mattCT 
Commission or salary. W ffr 2n°nti 
end expenses 84 per day. Steady work 
the year round; entirely new plan, no 
experience required. writef or particu 
lar» Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon 
don. Ont.. Canada. -

THE employment agency.
MRS. P. K. TURNER,

658 (64) Fort St. Hours. 16 to 6. Phone 1662.
FOR SALE—Chestnut mure, suitable for 

lady to drive. Apply Rock Bay Grocer, 
Work atreet. -m A SNAP—6 room furnished house, all con

veniences. splendid locality, for two 
months. ISO month. Apply Secretary, 
Y. M. C. A. * '

FOR SALE.
EMPLOYMENT.

general 
Phone «47.

THE NOTICE—The B. C. Steam Dye Works, 
881 Yates street, has suspended business 
until further notice. Customers having 
goods at above place can have same by 
addressing J. C. Renfrew, 1126 Johnson 
street.

DEVEREUX 
REAL ESTATE AND

Rae St, ,Viotori» B*2§. *
Hours. 10.30 to 4.

iTO LET—Six roomed furnished house, 
modern conveniences, 825. Immediate pos
session. Apply to V. Jacobson, Head 
street.

# ONlie and 

fcorative

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST, I. O. 
K., No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month In K. of P. Han. 
corner Dourlad and Pandora streets 
Isabelle Moore, Financial Secretary, 669 
Burnside road, city.

THIRD STREET,

60x140 WITH LANE AT BACK. 

PRICE $550.

r V ANYONE WANTING WORK, apply 
ploymenc Bureau, corner Quadra and 
View streets. Girl wanted as ffioC" help. V

TWO ROOMED COTTAGE FOR RENT— 
Partly furnished, gas and electric light. 
Inquire 1189 Yates St Phone B18S.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Five roomed 
house, outbuildings, 8 acres. 11 miles 
from car. Newcomb, Saanich road.

TEACHERS 'WANTED — Applications 
from teachers with B. C. certificates for 
positions on the Saanich teaching staff 
will be received by the undersigned until 
Thursday, the 2nd of July; salaries, $50. 
$66 arid $80 per mônth. Wm. Campbell, 
Secy. Saànich School Board, Royal Oak,

Bakery •JlliOOO
Vnervine, 1 For CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CAKES, 

Confectionery, try D. W. «an
bury. 71 Fort St., or ring up Phone 80. 
and your order wUl receive prompt at 
ten tlon. .

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp. No. 58, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In K. of 
P. Halt corner Douglas and Pandora 
streets, 1st and Srd Fridays In the 
month. Wm Jackson, clerk.

FOJt iSALE—A number of CHOICE 
BUILDING LOTS. The subdivision 
Is situated between Leighton road 
and Oak Bay avenue. The property 
is served by the Oak Bay avenue 
car line, and is close to the ■Wlt-

'fM^oT&E^FFI^AlFlSfS
labor supplied at short notice. 16» Gov
ernment street. TeL 1630.

s pecul-
FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. 827 

Hillside avenue, 4 doors off Government 
street.

v TEN ACRESkrienced lONEY TO LOAN—On approved secur- 
tted.at corrent rate9- A. W. Jones, Lim- K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday, 

K. of P. Hall cor. Douglas and Pateore 
Blsj H. Weber. K. of R. A ? Box 544.

ALL KINDS of Chinese labor supplied. 
Yin Thom. 1630 Government street. 
Phone A1749. .

Barber Shop ON
•TO LET—Two seven roomed modern 

houses, close in, 818 per month ; will give 
lease. Apply 527 Rlthet Bt., after 6 p. m.of her METCHOSIN ROAD,

CLOSE TO COLWOOD SCHOOL. 

SUITABLE FOR FRUIT OR 

POULTRY.

v PRICE &.M».

TERMS: $200 CASH. (BALANCE IN 

YEARLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT 

PURCHASER.

WE PUBLISH “HOME LIST.”

A CATALOGUE OF ALL THE DE

SIRABLE FARMS FOR SALE 

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND;

THE,NEDiPMSoTnS?o°^ra
Store streets. Hair cutting, 2a cents, 
beards trimmed, 16 cents.

sheet metal electric signa 
maker. Victoria. B. C. VICTORIA, NO. 17, lv. of p.. meets at

S-iEj.WING ON—Chinese Labor Contractor. 
All kinds of Chinese help furnished; 
washing and ironing,, shoe repairing, 
wood catting, land clearing, nouse work, 
cooks, farm hands, gardening, scaven- 
gering, etc.; also wood and coal for 
sale. 1708 Government St. Phone 23.

lows car line. The lots are very 
cheap. Per lot, $500 to..

K. of P. Hall every Thursday. 
Mowat, K. of It. A S. Box 164.TO LET—Two furnished cottages, on 

Dallas road, bath, hot and cold water, 
and electric light. Apply Mrs. M. R. 
Smith. Beavlew, 104 Dallas road.
Fort sweet.

......■$«»
Oil Painting A. Q. F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.

of P. Hall 2nd and 
F. Fullerton. Secy

b of alcohol in 
fits ingredients 

English on its 
attested under 
bus invites the 
[of his formula 
111 be found to 
p agents known 
pd medical aci- 
pent schools of 
I of all woman’s 
l and ailments, 
bn Tablets an$ 
lories may also 
advantage con- 
lof the ” Favor- 
In all cases of 
[pelvic catarrh, 
mts a box each, ! 
I sent by mail, j 
bt of price in 
tree whose ad-

or 639 No. 8985, meets at K. 
4th Wednesdays. W.Blacksmith H. P. WINSBYMRS. BRIDGES has one or two vacancies 

In both afternoon and evening classes. 
Children’s class, 'Saturday morplng. For 
reduced terms, hours, etc., apply 729 
Courtney street (21 Rae street). Phone

«26 YATES STREET. 
Upstairs, Phone 7TC 

MOODY BLOCK.

VICTORIA LODGE". No. L A. O. U. W.. 
meets every seeved sad fourth Wed
nesday In month at A- O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order vlslrlr.# the city cor
dially Invited to attend, R. Dunn, re
corder.

Houses for SalefNOTIÇB, CF REMOVALr-Having pur
chased the blacksmith and carriage 
shop of W. A. Robertson & Son, 66 Dis
covery street, between Douglas ana 
Government streets, 1 am now prepared 
to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith, 
painting and horse shoeing, etf. I make 
a specialty of shoeing horses with corns, 
quarter cracks, etc. Attention is called 
to my change of address, and aU old 
customers and "«W ones are cordially, 
invited to give me a call. L «I. *• Fisher, 
B6 Discovery street.

Merchant Tailors
FOR SALE OR RENT-Sound, comfort

able two story house, on good large lot. 
at 1118 Hillside avenue, for sale or to 
rent; price 82,250, on easy terms, or 820 
a month rental. Apply 1118 Hillside Ave.

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW. ^
S Rooms, all modern convenience»; nice 

grounds. This home is a bargain at 
$5460.60.

CREDIT ON CLOTHING—We have » 
large stock of fine Imported woollens 
on hand. It you need an up-to-date suit 
In fit and style please call on our place 
and wo will flx you out on very easy 
terms. J. Sorensen, merchant tailor, 83 
Government street, opposite Trounce 
avenrfe tup-stairs).

Property Wanted X'COURT VICTORIA. A. V. F.. No. 89Î0, 
meets at Sir William Wallsoe Hall. 1st 
and 3rd Wednesday. W. Noble, secre
tary. 144 Oswego street.WANTED—d to 5 acres of cleared or bush 

land; eea front preferred; must be 
cheap. Box 434, Times.

!
FOR SALE—Six room house, on 

street, near Blanchard. A snap at 82,000; 
8500 cash, balance at 125 per month. N. 
B. Mayamith & Co.. Mahon Bldg.______

A SNAP—Pandora avenue, seven roomed 
house, bath, all modenvIFOOO cast* bal
ance to suit purchaser. Box 890, Times 

• Office.

NICE t ROOM HOUSE 
'em conveniences; cement cel

lar;1 targe lot. Cannot give a 
better bey at 

«2JOOA&

<All mod
Rates -for Classified AdsWANTED—Property, with cabin, In hunt

ing and fishing country. State price. 
Box 429, Times Office. The rate for all “Want” advertisements 

Is lc. per word per Issue. No advertise
ment Is taken for less than 10c. Each fig
ure and initial counts as a word. Six 
insertions for the price of four.

WANT AD. DEPOTS.
Branch offices for the receiving of 

“Want" advertisements Of the Dally 
Times will be found at the following ad
dresses:
T. Redding, -grocer, Catherine St., VI» 

torla West.
F. W. Fawcett, druggist, cor. King’s Rd.

and Douglas St.
Dodds’ Grocery, Esqulmalt.
J. T. McDonald’s Grocery, Oak Bay Junc

tion.
Schroeder’s Grocery, Mens!es SL, James 

Bay.
E. B. Jones, grocer, cor. Cook and North 

Park etree ;»
Advertisements left at any of the above 

depots will be telephoned to the Times 
office and will be Inserted as promptly 
and for the same price as If left »t the 
Times office Jtaelf.

WING FOOK YUEN, 21 or 527 Cormorant 
street. Clothes cleaned, pressed and 
repaired., Boot and Shoe Repairing

, HOTEL PROPERTY,
A going concern. Nice grounds and 

undoubtedly the best location In 
Victoria. Further particu

lars on Inquiry terms,
813,000.06.

Rooms and Board*NO MATTER where jou bought your 
shoes, bring them here to l>e repaired. 
Hlbbs, 3 Oriental Ave., opposite Pan-, 
lages Theatre. /

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.

FOR Sale -a snap. « roomed cottage. In 
splendid condition, beautiful garden and 
«M sized lot. $606 cash a&d balance on 
terms to suit» Apply 94$ View street.

Moving Picture Machines /
FURNISHED BEDROOM—Electric light 

and bath. 764 Vancouver street.MOTION PICTURES—A new supply of 
first-glass “Pathe** film and projecting 
lanterns for sale, at Maynard’s ■ Photo 
Stock House. 715 Pandora street. TO LET—Room and board, $5.50 per week. 

à 131 Fleguard street, City. 4» GOVERNMENT STREET,Builder and General Contractor Houses Wanted SOME SNAPS.
STORE STREET PROPERTY, All 

Prices.

*
EDISON, POWERS, and all standard 

mak.fs of machines and supplies at low
est prices, ready for Immediate ship
ment; also slightly used films from 3c. 
per foot up; try our 20th century rental 
service; shipments prompt, prices right; 
write to-day for price list to Canada’s 
first and largest exchange, dominion 
Film Exchange, 32-34 Queen BL, East, 
Toronto.

$L$M,
NEW, MODERN COTTAS* 

EAST END,
AND GOOD LOT,

TO LET—Large unfurnished room, mod
erate terms. 1104 Johnson street.

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS and board, 
in pretty house on sea front; terms 
moderate. 12 Boyd street, Dallas road,

TO RENT—Furnished rqona, With gas 
stove and electric light. 713 Vancouver.

WILLIAM F. DRYSDALE, Contractor 
and Builder. All work promptly and 
satisfactorily executed. Jobbing neatly 
done. Telephone AI392. 1033 N. Park St., 
Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—To rent, 4 roomed house, with
in 3 miles of centre of city. Apply Box 

- 394. Time» 90 ACRES, 12 acres cleared; houses 
barns, etc.; 7 miles from city. Late 
frontage ...................................... ..«gJWM

Y fow more about 
id professional 
"Favorite Prc- 
al card request ; 
Buffalo, N. Y., j 
rearing of same.1 
to accept as a . 

anedy of known 
nostrum of un- \ 

Don’t do it, 
sant Pellets are 
e Liver Pills” 
Dr. Pierce over

WANTED — Small furnished cottage. 
State rent and particular» to Box 368, 
Times Office.

Can Be Had on Easy Terms.
“CODLING’S THE MAN NOT SHORT" 

to do ypur repairs and redecorations. 
Estimates given for all kinds of paint
ing. Carpentering and paperhanging, 
etc. Ed, Codling, builder, 306 Menâtes 
street, Victoria. E. C.

X 81050 EACH.
Tour Choice of Twa 

FCXUR-ROOMED HOUSES

ALBERNÏ ACREAGE AND LOTS, 
Best Investment (n B. C. \Lots for Sale TO RENT—Two furnished front bed-

™ stiEEii-ffiSS"
lots on Cook street at 8200 eacKl’WSiijH? ’ ■■
810 per month, 6 per cenL mtsrsaL 
Office open evenings. Don't wait too 
long. C. H. Revercomb, 618 Trotmce Ave.

A SNAP—Lot on Chambers stréSL facing
Central Park and new school atte  ̂If UNFURNISHED ROOMS-In a flat, cen-
g’gifc.si'sg ”■ *■ . avyaa:

îiKSÆ'.’sg^.sr
from 8209 to$S06‘each; one-quarter eash, bath; moderate rent; aftuatlon, 
balance on agreement of sale or mort- part, of Pandora avenu* Box ««..Times, 
gage extending over a few yearn; easier f—------------------------ ——---------------— -
Ferthlraton °îiei*,>5SSSfe YURNISHED BOOlS-ttw «nt. hath,
Fetherston, 1118 Htllsldo Ave, dining room. Pandora Hotel, cor. Pan-

z------------------------------------------- -—------ - j dora and Blanchard. Phone 1437.FOR SALE-Nice loL ^close to Douglas 4-------- -------------------------- ZÏX---------
street egr line, only 8276. Apply P. O. TO RENT—Well furnished room», bath 
Box S1- j and phone. Apply 1272 Alfred street,

Bath and

1 NICE LOTS, Oak Bay avenue.
Each ......Nursing Homes *00.00• • •««*»« a s e e^e •

-
CAPITAL CONTRACTING CO., LTD., 

J. Avery, managing director, J0Û9 Doug
las street Phone A1013. Makers of 
Ideal Conorote Building Blocks. All 
kinds of jobbing work done.

CLOSING AN ESTATE*
120 X 24» FEET, beautiful bunding 

property, at K market value only, 
net .« $B>«0«i69

7x) LHUV-^Elegantly furnished rooms, 
i board If required, 2 minutes from sea 
shore, opposite cricket grounds. 1026 
Park Boulevard, Beacon Hill Park.

NURSING HOME—Private and comfort
able rooms, with best of care shd atten
tion. 2026 Fern wood road. Tel. 98L

‘ HALF ACRE;
$900.y DISPLAY RATES.

$5.00 per Inch per month. Contract rates 
and full Information on application to 
Times Office.

FOUL hat,
/ C&W» to Fine Beach. 

•'.! very Pretty Spot
MISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver Si. -TUBMAN * CLAYTON, Contraotore and 

Builders, corner Fort and Blanchard 
Sts. Prompt Pits ation given to all ]pnds 
of construction <7>rk in building *nd 
carpentering. Pkone 619.

:

\

Phone MX .....
jm

SECOND STREET. 
«X-BOQMED HOUSK 

Good tot. Front and Back Entrant* 
*y«rr Heffitact.______

Painter and DecoratorimitateAJatiii
hey cleanse, in- j 
te stomach, liver ' 
biliousness and. 

tie sugar-coated 
ake as candy.

and 1 
ate of 
bread REVISED STATUTES OF CAN

ADA, 1906.
Chap. 115.

-JAMES SCOTT ROSSb 8M -Pandora Ave*i 
expert paperhapger and decorator: 
rooms papered or painted cheap. Signs. 
Estimates. Write or, telephone A1969.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-W. 
Lang, Contractor and Builder. Jobbing 
and repairing. 87 Avalon road. James 
Bay. Phene AM -

TO RENT-MODERN 13 ROOM HOUSE, 
with furnace and large basement. 

; dement sidewalks, »>»eles» grounds, 
with beautiful lawn, garden and fruit 
trees, facing the. Gorge .ArnS stable at 
back of lot; long lease can Mr-obtained

$$,$$«.
FULL SIZED LOT AND 

I ; COTTAGB,
t 'HAS. A M‘GREGOR, 967 Wharf St. 

Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty year» 
experience. Orders promptly filled. 
Phone A1490.

PAINTER AND' DECORATOR 
FRANK MËLLOR NOTICE. MODERN

if desired. This place can -be- secured 
now for an exceptionally low figure.

TO RENT — NEATLY FURNISHED 
FIVE ROOM COTTAGE, centrally lo
cated In James Bay, per month 

FOR SALE-12 ' ROOM HOUSE, all 
modern, 8-foot . basement, large lot 
with lane, centrally located, near Bea
con Hill Park and close to prop»**1 
new extension qf car line, easy terms 

* .........>96,01»
FOR SALE-TWO EXTRA LARGE 

LOTS on- Davie street, beautifully 
treed with small oaks, price now re
duced to, each .......................... ..8609

QUEEN CHARLOTTE TOWNSITE now 
on the market—Write us for a free copy 
of the Queen Charlotte News, contain
ing much valuable information on the 
resources of the Queen Charlotte Isl
ands.

901 YATES, ST.Phone 1564
The Municipal Council* of the Corpora

tion of the city of Victoria, British Col
umbia. hereby give» notice, pursuant to 
the requirements of Section 7, of the 
above mentioned Statute, that the said 
Council has this day applied by petition 
to the Governor in Council for approval of 
the site and of the plan of the wharf ex
tension proposed to be constructed on and 
over the foreshore abutting on sub-divided 
parts of Lots 122 and 123, Block B, and the 
harbor terminus of Herald street. In the 
City of Victoria, B. C., according to the 
Official Map of the said City of Victoria.

A plan and description of the proposed 
site, and of the wharf extension to be con
structed, has been deposited with the Min
ister of Public Works at Ottawa, and a 
duplicate of each In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds at Victoria, B. C., 
this 19th day of June. 1981.

WELLINGTON J. DOWtiCR, 
Clerk of the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Victoria, B.C. 
Victoria. Br C., June 19th. 1908.

Garden Fuit or ivSt Trow, 
TW» Si Cheap.

Bulba. Etc.LOT-Esquimalt road lTSOj lti acres. Cad, FtJRNMHBD ROOMS TO LET— 
boro Bay; 2 good lots. Victoria West; 1 phone. m* Fort gt.. oor. Moss St.
good lot, with fruit trees. Park, $806, f.,, —........... . ■■ i
Hodgson, 1823 Douglas street, upstairs.irts Pottery Ware, Etc.DINSDV LE * MALCOLM.

ntractors. 
BUILDINGS

MALCOLM, 
62 Hillside Ave.

■838Build'.a and Cor 
BRICK ArTO STONE

A SPECIALTY
■f

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets! Victoria. B. C.

91.8001
SEVEN-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 

Ate Lot K * m. 
cidse to INirik and See.

Terms. -

ms, furnished or unfuntistk- 
tlemenr only. Apply 
Board of Trade Bullms -at A.

ding.
DINSDALE, 

M20 Quadra St SIDNEY—Owner wishes to sell M seres 
good land, all clear, fenced with wire. 
16 mile from Sidney station, % mile front 
school,! cheap for Immediate sale. *#- 
ply Box OS. P. O,.

| $ 
I

L 1
TO LET—Furnished rooms and hoard, 

piano and phone. Bellevue, Quebec St, 
. tMrd house from Parliament Building»

NOTICE—ROCK BLASTED.
Rock for sale tor lv tiding and con

crete. J. R. Williams, 60S Michigan 
«treat. 'Phone l$4i

■
Scavenging s'de ■ . i ■v ,

m
■

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 
CRM In.

Modem Every Respect 
Terms Quarter Cash.

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS, with use 
Of kitchen, bath, phone. 1189 Yates 8ttost and FoundVICTORIA SCAVENGING CO—-Offlee, 710 

Yates street. Phonè 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed.___

..
LO. -FOUND—A watch, on Johnson street 

yesterday. Apply Times Office.
TO LET—Furnished rooihs, with or with, 

out board. Maplehurst, 1997 Blanchard 
street ■

Chimney Sweeping WING ON & SON—All kinds of scaven- 
etc. Office, 

e 23.
ger work, yard cleaning, 
1709 Government St. Phon ■ yLLOYD & CO.. Practical Càîmney 

era, 716 Pandora etreat. If you 
your chimneys cleaned without a mess 
call, write or ring up A-476. Nutt Sed.

Clean- 
want FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—New 

house. Park Boulevard, Beacon HUL 
Mr» K)'—__________________________

FURNISHED ROOMS. 94» Fort street

Miscellaneous Goods for Sale4 S. A. BAIRD
Second-Hand Goods REAL ESTATE,’ FINANCIAL AND IN

SURANCE AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS, 1110 DOUGLAS ST.

IFOR SALE—A/llght wagon, with canvas 
Apply 1021 Mo- INSURE YOUR HOUSE AND FUENl- 

TURE IN THE WESTERN ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

-Wanted—oia cover, and harness.
Casklll street after 5 p. m. ?CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defect;"» flues 

fixed, etc, Wm. Nssl. 38 Quadra street 
Phone 1019.

coats and vesta, pant» 
boots and shoes, trunk» valise», shot-SK* prite,.V*Æd0ywmc;n at aSPad-
dreas. Jacob Aaronson m new and sec- 
ond-hand store, 672 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St Pkone 17«.

IPRINCE RUPERT HOUSE. Bastto 
Square. Furnished housekeeping Ma 
tingle room»

"LAND REGISTRY ACT." FOR SALE.CANARIES—50, for sale, cheap, bred In 
dty, guaranteed singers; also young 
chickens. 1288 North Chatham, Spring 
Ridge.

, /
J. STUART YATES BIGHT AND ONE-HALF ACRES. Gor

don Head, an cleared, two and one-half 
scree In strawberries, fire hundred fruit 
trees, » roomed house (new), good base
ment, hot and cold water connected, 
good stahl»

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lota 
8, 9, 10 and 11, Block III., ot Part of 
Section V. (Map 282), Victoria District.

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my in
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to Issue a Duplicate Certificate of 
Title to above land» Issued to Charles E. 
Slater on the 23rd day of September, 1890 
and numbered 10671A. '

■ ;
Chinese Goods and Labor 91 BASTION STKLiil. VICTORIA.

\LE Wanted—Female HelpFOR BALE—Good strong saddle 
cheap. Can be seen at Prairie 
Saanich. ________________, ' _______

LATE CABBAGE, 25c. per M0; $* per 1,060. 
Late cauliflower, 60c. peri 100. At Ml. 
Tolmie Nursery.

FOR BALE—Family rowboat, at a great 
bargain. Can be seen at Maynard's 
Auction Rooms. Broad street.

pony.
Hotel,t PORCELAIN. brass ware, silks and

p cut ’os, extensive assortment. All kinds 
I of Chinese labor supplied.

1602 Government street, y

W ANTED—Scrap brass, copper, ,lnc 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1O0 Store 
street. Phone 1386.

FOR SAL*. • ;
'WANTED—Girl to answer telephone and 

assist In office work. Apply Standard 
Laundry, View street.

.Tim Kee, 80 ACRES—Book» District. Just inside 
Books Harbor.»TORE m8350 CASH—Balance monthly payment» 

buys an ELEVEN ROOMED HOUSE 
and good lot oqf Burdette Ave.

*
MISFIT and second-hank FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At EetHtlmatt, 

about three acres, cheap.
m

bought and sold "Lash's" Cleaning 
Tailoring and Repairing Co.. 843 view 
street. Phone A-1201.

Cleaning and Tailoring Works WANTED AT ONCE—Apprentices to 
learn dressmaking. Apply Miss Me, 
Millan, Spencer's.

\JL-z>. O. Box 683

Pails
BICE, $1.46

S. Y. WOOTTON,
___Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 
the 9th day of June, MOB.

TO RENT-FIVE ROOMED FURNISH
ED COTTAGE, per month .............

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and fheda and X large ware
houses. In good condition, on easy term»

— -is*.DENTS’ CLOTHES pressed and kept In 
thorough repair, by the Job or month, 
called for and delivered. G. W. Walker, 
718 Johnson St., Just east of Douglas. 
Phone A1267.

WANTED-Work by the day, will assist 
With light house work, wash dishes, etc., 
or wOuld clean one or two office» Mrs. 

Wilkes,*759 View street.

FOR SALE—Riveted overall» 75» pair; 
regular 11. Men’s shirts, 60c.; regular 
90c. Call at Billancourt’» Show Room. 
No. 528 Bastion Square. Open afternoons.

TO RENT—SIX ROOMED COTTAGE 
(unfurnished), all modern conveniences,

^5.—.. m
Signs THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with It 

stores, bringing In good rental»

TO RENT—Large wharf, at foot of 
' Tates street, rent 8120 per moo’h.

" i 1.1 ento.1
Colqulîx river, 1

i: close In, per month ...
11 ■JUST ARRIVEDUP-TO-DATE SIGN and glass painting 

of all kinds. Bulletins, Shew Cards, 
Window Ticket» Victoria Sign Work» 
721 Pandora. Phone A478.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN IN NON- 
* TARIFF COMPANIES.Cuts LADY desires post as housekeeper to gen-BICYCLR FOR SALE—Only soiled, gent’s 

1908 Model Singer, all .latest Improve
ments; a genuine bargain. Pliinley 
Airto Co., 813 Government street.

tleman, without children preferred; 4 
years In one place. Address Box 423, 
Times Office. ' Large shipment ot Chinese Pongee 

Silks, best qualities; also Japanese Cot
ton Crop» of all colors and prie#» foi 
sale by piece or by yard, or in any quan
tity required, at lowest price»
18 and to CormorargStreet. Next the Fire

LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, bird’s 
eye view» and all classes of engravings 
for newspaper or catalogue work, at 
the B. V. Engraving Co., Times Build
ing. Victor)»

m ACRES—On 
District, cheap.

Victoria
GILSON & CO.

tin Douglas er. w

LADY, yooii*, experienced* wishes posi
tion as supervising housekeeper; can 
certify to refinement and ability 
,(widow). D. E. McMurry, Dundas, Ont.

Stump Pulling FOR SALE—Fine fan 
,*«at for four person» .
VOR SALE—Brand new Vubber , ared 

Syngf. 8,months In use only. Very cheap. 
M# Gladstone Av»

ES, M.A.A. rig, réversible 
6 Cook street. Far further particular» apply to above 

addreaa— TO FARMERS—TtoJStomp^Puller rçcent-
txjwerfu^-6than any other ever^msS» 
catches from- one te rwer-ty stumps In 
one pull. Most .surprising to all woo 
have seen It work and Is Just what the 
farmer and contractor needs. Will dear 
up a radius of 330 feet rouffix without 
moving; can be removed with ease in 
thirty minutes; it doesn’t matter whe
ther your land Is hilly or covered- with 
green or old stumps. Those having land 
to clear shculd have one of these. Apply 
468 Burnside Road. « ' ...

DNEER.
Ished Auction Mart 
3. C.

WAH TUN * CO.
Dyeing and Cleaning WANTED—A competent Improved, At 

once; also an apprentice. Apply Millin- 
ery Department, Henry Yoimg & Co.

'
C. NEWTON YOUNG

NOTICE.FOR SALE—Team standard bred mare» 
drive well single or double; a Gladstone 
and set of double harness; also lady’s 
DougSsUeman'* ,euMle*’ Apply 2882

FOUR Alto ONE-QUARTER ACTOR, 
within ot* aafM ef the car Un» cottage 
and hern. 1.069 fruit tree» kOM tmS 
fruit, all cleared and fenced; wtil ex
change 1er dty -

86 ACRES—8 mftes o«t. an good land. 
Osar, except tome small growth. Per 
oor» only »**

REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS-116 
Tatee stroet. TeL - 717. All descrip
tions of ladles' and gentlemen’s gar
ments cleaned or dyed and pressed 
equal to new. r

'■GLAS ST. 
ierchan

WANTEDj-Immediatel j, young
family to 
months.

woman to 
go with 

seaside residence for next two 
Apply 1039 Pandora street.

Notice is hereby given that i intend to 
apply for a renewal of the retail liquor 
license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors on the premises known as the 
Coldstream Hotel, Coldstream, B. C, 
Esqulmalt District.

Dated the 30th day of^M^ay IMS.

ts Bank. R.C.
property.OFFERS FOR SALS,IN SALE FOR SALE—Cornet and case, P.56; 

gramophone, 84.50; Alaska boots, 88.60; 
Science of Railways, 12 vol», P.S0 (Up- 
to-date); Boker razors, $1.76; long gum 
boot» P.50; ladies’ chain bracelets. 81. 
Jaeob Aaroneon's pew and second-hand 
store, 56 Johnson street, four doors be
low Government. Phone 1747.

'WANTED-A 
and assist 
Park street.

young gin to wait on table 
with children^. 1219 North BUSINESS AND BUILDING LOT*PAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 

WORKS, 1» Fort street. TeL 624.IV AT 2. P. M.
and Second-Hand 

(d or Exchanged, 
promptly attended

1And
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIESIRVING.

:'SDRESSMAKING MADE BAST-At the 
school of ladles’ dressent ting and de- 

Simplest method In the world 
and see It demonstrated. Anyone 

can learn. 716 Humboldt street.

to THIRD STREET—« ROOM ROUSE. ' 
with stable, goed large let Term» 
8te cash end 8* per month. Price, .«.l*

11B4 ACRES—« piougned. smell houoe 
ate horn, would exchange tor elty 
property. Price only

Engravers DUNCAN. VICTORIA AND 
’ NANAIMO.

Also
FARMS In the Cowlchan Valley, 

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMA
TION AND PARTICTTLAR&

Teaming sign.
Call REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 

To Insure quick sales of properties should 
Vet them photographed by

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cut er 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Ci.twther, 11 
tVharf street, opp. Post Offloa

A742.

y*» aU “te* of horse» Apply at LX J. 
«rrotT* Carrla*e ■te»- *** Dlsoorary

TRIMBLE A SON, general teaming, 
ploughing and ^x^vatlng. 17 Putman SiFLEMING BROS.TOE. liSituations Wanted—Mate•*

OAK ,»aY DISTRICT—COTTAGE, 
ehleken house», etc., large lot, e nie» 

home; easy term» Price owly

Maps and ptanh copied or blue prtn.ed, 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
Use. Finishing and supplies lor amateur» 

sale or hire.
SOW UOVEÎINMENT ST.

the partnership here- 
veen John Piercy and 
‘auline, carrying on 
lie dry goods mer- 
■eet, Victoria, B. C., 
-m of J. Piercy & Co., 
►y mutual consent as 
l December, 1907. All 
ring by the late firm 
; paid respectively by 
i, who will continue 
business.

08.
JOHN PIERCY.
P. A. PAULINE.

Furrier
-WANTED—Two real estate salesmen. N. 

B. Maysmith & Co., Mahon Bldg.
STruck and DrayFRIID. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur

rier, <214 Johnson street.
Kodaks for 
PHONE 108A-tiLAB WOOD FOR ti.-.LE-MIli slabs eut 

Into short lengths at 88.00 per eoM de
livered to any part ot 
tison Mill Co., Ltd.
«»r<t«*rs h!s6 iak«n

•fr LEE & FRASER *•»»*•»••••»» o»*oooooo«»o

ENGLISHMAN, strong and healthy, 
wants work on a farm, or with fruit 
grower; experienced in all farm work. 
Box 389, Times Office.

« LOTB-*xH2% each. Oak Bay ear Rae; 
terms easy. Each

TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
I. Walsh A Sons, Baker's city. Taylor-Pat- 9 & 11 TROUNCE AVENUE.Hardy Plants - ) charges.

Feed Store. 640 Yates street ALWAYS FRESH, ALWAYS 
GOOD

< ’our Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Hams and
................................ . Bacon; prices moderate. Complete lines
TO LET—Store on Johnson street, be- of Confectionery and Fruit, 

tween Broad and Douglas streets,
South side, immediate possession. Heis- 
terman A Co., 1207 Government street

TO RENT.

12tLsOUTH TURNER STREET, 
furnished.. .... .........................

SEE ROSES GROWING at Flewln's^Gaf- 
dens, 866 Heywood Ave. The exhibition 
table is not the best place to choose 
garden roses. You ought to see „tjie 

.Plant which produces the bloom._______

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT C(X- 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone SL FOR SALE—Roller. 36 Inches diameter, 

14 feet long, 28 tubea; aloe wood rowing 
and toopplng machine. Apply B. C. 
Land Co.

HOLMES & GREEN
Stores to Let REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

876 YATES ST.. PHONE 1*9«.88»Watch Repairing■y.
Property for Safe v W. ANDERTON

1506 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
(Successor to R. Hcc les).

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL.
84,750 will buy

NEW RESIDENCE, 2 STORIES,
9 rooms (* bedrooms), nice garden, larde 

lot, 100x118, good locality; 82,000 cash.

’ED for the Lower 
it. School. Duties to 
beginning of school 
oung lady preferred. 
Jacobsen, secretary, 
B. C.

WIBGORGB ROAD, furnished......... $8»
ri "V  ------------ '——--------------- -

202—MILL STREET, furnished........

1119-:- oitTH PARK STREET, «
- rooms....... .................................

Hotels Specialty 
All kinds !A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street, 

of English watch repairing, 
of clock» and watches repaired.

FARM FOR SALE—138 acre*.' all good 
land, 20 acres cleared, 40 fruit trow, 
good barn, outbuildings, furnished cot
tage of 5 rooms, horse ate light wagon, 
farming Implements, 3 head of cattle, 
chickens, gewe; this 1* a bargain at 
*4,600. Inquire No. 75» Fort street.

PANDORA HOTEL—Comer Pandora and 
Blanchard. Re-decorated and re-fur- 
nlzhed. Electric Ugh::, spacious bed and 
reception room» fil» licensed. Qv 

..car Tine. Phone 1437.

$ISWanted—M iscellaneous »

Wood Use The Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc word, Daily 
or 'Semi-Weekly. Six insertions 
for price of four.

ADVERTISER desires lot In 
tlon. about 8700; will pay caa 
full particular», Rox 432, TI

good loca- 
»h. State $MFOR SALE—About 700 cords of wood. R. 

Osawa. 518 Flsgusrd street.
tt In the Orient, on imes.

more than 100 of the best properties, 
aggregating a total cut of twenty-five 
billion (25,000,000,009) feet A. T. Framp- 
ton. Mahon Bldg.. Victoria. Phone UH

Machinists WANTED—Clean cotton rag», at tko 
Times office. 2609—THIRD STREET. 6 rooms......$2$ -------

X6*^QÎJADRA STREET, 8 rooms..^
READ THE T'Teucer arrived at 

I June 24th from this S-Haffr General Machinist. No. lie 
Oorernr i t street. TeL 980. A Want Ad. Will Find It Read the Daily Times, PHONB1090, ; it
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WDLLE’S WONDERS 
WIN ONCE MOfiE

VICTORIA HANGS 
DP NEW RECORD

fe - Donough, who undertook ta run for 
him, Mallory «aerified Mr. Donough On 
to second. McQuadea fumble gave 
Hansen first Then Peden presented” 
Colbhrji with a base on ball* Just to 
show that there were no hard feelings 
and followed by striking out Ford and 
Luddlngton in rapid succession.

When the Wonders went to bat a 
smile of grim satisfaction encircled the 
face of their titled uianager. He had 
it all figured out and sent Doc. Haynes 
over to the tienoh to give the batters 
their Instructions as to the particular 
side of the ball that each of them was 
to hti. McConnel opened the proceed
ings bT hitting, a foul and breaking a 
bat in doing so lost to give Malloy an 
idea of what he could do. Then he 
thought he could hit the bet] straight 
Ik front of him. He did so, but with' 
Malloy's assistant» It got to first before 
him. Plummer eent such a hot one to 
Pricket* that the latter dropped it and 
Pluminer rested on second. Wattelet 
hit th<> hall sufficiently hard to get to. 
first on It, and allow Plummer to make 
third. Russ sent a long drive to centre 
field, which burned Luddlngton’s fin
gers so, badly timt he let It go. While 
the batt was travelling back to the In
field Plummer scored and there was 
pandemonium on. the stand. Then Rob
ertson went to bat In place of Northr 
cott. He made a single bagger on 
which Wattelet came home and the

RUNAWAY VICTORYLADIES PULLED 
" A FAST RACE

r -

Your Biscuits & Breakfast StimulantsFOR RED &1RTS

SHOULD BE THE BEST \
If purchased here they will be. Every favorable claim 
made for these is substantiated by results; they are abso
lutely pure.

SODA BISCUITS received fresh from Popham’s oven twice
lb. carton, 25c; 2 lb. tin.....................................................................................

GINGER SNAPS (the genuine English Jumbles) fresh and crisp. llor
pound .... ............ ..........................................................................  iUv

FAVORITE MIXED BISCUITS, fresh, per lb.......................... m i

Victoria Lacrosse Seniors Are 
Snowed Under at Royal 

City.
FINE PERFORMANCE BY 

C. P. R.’s CRACK FLYER
TRIM THE ATHLETICS

IN THE LAST INNING
GOOD EXHIBITION

ON WATERS OF HARBOR
a week, j

one-sided game New 
defeated the Victoria 

Queen’s park

■ In a very 
Westminster 
senior lacrosse team at 
on Saturday by 21 goals to nil. |

The champions were In good form, 
And their home played a dazzling com
bination Which puzzled the visitors, 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
W. Turnbull, A. Turnbull, P. Feeney 
and Latham showed great dash and 
speed and when they shot the Bail 
nearly always landed in the net.

Tlie Victoria boys played very well 
for a young team, their defence being 
steady in spite of numerous shots 
poured in upon them. The weak spot 
was In the home; which was too light, 
and the youngsters did not bore in 
enough. In the first quarter the Red 
Shirts had things all their own way 
and scored nine goals, but in the sec
ond Victoria checked the fast West
minster home in a determined manner 
and only four more goals were added.

With the score thirteen to nil against 
then^ at the beginning of the third 
quarter the Victoria boys’ chances 
Were very poor, but they played on 
doggedly and kept thp champions’ de
fence busy. The home got together 
and tested Sandy Gray, hut he stopped 
everything in sight. The Red Shirts 
made several splzrts and tallied three 
times, the score at the end of the quar
ter being sixteen to nil.

In the fourth quarter the Victoria 
hoys played better than at any other 
time during the game, but they oould 
not score. The Red Shirts added Seven 
goals and when time was called the 
the score was: New Westminster, 21; 
Victoria, 0.

All the Fraser River players were In 
good form and the veteran, Alex Turn- 
bull, showed that he can still-play the 
game.

For Victoria, R. Dewar, P. Morris, 
McLachlan, A. Stevens and Cessford 
played well. The visitors were handi
capped by the absence of big Sam Lor- 
tmer and Johnson, the regular goal
keeper. Medridge, who defended the 
net, was a Junlôr and after the first 
quarter he settled down and stepped a 
number of hot shots. The game was 
clean throughout, only three men being 
sent to the fence. There were two ac
cidents, Medrtdge being laid out by a 
ball, which struck him on the body, 
and Johnson receiving a nasty blow on 
the hack of the'head from Feeny’s 
stick as the latter was shooting.

In the last quarter the comedy ele
ment was supplied by Tommy Gifford, 
Jimmy Gifford and Tom Jennie, who 
rushed to the fence, where a refresh
ment cart stood, and Invested. in ice 
cream cones.

The sight of the three players rush
ing about the field with an ice cream 
cone lit-1 one baBti and a lacrosse stick 
In the Other catiéèd roars of laughter 
from the spectators.

SUMMARY.
First Quarter.

Scored by. Time.
W. Turnbull tain. 

New Westminster—W. Turnbull 1 tain.
New Westminster—P. Latham 1..U 41 min. 
Nèw Westminster—P. Feeney ..... 4 /min. 
New Westminster—A. Turnbull .. 2 min. 
New Westminster—A. Turnbull ..1 min. 
New Westminster—W. Turnbull .. 1 min. 
New Westminetef—W. Turnbull .» ) min.

Second Quarter.
New Westminster—P. Feeney.......2J min.
New Westminster—P. Latham .... I min. 
New Westminster—P. Latham .... a mfn. 
New WestminsterrrP. Feeney 

Third Quarter.
New Westminster-—W. Turnbull .. 21 min.
New Westminster-.?. Feeney ......
New Westminster—A. Turnbull ..

Fourth Quarter.
New Westminster—A. Turnbull .. 2} min. 
New Westmlnstei—-Bryson ..
New Westminster—Latham .
New Westmtastei—G.-Rennie 
New Westminster—A. Turnbull .. 6 mtn.

Penalties.
New Westminster—W. Turnbull, 8 min

utes.
Victoria—Dewar, 3 min.; A. Stevens, 3 

min.

/
Game is Easily the Best of the 

Season—Changes - Made 
on the Team.

15cClips Seven Minutes From Pre
vious Best Time to Van

couver.

The J. B. A. A. Regatta on Sat
urday Proved a Good 

One.

JEWELL BLEND TEA is pure Tea, per lb .......................... .
SCHILLING’S PURE COFFEE, ground while you. wait, per

40c
pound

40c, 50c and 60c
\ >■«

W. O. WALLACE
Clipping seven minutes from her best 

previous performance, the crack flyer 
Princess Victoria yesterday covered 
the distance between this port and 
Vancouver in 3 hours and 25 minutes 
and hung up a reçord that has set 
shipping men on the Sound talking. It 
was thought that the Victoria when 
she made the trip between the , two 
ports on September 16th in 3 hours 36 
minutes had reduced the. time to the 
minimum but her performance yester
day appears to substantiate the state
ments of her officers that she will yet 
make the trip Inside of tnree hours and 
flaunt a world’s record for the distance 
covered In the face of all but naval 
vessels and the latest giant turbiners.

“We left Victoria at 12:46 yesterday, 
afternoon and attained full speed at 
12:58,*’ said Capt. Griffin to a Times re
porter In describing the Princess’ feat, 
“which was maintained until we slowed 
down at Brockton Point at 4:07. From 
the Boint to- Vancouver we made very 
fast time, arriving at 4:11 p. m.”

Capt. Griffin and Chief Engineer 
Brownlie both expressed the opinion 
that the Victoria will yet make the 
trip bqtween ports in three hours. All 
that they require, they say, are favor
able tides. Three hours between ports 
means an average speed of over twen
ty-seven miles an hour, something that 
few boats afloat can equal. The Vic
toria is an 18-knot boat and the Prin
cess Charlotte Is expected to have a 
couple of knots an hour better than 
this. If the Charlotte exceeds contract 
speed as the Victoria did yesterday 
records for fast travelling by passen
ger steamships may suddenly be shifted 
from the Atlantic to the waters of the 
Strait of Georgia.

Poof hunch, I guess, that baseball 
aggregation of Harry Wille’s. They 
just allow their opponent a little Joy 
and the fana a.little anxiety up to the 
last half of tite^ntath trinlteg when they 
commence to play ball and add another 
to thelr list of victories. Thjs is what 
they have done in five oiff of nix games 
they have won in succession, the last 
occasion being on Saturday afternoon 
when they pht it ever the Athletics of 
Seattle, with the modest score of ,?-l- 
When Wllle’e Wonders went to bat in 
the ninth the tally stood 1-0 against 
them, but it did not take them long to 
make it 2-1 the other way, and then 
play stopped. That was All the Won
ders wanted. How many more they 
could - have scored had they wanted to ’
it Is hard to say. for there was only [ bf £
one man out with two men on bases R . j .......... V,
and the Seattleites up in the air when jjortheott, c.__ _
the game ended. There was no scar- McQuade, s. s. ... 
ing In the first six Innings. In the eret- Lang, 3 b. ........
enth Peter McQuade, the younger, pre- | Blaney. c. 1. ....
gented the young gentlemen from 1 Peden, p. ........
across the sound With a run just to | Robertson® ....
keep them feeling good for a little I 
while. In the ninth the Wonders went 
to It and soon the cheese was off, and 
Dad Bums was happy, even if George 
was -not playing. Incidentally it may 
be remarked that the game was by all 
means the best of the season.

Robert Peden, alias Spotty (not Scot- 
tv Paterson (^dispensed curves for the 
Wonders, and W. W. Northcott, hot the 
city assessor, but his son, received 
them with all thé savdlre faire that his 
father exhibits when issuing building 
permits. For the victims Mr. Malloy, 
who, from his name, might poeslbly-be 
Irish, delivered a line of twisted balls 
that assisted the Wohders in their ef
forts to refrain from scoring until the 
glorious ninth, while McDonough, 
whose heart "The Wearing o’ the 
Green” might also delight, made signs 
to him from behind the batsman. None 
of the four have anything to explain.
They were all there with the goods.

J. Walter'Lortmér shouted the strikes 
and balls and told the payers to get a 
move on when he thought it necessary 
and discharged his arduous duties to 
the satisfaction of the players and 
most of the fans. To have satisfied all 
the Tans would have been superhuman.
Francis Jewel had hie erifile oil the 
bAse runners and there was not a kick 
on his judgments. What he said went 
down like a sugar-coated pill with the 
players as well as with the gtefld 
stand. . ' -

There had been some change in the
composition of the Wonders lAat ... _ ,„ .., , ,
week. Rithet was not ^'ng 8o his|^en(je||’s Team it is Contended

Lost Amateur 
Standing.

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. /

Miss Walker’s crew on Saturday af
ternoon at the James Bay regatta prov
ed themselves the winners over Miss 
WHMnson’s four and won a smartly 
pulled race by a matter of three lengths 
in very fast time. The race was sche
duled from' Sebl’s point to the boat
house and from the word “go” proved

*
Phone 312

1
BASEBALL BURLESQUE 

AT ATHLETIC GROUNDS Good for 
the Complexion

a very earnest contest. Miss Walker’s 
crew, who were distinguishable by 
their white blouses, were seen to get 
the better of the start, although the 
other crew soon came on an equality 
with them. The race was rowed In 
choppy water and with a side wind 
which did not help the oarswomen, and 
made their task a harder one than if it 
had been rowed under different condi
tions. The race, however, was watched 
by a large throng, which tpok every 
vantage point on both sides of the bay 
and crowded on the causeway.

Shortly after the start it was noticed 
that there was a pile of water flying 
from the oars, and both shells shipped 
a quantity, and the eight oarswonjen 
all received a good wetting. Gradually 
the superiority of the winners became 
apparent and their boat commenced to 
forge ahead. Miss Wilkinson «and her 
crew were not as,firm in their seats as 
their opponets, but both crews showed 
wonderful skill for the short training 
they have had, and the race rowed by 
the winners was loudly cheered by the 
men folk who were present in large 
numbers to see and to applaud. Upon 
landing from their craft, the winning 
gipls embraced each other on the land
ing In their delight, and to the sur
prise of many they were found to be 
quite fresh after their strenuous strug
gle. Miss Wilkinson’s crew also came 
In for cheers on landing and received 
many congratulations on their perform
ance, for although they did not win 
they rowed a fine race which only re
quired A little more steadiness and a 
little more pace to have brought them 
on an equality with the winners. The 
crews were :

Miss Edith Wilkinson, stroke; Miss 
Hanley, 3; MlSs J. Wilkinson, ~-2; Miss 
Donaldson, bow.

Miss Walker,! stroke ; Miss Skinner, 
2; Miss Clay, 3/Mias WattelAtt, bow.

Of the other races Lalng’s crew de
feated Summers’ crew by a wide mar
gin over the course from Coffin island 
to the clubhouse. The second race 
brought out a closer contest which was 
won after a hard and Interesting race 
by the crew stroked by Lawson, froth 
that stroked by Donaldson. For the 
third race Rome’s crew having with
drawn, Lalng took out a scratch crew 
to row against Jameson-s crew. Là tag’s 
crew proved successful in'the event, 
wfnnlng by a wide margin, owing to 
the apparatus of the other boat becom
ing' disarranged.

The fourth heat of the afternoon was 
rowed between the crews of .Lalng and 
Lawson and proved an easy win for 
Lawson’s men. Lalng’s. first crew then 
went out against Lawson’s crew for 
the flnkl of the afternoon, and Law- 
son’s proved easy winners as Lalng’s 
crew steered onto the piles of the G. 
P. R. wharf Instead of to the winning 
post. Lawson’s crew was as follows: 
T. Lawson, stroke; Fumell, 3; Scott, 2; 
Thomas, bow.

Chicago “Ladies” Prove Great 
Big Joke to Those Who 

Saw the Game..

game was won.
The score in detail was as follows: 

Victoria.
A.B. R. H- P.O. A. E.

" Wo-SS4 • 1 0
4 1 t
4 0 2
2 0 0
3 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
3 0
1 0 -ML

Many an up-to-date 
owes the “garden of her face.”
the lilies and 
cheeks, to the scientific

woman

v
roses of her

r I 0 0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

»
I i MASSAGE 

BATH SPRAY
Whoever was responsible for the 

game on Saturday between the Chicago 
’’ladles” baseball team and Rendell’s 
nine owes an abject apology to each 
and every person who went to the 
Royal Athletic grounds expecting to see] 
baseball played. The "ladles” know 
much about baseball as a Hottentot 
knows of the Bible. The only person 
on the team who showed any signs of 
even understanding the game played at 
shortstop under the more or less 
euphonious name of Helen Brewster. 
Helen, however, Is only her baseball 
name, rumor says, and when she Is In 
private life he Is called Arthur, or 
Artis for short.

After the first tinge of disappoint
ment had worn away the two or three 
hundred persons who Had been deluded 
into coughing up good hard money to 
see the “ladles” play baseball began to 
see the Joke and after that they got 
theta money's worth watching what 
was undoubtedly the biggest baseball 
burlesque ever put on In this city. The 
attempts of the “ladies” to play ball 
were ludicrous in the extreme. Had 
they been men they would have been 
hooted off. the field. Chivalry saved 
them. Rendell’s team is not the best, 
in the world by any means, nor can it 
even claim premier place in Victoria, 
but at that it was miles ahead of the 
“ladies” when it came to playing base
ball. Rendells’ were polite at that. In 
the fourth and fifth innings they did 
not insist on taking their turn at the 
bat until four of the “ladies” had been 
put out. Then they did not Insist that 
all theta runs should be counted up. 
But even with this chivalrous treat-: 
ment at the hands of their opponents 
the best the “ladies” got was the small 
end of a 6-3 score.

The score -as it was marked up was 
as follows:

Chicago Ladies.
Helen Brewster, ss....
Birdie Carlton, lb ___
Blanche Orrle, cf........
Whalen, p ............. ........
Clare Ornsby, 3b ____
White, c ........................
Alice Lansing, rf .....
Reagin, 2b ....................
Maud- Crabbe, If...;...

I
0 0

0 0 3 8
0 3 2
e 0 0

10 5 0
0 0

We have the newest, most ad
vanced, most practical idea; ap
peals to every discerning per
son. Ho§8 easily slipped on and 
off any ordinary bath tap. Price 
only $2.50

l *
»-, as

I 12 6...... 30 2 6
Athletics.

A.B. R.

Total

P.O. A. E. 
2 0 
0 1 
2 1 
4 0
0 0 
0 0

SViannOh, s. s........... 3
PrVkett, 1. f. ----
Hilton, 2 o............
Malloy, p. .............. 3
Hansvn, lb........
Colburn, r. f. ..
Ford, Z b. ..........
Luddltigton, c. f. ... 4 
McDonotlgh, c.

0
- 4 0

4 0iâ-
"■ 0 CYRUS H. BOWES. 4 0

.2 1 0
4 0 0

d o 
s o o

*
CHEMIST

Government St., near Yates. 
VICTORIA. B. C.

i • 0 1 
2 0&1

Total .* .
•One man out when winning run was

scored.
•Robertson batted for Northcott In the 

ninth Inning.
Victoria—

Hits ...
Runs ..

Athletics-
Hits .............
Runs ...........

.31 1 2 *25 10 8f:

-
:

WE HAVE SAID SOME STRONG 
THINGS ABOUT OUR CLOTH

ING IN THE PAST
That is because people “who have 
worn them extol them so highly 
that we are Justified in using the 
strongest terms the English lan
guage
money back. Strictly hand tailored 
cloth, be fair with yourself and in
spect our line.

We ARÉ NOW SHOWING:
100 Suits regularly sold at $18.00 for

............... ........................................$12.60
125 Suits regularly sold at $20.00 for

300 Suits regularly sold at $26.00 for
•.......................... .........................118.00

125 Suits regularly sold at $30.00 for
................................................................ $22.00

50 Suits regularly sold at $40.00 for 
...i........... a................................. $80.00

. o 1 
_____0 0

2 0 0 0 0 2-6 
000002—2 SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.

0 0 0 1—3 
0 10 0-1

t.......... 0 twenty-five candidates passed the 
annual examination held Saturday at 
the residence of the local secretary, A. 
Longfleld, F. V. C. M„ for the certi
ficates of the Victoria College of 
Music, London, England.

Sixty per cent, is the minimum a 
candidate must make to pass these ex
aminations. eighty per cent, being re
quired for honors.

These are the results:
Piano, preparatory grade—Amy Y. 

Conyers, 84; Mary C. McCallum, 88; 
Annie Sherburn, 83.

Piano, primary grade—Andrew L. B. 
Alexander, 80; Gertude Manton, 75; 
Edith V. Parker, 80; Helena M. Wheel
er, 88.

Plano, Junior grade—Florence Angus, 
84; Annie Florence, 78; Arthur A. 
Green (Duncan), 87; Mary F. Pike, 90; 
Beatrice J. Wentress (Duncan), 88; 
George Willlscroft, 90; Beatrice R. J. 
Wtlllacroft, 77.

Plano, intermediate grade—Clarice 
E. Cameron, 71; Dorothy Few, 91; Ema 
Papke, 73; Elizabeth M. L. Rowe, 86; 
Veda I. Wentress (Duncan), 71,

Piano, senior grade—Henrietta B. 
Gldler (Duncan), 66; Jennie Lang, 68. 

Plano, advanced senior—Kate Corkle,

0. 0
Summary. ■

Hilton, Russ. Sacrifice 
Northcott and . Malloy, 
làalloy 8, by Peden 10.

Two base hits, 
hits, Shannon,
Struck out, by 
Bases on bails, off Malloy 1, off Peden 2, 
Stolen bases, Cplburn, Blaney, McCon
nell. Lett on bases. Athletics 7, Victoria 
4. Double play, Shannon to Hilton. Time 
of game, 1 hour 26 minutes. Umpires, 
Lorimer and Jewell.

contains, Satisfaction or

I? £
’ o NEW ASSOCIATION

NOT YET ARRANGED
r

i

FINCH & FINCHTeam.
New Westminster—

Runstlace was taken by Mr. Rues, who last 
year figured on a team in the Ohio 
state league and who nçw, besides 
pmylng baseball and working for a liv
ing, operates a musical instrument 
when the clfy band turns out. Mr. Russ 
proved himself a regular treasure trove 
for the German baron who manages 
the team. Another man who sported a 
Wonder uniform fop the first time was 
Blaney, who made a reputation for 
himself in the east and increased it 
■while a resident of Vancouver. The 
necessity of his presence tan the team 
lay in the fact that George Burns has 
decided to Join the ranks of the has- 
beens and on Saturday occupied a sèat 
In the grand stand in close proximity 
to his old college chums. Doc. Haynes 
and Giddy Goward, that Is after Giddy 
had taken in all the money in sight at 
the gate. Blaney took Burns' place 
at centre field. Northcott took Robert
son’s place behind the bat as an ex
periment. He proWd a success, and 
the team has now two good catchers 
on hand. Robertson, the regular one, 
occupied a seat on the bench with Mr. 
Surplice, but helped the team out by 
batting for his understudy In the last 
Innings of the day. His strike scored 
the winning run. The remainder of 
Ike team was the same as last week.

Neither side Scored in the first six 
innings, although things looked bad 
for the Wonders in the first half of the 
fourth, when the Athletic young men 
from across the sound had two men on 
bases with no one out. It happened 
this way. Hilton came up to bat first 
and made a two-bagger. Malloy fol
lowed him with a sacrifice. Lang play
ed with the ball too long before sending 
it across to Russ, with the result Mal
loy was called safe on first. Hansen 
sauntered gracefully over to the plate 
next and pushed one of Peden’g curves 
hack to him. Peden didn’t want the 
ball particularly Just then so he threw 
it to Russ and Hansen was out. Col- 
born, who was next on the batting list; 
kindly struck out, following which 
Ford struck a nice little fly into Russ’ 
mit and the country was safe again.

It was in the seventh that the for- 
u signers got their one run and that the

grand stapd got a scare. In this in
nings Hansen opened the proceedings 
by striking out, but Peden returned 
the compliment by giving Colborn a 
base on balls. Then Ford fell a victim 
to Peden’s curves, but in the meantime 

k Colborn had stolen second. Luddlngton 
” sent one along the ground In Mc- 

Quade’s direction. McQuade tumbled 
and then to make matters worse threw 
the ball low to Russ with the result 
that it went through between the lat
ter1 a legs. While Russ was chasing the 
ball Colborn scored. Russ made a 
quick pick up and got the ball to sec
ond in time to catch Luddlngton off the 
bag and the side went (out. •: \ \ r '» 

The Wonders toi>k things easy when 
theta turn to bat came and did not 
score. There was ndthlng doing for 
either side in the eighth. 4 - : '•/ vN,

In the ninth the Athletic gentlemen 
made one last desperate plunge and for 
a while they had the grand stand on 
the tender hooks. At one time they 
had three men on bases with only , one 
man out Peden; however, saved the 

striking two men out. Hilton 
man up and made first on 

wax relieved there by Mc-

THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE 
HATTERS

1107 GOVERNMENT 8T.

». 1
0

..... t

l OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
NEW COASTING LAW

!... 6The invitation proposed to he ex
tended to the Rendell senior baseball 
team to Join the newly-formed senior 
league, which was the outcome of Sat
urday night’s meeting, was not extend
ed, as Renders are held to have Irre
trievably declared themselves profes
sionals through their action In playing 
the Chicago ladies’ ball team on Satur
day. Their representative, however, 
registered a desire of Rendellp to put a 
senior team in the new association sub
ject to a ruling as to their status from 
the Canadian Amateur Union to whom 
they propose to write for a decision of 
the case.

The representative of Rendell’s team 
appeared before the meeting on Satur
day pight arid reopened the question of 
the withdrawal of the J. B. A. A. and 
Y. M. C. A. clubs from the Victoria 
amateur league. He told the represen
tatives present that they had put 
Holness In the field Just to see what 
the J2 B. A. A. tearii would do. He also 
accused the J. B. A. A» players of pro
fessionalism for playing thp match 
against them with Holness in the team.
He also said- the principle of the club 
was to sneak a man in If It could. His 
words were: “If we can sneak a player 
in we’ll sneak him in,” and he then 
put the matter to the meeting as fol
lows :‘Tf It is decided that Holness Is 
a professional, then the met of the J.
B. A. A., who played against us are 
professionals also, for playing the Saturday night, 
match, and they will have to leave 
their team.” .He further accused the 
other clubs of fixing things to oust 
Rendells,, The chairman of the meet
ing tuméd up the minutes and showed 
that the Rendells were not ousted, but 
were still In the association—by them
selves, and called the Rendell represen
tative’s attention to the fact that the 
two teams who were accused of fixing 
things were no longer members of the 
association, having withdrawn on Fri
day night. Considerable discussion on 
the matter resulted in the herniation of 
the new association between the J. B.
A. A., the Y,. M. C.. AT and the North 
Ward clubs. The meeting adjourned till 
to-night when a list ofSnaJches will tie 
arranged,

0
0
0

1 min.
£ 3Total .........

Rendells’. 
Genge, c «.,..
Moore, 3b .......
Cooker, ss..........
Malcolm, lb ... 
Johnson, rf ' ... 
Klnloch, if .... 
Hutchinson, cf 
Camoousa cf . 
Holness, p ....

'Total ..........

Circular Issued Respecting 
Carriage of Goods in 

Bond.

Runs8 ».71 min. 
31 min.

2Violin, Junior grade—Edward O. 
Staples, 72; John I. Staples, 62.

Violin, advanced senior grade—James 
C. Corkle, 87.

Mr. G. Jennings Burnett, F. V. C. M., 
was the visiting examiner.

1
1:

E 12. min. 
6i min. 

1 min.
0
0

Collector of Customs John C. Newbury 
has received from the Commissioner of 
Customs, Ottawa, a copy of the following 
circular which refers to the regulations 
regarding the carrying of goods in bond 
which will go Into operation on August 
1st by virtue of a recent order-ln-conncil :

Ottawa, June 22nd.
To Collectors of Customs at Seaports in 

British Columbia :

0Tea is more susceptible to foreign In
fluence than even butter. This is why 
it should never be exposed to the air 
or sold In bulk form. The sealed lead 
packets of “Salada” Tea preserve the 
tea in all Its native goodness. Insist 
upon “Salada.”

»r TENDERS ASKEBfOR

REPAIRS TO GEORGIA
1

6
The Teams.

New Westminster—Gray, Galbraith, T. 
Gifford, J. Gifford, G. Rennie, T. Rennie, 
P. Feeney, W. Turnbull, I. Wintemute, A. 
Turnbull, P. Latham, J. Bryce.

Victoria—Medridge, Clegg, McLachlan; 
Dewar, Stevens, Morris, Hancock, John
son, Knox, Cessford, Smith, Roskamp. 
Spare, Graham..

Referee—“Biscuits” Peele, New West
minster.

Timekeepers — Messrs. Graham and 
Henry.

HOW A COMET’S TAIL GROWS.53

)Nill Be Received at Noon To
morrow—Month’s Delay 

Probable.

No bridal veil was ever so filmy as a 
comet’s tail. Hundreds Of cubic miles 
of that wonderful appendage are out
weighed by a jarful of air. By means 
of the specstroscope we have magically 
transported this fairy plume to our 
laboratories, and have discovered that 
It is akin to the blue flame of our gas- 
stoves; for the gas by which we cook 
and the delicate trusses of a comet 
both consist of combinations of hydro
gen and carbon, appropriately called 
by chemists “hydrocarbons.” When It 
first appears In the heavens, far re
moved from the sun, a comet Is a tail
less blotch of light. As a comet swims 
on toward th»“sun, the hydrocarbons of 
the tall spfi* up under the Increasing 
heat Into hydrogen gas and hydrocar
bons of a higher boiling-point. With a 
still closer approach to the sun; these 
more resistant hydrocarbons eventually 
yield to the Increasing heat and are de
composed in the form of soot. Inter
planetary space is airless. Hence the 
soot cannot bum. It must pursue the 
comet in the form of a dust train. The 
particles constituting that train are 
small enough to be toyed with by the 
pressure of sunlight. No' matter where 
the comet may be in Its orbit, whether 
it has Just entered the solar system or 
is speeding away, that plume is inevit
ably toeseft^away from the sun. Just as 
ïf a mighty wind were blowing It from 
the central luminary. The; appendage 
of shining dust Is the symbol of the 
triumph of light over solar gravitation. 
—Waldemar Kaempffert, In “Harper's 
Magazine^ for June.

MOSQUITO FLEET FOR

THE FRASER RIVER
ir on and after 1st August, 1908, the regu

lations set forth on pages 19 and 20 of 
Memo. 1155-B, will apply to goods duty 
paid in Canada, and to Canadian products 
and manufactures carried by water route 
between any seaport in British Columbia 
and a Pacific port in the United States 
south of British Coluntbla.

Such goods when transported by water 
from the United States, unless carried In 
British registered vessels, shall, upon ar
rival in Canada, be dealt with as import
ed goods. -, *

Canadian customs officers are instructed 
not to sign or certify any customs mani
fests for the transportation of the said 
goods by water route as in bond or free, 
on and after August 1st, 1908, except when 
the goods are carried in British registered 
vessels.

Nine Sailboats Are Taking In
dians to Mainland 

Fisheries.

Tenders for the repairs of the Can- 
adian-Mexlcan liner Georgia have been 
called by Lloyd’s representatives, and 
will be received up to noon to-morrow. 
The specifications call for a consider
able amount of work on the decks, 
steam pipes, feeding winches and in
terior cabin, fittings, which were all 
damaged in a heavy gale encountered 
bn the steamship’s last south-bound 
voyage.

The Georgia Is still alongside the 
wharf at the shipyard of the B. C. 
Marine Railway Company, and will 
probably be delayed from three to five 
weeks.

S League Standing.
. Lost

Vancouver ........... .
New Westminster ...
Maple Leafs ........
Victoria ......................

Next game—Vancouver vs." New Weit-

r
0
3

Nine small sailing boats, sloops and
schooners, carrying about 100 fishermen , . „„ _ HI, .
from the west coast settlements for the mlnster- on July at Recreation park. 
Fraser river, passed into the strait on

GOOD TERM’S RECORD.
The mosquito fleet Is expected at the 

Fraser to-day, where (he Indians will 
engage in the fisheries. Each year a 
small fleet comes down the coast and 
makes Its way to the cannery points 
about the Fraser where the Indians 
work until the season is over, when the 
sail boats are again headed for the 
west coast and the homecoming pot- 
lach.

With the closing exercises held on 
Friday afternoon last, à year of satis
factory progress was completed at Mrs. 
Suatie’s preparatA-y school at“*1045 
Yates street. Doris Macklin, Laura 
Mackltn, Jessie and Bertie Oates were 
awarded good coriduct 
Witchel received the price for exam
ination totals in- the first class; Lysle 
Gibson in the second class, and Alison 
Suttie and Harry EaklnS each carried 
off prizes in arithmetic, while Doris 
Macklin and Esther 
prizes for reading.

Physical culture exercises were gone 
through by the little ones in the gar
den, and the following programme was 
rendered:

COMMISSION OF CUSTOMS.
The enforcement taf theSe regulations 

will mean that no foreign ■ vessels can 
carry goods in bond from a Canadian port 
to Skagway or other Alaskan points for 
trans-shipment, in bond, to the Yukon 
district. All this carrying must, in future, 
be done by British bottoms.

Coincident with the enforcement of this 
regulation on August 1st no foreign ves
sels will be allowed to make trips be
tween any two Canadian ports, 
steamship is bound tof Alaska from Seat
tle she may make one call in British Col
umbia, but may not again touch at a 
port in the province until she has entered 
and cleared from a foreign port.

1 1
li

, a TROPHY FOR SYRACUSE.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 37.—Swing
ing their sweeps with powerful strokes 
which carried their slender shell 
through the water at all but record 
pace the Syracuse crew to-day won the 
big four-mile race for university eight- 
oared crews, leading Columbia by less 
than one-third of a length, and Cornell

ges. Muriel

TAUNT LEADS TO MURDER. If a

June 29.—BeingTerrehaut, Int.,
Jaunted because he had Joined the 
church, Roy Leggatt test night shot 
and killed his companlo 
The young men were

arke took the
./ - by a bare length. The contest was one 

of the fiercest and most interesting lr| 
the eleven years’ history of Collegiate

n, Frank Koos. 
'on their way 

home from church. Leggatt surren
dered t^ the police, - ’

SHERMAN IMPROVING.racing on the Hudson. Incidentally, 
"Syracuse took from Cornell the trophy 
which is the token of victory In this 
race, the varsity challenge cup, pre
sented In 1898 by Dr. Louis L. Sum- 
man, of Cornell, to be held by the win
ner for one year. Syracuse has haij 
the precious trophy only once before, 
In 1904, and, Cornell has lost It on this 
course only thrice, once to Syracuse in 
1904, and twice in succession to Penn
sylvania in 1899 and* 1900. Pennsyl
vania won it from Cornell also in 1898 
on Saratoga lake. The crew from 
Syracuse won by their power and su
perior watermanship.

Official time, eight oared varsity; 
Syracuse, first, 19, 341-6; Columbia,
second, 19:35; Cornell, third, 19:39; 
Pennsylvania, fourth, 19:52%; Wiscon
sin, fifth, 20 4-6.

The record was made by Cornell on 
Juiv 2. 1901 in 18:531-6.

•j

KEEP LITTLE ONES. WELL.

It you want to keep your children 
healthy, rosy -and full of life during 
the hot weather months give then; 
an occasional dpse of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. This medicine .prevents dead
ly summer complaints by cleansing the 
stomach and bowels. The motrer who 
keeps this medicine on hand may fed 
as safe as it.sha ÿs4 a doctor in the 
house. The Tablets are equally as'good 
for the new born baby as the well 
grown child. Mrs. W. H. Switzer, Ek- 
frid, Ont.,* says:—“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my children and have 
always found them just what was 
needed to keep them well.” Sold by 
medicine dealer or by mall at 26 cents 
a box? from The Dr. Williams’ Medi-

Brqek Vitu. (ta t.

Cleveland, O., June 29.—Congressman 
James S. Sherman continues to gain 
strength. He slept much yesterday. Hie 
condition remains normal and there 
hqs been no change made in the plans 
for him to leave the hospital not later 
than next Wednesday.

“The Maple ; Leaf.”
Song, "The Ducklings” .........

Class. 1
Recitation, "My Pussy’’...,,. 

................... ...... .Lauïl

I\ ATTEMPTED wife murder.

Portland. Ore., June 29.—Mrs. Ches
ter 6. Halloway, of Los Angeles, who 
was shot by,her husband on Saturday 
night, is Still alive and there Is a 
chance she will recover.

Murby i CREWS LEAVING.

The crews which are tp compete at 
the N. P, A. A. O. regatta to be held 
on July 3rd and 4th will ledve for the 
Sound city to-morrow. The crews of 
the J. B. A. A. are taking the extra 
few days ta get some practice on the 
course at Lake Washington so that 
they will 'not be handicapped when the 
events are called. A meeting will be 
held in Seattle to-night of representa
tives of the different associations of 
the coast organization to arrange the 
final details of the meeting.

The frog has, like the camel, the power 
at storing up moisture, which enables It 
e> paas through times of, drought which 
would otherwise prove fatal.

Macklin 
.... Ion^ong, “The Busy Bee”

Estelle Clark and Chorus. 
Recitation, "Dandelions”.. I. S. Taylor 

Muriel Wltchell.
Song, "A Child's Fancy” ......... ,. Class
Recitation, “Twenty Froggies’’....

............. .......................... Doris Macklin
Recitation,.../,., “The Bird’s House” 

Bertie Oates and Harry Bakins. 
Song, "Nursery Rhymes” ....A. Jarrau 

Class
Recitation, "What Kitty Thinks 

About It” ....
Recitation, "The One In the Middle” 

ï................................ .................... Bytlnge

Z
VANCOUVERITE DIES IN PARIS.

—Archibald Hunter, a carpenter, had 
a narrow escape from'lnjtiry yesterdaÿ 
àfternootj when he fell from the roof of 
a cottage on which he was working to 
the ground below, where' he lay for 
some time unable to move. Dr. Robert
son was summoned and had the man 
conveyed to his home, 510 Superior 
street. In the patrol wagon. An exam
ination showed that no bones were 
broken and Hunter will be around 
azaJa la a day or so well aa ever.

Vancouver, June 29.—Edward Lewis, 
of the largest owners of downtown 
realty in Vancouver, formerly of Mont
real, died this morning in Paria y
CALGARY DOMINION FAIR OPENS

Calgary, June 29.—Lieutenant-Gover
nor Buiyea opened the Dominion fair 
this morning in the presence of ^ten 

I thousand spectators. The weather Is 
1 Ideal
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